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n~TRODUCTION 

The position of the book of Ruth in the arrangement of the 

Hebrew Eible, among the megilloth or festival scrolls, reflects 

its liturgical use in Judaism. The scrolls are arranged in the 

order Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, 

and this arrangement is based on the order in which the festivals 

at which the megilloth are read occur in the course of the year. 

The Song of Songs is read at Passover, Ruth at the Feast of Shavuoth 

or Pentecost, Lamentations on the Ninth of Ab, Ecclesiastes at the 

Feast of Tabernacles or Succoth and Esther at the Feast of Purim. 

It has been suggested that the reading of .2uth at Shavuoth was 

. 1 
instituted in commemoration of the death of King Davld - liKing David 

2 
died on a Pentecost which coincided with the Sabbath" - but the more 

probable reaSon is that the story deals with events which took place 

at the time of the barley and wheat harvests, which the feast of 

Shavuoth celebrates. 

An older arrangement of the biblical books, in which Ruth preceded 

Psalms at the beginning of the Vlri tings, is described in the Eabylonian 

Talmud (E.E. 14b), this arrangement being based on the supposed 

chronological order of composition of the books of the Hagiographa. 

Thus Ruth, composed by Samuel, comes first and is followed by the 

Psalms of David, the Wisdom bOOLS of Solomon (Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 

Song of Songs), Lamentations, Daniel, Esther, Ezra-Nehemiah and Chronicles. 

1. S. Zeitlin, liThe Five lJlegilloth" , JQR LX (1969-70) p.80. 

2. Ruth R. III 2. 
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The book of Job was placed between Psalms and Proverbs although 

it was believed to have been wri Hen by 1;1oses. The reaSon for 

this, it was explained, is that Job is a record of suffering and 

therefore not suitable as a beginning to the Writings. 

A third arrangement is that which originated in Palestinian 

tradition and which is preserved in Kit tell s 3iblia liebraica, 

from t1:J.e 3rd edition onwards, following the order found in 

MS :B 19A of t1:J.e Leningrad Public Library, now commonly known as 

MS L. In this arrangement the five megilloth are grouped t08ether 

in the order Ruth, Song of Songs, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, 

Esther, and t1:J.is arrangement, too, represents the supposed 

chronological order of the scrolls' composition. A fourth 

arrangement is that foune. in the Septuagint, where Ruth is placed 

immediately after the book of Judges, alongside the other books 

traditionally attributed to Samuel. 1 Thus, three of these four 

arrangements of the Old Testament canon reflect the view that Ruth 

is an ancient historical document and it is well to mention this at 

the outset of the present study. 

In the period wi t:lwhich this study is co ncerned the historicity 

of the events and personages described in Ruth was never in doubt. 

The stor'J was considered to be an actual record of David I s ancestors 

which had been preserved from early times and this was seen as the 

primary reason for its existence. Yet the book was also found to 

have some moral or religious value. Josephus felt constrained to 

1. :B.:B. 14'0: IlSamuel wrote the book which bears his name and the 
:Book of Judges and Ruth!!. 
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include the story in his Jewish Antigui ties rlto shO\<I the power 

of God and how easy it is for him to promote even ordinar,jF folk 

to rank so illustrious as that to which he raised David, sprung 

from such ancestors",l and it is recorded in the midrash Ruth 

Rabbah that R. Ze'ira said lfThe book of Ruth was written to sho·w 

how great is the reward of those who do deeds of kindness!,.2 

Jewish exegesis of the book in the period with which this 

study is concerned can be seen to reflect these vie1;vs. 

Moralizing comments were attached to, or derived from, the text 

and various lessons on morality and social behaviour vvere drawn 

from the book. Throughout the period, too, not a little interest 

was displayed in using the book as a source for the study: of 

history and genealogy. Attempts were made to fix the date of the 

events recounted in Ruth by relating them to events mentioned in 

the book of Judges. Genealogies were given to those characters in 

the story who lack them in the biblical text and the genealogy from 

Perez to David, with which the book of Ruth closes, WaS used as a 

means of locating the period of the story in the history of Israel. 

The primary interest of Rabbinic exegesis, however, lay in 

recounting the story and, with this end in view, the chief concern 

of the Rabbis was to clarify any obscurities and to resolve any 

difficulties which were found in the biblical text. The simplest 

methods used for this purpose, and the ~rerunner of a scientific 

1. Josephus, Antiquities V ix 4. 
2. Ruth R. II 14. 
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exegesis based on the study of granmlar and philology, were 

paraphrase of the text and expansion of the narrative. 'l'hese 

methods were widely used by the translators of the Ancient 

Versions and it is with an examination of these documents that 

our study begins. The translators of the versions obviously 

encountered dil'ficul ty in their work when they had to translate 

unusual Hebrew words whose meanings were unclear to them or 

expressions which would be meaningless if they were represented 

literally in the language of the translation and it was chiefly 

in such cases that the versions made use of paraphrase. It should, 

perhaps, be mentioned here that in the present study the word 

'paraphrase' is used in a general sense to describe any departure 

from literal translation. It need not necessarily imply that 

circUt'1llocution is involved and it includes expressions which are 

idiomatic in the receptor language. In other words, idiomatic 

translation into another language, which is itself an exegetical 

process, is included, in the present study, in the term 'paraphrase'. 

'l'he use of this word in this way is based on the premise that it 

was the policy of the translators of the Ancient Versions to 

produce a literal representation of the original Hebrew text so 

far as this waS possible. When this proved not to be possible 

because the meaning of a word or phrase Vias unclear the translators 

resorted to circumlocution to express what they felt to be the 

sense of the passage; where the difficulty lay in the fact that 

literal translation would prove inadequate or meaningless they 

employed idiomatic expressions of the language into w:jich they were 

translating. These two processes are treated together in this 

study as 'paraphrase'. 
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Insofar as the methods of paraphrase and simple expansion 

were employed by the Ancient Translators with a view to 

conveying the sense of a passage and avoiding misunderstanding 

of the text they may be viewed as the first stages of the 

scientific exegesis which began to emerge more fully only in 

the time of the mediaeval grammarian-exegetes. However, in 

the interval between the period of the Ancient Versions and that 

of the mediaeval commentators, Jewish exegesis passed t~lrough 

anotier stage of development. When narrative-expansion, which 

originates in paraphrase, passes beyond the stage where it is 

used to draw out a meaning which seems to be inherent in the 

original text, to a stage where it includes waterial which may 

not be legitimately or logically derived from the original text 

it becomes haggadah. Our study continues wj_th an examination 

of the rllidrashic lit eX'ature in wi:lich t:lis type of exegesis 

abounds, where questions which ma~l be asked of, but not answered 

by, the original text are dealt with by thts means, and where 

the haggadah itself, as well as the biblical text, becomes a 

source for didactic and homiletic use. 

Haggadic exegesis is also found in the commentaries written 

in the }}Iiddle Ages which form the tenninus ad guem of our study, 

but in these documents it is recognized for what it is. The 

fanciful interpretations of the earlier period are clearly 

distinguished from and give way to a rliore sober vein of exegesis 

w{} icb. is based on grammar and p':J.ilology-. V~e find rare words 

and unusual forms explained by [Deans of reference to other 

occurrences of the same word or similar forms where these exist 

and Vie find reference to grammatical principles and appeal to 
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cowmonsense and logic employed to sho'a that the conclusions 

which had been reached by the haggadic process are invalid. 

We also find that the commentators used techniques of paraphrase 

and simple narrative-expansion to convey the meaning of the 

biblical text in a manner similar to that employed by the Ancient 

Versions, the difference being that the paraphrase is now presented 

in the mediaeval Hebrew idiom instead of in another language. 

This, in brief, is the line of development which we shall 

trace in the following pages. We begin our study witn. an 

examination of the documents which we use as sources of material 

for the study of Jewish exegesis in the period under consideration. 

First we examine the Ancient Versions and note their individual 

characteristics. The Septuagint, the Peshitta and the Targum are 

each in turn examined and compared with each other and with the 

Masoretic Text. In this connect:i.on the question is raised and 

considered of the relationship of the Peshitta to the Septuagint 

on the one hand and to the ]J:asoretic Text on the ot'J.er. The 

Peshitta appears to agree in Some plaCeS with the Hebrew against 

the Greek and in other plaCeS with the Greek against the Hebrew. 

TheSe points of agreement and disagreement are set out fully 

below where the problem is discussed in detail. Two versions of 

the Peshitta's text are compared and some conclusions are drawn 

from this comparison. That part of Josephus's Jewish Antiquities 

which relates the story of Ruth is also considered along with the 

early translations of the Hebrew Bible and then we pass on to 

examine and describe the documents of the Midrashic literature 

which form the second group of texts to be examined in our study. 

The major document from this group of texts to which we refer in 
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t)}is study is the midrash Ruth Rabbah but we point out that the 

Targuill must 1:;e considered a midrashic commentary as well as a 

version of the bi-blical text and we refer also to the 'lesser' 

midrash, Ruth Zuta, and to various parts of the Babylonian Talmud. 

The third group of texts which we use as sources for the 

study of Jewish exegesis of the book of Ruth, and W[lich we have 

taken as the terminus ad quem of our study, are the cOLunentaries 

of the mediaeval Rabbis. The concluding section of the first 

part of our study is devoted to descriptions of the five 

cOlilmentaries which we have examined and of the sources from which 

they have been obtai ned. It is to be regretted that it has been 

necessary to depend on printed sources for the texts of all five 

cOlIllIlentaries, but it has not been possible to examine any of the 

manuscripts on v'lhich the printed editions are based. 'rhe two 

manuscripts of the commentary attributed to Salmon ben Yeroham are 

both in Leningrad o_nd the manuscript of the Anonymous Rabbi IS 

C01TMlentary is in Hamburg, while of manuscript sources for the 

commentary attributed to David Qim~i nothing, it seems, is known. 

A critical edition of the conmentaries of Rashi and Ibn Ezra, based 

on as many Danuscri pts as possi1:;le, is already long overdue. 

rrhis, as well as an examination of the manuscript Sources of our 

other commentaries, is something which must remain to be done on 

another.occasion. Such critical editing as has been possible in 

view of the nature of our sources has been carried out in the 

course of the present study and the results of this appear in the 

descriptions of the commentaries and in the translations and the 

notes which accompany them. 
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The second part of our study is devoted to the translation 

into English of these five mediaeval commentaries. If these 

translations occupy a large proportion of the complete thesis, 

this may be said fairly to reflect the time that has been devoted 

to this task in proportion to the total time which has been spent 

on this study. The task of translating the commentary attributed 

to Salmon ben Yerohar:! alone accounted for a considerable period 

of time. During this time the text WaS read and re-read in an 

attempt to elucidate the more obscure passages and for many hours, 

in seminars, the combined efforts of all the staff and research 

students of the St Andrews University Department of Hebrew were 

brought to bear on the difficulties of the text. For all this, 

however, the translation will be found to contain several lacunae 

where the Hebrew text remains stubbornly incomprehensible and 

attention is drawn to these places in the footnotes. It is 

possible, and it may be hoped, that some at least of these 

difficulties may yield to an detailed examination of the manuscripts 

on which our printed edition is based or, perhaps, to a comparison 

in detail wi t·,l the Arabic version of the cO:.Iilllentary and its 

manuscripts, but for the present the difficulties must remain. 

Happily the texts of the other commentaries are less problematic. 

~aving described each of our documents in turn and presented 

this group of them in translation we turn, in the third part of 

this thesis, to examine the development of exegesis as it is 

displayed in these documents and as we have briefly outlined it 

above. We begin by examining the techniques of paraphrase and 

simple narrative expansion which were employed for exegetical 

purposes by the translators of the ancient versions and we trace 
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the development of haggadah from these techniques. We then 

examine in turn the treatment by the haggadic literature of the 

story of rtuth and of the characters in it. We also look at the 

ways in which the story was treated as a historical document and 

we see how it was used for didactic and homiletic purposes. 

Then we consider some of the principles on which the system of 

haggadic exegesis was based and finally we observe the rise of 

a scientific system of exegesis which was opposed to the methods 

and results of the haggadic system and at this point we draw our 

study to its conclusion. 
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Part 1. 

THE SOUiiCE DOCl.l1vIEL'JTS 

A. THE AliCIENT VERSIONS 

The Septuagint. 

The Septuagint translation of the book of Ruth is clearly 

based on the 1,lasoretic text as we know it, or on a text very 

similar to it, and so it offers little assistance with the 

interpretation of those few passages in which the Hebrew text 

presents difficulty, but it is nonetheless significant for 

the study of early Jewish exegesis. On the whole it is a 

literal translation. Indeed it would seem, at times, to have 

been too slavishly faithful to the Hebrew original as, for 

example, in those places where the Hebrew infinitive absolute is 

represented by the Greek participle. Yet, that the translator 

of the Septuagint had a real understanding of the Hebrew 

language is made clear by his departure, from time to time, 

from literalism. He renders the word i!iZ7~ in the expressions 

leach (woman)', and he uses the negative 
, 

f.L "l to convey the sense 

of the rhetorical interrogative in i 11,13. On two occasions 

(i 18; ii 18), when the Masoretic text uses two finite verbs in 

sequence the Septuagint represents the first verb by a participle, 

following the classical Greek construction, though for the most 

part it is content to follow the Hebrew pattern of using finite 

verbs in series. 
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The importance of the Septuagint for the study of exegesis 

lies mainly in its use of paraphrase to ensure comprehension 

and in its addition of words or phrases to complement the 

reading of the Hebrew text. Many exampleS of these processes 

will be cited below l and it seems unnecessary to duplicate this 

material here. However, the translation of certain individual 

words may be worthy of note at this point since they reflect on 

the procedure followed by the translator. 

The rendering of the word :"J'Y J in the two successive 

sentences of Boaz's question and his servant's reply (ii 5,6) by 

and 'llU l.G , respectively, is perhaps a purely stylistic 

device of the translator, for no other reason for the variation 

is apparent. But in the distinction made between the 9 J:::l of 
, 

Yahweh (ii 12), where the Septuagint reads 'll't'EPUYUG , and the 

9J:::l of Boaz (iii 9), which is translated 
, 

'll't' E pu Y l.O V 

interpretation clearly has a place in the same way that, in the 

English versions, the word is rendered 'wing' and 'skirt' 

respectively. 

It is interesting to note that, although the names of all 

the principal chEi.racters in the book have meanings which are 

relevant to the story, the only name which is translated into 
, 

Greek is ISara (i 20), which is rendered Ihxpuv The 

significance of the name was clearly understood lJut, one would 

think, the full significance of the change of name could only 

1. See part IlIA. 
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be indicated in another language by the translatioo of the name 

Naomi also. The Septuagint translator apparently felt that all 

the names in the book were to be seen PQ-rely as personal names 

aod not as Hebrew words. With one exception he rendered the 

names by transliteration and these, again vvi tll one exception, 

correspond closely with the forms found in the Masoretic text. 

The exception is Naomi's husband Elimelech, who is called in the 

Septuagint Abimelech. The two names are very similar in 

Hebrew, only one letter being different, and the variant may 

be purely accidental. There are several Abimelechs in the 

Old Testament, whereas the name Elimelech occurs ool;y in the 

book of Ruth, and a Bcrioe [light easily write the more common name 

thinking that that was what he had read. 

The text used for this study is the edition of A. Rahlfs.
l 

(ii) The Peshitta.. 

The Peshitta, unlike the Septuagint, is a free translation 

but the importance of the Syriac version, like that of the Greek, 

for the study of early exegesis lies in its use of paraphrase 

and simpJe narrative expansion. 

There are many points of Similarity between the two versions 

but the relationship between them cannot easily be defined. 

In cotb translations tbe numeral 'two' is omitted in i 1,8, 

and in i 5 the orCer of 'her two sons aod ber husband' (so NT) 

is reversed in both versions. Both Greek s.nd Syriac read I they 

1. A. Hahlfs (ed.), Septuaginta. 
Graece .luxta 70 interpretes .• 
edition 1965. 

Id est Vetus Testamentum 
Stuttgart, (1935) 8tl: 
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heard' for NT's 'she heard' (i 6); both omit 'tonight' (i 12), 

2nd add 'you, too' after 'go back' (i 15). Both add 'lifaomi' 

as tbe subject of the verb 'she saw' (i 18) and both take ;"1 lY 

(lO 2';\ lOrl the :-:ev>se' nnl
O t' t" hOt "Oc .... ::; u aIL.lC, apparen.LY aVlng cons ruea lO. 

as Fiel rather than Qal, with the meaning 'testify', as in the 

Hebrew text. 1Nhere 1!~T has two verbs in ii 3 ( ~n:tnl ,7nl) 

the Septuagint and Peshitta have only one, reading 'she went', 

and where, in the Fiebrew text, Eoaz says to Ruth "Have I not 

commanded ••• II (ii 9) the Greek and Syriac together make him 

say If Behold, I have cOlYlo.anded Both translations read 

'I will be' fo:r the Heb:rew 'I am not' ( ii 1" 'i : - j , both read 

Ito her lLOther-in-law' whe:re MT has 'the Eoabitess' (ii 21) 

and coth have 'trj,be' for the Hebrew's 'gate' (iii 11; iv 10). 

The coincidence of the particles (i 14,18; iii 13) 

and 
, 

yap /'l (iii 11,18) IDay also be noted. 

The fact that so many similarities may be found must point 

to some so:rt of positive connection between the two versions. 

While taking note of Gerleman's IJarni,ng that it is not easy to 

reduce the r'elationship to a siInple formula, 
1 

one might De 

irlClirJed to think that they indicate that the Syriac is a 

translation from the Greek rather than from the Hebrew. 

In an the examples cited above the ?eshitta agrees with the 

Septuagint agai DSt the I"lasoretic text, but there are also 

caseS in which the Feshitta agrees with the ReDrew against the 

1. G. Gerleman, 11 Ruth", Biblischer KOG.Lmentar XVIII, Neuki:rchen 
1965, p.3. 
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Septuagint. Such agreer,lents are seen most clearly in those 

places where a word or phrase which is omitted by the 

Septuagint reappears in the Feshitta, such as I c~nd 1Nhen they 

'P 1 1 • (- 10 \ . 1 d k' 'I 1 1 ' ,1 (- - - '7 \ came to Deth enem' l ./) 9 • ne ran_-' ano s 1e ay Gown III I j, 

all of which might have been added to the Sy-:riac text to make it 

In addition to these examples the 

Peshitta may be seen to agree with the L~asoretic text against 

the Septuagint in the order of the words 'eating and drinking' 

(iii 3) - the Greek has 'drinking and eating' - and in making 

'the elders' and 'all the people' speak together (iv 11) - the 

Greek makes 'the people' say ffWe are witnesses!! and the elders 

pronounce the blessing on Ruth. The Peshitta IS 

(iv n) would appear to show dependence on the Hebrew ow "i i" 

v " rather than the Greek Eu't'UL ovoj.1u 

is obviously the same as the Hebrew ",W ,,, (LXX. t t ') ° I..XUVo~ 

and the for-ms of the names in the concluding genealogy (iv 18-22) 

are, in the Feshitta, closer to those in the Masoretic text than 

they are to those in the Septuagi nt. 

It may be observed that in the notoriously difficult 

second part of ii 7 the Peshitta shows no evidence of dependence 

on the Septuagint: it reads 'she has been gleaning since early 

morning even until the rest-period', while the Greek has Ishe has 

not rested in the field a little'. This text alone would seem 

to demonstrate that not only did the Feshit ta' s translator not 

use the Septuagint as his original but also that he did not turn 

1. The Peshitta actually reads 'she fell at his feet', which 
is Qot precisely equivalent to the Hebrew. 
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to it fay' assistance when he found the Hebrew difficul t. It 

shows, too, as do the points of agreement with the L1Cl.soretic 

text listed above, that if the Peshitta '[vaS originally translated 

from the Hebrew and revised on the basis of the Greek the 

revision waS not a thorough one. 

We may notice a similar situation in respect of the phrase 

., J 1'.); 1:\ ., J;~ (iv 1), which the Septuagint translated xpucp i.e, 

'0 hidden one', presumably following the Rabbinic view, which 

1 
we find expressed in a later age, that ., J'~ should be derived 

from the root 1:\, ~ which Was bel ieved to mean I to be hidden'. 

The Peshi tta appareDtly did not understaDd the phrase for it 

reads 'and he said to him "What is it?i1t. 

A curious phenomenon occurS in iii 15, where the Masoretic 

text has two verbs - 'bring' and 'hold out'; the Septuagint 

and Peshit ta each translates only one of them, the Greek having 

'bring' and the Syriac 'hold out', and in this case the Peshitta 

shows no sign of aCQuaintance with the Septuagint. We may also 

note, in passing, that there are indications in the texts of the 

two versions of parallel, though independent, development. 

In ii 5,6, where the Septuagint employs two different words ( v eav LG 

and n:a t.G ) to translate one Hebrew word ( iI'Y J ), the Peshitta 

also uses two words (~m1'.)";Y and 1:\nnJ1:\); both versions use 

an eQuivalent word ('young woman'), which is also a good 

representation of the Hebrew, in the first place but not in the 

1. See below p. 293f. 
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second (, child', ! woman! ). Both versions expand the text in 

i 14,15. In the for-mer verse, where 'OrpEi.h kissed her 

mother-in-law' the Septuagint adds 'and turned back to her 

people', the Peshitta 'and turned and went'. In the latter verse, 

where the Hebrew reads simply 'and she said', the Greek has 

'and Naomi said to Ruth', while the Syriac has 'her mother-in-law 

said to her I • 

The Peshitta has a dual translation for part of i 13: 

the first part - 'it is very bitter to me concerning you l - is 

equivalent to the Septuagint I s translation, while the second 

part is the precise Syriac equivalent of the Hebrew O:lr.> '~7.) '" "7.). 

Gerleman suggests that the second part is the original Syriac 

translation and the first part has been added from the Greek as 

_ 1 
part of a revision of the Peshitta on the basis of the Septuaglnt. 

This view may well be cor-r-ect, but it might be just as reasonable 

to conclude that the first part is the older and the second the 

addi tion. In a Jewish context it is likely that a translation 

based on the Greek version would be revised to make it conform 

with the original Hebrew, but the converse is possible in a 

Christian context. Christian influence is, perhaps, to be 

detected in the Peshitta's version of iv 6 - 'I cannot redeem ••• 

on account of my own scant faith'. 

The nature of the Syriac text, which is a free translation, 

makes it difficult even to gain a general impression of what was 

the language - whether Greek or Hebrew - of the original from 

1. G. Gerleman, .2.2.. cit. p.4. 
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which the translation Vias made, particularly since the Septuagint 

is itself a fairly literal translation. To summarize the above 

discussion it may be said that there is strong statistical 

evidence of the ?eshitta's dependence on the Septuagint but 

weighty arguments attach to a few cases where the Syriac reflects 

the Hebrew text rather than the Greek. The conclusion would seem 

to follow from this that the Feshitta must originally have been 

translated from the Hebrew and subsequently revised, though not 

thoroughly, on the basis of the Septuagint, but the problem is, 

as it has already been observed, a difficult one and this does 

not pretend to be a final solution. 

For the text of the Feshitta the edition of S. Lee
1 

and the 

Codex Ambrosianus
2 

have been used. There is a great number of 

differences between the two texts but these are, for the most 

part, of an orthographic nature and it must be said that in all 

the cases cited above the two texts are in agreement. 

Thirteen times, in comparison with Lee, iimbrosianus omits a 

final yudh of the feminine ending, ten times from second person 

singular verbs, 3 once from a third person singular verb,4 and 

once from the personal pronoun of the second person singular,5 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5· 

S. Lee (ed.), Vetus Testamentum Syriace, London, 1823. 

A.M. Ceriani (ed.), Translatio Syra Fescitto Veteris Testamenti 
ex cod ice Ambrosiano, Milan 1876-78. 

n~n~ (ii 11,12); n~'i'I (ii 11,19); ":l~ 
np:l' (ii 22); n:ll:'lX~ and n1n (iii 3); 

n:l~O~ (iii 10) and l7)' (iii 13). 

Reading: '7)~ (iv 17). 

Reading; n J~ (iii 16). 
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while in one place it adds, erroneously, a yudh to a third 

1 
person feminine singular verbal form. On the other hand Lee's 

text once omits, in relation to Ambrosianus, the yudh of a 

second person feminine singular verb,2 and once it omits a taw, 3 

producing a masculine verb in the third person singular instead 

of the feminine fOTm which is COITect in the context and which 

appears in Ambrosianus. 

4 
In two places Ambrosianus uses masculine forms where 

feminine forms are required by the context and appear in Lee, and 

theTe are various forms in Ambrosianus which must De interpreted 

as errors of spelling. 5 Two orthographic curiosities in 

AmDrosianus must be noted~ Ruth's name is written with a 

prosthetic alaph n131'N: ) in iv 5 and in the superscription and 

concluding notice, while elsewhere it is written in the usual 

Syriac form ( n 131')' and in ii 1,3, Naomi IS husDand is called 

l,n":1N:, which is the name given to him in the Septuagint, while 

elsewhere he is l,n"'N:, as in Lee's version. This was not 

mentioned above in connection with the problem of the relationship 

between the Septuagint and the Peshitta because it need indicate 

1. Reading~ "n:lN:1:) (iv 15). 

2. Reading~ n,TN: (iii 10) . 

3. Reading: i'w J1 (i 14) • 

4. 1 Y7.Ytv (i 6'· j , 1,nJN: (i 21) • 

5. ;"In'~ sing.) for ;"In7'~ (pl.) (i 7,8); N:iOn 

for N:i~n (i 22); N:n":l1n for N:n":lN:1n (ii 6); 

"n"1:1 for "n"1;"1 (ii 8) and a root N:;"IT for N:;"I~ 

(ii 9). 
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nothing f,10re than an error by an individual scribe. 

In eleven cases a word is written plene in one version 

defectively in the other; in five of these cases the spelling 
_ 1 

is plene in Ambrosianus and defective in Lee, while in six 

2 
the reverse is true. 

There is also a number of variations in wording between 

the two texts and many of these variants represent equally 

acceptable alternative renderings of the Hebrew as, for example, 

in the two caSes where Lee's text uses a present tense or 

participle construction while A~brosianus has a perfect tense,3 

or when a noun appears in the emphatic form in Lee's text and 

the absolute in Ambrosianus. 4 In the former example P .. rnbrosianus 

may be observed to correspond more pr'ecisely to the Hebrew text 

than does Lee and there are many more places in which the same 

1. 71:tiR" / 11:ti" (i 13); il"~ / il'~ (i 19); 

R"R7,j / R"7,j (ii 9); n:t}\t)R / "n:tt)R and '107,j / 

'l!l7,j (iii 10). 

2. il:l}\t) / il:tl!l (ii 5); "~:l~0 / "~:tt) (iii 9); '''RiO''R / 

3. 

4. 

'''iO''~ (iv 7(twice),14); ilJR07,j / ilJ07,j (iv 7). 

If the three oCCurrences (iv 17,21,22) of the name ,:t137 

(Amb.)/ ,":t1y (Lee) are also considered, the number of plene 

spellings in Lee, in relation to Ambrosianus, rises to nine. 

"nJN: ~\" il ~ (Lee): "n"ilT (Amb.) - with T for ~ (ii 0) . ;; , 
"nJ}\ Rii.H\ (Lee) : "ni7,j~ (Ambo) (iii 5). 

}\i:11 (Lee): 7"i:11 (iunb. ) (iv 2). 
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1 
observation may be made; even though this is not exclusively 

2 
the case, it would seem that Leels edition represents a later 

development of the Syriac version while Arnbrosianus is a 

relatively purer text in tenns of its relation to the Hebrew. 

Support for this suggestion may oe found in two places: 

one is ii 14, where Boaz tells Ruth to dip her piece of bread in 

vinegar (yr.lrI); Lee's version reads 'in milk' ( ?\::17n::1) 

which can hardly be explained as a parap"b..rase of the Hebrew. 

Arnbrosianus reads ?\7n::1 ('in vinegar') and so it seems clear 

that the reading in Lee's text has arisen probably as the result 

of a mis-reading after the translation into Syriac. The other 

place where a development within the Syriac tradition is apparent 

is iii 7= :"17 ::1?\O (Lee) might be taken Simply as a paraphrase 

for 1::17 :111:) , but it is perhaps more probable that it has 

developed, within the Syriac tradition, from the literal 

translation :"1::17 ::1?\1:) • Ambrosianus has R::17 ::1R1:), which, if 

it is not precisely identical to the Hebrew, at least retains the 

word ::1,. 

The view that Leels text represents a degeneration of the 

original Syriac translation may also be supported by reference 

to five passages in Which the text of Ambrosianus contains material 

which does not appear in Lee's version. In every case this 

1. 

2. 

As, for example, :"Inn J?\ (= Heb. 1 nil7?\ ): Lee has Rnn JR 

(i 2); Ri1:!itn In::1 

R'Y::l (ii 7); 

yiHn (iv 4). 

( MT 0 " l:!it' v:"l "I n ?\ ) : 

YiR 1 (= MT (Kethibh) 

Lee has 

yiR' ): 

R~n7 i~ "71 ::lR1 (Lee) is closer to the Hebrew 

On7:"1 i~thanis R7Jn7 "7Jj7 71::l?\1 (Amb.). 
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additional material in FJDbrosianus represents the reading of 

the Masoretic text and it would appear that this material was 

included in the original Syriac version but dropped out at a 

Ie.ter date. 

Lee's omission of the name 'Boaz' from iv 13, leaving the 

verb ;-r::l 0 J without a separate sub ject and his omission of the 

words 'all that belonged to Elimelech and l before 'all that 

belonged to Mahlon and Chilion' in iv 9 are probably to be 

attributed purely to the carelessness of a copyist. Similarly, 

the omission in toto of ii 16 (MT) from Lee's version
l 

may have 

resulted from its similarity, in the Syriac translation, to the 

2 
latter part of ii 15. 

The two remaining places in which Leels version omits 

material which appears in both )illlbrosianus and the l\'J.asoretic text 

must also be mentioned here. These are iii 13, where Lee's 

version makes no attempt to report the phrase ;-r,;," "Ti, and i v 16, 

where the words land she laid him on her breast ' are omitted. 

3 
It is suggested elsewhere that these phrases were omitted 

deliberately, the former out of reverence for the divine name 

and the latter from a reticence of reference to the female anatomy. 

If this suggestion is to be accepted, Codex ACtbrosianus would show 

1. In conseq;Lence of this, ii 15 (MT) is divided, in Lee's version, 

into two parts, thus mai:1taining the numerical sequence. 

2. Ambros.ianus's version of ii 16 reads: N;OP; ;-r, P:lt:71 

-;-r,,;-rN; N;;, ~::l:1. ii 15b ( Lee's ii 16) reads: "tl1p;n 

.;-r",,;-rn N;;' ~::l:1 nJ"::l lD 

3. See below p.213f, 
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that such motives were at 'Nark wi thin tne Syriac tradition, 

for Ambrosianus includes bot:'l of these phrases in its text. 

It must be said that it is not intended to suggest that 

the version of the Peshitta edited by Lee has developed out 

of the Codex Ambrosianus as such, but only that the latter 

represents an earlier stage of the Syriac version, a stage 

nearer to the original from which the translation was made, 

than the former. Indeed, one piece of evidence may be 

introduced here to show that both texts have developed 

separately. In two places where the Peshitta incorporates 

additional words in its text for the purpose of clarifying 

its meaning the two versions use words which are different, 

though of similar meaning,l which suggests that such additions 

were not made at the time of the translation but were incorporated 

at a later stage in the trans'mission of the text and independently 

of each other. 

( ... I lll/ The Targum. 

Of the Targums on th2 five megillotn. it has been said that 

flthey can scarcely be called Targums in the ordinary sense; they 

2 
are pict;~resque commentaries!!. Nevertheless, the Targum on l\.uth 

must be included with tn.e Ancient Versions as a source of Jewish 

1. In i 9 Lee adds N,on and Ambrosiarms Ni.ln, as an object 

of 7'117'1" Tn"; at the end of i 18 Lee adds l::J7'li.l', 

Ambrosianus 'T~7.)'. 

2. cO.E. Oesterley and GoHo Box, ~ Short Survey of the 

Li terature of Habbinical and l<,Iediaeval Judaism, London 1920, 

p·56. 
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exegesis. NhUe the work in its finished form may be viewed 

as a midrash rather than a version, the i cOIDmentary! is interwoven 

with the words of the text to produce a greatly expanded version 

of the biblical story more than twice as long as the original, 

and the iiraGlaic translation of the Hebrew may be seen clearly 

between the comments. This Aramaic translation is based 

firmly on the :Masoretic text as we know it and, on the whole, 

the rendering is faithful with few variations, though paraphrase 

is at times employed, notably in the circumlocutions which are 

used in reference to God, particularly where the divine name is 

involved, follOWing the accepted tradi tj.ons of the Targumis ts. 

As is the case with the Septuagint and the Peshi tta, it is 

largely in its use of paraphrase and simple expansion of the 

narrati ve that the value of the Targum, as a version, for the 

study of Jewish exegesis lies. It may be observed that only 

once does the Targwn omit a passage of the Hebrew text - 'and 

they went on the way to return to the land of Judah' (i 7b) - but 

no reaso n, other than accident, for this omission is apparent. 

1 2 
For the Aramaic text the editions of \ivright and Sperber 

have been compared. The differences between the two texts are 

almost all orthographic, Sperber's text being unpointed; 

quotations used in this study follow Wright I s orthography_ 

An English translation of the Targum has been published by 

. 3 
A. Saarlsalo. 

1. C.H.H. Wright, The Book of Ruth in Hebrew and Chaldee, 
London 1864. -- --- -- --- -- --

2. A. Sperber, The Bible in Aramaic, vol. IV A1'he Hagiographa, 
Leid~n 1968.--

3. A. Saarisalo, "The Targum to the book of Ruth fl
, Studia 

Orientalia II (1928) pp.88-104. 
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(i v) Josephus. 

The date of composition of Josephus's "Jewish Antiquities" 

the latter part of the first Christian century - warrants its 

inclusion along with the Ancient Versions as a source for the 

study of early bil:Jlical exegesis. The story of Ruth is recorded 

in Book V chapter ix, and is a paraphrase rather than a translation 

of the biblical narrative. It is not clear whether the original 

text used by the author was a Hebrew or a Greek version; 

Thackeray, who found that Josephus used a Semitic text for the 

Pentateuch and a Greek text for the historical books from Samuel 

onwards, found "no certain evidence for the use of a Greek text" 

1 
for Joshua, Judges and Ruth. It may be mentioned that Josephus 

uses the name Abimelech, and not Elimelech, for Naomi's husband, 

but the present writer would not attach too much importance to 

this point of agreement with the Septuagint. However, the fact 

that Josephus dates the story in the period when Eli was high priest 

may indicate that he Was familiar with the Septuagint's arrangement 

of the canon, in which the book of Ruth is placed immediately before 

the story of Samuel where Eli appears as an old man. Like the 

versions, Josephus incorporates in his story various bits of 

2 
narrative embroidery, examples of which will be cited below, and 

his account is generally in tune with the exegesis of early 

Rabbinic Judaism. 

1. H.St J. Thackeray, Josephus the U.an and the Historian, 
New York 1929, p.81. 

2. See espeCially p.215f. 
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The text used for this study is the edition of H.St J. 

Thackeray in the 'Loeb Classical Library' series
l 

and quotations 

are taken from Thackeray's English translation, which is 

published in that edition. 

1. H.St J. Thackeray and R. Marcus, Josephus V, London and 
Cambridge, Mass., 1934, pp.142-151. 
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B. L'-lE HIIDRASHIC LITER .. 4.T0RE 

The Targum. 

The Targum must be mentioned again under this heading 

since it contains, in addition to its Aramaic translation of 

the biblical book of Ruth, a considerable quantity of haggadic 

material. From the manner in which this haggadic material 

is woven into the narrative of the story a special insight 

may be gained into the -Nays in which this style of exegesis 

developed; the points at which it was clearly felt that some 

form of exegetical COlilffient was needed, as well as the way in 

which these needs were met, are clearly marked by the Targum1s 

departure from faithful translation of the Hebrew text. 

(ii) Ruth Rabbah. 

Along with the Targum this is the principal source used in 

this study to represent the exegesis of the midrashic literature. 

A product of the Palestinian academies - the great majority of 

the Rabbis whose comments are collected here are Palestinian 

Tannaim and hnoraim the exact date of its compilation is not 

easily ascertained. This can only be given approximately, in 

terms of its relationship to the other commentaries on the 

Pentateuch and the Megilloth which are called collectively 

the 1iIidrash Rabbah. Rabinowitz assigns to Ruth Rabbal'l ffan 

intermediate position between the older Midrashim such as 

Genesis Rabbah, Leviticus Rabbah and Ekah Rabbati, from which 

much of it s material is te.ken, and the later IHdrashirn such as 
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Exodus Rabbah ane'Deuteronomy Rabbah, of which it is one of 

1 _ 2 
the sources lf Oesterley and 30x date the work "in its present 

form" in the eleventh or twelfth century C.E., though it was 

probably compiled some centuries earlier. 

Ruth Rabbah opens with a lengthy introduction in seven 

parts, six of which are devoted to the homiletic exposition of 

texts extraneous to the book of Ruth, the seventh to the thesis 

that the expression ";''' 1 is used regularly in the Hebrew Bible 

to introduce a period of trouble. The commentary itself is 

divided into eight chapters, of which the first and last deal 

with the first and last two verses of the biblical book 

respectively, while the remainder of the book is divided among 

the other six chapters. Chapters II - VI are introduced by 

exposi tions on extraneous verses, often taken from Chronicles, 

which book, according to the Rabbis, WaS written only for purposes 

3 
of midrashic interpretation. This kind of material, which is by 

no means confined to the places mentioned and which has little direct 

relevance to the exegesis of Ruth, has been largely ignored in 

this study. 

The exegetical material in Ruth Rabbah is similar in many 

respects to that found in the Targum and comparison may be made 

at many points. The two works followed a similar system of 

exegesis but often obtained slightly different results. These 

1. L. Rabinowitz, Ruth Rabbah, The Midrash VIII, London 1939, 
p. vii. 

2. W.O.E. Oesterley and G.H. Box, A Short Survey of the Literature 
of Rabbinical and Mediaeval Judaism, London 1920, p.74. 

3. Ruth R. II 1. 
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differences may be attributed, at least in part, to the different 

viewpoints of the Palestinian and Babylonian academies as 

represented by the midrash and the Targum respectively. 

Differences may also be partly explained by the different 

natures of the two works. The Targum is, in its form, 

essentially a version, a translation of the Hebrew text, with 

con~ents interwoven with the translation, while the midrash is a 

commentary which permits discussion of points raised and the 

inclusion of more than one interpretation. 

For the Hebrew text of Ruth Rabbah the edition published 

at Ostrog in (5)599 (= 1838-9) has been used. The English 

translation of L. Rabinowitz, published by the Soncino Press 

(London, 1939), has also been found useful. The conventional 

abbreviation Ruth R. is used hereafter and references in Roman 

and Arabic numerals relate to the chapter and section divisions, 

respectively, in Rabinowitz's translation; this has been found 

convenient since the individual sections, within the chapters, 

are not numbered in the debrew text used. Quotations, unless 

otherwise specified, are taken from Rabinowitz's English version. 

( ... \ lll) Ruth Zuta. 

An edition of the Midrash Zuta on the Iv~egilloth, adi ted by 

S. Buber, waS published at Berlin in 1894; the second edition 

(Wilna, 1925) has been examined for the purpose of the present 

study. The origin of this \1}ork is very obscure; its title 

marks it as a minor counterpart to the Midr'ash Rabbah. It is 

quite short and its comments are arr&nged according to the 
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chapter and verse enumeration of the Hebrew Bible. Consequently, 

the citation of specific references for quotations, is 

frequently found to be unnecessary. 

(iv) The Talmud. 

The Babylonian Talmud has also, inevitably, been consulted 

and reference will be made fre~ently in the following pages 

to its tractates although, needless to say, this work has not 

been studied exhaustively. Much of the haggadic material which 

appears in the Targum and Ruth Rabbah is also to be found in 

the Talmud though, perhaps, in a slightly different form. When 

the two former texts disagree the Talmud is frequently found to 

support the Targum, thus demonstrating that at least some of 

the differences between the Targum and Midrash probably reflect 

the differing viewpoints of Babylonian and Palestinian scholars. 

The Tal!i'w'! \7dS an important source for the mediaeval 

commentators who cited from it the opinions of earlier scholars. 

Since they frequently quoted verbatim their quotations may often 

be identified with precision. 

In this study quotations follow the English translations 

of the Soncino Talmud
l 

and the conventional means of reference -

folio numbers, with a and b to indicate recto and verso, 

respectively - are employed. 

1. 1. Epstei n, ( , \ ea. /, The Babylonian Talmud, London 1935-48. 
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c. THE };IEDLilEiJAL COlliIENTARIES 

(i) Salmon cen Yeroham. 

The Hecrew form of this tenth century Qaraite scholar's 

name - on,.,,, 1:1 11f.j7W - has teen vocalized in various ways, 

as Salmon 
1 2 

cen Jeruchim, Selman ten Jeruhim and Solomon ten 

3 
Jeroham. The form Salmon ben Yeroham has ceen adopted here 

cecause it appears t~ represent the pronunciation known to the 

composer of the superscription to the commentary attricuted to 

him, in which the patronymic is rh:;rmed with O;'1W; onyx: in 

Aracic his name is Suleiman ibn Ruhaim. 

Salmon ben Yeroham lived in Jerusalem and wrote in the 

period 940-960. Commentaries by him on the Song of Songs, 

Lamentations and Qoheleth, all written in Arabic, are extant as, 

too, are a Hebrew version of his polemic against Saadya and an 

Arabic translation of Qaraite prayers. The Hebrew text of the 

comment2ry on Ruth attributed to him, which is translated into 

English below, WaS edited by I.D. lJiIarkon
4 

from two manuscripts in 

the Leningrad Futlic Library: LIS no. 583/4 of the First Firkovich 

collection and lJ.lS no. 78 of the Second Firkovich collection. 

IJIarkon refers to these manuscripts as 'A' and 'B' respectively 

1. P. Kahle, The Cairo Geniza,' (2nd edition) London, 1959, p.27. 

2. ibid. p.80. 

3 K Kll "K "t n "" "" ~ ~")o4~7 • • 01 er, aral "es , ..:!..:::!. Vll IJP. Lt.)U- Lf·,' 

4. LD. lJiIarkon, on,.,,, 1:1 11f.j7W "~"V;'17 n,., n7.lf.j 737 'GJ'''''::I 
Li vre d I horDmage i la memoir::; du :Cr. Samuel Po znanski, 
Warsaw 1927, Hebrew section PP.78-96. 
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and this system of reference has been maintained in the present 

study. filS ! A', which Itarkon dates approximately in the 

eighteenth century, contains, in addition to the commentclry on 

Ruth, a commentary on PSG 110 and the beginning of a cOfDDlentary 

on Esther. MS IB' is !lold and in many places worn through age ll
; 

it contains the commentaries on Ruth, .2;sther and Lamentations 

but all three commentaries are, in some degree, defective. 

These commentaries are translations fro!11 Arabic originals and the 

work of translation Was probably done in Greece, for several Greek 

words are employed in them. Markon suggests that the translation 

was made irl the twelfth century I'by one of the disciples, or one 

of the disciples of the disciple.8 of the well-knovvn Qarai te Jeshua 

1 
ben Jehudah, who were in Greecel!.~ 

Salmon ben YeroJ:1am's authorship of the commentary on Ruth 

has been challenged by Nemoy, who found it to be "identical with 

2 
the tafsir of Yefeth ben Alin. Also known as Japheth ben Eli 

or, in Arabic, Abu Ali 0.1 Hasan ibn Ali 0.1 Basri, Yefeth ben Ali 

flourished jn the last quarter of trle tenth centur;y, about a 

generation after Salmon ben Yeroham, whose younger contemporary 

he must have been. 

An edition of the .~abic text of Yefeth's commentary on the 

3 
first two chapters of Ruth has been pubb_shed and translated into 

1. The material in this paragraph is drawn from I\1arkon' s 
introduction (in Hebrew) to his edition of the commentary 
on Rutb, .2J2.. cit., pp.78-80. 

2. L. liTemoy, ":Did Salrcon ben Yeroham compose a corrnlentary on 
?uth?fl JQR yvvIX (l948Q i n ~)F)-.L°' __ '- LI .. ' l_V\.1\.. \_ / l"'0---./ fI> 

3. IJ. Schorstein, Der Commentar des ~aers Je2het ben _:'U ~ 
Bucbe Rutb, Berlin 1903. 
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3nglish 
_ 1 

Nemoy 2nd there can be no doubt that it represents 

the same work 3.S Salmon I s Rebrew commentar;y though, to the 

present write~ the word 'identical' seems too emphatic. 'ii~hile 

a detailed cOElparison of the hvo texts has not been carried out 

it is clear that there are points of divergence between them. 

The general for·m of the comment2.ries and the manner in which 

bH;lical texts are quoted may ·be mentioned as e}camples. In the 

Arabic version the translation of a cOElplete verse or verses 

introduces the comment on 2. particular section of the text \vhile 

in the Hebrew version only a few wores of the bib]i021 text are 

used as headings to the cor::JDents. 14_ similar prE~ctice is 

observed when quotations from other "biblical books are introduced: 

the A.rabic transl2.tes the complete verse while tbe Eebrev! cites 

only its opening words which are not necessarily even the part of 

the verse relevant to the 
2 

argument. There are also many cases in 

which material appears in one text but is not represented in the 

other a.nd plEcces INhere the two texts disagree; a few examples may 

be noted. 

At the beginning of the commentary the Reorew text sets out 

Seven lessons, numbered in series, which may be learnt from the 

book of Rut of which the A::C-30ic; represents only six and in 

the l=ltter ve::c-sion the le::)sons s.re not nurl!bered. As well as 

1. L. 1!Karaite Anttology", Yale Judaica Series VII, 
N~w Haven 1952, pp.84-107. 

2. Sxar""p1es of this may be seen not2.bly in the introduction 
to the Hebrew commentary. See below p.::;' ._. 
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omi tting the seventh lesson, the "~rabic text omits the Doral 

w;lich the Hel:;reVi tex"c derives froUi tte stOY'y of Orpah (lesson 3 

in the series) - 'that a man ought to r-emain in one path from 

his youth to the day of Lis death' - but under point 5, Vlhich in 

the Hebrew text is that we learn sometbing about the l2,Vis of 

levirate marriage, the Arabic Version has 'of levirate marriage 

and redemption'. The fourth lesson of tllis ser-iss in the 

Hebrew text defies both comprehension and translation but it has 

nottling in common with its counter-part in the Arabic text, which 

l\emoy translates 'we learn further from this scr-oll the customs 

then prevalent among Israel regarding their behaviour in matters 

of harvesting and gleaning and in tte matter of their servants, 

as we shall explain when we come to the story of Boaz'. Immediately 

after this list of general lessons to be learned from nuth the 

Arabic version includes an exposition of the commentator's aims, 

Which i"-emoy translates thus: 'Having expounded the purposes of 

this scroll, we shall proceed to expound the meaning of each verse 

in a concise yet sufficient manner, according to what we have 

learned from our preceptors ana what we have discovered by 

following the principles of exegesis that they have taught us'. 

This is without counterpart in the Hebrew text. 

Tl1at the attrioution of the authorship of the Arabic 

commentar~7 to Yefeth ben Ali is to be accepted as authoritative 

is based on the fact that one of its manuscripts (B. }K. Or 2554) 

WaS evidently copied during his own lifetime; he is believed 

still to have been alive when this manuscript was copied (in A.H. 

395 = 1004-5 C.E.) because the eulogy 'H~ay God 

fortify him', which is applied only to the living, is there 
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appended to his 1 
It was this established fact of Yefeth1s name. 

authorship of the Arabic version that led Nemoyto the 

conclusion that the Hebrew version is wrongly attributed to 

Salmon ben Yeroham. The present writer feels, however that 

the traditional ascription to Salmon ben Yero~am may be retained 

as a convenient method of distinguishing readily between the 

Hebrew version of the commentar;)T and the Arabic version which is, 

2 
apparently, indisputably Yefeth's. If we bear in mind the fact 

that there are significant differences between the two versions 

the possibility arises that there may be some other explanation 

of their similarities, for the attribution of the Hebrew 

commentary to Salmon must be somehow explicable; we cannot, for 

example, in the present state of our knowledge, rule out the 

possibility of plagiarism, whether deliberate or unconscious, on 

the part of Yefeth. 

But regardless of its authorship, the cOIT@entary on Ruth 

which is attributed to Salmon ben Yeroham is an import&.nt document 

for our study of Jewish exegesis. It is by far the longest of 

the five commentaries examined for this study and, consequently, 

it discusses the biblical materi.al in greater detail than do the 

others. It is also the only document w:lich does not originate 

1. Nemoy, JQR }G'CXIX (1948) p.215, "Karai te Anthology" p.83; 
Schorstein, ~. cit. p.ll. 

2. Consequently, in the present study, references to Yefeth ben 
Ali relate to the lirabic text, as edited by Schorstein, 
and/or the English trans12tion by l\femoy; quotations are 
generally taken from the latter. Refersnces to Salmon ben 
YeroQ-am relate to r,larkon's edition of the Hebrew text and/or 
to the English translation of the present writer as given 
below, pp.57-E:;o 
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from the orthodox Rabbinic tradition and some of its views 

display a radical c"i vergence from tllOse of the mainstream of 

Rabbinic thought_ Since the Qaraites did not accept the 

authority of the 8aterial w;'lich had been accUillula ted in the 

course of centuries in the Talmud and other Rabbinic literate-ere 

we find in this co[r!lIlentary a refreshingly original style of 

exegesis in vlhich the aia is to establish the sensible meaning 

of the text and for which the sole authority to v'hic'J. appeal may 

be made is the Biblical text itself. One feels that in a great 

many cases where a text, in which no apparent difficulty lies, 

is ex;;ounded by means of paraphrase, the author's purpose in 

111aK:::...ng th.e CO-Cl]nent 'Nas to oppose tb.8 G1idrashic interpretations 

put forv,;ard by scholars of the orthodox cam;;, though this is 

rarely stated. 

r1'he sub ject of levirate marriage was a matter of particular 

co nten tion betweeD the Qaraites aDd the Rabbanites and wheD t!lis 

sue ject is touched upon in the cOc!illentary on Ruth polemic erupts. 

Cor:;menting on lifa08i' s speech (i llf) about the impossibility of 

her having further sons 'iiJho marry Ruth and Orpah, Salmon 

castigates the 'ignorant Rabbanites,l who interpreted these verses 

as a reference to levirate marriage despite the fact that in the 

Hishnah it is specifically stated that a brother-in-law corn 

1. These 'Nords are used in a comment which has been misplaced 
after i 13 (see below p.74) but the point is also made 
at the correct point in the commentary (celow p. 71). 
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after the death of his brother is under no obligation to marry 

his deceased brother's wife. The Q3.rai te view was that the 

word 'brother' in the law of levirate marriage (Deut. xxv 5f) 

could not mean an actual brother of the deceased husband since, 

if this were the case, it would involve a contravention of the 

law against incest (Lev. xviii 16). The debate between the 

Qaraites and the Rabbanites hinged around their respective 

views on the relationship between the law against incest and the 

law enjoining levirate marriage. Which of these laws represented 

the general principle and which the exception to that principle? 

The Rabbani tes held that the lavv against incest was a general 

principle and the levir2te law a specific exception to this rule, 

while the Qaraites maintained the opposite point of view. In a 

lengthy excursus on the laws of levirate marriage and redemption, 

in his commentary on iv 10, Sal~on argues that the law of levirate 

marriage is presented in Deuteronomy as a general statement while 

the law against incest is presented in Leviticus as a specific 

statement of prohibition, liand it is not r'ight to make of a general 

statement an exception to a specific statement". From this he 

concludes that 'brother' in Deuteronomy must mean 'a relative' 

but that actual brothers were not included is made clear by the 

Levi ticus la,v against incest. 

Salmon'S commentary is also of interest for the study of 

the development of exegesis in that he pays considerable 

attention to matters of Hebrew grammar. The scientific study' 

of Hebrew grammar was still in its infancy in the tenth century 

and some of Salmon'S views on the subject are far from 

satisfactory; these will be discussed in the appropriate place 
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below. At this point we must note that in the time of Salmon 

ben Yeroham biblical exegesis was beginning to move in what we, 

from our academic point of view, must call the right direction. 

( .. \ ll) Rashi. 

R. Solomon ben Isaac, comrr.only known and here referred to 

by the acrostic 'Rashi', was born at Troyes in 1040 and died 

there on 13th July ll05; he composed comm.entaries on the whole 

of the Old Testament and on the Talmud. For the text of his 

commentary on Ruth four edi hons of Miqra 101 Ge£olo.! have been 

consulted: Bomberg's 3rd Biblia Rabbinica (Venice, 1547-49), 

the 5th Biblia Rabbinica (Ven ice, 1617-19) and two modern edi tions, 

the one published at Vifarsaw in 1874 and the other at Jerusalem 

in 1961. 

Apart from some minor typographical dj.fferences, the text 

of all four editions is substantially the same, but the modern 

editions include several passages which do not appear in the 

earlier editions. In the translation these passages are 

enclosed in brackets. Two of these (in the commentary on iii 12 

and iv 1) are editorial notes which cite manuscript variations 

and one (in the commentary at i 12) is, perhaps, a restox'ation 

of a passage which had been omitted by some manuscripts. It is 

perhaps noteworthy that most of the remaining additions are, if 

not actual quot at ions, at least closely paralleled in the midrash 

1. See p.285ff. 
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Ruth Raooall .• One might be led to suspect from tllis that Rashi's 

commentary may, at Some time, have been expanded through the 

utili zation of Ruth Raboah, but stronger evidence than this would 

be re~uired if the authenticity of these passages as comments of 

Rashi were to be questioned. It is clear from other parts of 

the COfIJlllentary that Ruth Rabbah was a source used extensively by 

Rashi in the composition of his cOlLIDentary. In several places 

he clearly quotes from it and in other cases his comments, though 

not precisely quotations, are almost identical to those of this 

midrash. These places will be pointed out in the notes which 

accompany the translation. I 

Another major source for the commentary was the Babylonian 

Talmud, from which Rashi quotes directly Some eight times and 

which is probably the source of other comments as well. These 

will also be pointed out below. A particularly interesting 

example is Rashi's reading between the lines of i 16,17 to produce 

a dialogue in which Naomi acquaints Ruth with Some of the 

obligations and consequences of conversion to Judaism, which Ruth 

accepts by saying nWhere you go, I will go ••• 11 etc. A similar 

dialogue is recorded in Yeb. 47t, Ruth Rabbah II 22-24 and the 

Targum, ad loc., but no two of these accounts are identical. 

Examination of these four texts (as set out on the following 

pages) suggests that Rashi' s version is based on the Talmudic 

version. In two of the six parts (d & e) the two versions are 

1. See oelow Part II B. 
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Rashi 00 Ruth i l6f compared with other texts. 

Ruth R. Targum Yeb. 47b Eashi 

(a 

n :1117 n1:1:1 7il:i 

7~'il:i"' 

"'n:l' l7"" 
n,~,o~"n 

lI\" '"',:1 lI\:lO 

1J7 i'Oll\ 
y,n nll\~7 

n:lil:i:l 0,nn7 

"n:l" 

n'~"op,"'p 

0"" l 7il:i 

It is not the 

custom of the 

daughters of 

Israel to go 

to the 

theatres and 

circuses of 

the geotiles. 

1:1" p?<t 

7~r'il:i"' 7il:i 

n"':I:I '1', 

It is not the 

custom of 

Israel to 

dwell in a 

house which 

has no mezuzah. 

,:1 ?<t:::l7717 

p:J7l1\ pin7.) 

p 7.)?<t 

commaoded to 

keep Sabbaths 

aod holy days 

so as not to 

vial k more than 

two thousand 

cubits. 

We are 

forbidden the 

Sabbath limits. 

iIeare forcidden 

to go abroad 

beyond the limits 

on the Sabbath. 

lI\" 71J,p:Jn?<t l'1n" l' i"'Oll\ , :1, '10.?\ (c 

lI\,n:1 n:l7.)7 

lI\"'7.)7.)Y oy 

\/Ve are forcidden 

to lodge 

together with 

the Gentiles. 

We are It is foy-bidden 

forbidden to be to us that a 
1 

together. female should 

be alone with 

a male who is 

oot her husbaod. 

1. The Soncino Talmud traoslates: I"Tve are forbidden private 
meeting cetween man and woman tl

• 
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d) 

Ruth R. Targum 

1~ml1Y 1~K '~lD~ Klip~nK 

n1'~TKl n~n1 ~KD n~w 

K~i1ji~ ,oy 

This refers to 7ve are cowmanded 

the penalties to keep six 

and admonitions hundred and 

(of the Torah). thirteen 

(This refers 

to) the rest 

of the 

commandments. 

~~~jiO i":J 

.l'~ ~~~'iZ7 

ji ::m 1 

precepts. 

K~i KliP:lnK 

KJn~1~ n~~D~ 

We are cOJIl.manded 

not to worship 

foreign gods. 

Ki1) n"p jP 1 

K::J~O n~~r.'ljl1 

KO~ i' n:p~:lt1 
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Yeb. 47b Rashi 

iZ7iZ7 1 Pii'::lD 'O~;i:J1D 1 lD37 

.l"~1 n1KD O~DY 'KWD 

We have been 

commanded six 

nlKD WW:J 

~ i W37 iZ7; W 1 

Our people are 

distinguished 

hundred and 13 from the rest 

commandments. of the peoples 

by six hundred 

and thirteen 

commandments. 

(c 

K"y l~ 'p OK K"Y)')~ i' OK (0. 

Idolatry is 

forbidden to 

us. 

'iOD) 

i":J~ 

Tit y) 
O",::IY) 

Idolatry is 

foy-bidden to us. 

n'n~D y:liK 

n~:l~ ,'OD) 

pi 

(e 



f) 

Ruth R. 

This refers to 

the four capital 

punishments of 

the Beth Din, 

sto ning, 

burning, 

decapi tation 

and hanging. 

, JiZ7 ,,~ 

o"'ji,n7.:lil O",:::lji 

1"'jiOJ' 'n~ i":::l' 

in?:<:1 1":",iZ7J" 

1"jiJnJ" l"l'ilJ; 

Two graves have 

been prepared by 

the Beth Din, one 

for those w1'3.0 

have been stoned 

and burnt and one 

for those who 

have been 

decapitated 

and strangled. 

Targum 

We have four 

kinds of death 

for the guilty, 

stoniog with 

stones, burning 

wi th fire, 

execution by 

the sword and 

hanging on a 

gibbet. 

n":::l ~J; n"~ 

Nn":::lji 

We have a 

house of 

burial. 

Yeb. 47b 

4 capital 

punishments 

have been 

entrusted to 

the Beth Din. 

O',:::lji ':::l 

,"::1; ,'07.:lJ 

2- graves 

have been 

entrusted to 

the Beth Din. 
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Rashi 

Four capital 

punishments 

have been 

entrusted to 

the Beth Din. 

O",:::lji "jW 

n"::1; ,'07.:lJ 

,n" 1'" 
1";jiOJ; 

l"~"WJ' 

T"l'ilJ; 'n~ 

l'j/JnJ' 

Two graves 

have been 

entrusted to 

the Beth Din, 

one for tl:ose 

stoned and 

burnt and one 

for those 

(f 

decapitated 

and strangled. 
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identical, except that Rashi wrote in full 'Noy-ds for which the 

Talmud used abbreviations; in two others (a & b) Rashi's 

version is an expansion of that in the Talmud (which in these 

cases takes the fOTIn of abbreviated notes); one (f) is 

identical with that of the Taluud, wi tb an aci.cli tion taken from 

Ruth Rabbah; the sixth (c) also echoes the Talmud and may be 

viewed as an expansion on the short Dote found there. It may 

also be observed, from this examination of the texts in parallel, 

that Ruth Rabbah displays its independence of the other texts 

in four of the six passages while the Targum has, like Rashi, 

an expansion of the Talu:,udic version. 

Rashi I s own contribution to the exegesis of Ruth lies 

principall;y in his exposition of the simple meaning of the text. 

He explains the less familiar words by synonyms, or by pointing 

to other occurrences, where these exist. Twice he refers to the 

language of the IIishnah when the word in question does not appear 

elsewhere in the Old Testament and twice he bases his explanation 

on the Aramaic translation of the Targums. In one case he 

translates a word into his co ntemporary French. We find, too, 

that his explanations are sometimes based on principles of 

Hebrew grammar. A notable case is his explanation of i1 lJ.)711 

(i 13) Which he derives from the root J.1>7, reasoning that, if it 

were a derivative of the root 1 J.;7 it would be written i1 l l J.)711 

or i1 l J.Y11 : his reasoning was sound, though it led him to the 

wrong conclusion. A sound grammatical knowledge is displayed 

again by his pointing out that i1:Jii7 (i 15; ii 6) is perfect when 

the accent is on the first syllable and present (or participle) 
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when the accent is on the second syllable, and that i1 pointed 

witb hateph is an interrogative. 

The expansion and paraphrase which Ro.shi uses in several 

p12.ces to express the meaning of a text o.re probo.bl;)T to be 

considered part of his own original contribution too. Yet it must 

be noted tho.t Rashi makes no clear distinction between peshat and 

derash. In several places his comments are based on the belief 

that every word of the text, even the order of words in a verse, 

is significant - a belief which may frequently be seen to lie at 

the root of midrashic interpretation - and, for a large part of 

his commentary, Rashi wo.s content to collect and arrange in order 

the traditional exegesis of earlier generations. 

(iii) An Anonymous Rabbi. 

In the series of mediaeval Rabbinic commentaries which he 

edited for publication Jellinek included the one w;lich is here 

trans12.ted and attributed to 'An Anonymous Rabbi I; Jellinek 

called it 'CoITmentaries on Ruth by R. Joseph Qara, Rashb~1, Dunash, 

R. lfenahem bar Helbo and an unknown man - may their memories be 
1 

blessed I. The shorter title is employed in the present work not 

only because the form used by Jellinek is somewhat cumbersome but 

also because the present writer feels that form to be misleading. 

Inasmuch as various parts of the commentary are attributed to 

1. ,:1 onJ7.) '" lZ7J'" 0":1127', ~\'1i' 90'" '" "" ,y tP'W",,!:) 
"J,,!:) lZ7"~" '::1,n in A. J-ellinek (ed.), Commentarien zu 

Esther, Ruth und den Klageliedern, Leipzig 1855, pp.23-34. 
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'Re Joseph' or 'R. Samuel' the complete document, as it now 

stands, may be viewed as the corr,posi te work which Jellirlek's 

title would suggest it is. That such passages are probably 

actual excerpts from commentaries b;y these Rabbis is attested by 

the fact that those passages which, in similar fashion, are 

attributed to Rashi (whom Jellinek omits to mention in his 

superscription) are, in fact, excerpts from his complete 
1 

commentary. But Dunash and ]\.lenaham b. Helbo are each cited only 

once and then not in the same way as the other two rabbis; 

commenting that :l i1 JY (i 21) means I testify', while i1 ly without 

t;:le preposition:l means 'answer', the writer adds "and I have 

found this in Dunash's book", while IIIenaham bar Helbo's view is 

cited as support for our commentator's interpretation of the 

difficult second half of ii 7. Thus it seemS hardly fair to cite 

the four names together, appare~tly as those of four contributors 

of equal importance to a composite work. 

The cOG1IDentary should rather be viewed as the work of an 

anonymous writer who utilized for his composition t~1.e works of 

earlier authorities. Sometimes he quoted verbatim from the 

commentary of another scholar, in w'Lich case he mentions his 

source at the end of the quotation; when not quoting verbatim 

he integrated the name of his source in the cornment that he 

wrote, as in the case of his reference to Dunash which has already 

1. Variations do occur between the text of Rashi's commentary 
in the Rabbinic Bibles and tl1.e quotations in this commentary. 
Attention will be drawn to these variations in the notes to 
the translation. See below Fart II C. 
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been mentioned. Sometimes he placed two different views side 

by side without adding an opinion of his own, as when he cited 

R. Samuel and R. Joseph as believing ;, .J1>7"(i 13) to be a form 

of the verb ;, 137, while Rashi thought it waS derived from 11 Y 

sometimes he added his own opposing view as when, having cited 

Rashi! s comment th::J.t Elimelech was a -weal thy man who emigrated 

to lEoab only out of selfishness, he added "but this is not 

commonsense ( OiZ7:;') ••••• • it WaS on account of the famine that 

he emigrated". All in all, this anonymous writer behaved as we 

might today expect a commentator to behave. 

A not able feature of this cornmentary is tha t its style of 

utilizing quotations allo-ws us to draw conclusions as to the 

exegetical attitudes of the Rabbis who are quoted. Rashbam 

R. Samuel b. lieir (ca. 1085 - ca. 1174), a grandson and pupil 

0-1" Rashi emerges as a champion of grammar, w;Jile Joseph Qara 

(1060/70 1130/40) - a friend and. perhaps also a pupil of Rashi, 

1 
Jellinek suggests that the surname Qara reflects his adherence 

to literal interpretation - is shown to have an interest in 

homiletics. Both of these interests were obviously shared by 

the man who quoted them. 

"hat more may be said about oux- anonymous Rabbi? That he 

was a champion of peshat is shOVIl'1 by his opposi t:i..on, as has 

already mentioned, to Rashi' s vievlls on 31imelech I s emigration. 

In tllis connect:Lon we may also mention his frequent translation 

of words and phrases into his French vernacular. He had a 
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characteristic habit of composing lengtlw paraphrases in the 

form of a speech by one of the charclCters in the story. He is 

without equal among the commentators whose works have been 

examined for the present study in naming the sources from which 

he has drawn material, although it is not always clear what he 

is attributing to another scholar, for the scholar quoted at 

the end of one comment may also be the source of the preceding 

comment if that is not separately identified. Assuming that 

those sections which are not attributed to someone else are the 

author's own work, strong resemblances to the work of Rashi may 

be detected in one or two places; for example, in the comment 

on il:liZ7 (i 15), that the distinction between the past and 

present tenses is always made clear by the accent, and in the 

identifieation of the 'days when the judges were judging' as the 

time 'before there was a king reigning over the Israelites'. 

A particular reverence for Rashi's scholarship may be reflected 

in the fact that once he is called ":II (in full) and twice 

'ivhile Joseph Qara and Rashbam are invariably designated by the 

1 
litJ:lI, 

abbreviation 'I; Ln'ee times ili.)?iZ7 is written in full, vlhile 

2 
the names of the others are always acbreviated. 

1-

2. 

Jellinek thinks our anonymous Rabbi may have been a pupil 

The abbreviation • I appears with his naITle three times. 

• 0'" • I 8 tiL'.es, 6 " 0'" 'I twice; 'i.)iZ7 'I 11 times, 

, , i.)iZ7 'I once. Rashi's name is also abbreviated: 

once to '?iZ7, twice to 'i.)?iZ70 
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of Rashbam and, to judge from the number of times the latter 

is cited in the commentary, tiis seems quite likely. If this 

were the case it would be understandable that he should show 

respect for Rashi, who was Rashbam's teacher and grandfather. 

2 
Jellinek dates the commentary to the twelfth century. 

( . \ 
J.V) Abraham ibn Ezra. 

Abraham ben Meir ibn Ezra (1092/3 - n67) wrote commentaries 

on the Torah, Isaiah, the Twelve Prophets, Psalms, Job, the 

Megilloth, Daniel and, perhaps, on Some of the remaining books 

of the bible. Corrmentaries on Proverbs and Ezra - Nehemiah 

which are attributed to him and printed in the Rabbinic Bibles 

are, in fact, by Moses Qimhi. 3 . 
Ibn Ezra's commentary on Ruth, like that of Rashi, includes 

both what we would call scientific exegesis and traditional 

midrashic material, but he used less of the latter than did Rashi 

and, when he did use it, he did not use it uncritically. He 

distinguished clearly between £eshat and derash, and in this 

respect his commentary marks a further stage in the development 

of exegesis. Vlhen quoting tradi tional material he waS careful 

to distinguish between that with which he agreed and that to 

11'lhich he objected. Twice (on i 3 and H.i IS) he introduces 

l. .2.£.. cit • p. v. 

2. .2.£.. cit • p.vii. 

3. w. Ba.cher, JE vi p·S22. 
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midrashic interpretations ty the phrase !lby derash they say •••• 11 

and in one place (ii 5) he refers to a midrashic exegesis but 

does not quote it, saying that it is well-known. 

He refers only once to 'our teachers of blessed memory' 

(on iii), apparently accepting their identification of Boaz 

with the judge Ibzan, and once to 'our sages of blessed memory' 

(on iv 8), agreeing with their view that Boaz gave his shoe to 

the redemmer in token payment for his right of redemption. 

His favourite reference is to 'some who say I . .... ,. and if one 

fault may be found with his commentary it is this impreciSion 

in reference to those with whom he disagreed. In two places 

(on i21 and ii2) a statement thus introduced is followed by 

his own view prefixed by the phrase 'but my opinion is , . .. ... , 

and in two other places (on iii 13 and iv 8) his ow~ opposing, 

view is stated categorically, without this prefix. In the 

remaining cases where 'some' are cited, one feels that he is 

suggesting, by the use of this phrase, that the comments so 

introduced are at best of uncertain value. In other places where 

he quotes a view wi t~'l which he ioes not agree he refers to its 

proponents as 'many of our colleagues' (on ill), 'a grammarian' 

(i 1) or 'the commentator who thinks •••• , (iii 4). His own 

views are stated emphatically in each case but he neglects to 

mention the names of t'2ose with whom he disagrees. He effectively 

disclaims responsibility for the t'2ree-fold interpretation by 

gematria of O""yiiJ :"l:l"~:) (ii 17) by attributing it to la man', 

who insisted on telling him about it. 

Only two scholars are Dentioned by name - Judah ibn Daud 

Hayyuj, whom he calls R. Judah (on i 20), and Jonah ibn Janah, . . 
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whom he calls R. Jonah the Grammarian (on iii 16) - with both 

of whom ibn Ezra is in agreement. R. Jonah is mentioned again 

in the comment on iv 4, where he is represented as suggesting 

that 'K.ln would give a better reading than does 7K.l"l. 

Ibn Ezra disagreed and this passage is unique in the commentary, 

being the one place where a scholar is named, with whose 

opinion he did not concur. 

It has been suggested that ibn Ezra often quoted from the 

commentaries of the G;,araite Yefeth ben Ali~l according to 

Schorstein, 11 in our cOLlmentary alone fifteen such borrowings 

2 
may be pointed out". The present writer would be inclined to 

be less emphatic, although there are certainly many points at 

which ibn Ezra I s exegesis coincides with that of the Qarai teo 

It may be noted that Schorstein makes comparisons with ibn 

Ezra IS com.mentary at onl;y eight points in his text of Yefeth and 

it may be assumed that he found the other seven in the commentary 

on chapters iii and iv which are missing from his chief manuscript 

(B.M. Or 2554) and therefore from his edition of the text. 

These points may be mentioned briefly here. 

Both Yefeth and ibn Bzra refer (the former under i 1, the 

latter under iv 7), in their dating of the story, to the fact 

that Boaz was an old man which they deduce from his commendation 

of Ruth for 'not going after young men' (iii 10)i both explain 

1. 1. Broyde, IIJapheth haLevitl, JE vii p.73. 

2. N. Schorstein, Del' Commentar des Karaers Jephet ben Ali ~ 
Buche Ruth, Berlin 1903, p.5 n.2. 
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"n1 J:l ;li1:(i 14) as meaning "Do not go with me, my daughters"; 

and coth treat 1;';;' (i 13) as a corruption of 0;';;'. Both 

agree that the idea of levirate marriage is not to be found 

in Naomi's speech of i Ilf, since, according to Talmudic law, 

the levirate obligation is restricted to brothers-in-law who 

Vvere cord in the lifetime of their deceased brother. The two 

commentators give similar explanations of the word 'full' (i 21) 

- Yefeth said that Naomi had had 'a husband, children and 

goods' at the time of her departure, ibn Ezra said 'sons and 

money'; coth explain the repetition of 'who returned' (i 22) as 

being necessitated to connect the arrival of Naomi and Ruth in 

Bethlehem with the begirming of the barley-harvest; both 

" expl a in" the curious form "'1:lyn (ii 8) by pointing to a 

similar example - 101 ::li!7" in Exodus xviii 26 (Schorstein has, 
"'0 

erroneously, Ez. for EX.) and both identify 'the living' (ii '~\7) 

as Naomi and Ruth. 

In addition to these points, raised by Schorstein, we may 

mention the fact that coth Yefeth and ibn Ezra explained the 

word 'Ephrathites' (i 2) - which, throughout the midrashic 

literature and in Rashi's commentary, was taken as descriptive 

of rank or nobility - as a gentilic noun, 'men of Ephrathah' 

or 'men of Ephraim'. Both say the reason for the twofold 

occurrence of 'Bethlehem' (i 1,2) is to indicate that Elirnelech 

and his falTlily were natives of the town as well as the fact that 

it was the starting-place for their journey to hloab. Both 

explain :l ;'JJ,~ (i 21) as I testify', and both suggest that the 

discrepancy between Boaz's instructions to Ruth (ii 8) - 'Stay 

close to my young women' - and Ruth's report of these 
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instructions to Naomi (ii 21) - 'He said "Stay close to my 

young men"l - results from the omission by the narrator of 

the second part of Eoaz's instructions in the first case, and 

of the first part in the second. 

In that part of the Qarai te commentary which we knovv 

only in the Hebrew version attributed to Salmon ben Yeroham, 

we also find close similarities with the exegesis of ibn Ezra. 

Both Salmon and ibn Ezra explain n!:i'''' (iii 8) from Job vi 18, 

while Rashi and the midrashic literature had explained it from 

1 
Judges xvi 29, and both defend ,~U" (iv 4) against emendation 

to '~ln by suggesting that J30az had turned for a moment, at 

this point in the story, to address either the elders or a third 

redeemer. 

Ibn Ezra makes no mention of Yefeth, Salmon, or any other 

Qaraite scholar by name, but he makes one reference to the sect, 

call:~_ng thew 'the deniers I (O"i17"T1~f.)71), in his comment on 

'Have I more sons in my womb who will be husbands for you?" (i 11), 

to w,ich we have referred. This comment, in which he agrees 

that the text cannot be used as proof against the Qaraite view 

of levirate marriage, is probably the nearest thing to evidence 

that can be found in his commentary to suggest that he did know 

and us eYe feth I s work. However, none of the points wentioned 

above can be shown to be uniquely the work of Yefeth, which 

1. See further, below p. 292f" 
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could have been learnt only frou 'Gis commentary. They do not, 

therefore, warrant the inference that the later writer used 

the earlier work as a source, though their number does, 

admittedly, suggest that the similarities between the 

commentaries of ibn Ezra and Yefeth/Salillon are not the result 

of accident. 

In the course of ilis cocmnentary ibn Ezra refers three 

times to his cOEll1lentaries on other biblical books, one already 

written and two forthcoming: n7):l"' (i 15), he says, "Vie have 

already explained in the Torah f1
, and we refer, at the 

1 
appropriate point in our translation, to his comment on Deut. 

xxv Sf.; on '~n ni!?~(iii 11) he says "I will comment On this 

in Proverbs il
, and in his commentary on Ruth i 2 he says 

11110abitesses were permitted (in marriage) to Israel, for the 

scripture only forbade that AIomoni tes and Itoabi tes should come 

into the congregation and that they should marry the daughters of 

Israel, and in the book of Ezra I will explain this properly". 

It appears that he did not write commentaries either on Proverbs 

or on Ezra - those printed in the Rabbinic Bibles under his name 

2 
are, a;.:>parently, actually the work of Eoses Qimhi - and in the 

Case of the commentary on Ezra this is particularly to be 

regretted. One cannot help out wonder how he proposed to defend 

his vie\vs that it waS permissible for Israelites to marry l::loabi te 

1. See below p. 17 8. 

2. W. Bacher, JE vi p.522. 
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women in the face of the opposition to such marriages that is 

described there. 

For the text of ibn Ezra's commentary the same printed 

"" editions of Miqra'o! G~dolot have been used as for Rashi's 

commentary. Unlike Rashi1s commentary there is little 

difference between these editions and such variation as does 

occur is noted in the translation. 

(v) David Qimhi • . 
:David Qimhi (1160-1235) !!wrote commentaries on Genesis, 

the Prophets, the P2alms and Chronicles. Some scholars ascribe 

to him also commentaries on the remaining books of the Biblen •
l 

2 
If A Commentary attributed to Qimhilf was published in 1563 in 

conjunction with an edition of the Hebrew text of Ruth by Jean 

Mercie~ then Professor of Hebrew at Paris, 3 the Hebrew title 

and it 
4 

is the text of this commentary that is translated below. 

Since },1ercier VkS careful to include the vlord on,' 7.) in his 

superscription we may infer that he vV",-S not convinced of the 

accuracy of the attribution, although we may also infer that he 

saw some reason for attributing the commentary to 'Qimhi. 

1 ,,-. .,.". . 4" ~ C n ,-., -- B . D G D . h ( .... - \ • v • .LeVl3.S, ~ Vll p. >'+. I. Is.li. ox In n. • 1'lnc I.,rslr. h 

'}lhe Longer Comment ar.y of Ii. Do.vid Kimhi on the First Book 
of Psalms, London 1919, p.xix. 

2. .'n7.)i" On"7.);"1 1'9 

3. 10. I.1erCerus, Libellus Ruth cum Scho1iis Hasorae ad marginem, 
PaTis 1563. 

4. See Part lIE. 
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The language used by the cowmentator as his vernacular 

might appear to be a sensible point at which to -begin the 

search for his identi bu t unfortunately the langll.age 1fJhich is 

used in two glosses in this cOLlmentary is difficult to identify. 

The word , t') l' ., 1 which appears as a gloss on l' Y l (iv 8) coula. 

be intended to represent the word 'glove' in a Romance language 

(e. g. Italian , ",.-1-' " ·s' I t",l\ gUo.,(1 ~o , ::;patu n guan t::; I and, bearing in mind 

the fact that the Targum reads I glovel instead of i shoe', t~lis 

could be an acceptable meaning for tl1e -vvord. 
1 

The Vlord ;"'T 

(iii 2) is explained by a gloss ",,"::1," l , but this is even more 

difLlcult than 10 l' ., l, for the fo I'm of the word is unintelligible. 

There is in Spanish a verb bieldar meaning I to winnow', -but even 

if the latter part of our word tlB_y be related to this verb the 

first part of it remains incomprehensible. All that emerges 

from t\} is inquiry i,s that our two wora.s appear to stem from a 

Romance language, perhaps from a form of Spanish. If it were 

possible positively to identify the language as Spanish this 

might be taken as pointing towards Q,imhi's authorship of the . 
corm:nentary si nee Qimhi presumably spoke Spanish, but in the . 
absence of such positive identification it would be very 

dangerous to base ar::y cor::clusions on this line of reasoning. 

The commentary may be said to stand in the tradition of 

Rashi, though it also displays, in places, a marked independence 

of all the other mediaeval commentaries which have been examined 

1. See further below p. 
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in the present study. It rr:ay also be noted that the commentary 

consists of a series of isolated comments and is markedly 

different in character from C:,imhi I s longer commentary on tbe . 
Psalms, whic!] is the Y)ork of that author" with which the present 

writer is most familiar. We must admit that there does not 

seem to be any fim ground on 1Nhioh to base an opinion as to 

whether or not this comment2.ry is indeed to be considered a 

wo:r'k of David Qimhi, but it will be co nvenient for the pllrpose 

of the presel1t stud,;! to maintain the sixteenth century 

attribution and to refer to its au tho::::" by that name. 

It may be noted that this com.rnentary is idel1tical with 

that of Rashi in its cor;lment in one word on il J,:l1i:/n (i 13) - 'it 

is a rhetorical question, and in expl;oining il,1Rl and il"zm 

(iv () as I selling' (il'" :n~ and' changing' 

respectively. The opening sections of the two COi::li.ilentaries 

(i.e. their comments on i 1) are substantially the same and both 

explain n::l'''' (iii 8) from Ju. xvi 29 but in different words. 

In opposing Rashi' s view that Elimelech enligrated out of 

selfishness by proposing that he was foY"oed to go by the famine, 

Qimhi may be seen to agree with tbe Anonymous Rabbi, and in . 
a2,serU_ng that Ruth and Orpah were converted to Judai,sm before 

their marriage to Mahlon and Chilion he agrees with ibn Ezra 

against Rashi. He illay also be said to agree \:vi tb. ibn Ezra in 

interpreting 'Ephrathites' as meaning 'people from 3phrathah', 

though the latter- also supplies the iDformc"tion that it sometimes 

means 'men of Ephrairc'. In co Clneetingil J J. yn wi th 1 , J. ., y, he 

ag]:ees Vv'i th Rashbarl1 and Joseph Qar-a. 



Several of the comments, too, are without counterpart in 

any of the other coumenta:c·ies. '.ie may mention the notable 

example of Qimhi's exegesis of the phrase 'For you are a redeemer' . 
(iii 9:, in which he asserts that the ancient Israelities 

practised a custom of redemption which was, in effect, a levirate 

marriage contracted between a childless widow who had no 

brother-in-law and a more distant relative of ber husband. 

The fact that Qimhi found an element of obligation on the part . 
of Boaz or the other 'redeemer' to marry Ruth was not in itself 

original, for this view was Widely held in the Middle Ages; 

opinion varied as to the nature of and the reason for the 

obHgation and Qimhi I s original contribution lies in his 

suggestion that there was a custom of redeemer-marriage which had 

the force of law, and in this suggestion he foreshadowed by some 

seven centuries the theme 'Ivhich, with its many vari2.tions, has 

occupied not a little space in the learned journals of the 

twentieth century. 'iie shall return to this sub ject below when 

1 
the various Rabbinic views of Ruth's re-marriage are considered. 

1. See p. 



Part II 

THE COI,IT:.:JEliJTA-BIES TR.41iJSLi\.rrED 

A. COLJHli:NT.4..RY ATTRIl:3UTED TO S.Ail.:;CN BEN YEROHAI\~. 

1 
A CmIt,lENTARY, PRECIOUS j\1ffi DELIGHTFUL, WRITTEN, 

ON Tim SCROLL OF RUTH, 

2 
- IT IS NOT EQUALLED BY TH.'1.; GOLD OF OFHIH OR ONYX 

BY OUR TEACHER SALLION BElir 13RO HAM , 

HAY HIS LJEl:iIORY BE BLESSED. 

Blessed be the ODe aDcieDt God of Israel, who created 

his uDiverse to show his gre3.tness aDd who made the heavens 
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as a place for the temple of his glorious throDe of glory aDd 

for his holy 3.ngels who praise his name; aDd who made the 

earth as a place for his glorious shechiDa which appeared to 

the prophets; and who also made the earth a place for his 

choseD servants the righteous, as he has said - may his name be 

blessed - 'Thus said the Lord, "Heaven is my throDe"'. 
3 

Now, while he is great and glorified, he has chosen only 

the humble who walk in his ways, and he loves and honours them 

1. ",.,n lit. 'inscribed, engraved'. The word has appareDtly 
"beeD choseD purely in the interests of making a rhyme for n,., 
the superscription -being, in Hebrew, a quatrain of doggerel 
verse. 

2. An adaptation (reading ~;, t)" for ~; on ) of Job xxviii 16; 
orrw (onyx) was proba"bly the only word the composer of the 
superscription could fiDd to rhyme with on,.,,,. 

Is. lxvi 1. 'Heaven is my throne and earth is my footstool'. 
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above all the Sons of men on account of their riEhteousness, 

as it is said 'All these things my hand has made,.l And if 

this humble man is well-born, of good family, of the right seed, 

behold two things are combined in him; he is like the 

rj_ghteous princes of the sons of Israel, who are our roots 

and the roots of our kings and priests. 

And fUI,ther, I have found that the glory of religj_on 

and piety is more honouracle than nobility of pedigree, for we 

have found that men of pedigree come down from their noble 

posi b.on as a result of wickedness. And we have found that 

the convert, who comes to the religion of Israel, may achieve 

and attain to great nob iIi ty on account of his righteousness, 

as Jethro did, who had a great name because he trusted in God 

and came under his wings, as I have explained in the context of 

2 
land Jethro heard'. 

This does not apply to male converts only, cut also to 

devout women proselytes like Jael, whom Deborah mentioned in 

her song, saying that she is blessed before God in nobility and 

3 
greatness, as it is said 'IJlay Jael be blessed among women I. 

And so it is with this upright proselyte, the beauty of whose 

wisdom and religion the prophet has explained to us in this 

scroll, on account of which God allowed her to be associated 

1. Is. lxvi 2. The relevance of the quotation is in what 
follows: 'I will look on him who is poor and of humble 
spirit and who trembles at my word'. 

2. Ex. xviii 1. As 1ilarkon observes (p.4.n.3), it is apparent 
from this that Salmon also wrote a commentary on the Torah. 
See below p. 306. 

3. Ju. v 24. 
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with a great and eminent man, Boaz, for Ruth became his wife, 

to teach you that reverence and steadfastness in religious men 

are greater than nobility of pedigree and happy is everyone who 

observes God's commandments and makes God his trust and refuge, 

as it is said 'Kiss the son, lest he be angry'. 
1 

1. AND IT C.A11E TO PASS IN THE DAYS VfdEN THE JUDGES WERE JUDGING: 

First of all you must learn all the basic things of this book. 

Know that, firstly, there is written for us in this scroll a 

record of Ruth, for she was a righteous and a discerning woman; 

and 2) the story of Haomi and the beauty of her instruction and 

. 2 
wisdom and righteousness, and her patlence in the face of the 

great adversities and trials which came upon her, and how it came 

at last that God brought her back, as it is said 'And he shall be 

to you a bringer-back' etc.; 3 and 3) that we may know about 

Orpah who, at the beginning of her days, used to worship God, 

at the time when she was Vii th her husband, and she loved to be 

with her mother-in-law at the time when she was enjoying good 

fortune, but when her hope perished with her husband she reverted 

1. Ps. ii 12. The relevance of the quotation for Salmon's 
exposition is to be found in the end of the verse: 'Happy 
are all who trust in him'. 

2. The Hebrew i1~'PJ ~"i1'is difficult and I have here followed 

the Arabic version which reads - translated by 

Nemoy 'her steadfastness (in the face of successive trials)', 

al though the Hebrew word, if it is derived from r' i' I thorn i 

or r~, 'end' (and, unless it is corrupt, no otter derivation 

seems possible) would appear to have a meaning contrary to this. 

3. Ruth iv 6. 
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t ,,' 1 ~ h If -0 aer 19norance ana to er unbe ie • And this te3.cheschat 

a man ought to remain in one path from his youth to the day of 

2 
his death. And 4) we know And 5) we will know 

from t:-:'is an explanation of the law of levirate marriage VJhich 

is of great importance. And 6) that we may know the descent 

of the faithful] from the genealogy of Boaz, whose ancestry is 

traced as far as Perez son of J'udah. And 1) that a man should 

suppress his desires like Boaz, to inform Elimelech4 of whose 

family he waS. And all these (have been included) in order 

that we may knovv that they are great and importaGt teaching in 

this world and the world to come. 

It says AND IT CAl'JIE TO PASS. This makes a cormection with 

the stories which took place in the time of the judges, for 

1. I have taken i1"~:1' to be a corrupt form of i1"}7:1('), 

2. 

a word yv(.ich I do not find elsewhere, but which I take to be 

a derivative of '31:1 III 'to De stupid'. Alcalay's 

Complete Heorew - English Dictionary gives the words '31:1 

'stupid, ignorant I , and n,'y::t 'stupidity, ignorance ' • 

Heb. ; i1W~":1 ony':1 Oi1~WYD l"~ li1JD 'JY'~ 

Oil O~Jn'J '~i1' on~ n'WD i1~ilW ~D~ i1'~vi1:1' 

.~~i1 i1n::>w, 

This sentence is really hopeless. TI1e Arabic version at 
this point is concerned to point out that we learn from 
the scroll something of the customs among the Israelites 
of harvesting and gleaning. Nemoy translates thus: 
'We learn further from this scroll the customs then 
prevalent among the Israelites regarding their behaviour 
in matters of harvesting and gleaning and in the matter 
of their servants, as we shall explain 'when we CODe to the 
story of Boaz'. 

]. The Arabic version has 'David'. 

4. The point is obscure. The Arabic version omits this 
sentence, and so offers no assistance wi th the difficuJ. t;y. 
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their stories are written in the "book of Judges, "but the author 

wrote a"bout Boaz and Ruth in a separate book, for the material 

relating to Boaz and Ruth is not like the material relating 

to the judges, therefore he placed this scroll with all five 

1 
scrolls "but it was formerly written at the "beginning, in 

correct chronological order, for Boaz WaS "before Solomon. 

And it says IHTHE DAYS WHEN THE JUDGES WERE JT.JDGIHG. 

They were not judges of lavv for there are no stories of judges 

of law in our "books, "but stories of war-judges bave "been written 

fOT us, and these are Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar, De"borah, Gideon, 

Samson and the rest of the judges. And it says ViliEN THE 

JUDGES WEBB JUDGING and it does not say 'in the days of the 

judges', for if it said 'in the days of the judges' it would not 

show that this was written in the days when the judges had 

authori ty, "because we would not know that this 1)1Ias the time of 

their authority. But since it says WHEN THE Ju1)GES WERE JUDGING, 

we know that this thing happened at the time of their authority 

and power, for a judge is called I judge I until the day of his 

death even if he does not (perform the function of a) judge, 

therefore it says WHElif TIlE JUDGES WERE ,JUDGING. 

1. This reference is apparently to the Palestinian tradition of 
the order of the Writings as reflected in Codex L and followed 
"by Kittel's Bi"blia Hebraica (0. Eissfeldt, The Old Testament, 
An Introduction, (1965) p.443, o. Kaiser, Einlei tuns. in der 
alte Testament (1969) p.316) in which the megilloth are 
~n'ged, accOJ:,ding to the presu,med chronological order of 
their composi tior}, in the order Ruth, Song of Songs, 
Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, Esther. Since he refers to 
this as an earlier practice, Salmon WaS presumably familiar 
wi th the arrangement of the megilloth according to the order 
of their use in the Jewish liturgical year. 
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If it said 'It was in the days of so-and-so i, either of 

Othniel or some other, we would have known who he was. 

Therefore some scholars say that it was in the time of Gideon, 

for it says in connection with Gideon i They left no means of 

sustenance in Israel'. 1 But I say that if this had been at 

the time of Gideon, Elimelech and his household would have 

returned from the fields of l'lIoao after 7 years, for it says 

2 
I And the Lord gave e'lem into the hand of I'hdian seven years'. 

Elimelech went into the fields of x[[oao because of the severity 

of the famine and they dwelt there ten years and then they 

"heard that 1 the Lord had visited his people to give the~n bread'.-

And it is not unlikely that this event took place in the days 

of t~'le judges whose stories are not explained to us, such as 

Jair and Ibzan and Tola. And it is likely that it was in the 

time of Tola ben Fuah and his comrades, before the days of 

Jephthah the Gileadite, for Boaz was of the third generation 

after Nahshon, and from the time of Hahshon to the time of David
4 

was (some) 400 years, and it is likely that Boaz lived in the 

middle of these 400 years. And Boaz was an old man at this time, 

as is explained by the verse 'not to go after young men l
•
S 

1. Ju. vi 4. 

2. J":J.. vi 1. 

3. Ruth i 6. 

4. Correction based on the Arabic version. The Hebrew text 
has 'Boaz l

, but it is impossible, by biblical reckoning, 
that there should have been 400-odd years between Nahshon 
and Boaz. 

S. Ruth iii 10. 
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The famine was 

not in Bethlehem alone but in all the land of Israel, for it 

says 'That the Lord had visited his people' etc. And further, 

if there had been a place in the land where there was no famine, 

in the land of Israel, Elimelech would have gone there and 

'Plould not have gone to the fields of Moab. And there could 

be no cause for a famine in the land of Israel except abundance 

of sins, for it is a holy land and it vomits up its inhabitants 

if they are wicked, as it says about it fA land that devours its 

1 2 
inhabitants' - these are the 7 nations; 'you have been 

destroying your nations,3 - that is Israel and Judah. 

AN]) A l~AN WENT ?ROM BETHL3HEM, JUDAH. This teaches us 

that he went with his wife ac1d his sons, for a man is obliged to 

look after his wife and sons. Therefore they removed there. 

And it teaches Ulat he set cut FROM BETHLE3:EM, JUD.AH, and it says 

I Judah' because there is another Bethlehem in the land of Israel 

as 1,vell as this, 4 "therefore it says J1JDbH. 

.:o.nd it says TO SOJOURlJ IE 'flIC.; FIELD OF 1,10.4.3. It shows us 

the place to which he removed, for they had heard that there 

was food there, in I;Ioab, and it is near to the land of Israel and 

so they went there. Anel it says '1'0 SOJOURH. It teaches that 

he went to elwell there as a ger and not to settle there permanently, 

1. Nw::a. xiii 32. 

2. This is apparently a reference to the pre-Israelite inhabitants 
of Canaan. 

3. Ezek. xxxvi 13. 

4. A Bethlehem in the territory of Zebulun is mentioned in 
Jos. xix 15. 
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but (only) until the famine would go away and they could return 

to their own land. _';.nd this contradicts the view of those who 

say that Elimelech and ~lis sons only died because they would not 

accept Godls testing the famine in the Idnd of Israel, but 

\'18nt into an unclean land for t~l.e sake of food. But it is not 

so. Have vie not found that Elisha said to the Shunamite woncan, 

l 
'Arise, and go and sojourn' etc.,- and she went to the land of 

the Philistines? And so _;traham went down to Egypt, for famine 

leads a man into all kinds of migrations. 

And it says HE .iUill :nSilIi":':;'; Al\;JJ HIS T',IO SONS. 'There were 

4 people. And if he had had (other Children) beside Dahlon and 

Chi1ioo he have taken them with and then the scripture 

would have mentioned them. And later Hl 
.J..' • 
lDlS book. it is shovvn 

-'-'0_-'- ~J'-O-l' ~-o' 00 (other soos) exceo, + ·l\.~a'r:.lloo d.-od Cl'.l·ll·oo. L. .d. l. 1 ct [C, cl.ct, c , • v _ ~ 

2. And it says TH3 It records his 

name for he was a respected and important man. And thus it 

remembers the name of his spouse, for she had merit that she 

should be remembered for ever. And it mentions the names of the 

sons to sho1)'1 that Euth was the wife of l\'lahlon. And it makes 

mentioo of thew here, in the beginning, because they come afterw':lrds. 

This r[~eans: 'from the ci t3T Ephrath', 

w~lich is Bethlehem, as it is wri tteo 'And thou, Bethlehem, Sphrathah I 

2 
etc. ';"nd likewise it says 'And David was the son of an Ephrathite 

3 
man'. But there is another meaning for 'Ephrathite', and it is an 

1- II Kings viii 1. 

2. ItJicc v 1. 

3. I Sam. xvii 12. 
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inhabitant of the land of Ephraim, as it says of Elkanah 'son of 

Tohu, Son of Zuph, an Ephrathite,.l 'Ephl'athite 1 can also Dean 

one who actually belongs to the tribe of Ephraim, as it is said. 

1 Jeroboam the son of Nebat, 

J. 
'.:l..re you an Ephrathite? 1. -' 

. 2 
an Ephrathlte'. Likewise it says 

And again it says F'ROlE BETHLEHE!;I, J"lJDAH, for two reasons~ 

a) to show and to explain th3.t they were Ephrathites because 

they lived in Bethlehem, Judah, the name of wLicb is Ephrath, and 

'c) when it says, in the first verse, F'ROl;~ BBTELE:Ei-:8liI, it shows that 

he v'ient out froe.1 Bethlehem, but this does not show that he was a 

t :Crow nethleh.erD':: 

and ttis shows tbat he was one of its residents. 

4 
And it says AND THEY C.-iiIB TO THE J!'IELDS OJ!' ],10AB for, vlhen 

they came there, they dv,lel t in them, for they had come on account 

of t aDd it \~'2S) frOIl! the cegir:ning, tbeir intention to go 

there, at the tj.m8 V\i]J.8D tb.8~/ set out frOrll, 3etb.le11em, because it ~Nas 

on account of the fields of Eoa'c that they had coDe. 

The author does not record how long 

Elimelech lived in the fi.elds of ~Joab. 

I Sam. i 1-
for 9' ~ • 

Markon's Hebrew text has, erroneously, 

2. I Kings xi 26. 

5. Ju. xE 5. 

Since it appears from his comment on i 6 that Salmon understood 

., iiZ7 to be the plural construct of iliil7, I render the fOIT]er 

as 'fields', the latter as lfield 1
• 
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""..nd it says NAO~lI I S HUSJ3}JJIl, after it has said iUm :::113 

It shows that he did not divorce her, 

and also the text observes of her SOI'I'ovvfully that she was left 

alone vliti:JOut protection, fOT tLe husbEmd is a protection for 

the wife and one who provides for all her needs. iind vlhen it 

says SIB ',vAS LEF'r, }J~m lIER T-INO sons, it teaches th2,t he died 

before his sons were married, and it also teaches us thc"t lilahlon 

and Chilion were sons of for it says above 'he and his wife 

and his two sons I, and Vie might think that they were tbeir father's 

sons 0 aDd not hers, therefoTe it says that they were SODS 

both of him aDd of her. 

4. _,u~:o l'BBY TOOK FOR 'I'E2JlmELVB3 WIVES. It does not say 'their 

mot~'ler took wi ves fOl~ tDem', but 'tLey took f01' tbemsel ves wives I 

wi tncu-c their mother I s permission, for trley 'Nere Eoabi tes. Dontt 

you see that it says about Ishmael I and his motber took. a wife for 

1 
Also (it SeWS this) to sl-ww ti'lat tbey were grown up alld of hirn I? 

ther) tlay belonged to tte nation 

of Loab or tbey had grown up there and 'liere c:alled lloabi-ces. 

~o~eve~ they did not belong to -cbe religion of Israel, for it is 

2 
said 'Your sister-in-law l'las gone b2.c~<: to her people and her gods'. 

Ne kno-vv tll'='.t Chilion, who as the younger, u1E.rried before 

1. Gen. xxi 21. 

2. Ru_tl:_ i 16. 



his elder crother, for 1iahlon vvas the elder and he was Ruth! s 

huscand. 

5. Aim THE TWO OF T'Ir~.~~ ALSO DIED. It says 'ALSO' to make 

a co nnection with the death of their father, and it says HFl:ILON 

AIm CHILION so that we may not think that one of the daughters-in-

law died with her husband. 

And it says .'IJm TEE WOlviill\ WAS lEl<'T. She was left bereaved 

of her children and a widow of her husband, for it cannot rightly 

be said that HReuben was left from Simeonli
•

l 

And it says OF HER TWO sons. But her daughters-in-law were 

left with her and already there had come from one of them a son 

2 
who was co nsidered in her eyes as the deceased. 

1. Or vA was left from B'. His point is that the text does not 
make sense if the is taken in a partitive sense; he seems 
to have had no conception of the privative use of ~ and this 
has given rise to the paraphrase 'bereaved of •••••• widow 
of •••• I. The Tar-gum eElployed an identical method of 
paraphrase for tb.is phrase: I" ,n7.) R; :m7.) RnnR n'Rni27R1 

.0;Y~7.) R;7.)'R1 R0l~ 

2. The point of this comment seems to have been to explain the 
use of the word 'two'. Since it is already clear that Naomi 
had only two so ns, i her sons i would have beeo sufficient to 
indicate tha.t both had died. Salmon v s explanatiorl, therl, of 
the occurrence of the word 'twol is that, by this time, Naomi 
had a grandson whom she considered as a (third) so n, so the 
Itwo sons' are mentioned in the text to make it clear that 
it was they who had died. 

Instead of the definite statement that a Son had been born 
to one of the daughters-in-law, the .Arabic version reads 
'it was still possible that one of them might have a child', 
which is a more suitable readj_Dg since it seems clear from the 
StOl~:>' that Daitb.er Ruth Dor Orpah had children, but the 
statement of the Hebrew text - i~ 1;'17.) nnR7.:l R~ ,~:;:), -
cannot be construed in any other way than as a definite 
statement that I a son had already been born to one of them'. 
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6. Al'ID SHE AROSE .II.N]) HER DAUGHTERS-IN-1.AW. After her sons 

were dead she returned. And indeed the reason why she returned 

(is given - it was) because the famine had gone avvay from the land 

of Israel, on account of which they had removed to the fields of 

1 
l\10ab, as it is said I and they came to the fields of Moab tete., 

for rural areas are something different from towns, therefore it 

says 'and they came to the fields of Hoab' and it does not say 

'to a city of }:Ioab I • It says they came FROM THE FIElJ)S OF MOAB, 

as it says 'and they came to the fields of hloab', for she had 

2 
been continually going about asking and enquiring from travellers, 

in every place and she heard nothing. And it says FOR SHE HEARD 
3 

IN A FIELD OF IJiOAB: (The spelling of i1'iZ7 ) with he shows 

that when she stayed in one field she heard that God had visited 

his people, and then she hastened to return for she was yearning 

for the land of Israel. 

7· lu'VD SHE WENT OUT FF,mi THE PUCE. It says in the previous 

verse I and she returned from the fieJ.cs of },Ioab I cut it does not 

explain that her daughters-in-law 1Nent with her, and in this verse 

it is recorded that they set out with her. And it says I from 

the place I, to which she had removed before the time of her 

1. Ruth i 2. 

2. ::nn f.) 0'iZ7:J has intruded at this point from the following 

line. 

3. That this is the significance, for Salmo~ of the spelling 0'iZ7 
is clear from the comment vvhich follows. (See also above 
p.65 n.4 ). 



departuTe, and she did not move fTom theTe because they were 

pleased with that place. And it says TO RETUill~ TO ThE L}JfD OF 

JU'.0A.B, fTom where they had set out. 

8. .AND l'ifAmn SAID TO IBR TVvO DAUGHTERS-n~-LAi,iJ. This shows 

Naomi's wisdom and heT piety, for she did not say anything to 

them until th ey had set out with her. And when they had begun 

to walk with her, then she began to speak with them to discover 

what was in their hearts, whether they were going with her for 

the sake of the love of religion or not, for if they were not 

going out of great love of religion she would not allow them to 

go with her, as it is said GO, TURn :BACK, EACH WOI<dAN TO HER 

110THER'S HOUSE. This shows that each of them had relatives on 

her mother's side, for if they had had a 'father's house' the 

text would say so, or (rather) Naomi would have said 'each woman 

to her father's house', in accordance with the custom of the Torah, 

for it says I and she shall return to her father's house as in her 

1 
youte'. So this is to teach you that they had no relations on 

their fathers' side. 

And it says l:::"iiY GOD DEAL KINDLY 'iIITH YOU etc. For you 

have shown kindness to your husbands and to me. 

9. And it says GOD GRP1<JT TO YOU THAT YOU MAY FIND REST etc. 

This means: lYiay he pay you fully your reward for the way you have 

1. Lev. xxii 13. 
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behaved with the dead and with me, that is, may he give you, 

each of you, a good husband witb whom you may be in happiness 

and rest for it says 'and may you find rest' etc. 

And it says YJIT'B THE DEAD, that is, those who were dead 

at that time, meaning her sons. Eenh.on is made of tbe dead 

before herself for two reasonS: a) the duty falls on a wife to 

honour her husb&.nd more than her mother-in-law, and b) they had 

shown kindness to her afier their husbands were de&.d. And this 

shows the greatness of her wisdom. And after she had finished 

her words she emcraced them, for it says 'and she kissed them', 

for she sought to send them away and io make them go cack to 

their own land so that they would not go with her, cut they 

sob'oed their supplications, remem'oering their husbands, for it 

is said land they lifted up their voices' etc. 

10. Al'ffi TI-iEY SAID TO HER. This shows that they had not separated 

from her, 'out were going with her to be among her people. 

ll. liND NAOlU SAID: IlGO BAOK, MY DAUGHTERS". She had heard 

from them, for they had said to her IWe will go with you to your 

people I, and she wanted to test them (to find out) whether they 

were saying this with all their heart or out of a liking to show 

respect to their mother-in-law. Already Orpah has ceen shown as 

speaking out of shame, cut it is made clear that Ruth did this out 

of love of re1 igion. 

It says VIHY VIOULD YOU GO \JIL'1 Till? For you have nothing to 

gain by coming with me. And it says HAVE I l'ET SONS IN 1\;Y WOMB? 

This means: if there were sons, would it be right (for you) to 
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marry them and that you should be waiting (foy' them)? It would 
! 

not be right for them to be your husbands, for even according to 

the view of the Rabbanites it would not be right, for they have 

said (that only) brothers who are united in their inheritance 

from their father and their mother are under the obligation of 

levirate marriage and not (brothers) by (the srune) mother (only). 

And further, (it would not be right) because (the obligation of 

levirate marriage does not apply in the case of) brothers who 

. 1 
were not alive at the same tlme. Then she cut off their hope 

with tll is statement and she was waiting to see whether they would 

go i tt1 her after this or not. 

12. GO :BACK, MY DAUGHTERS, GO. And it says IIi' I SAID I HAVE 

HOPE. This means: I said in the da;)Ts of my youth lithere is 

hope for me, that I may marry (another) man', and also when I 

would have married him I would have been with him by night and I 

would have borne sons, but now there is no hope for me. Another 

interpretation of IF I SAID is: if I were saying now that I will 

take a husband and be with him by night, you would have hope; 

do not hope fo:c this thing. And she said this as a (rhetorical) 

question. 

1. Salmon here quotes the dictLml - 17.:1'1Y:1 ;1";' ~'iZ7 

- used in Yeb. 2b (= 1Jiishna I 1), 9a and 17a (= lllishna II 1) 
etc., in reference to the case of a man who, having been 
born subsequent to hlS brother's death, is not under the 
obligation of levirate marriage to his brother's widow. 
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13. And it says ij'l;j'l, which is like OJ'l;j'l. Similarly it 

1 
says j'l :l:i7 1 n in" illy. 1iiem and nun are the same. Another 

interpretation of i j'l; j'l (is that) she waS speaking to the 

women who had come out -with her to see her off, and she said to 

them lI'vVould it be right that Orpah and Ruth should expect to 

be remaining without husbands, that they should be able to 

accept this, 
. 2 

until I have sons ~vho cnll marry them?lI. And it 

says \'JOULD YOU WAIT? "1) 1- ...... 3 J 
\IOU d you wal~ ana not be married; 

vvould not be right when my hope has perished. 

this 

And it says ;"I J 1:'7n. In the language of the Sages n 1 J 1 1Y 

4 
are grieving women. (According to) another VieYl it is related 

to the \'iOrd 11Y7J,5 (and means) 'would you tie yourselves to my 
I' 

If it is explained as meaning 1 grieving', 0 the nun sons?' 

belongs to the root and the word is feminine singular like 

1. Ezek. xxxiii 26, where on" ilJ31 would be expected. 

2. Thus he proposes that the feGlinine ending be construed as 
applying to Orpah and Ruth. 

3. it Ji:lWn is explained OJT t~he synonyr .. n , :JMn. 

4. 

5. 

n1J1JR. This is a description, not a definition, of 

n 1 J 1 1Y, who are wives deserted by their husbands but not 

di vorced. The word n, J 1 1y I have found only in Gittin 33b, 

and so it would appear that Salmon used the expression 

'language of the Sages! (0" 7J:Jnj'l , l~rW;) in reference to the 

Talmud as a whole, rather than simply to the tlishna. 

The intention is apparently to explain j'l J 1:i,n from the 

root 11 Y I to draw a circle I, then 'to enclose wi thin a 

circle l
, 'restrict', (so Rashi), although it appears below 

that Salmon was thinking rclther of a root ;"1131 • 

6. L e. from the root 7 1 Y • 
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1 
71 l7.:)~n, where the he is superfluous and the word is the same 

"'t" ... ""t" 

as i7.:)~n. and thus the meaning of 71 llyn is lEach woman will 
.. '" -:-" 

b l 
~ 2 

e _ert alone~ she will be left alone and grieved I. But i:c 

it is explained as meanil:1..g I being bound i, 3 t~le nun belongs to 

the plural ending and its imperative is 7I1Y7l, like 711<:'71 •• or ., 

(which is the imperative of) 7I;J"l:nn • 4 And although 

is pointed with sere and not with seghol (71 l" lyn ), it is like -r ~: ""l.'" .... 

71 37.:)n",.5 
"'! ~ ~ : - ; 

1. The only occurrence of the word 71 l7.:)~n which I have been 

able to locate is Is. Ix 4, where it is 3 f. pI. imperf. 

Ihphal. aowever, Salmon seems to think it is a form of 

i 7.:)1<:n, 3 f. s. imperf., so 71 llyn, in his view, is a 

strange form of i lyn • 

The text s.ctually reads 1 l>7n , but the 

metathesis is probably accidental. 

3. i. e. from the r:)ot 11 Y, or, as Salmon seems to have seen it, 

4. 

(
Cry? 

See above p. I, .. n. ) 

In effect Se,lmon is sa;ying that 

) . 
71 llyn is the imperfect 

lifiphal of a lamed he verb. It is tims apparent here that 

he derived7ll1yn from a root 711:7. 

5. 7Ii17:>n", (Gen. xxx 41) is an infinitive construct piel with 
'i"'~ : - :. 

the suffix 3 f. pl. (so IG32) and cannot, therefore, 

rightly bear comparison with 71 llYn, whether this be 

construed as a 2 f. pI. imperf. l~iphal of ilYor, as is 

Salmon's view here, of the root 71131. Salmon, however, 

seems 0 to have been interested by the coincidence of 

the vowel sere. 
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;"I J i :liZm • Its imperative is 

And it says NO, illY DAUGd'l"ERS. This means liDo not go 

with me, my daughtersll, or no, my daughters, I shall have 00 

more childreo, and if I did have more childreo, it would oat be 

right for (them to be) husbaods for you". Thus she destroyed 

their hope with this statement. 

Koow that (this passage has been displaced from the end 

'1 3 
of '1.11; ThE RwBAl'UTES, TRE IGNORAlvIUSES, thiok that this is 

evidence for us that (the duty of) levirate marriage applies to 

two actual brothers, since it is said 'Have I yet sons in my womb'e 

But t~'lis is wrong, for even the Sages allowed levirate marriage 

only ·when the brot~'lers were alive at the same time, and not in the 

4 
case of the orother who I was not in his world I, and here it says 

HAVE I YE'l' SONS IN Tn '.'10MB to show that it is a (rhetorical) 

question. 

14. _,um T'lEY l~.J:SED THEIR VOICES Alm \VEPT AGAIN. VJhen it says 

'and they wept agaio', it makes a connection with the earlier 

weeping. 

And it says AllID 03.P£Q KISSED FJ:.31~ Ij~orFdBR-HJ-LAW, for she 

wished to turn back, and indeed she did turn back, for it is said 

"Behold your sister-in-law has turned backll. 

1. If the vowel-sign qames is original it is difficult to see what 
he is trying to say. See below p.285f. 

2. This must be ;"IJ'~" (Jer. ix 19) - the imperative f.pl. piel -
-r .. ~"" ..... • 

which has the sE;m'e vowel pattern as ;"I Ji:Ji7Jn. 

3. The note ~!t., n~p~ in t~le Hebrew text seems to have this significance. 

4. See above p.71 n. 1 • 
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And it says BUT RUrl'f-i CLUNG TO J:{311., for she did not 

separ2.te from her but said to her !JI will not leave you nor 

turn backll. 

15· AIm SHE S.UD ~IYOUR SISTER-IN-LAW HAS GOr;:;::; BACKII. See 

the greatness of Naomi's wi for she discerned what was in 

Ruth's heart, and she also discerned the machinations of Orpah 

when she s2,id to them at the beginning HEave I yet Sons in my wocib?lI. 

It 'No.S made clear to her what WaS in Orpah I s heart, and then she 

went back. And when she saw that Ruth did not turn back, Naomi 

said to herself, "I have uncover'ed what was in Orpah I s heart, so 

I will now uncover by different means what is in Ruth IS heart". 

And she said to her IIBehold your sister-in-law has gone back, for 

she yearns and desires to be in the cOE1munity of her own people 

and also to worship her former gods; you, too, go back to your 

forwer life before you come to the land of Israel and stay and 

enjoy your city and your gods!!. Naomi said. this with a hint of 

censure on Orpah, for Orpah vilas little esteemed. in Facmi I s eyes. 

If Ruth had done as Orpah had done, she Vlould have censured her too. 

The 2.bsolute form is 

16. AND RUTH SillD "DO nor El~TREAT Ruth replied in her 

wisdorn accordi.ng to the way that l~aomi had spoken about Orpah and 

her reply, 'which reflected her shame in relation to Orpah, is recorded, 

and she made two points to her. 1. 'I'That I desire to be Vii th you 

rather than with my OWn relatives!!; for nuth mentioned four phrases, 

nauely,JHEJiE yeU GO I WILL GO,rVHERE YOU LODGE I iJiILL LODGE, ':'iHERE 

YOU DIE I WILL DIE, AIID TDEEE I WILL BE BUEIED. This shows her 
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great love, like the love of a mother for a son. The 2nd 

point is her reply to her words when she said IIBehold your 

sister-in-law has gone back to her people and her gods". She 

said "YOUR P"SOPLE IS 7iiY PEOPLE ,AJTD YOUR GOD IS iiIY GODn. 

This means IDo not 

tne in t:~.is G1att8r \iJhicb. is h,~rcl aGel bitter to Ine 1 c 

8118 saili "{tiEIlE YCU GO, I ·JILL GOQ This means 'To v-Jhatever 

city you go)' I will go, -\\!hethe:c it is ");lCU.r O'V,lrl citJT or acy other l 
2 . 

.. And it says L JlI:C}1E YCU I WILL "'!,T-'-, 
JJ.J....b, 

EE BURIED. She spoke here of What she knew (was certain to happen); 

there lIJ.ight be other things 
, ., 
OeSlG8S, such as violence, or captivity, 

or other 

such tLings. 

And it says THUS S:tLiliL GOD DO TO ]\:E. This is a curse-oath, 

and she mentioned the curses to herself but the narrator has not 

written them down for us. 

And it says DEcc.'TH Sl-LA.LL SE.;F)AR"WE i;IE .AIm YOU. She swore that 

liI shall not 1)1]illingly separ:~.te from. you, unless this 1:1appens 

througrc force". And although the text is not explic:i. t about 

(the proviso abo,-~t) force, CO~iiEonsense requires it, for a man does 

not know when he will die or where he will die • 

" 1.. ., 37 J.::>n is explainecJ. o. synony:cn "Jlnnn. 

2.I'he Rabbanites had interpreted this a.S an accept2cnce on 
Ruth I s part of the prohibition on journeys on the Sabbath. 
Salmon prefers the literal sense. 



18. .UID SM SAW 'I'HAT SHE WAS DETER!:HNED. In truth we know 

this for Naomi rejoiced at her words and then she prasied God. 

And it says n ji Tnn7.:) because 

stronger word than ji Tn, for it sa~Ts 

Ibe strong' at the beginning and 'be mighty' afterwards. 

19· They set their faces to return 

to Bethlehem. 

And it says THE WHOIE TOWlif VvAS STHL'tED UF. This means 

I all the women of the town I, for it says iI J'7.:)~n', and the 

sub ~je ct of the verb is I the women I. 

And it says IS THIS NAOMI? This shows that there were 

many women who knew Naomi, and yet the woman had gone away froLl 

there about ten years befo:::--e. 

20. iUifL .SHE SAID TO TB:EJi:;I. This speech from her points out 3 

th.iDgS 1. that vlhen they said I Is this Naomi? I tbey were 

s1.trprised vvhen saw how he::, circumstances had 2.rld how 

l-:I2.DJ! sorrows o ana trials b.ao. COIne ·upon her; 2. tl':.at her nan18 is 

clerived froIn OYJ, for she n.ad oeen Y'efined VJith rnany graces; 

? 
\\Ie have also fOUDd wri tt.en I Call him aDd let him eat bread I. -

.. _---_. __ ._---_. 

1. In Jos. i 6 etc. 

2. 3x. ij. 20, 'Nhere C<. similE,r defective form o (;CU::' 8, but vocalized 
there 1~' ji • 

.. ., ,>" 



It says iR~P and 'witb seg1101 because of tte ale9~, 

for- it is li~::e ;-r JYi'J117 • 'h 'j",",I,,':.0""',I,",2 )}_v.eD =: L _ Sa\N teat her cirCUIflstances 

had changed, she teok it UpOD t.erself to call her Dame lEarab. 

~b_en tl.~e lNomen wept \vitb. a great ~weeping V\f:1en tbJ=Y b.eard this 

thiDg and when sb e sai d :FDR S?d~iJDAI HAS l;)JIS 1E VERY BIT'l'ER, 

for she Inenticned the bitterness of ieb ste had drunk. 

21. And it says I ';'VENT OUl' FULL. means) t I h2.d a 

husband aDd sons and much pleasantness, but God has ero true 

back. el21pt~l of everything t Q 

And it says ;J~J.) GOD l-U .. S r:O::STD'IED AGAINST ,bL".J. IF'or he has 

made me a widow ' • 

'E'or sons 

are dead!. 

And it says ":l ;-r J 31, that is I he ~as testified against rete , 

as in lour Sles testify against us
, ,4 and 'he has testified 

r 

ns + ,. , 0 - I) 
v L1lS oro c b,er • (It 

\ 
means) 'for my sins have testified 

against me before 3haddai and they have caused me to be a wid.ow 

and cereclved of my children!. 

~i R~~!1 (i 9) takes the se.me forro as iRiP here (i 20). 
1.'" ~: ';. 

20 3rneDding" 7.))7 J for ., {)}7 in I,,',:o~Tl(on is te:x:t. 

30 • ";31 "yi1 

4. lJ:l lJY lPJ1Y Jer. xiv {. 

5. 1"nR:l ;-rlY '1'117 Dent. xix 18. 

3 
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22. Ai'll NAOMI RETURNED. It says above Alii]) IT HAPPENED ';mEN 

mEY C.AtJE TO BE TFILEHZlll in order to record the time when they came, 

and it was, as it says, at the beginning of the barley-harvest, 

when they found bread for their satisfaction. 

II. 

1. Mill NAm:I iUD AN ACQUAINT_"NCE 'I'HJ:i:.OUGH HER HUSBAl'JD etc. 

This verse introduces something which will be taken up later, and 

we learn 3 things: 1. that 130az was a friend 
1 

of Elimelech, for 

it says Y"D, and because of this he treated Naomi kindly; and 

2. that 130az belonged to Elimelech's family and because of this 

he married Ruth; and 3. that his name is remet:1bered because he 

was a respected and important man, a man of great reputation, for 

it says 

? 
l!\'D- and inD are the same, ale,2h being similar to he. 

y" D is an abstract noun, of the same pattern as :1il1, D, 

~" D, ~:!t 1 D , "1 D, and it means 

say :1iiJ1D ;Y:1. 3 

1. y't,. Apparently Salmon did not understand 
I kinsman'. 

2. As l'.iarkon observes (p.8 n. 7), this cO[[]t:1ent has been displaced 
from i 20. 

3. I leave these phrases untranslated because of the difficulty 
of rendering trlem in English. The point of the comment is 
that the abstract noun 'acquaintance' is here used in the 
concrete sense of Ian acquaintance', la man who is known'. 
I have not found the phra":se :1Wl D ; y:1 used elsewhere. 
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2. HUT3 THE t;OABE~E SAID TO NAOlH fiLET 1[3 GO, I PRAY, TO 

THE FIELDII. 11uth knevi that l~aomi would not ce acle to go cut 

to glean because she was old and she also knew that they had 

nothing with which they might sustain themselves, and so she 

had to go out for she was young and strong. It would not have 

ceen right for her to go out without her mother-in-law's 

permission, and so when she (lifaomi) Saw Heat she would take 

advic", from her, she said to her lIGo, ill,.'; daughterll • 

. AND S3E 7JEIJT 'pJ~JJ C-'llLE ALITD GLEAL~ED IN T:-IE FIELD. This 

meanS t~1.at she carne with the gleaners. An d it say s liFTER TiE 

RE.D.FERS. This shows that she waS not dishonest and did not 

steal as many of the reapers stole. 

And it says REH CHi,HCE HlD?PEEED. It happened by chance 

that she carne there, and. she did not come there intentionally, 

for she did not know Eoaz, for she was a prosel;yrte and he only 

met her then, cut God ~irected her - and she went - to his field, 

to give her favour in his eyes, fOI' thus had God promised her, 

as it is said 'he loves a stranger' 

4. 

1 
etco 

This verse teaches 

two things 1. that tlc.e reapers had preceded Boaz, for they had 

risen earl;:y' to earn their living and his overseer 'was watching 

them, as it says after this 'the young man who was appointed over 

1. Deut. x 18. 
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the reapers answered'; and 2. that we may know their manner 

of greeting: one would say 'God be 1liith you', and the other 

would reply 'God bless you'. Thus the angel said to Gideon 

1 
'The Lord be Vi! ith you, 0 mighty man of valour'. T:J.is manner 

of greeting was used in addressing reapers as we know from 

Gideon and from Boaz's men. l)ut there is another method of 

greeting reapers and it is to say 'the blessing of God be upon 

you' • But in the case of people meeting one another and when 

they see their relations from far off, one says to the other 

'Peace upon you', or 'Peace to you', as it says 'And each asked 

2 
the other about his well-being i • It is also used when one is 

going away as it is said I ).nd cTethro said to Noses "Go in peace ll
•

3 

Vie have also found in the scripture the maflDer of greeting 

at a time when one is afraid of another; he -would say to him 

and assUY-e ~lim IDo not fear, peace to you', as Joseph said to his 

4 
brothers 'Peace to you, do not fear', they were afraid 

of him. And _iffilasai said to D2vld, when he \N2.S afraid of them, 

Ip , c-I t r ~ 1 _I 5 eace, peace ~o you, an _ peace 0 you ue pe~ • "-ind the angel 

said to Daniel 'Peace to you, be strong and be strong,.6 If you 

1. Ju. vi 12. 

2. 'for peace', Ex. xviii 7. 
3. Ex. iv 18. 

4. Gen. xliii 23. 

5. I Chr. xii 19. 
6. Dan. x 19. Markon notes that, for prn1 j/rn, both his 

1'lS3 read erroneously y 7:nt1 p r n • 
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say that tbe time when one says 'God be with you' and 'God bless 

you l is at the time of harvest and the time of working, I have 

said that the marmer of greeting for reapers is to say I the blessing 

of God be upon you; 
1 

we bless :(ou in the name of God I , but this 

custom is not adhered to. 

5. AliiD :BOAZ SAID 'TO HIS YOUNG lL .. 4.N WHO WAS A?POINTED OVER THE 

REA.PERS. We know from this that Boaz did not know Ruth as he 

knew the gleaners who came out from Bethlehem and when he saw her, 

a stranger, among theG'!, he want ed to ask his young man about her, 

as it is said tn;mo IS 'YdIS YOuNG WOiJ.Atnll. 

6. .AJ.\I1) THE YOU.LJG MAN WHO 1;Li:_S P..PPOIl'JTED OVER THE RK4.PERS ANSWEP3D. 

We know from this that his overseer was alert and diligent: he did 

not allow anyone who came to glean until he knew who he was; 

either he knew him already or he would ask him at the time. Then 

he informed him and said "SHE IS A YOUNG J:\~OABITE THE ONE 

WHO CAllE :BACK \,iITH NAGin FR01!l THE FIELDS OF MOAB I • 

'7. Alm SHE SAID"LET H1E GlEAN, I PRAY, .AIm GATilliR IN rrl~E SdEAVESIi
• 

Tilis means I from the sheaves I, as it says I they eat in (::J) his 

bread,2 and this means 'of (lD) the bread', and that is the ears 

which fall from the sheaves. He said this by way of compassion, 

1. The quotation is taken from PSG cxxix 8 with one slight 
alte;ation: Salmon reads o::,.,'y for],'IT O:::J"7~. 

2. Lev. xxii 11. 
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for' the overseer took pity on her and he also knew that Boaz 

would take pity on her and be compassionate, and perhaps he 

would be good to her. 

It says SHS C}JEE ium STOOD FROH EARLY r:IORlSfIlifG. This 

shows that he had eeen watching her from the morning until now, 

how she had been gleaning, and he pitied her in his heart for' 

she had no great opportunity to glean much and to snatch from 

the men. 

It says 1:)yn n":1;'1 ;'1n:l'ID in. This means that the barley 

which Ruth gleaned Was (too) little to bring to her mother-in-law 

who was sitting in the house. This is tbe likely meaning. 

8. BOAZ SAID TO RUTEIlH.WE YOU :NOT rfiC} ... ::'R.D, Mx DAUGHTER?" 

Boaz had already heard about Ruth, that she had come to Bethleher:r, 

as it says later "IT HAS CERTAINLY BEEN TOLD TO r,IE iI etc., but he 

had not seen her face and did not know her until his overseer said 

to him 'She is a young Moabite woman' etc. When he saw that it 

was she, then he assured her that he would show her kindness. 

It says HAVE YOU NOT :f-lEAEtD? This needs amplification. 

It means 'Are you not obliged to accept from my words what I am 

saying to you?' Another interpretation is IHave you not accepted 

and heard your mother-in-law's words and come? Now, hear what I 

say to you, that is, do not go and glean excep t in Bethlehem and 

do not go far frDm your place. Do not even go away from this 

field of mine, but as you have been doing, gleaning in my fields, 

so do I desire that you continue to do, that you stay Vvith my 

young women and do not go away from here I. 

9. It says LET YOUR EYE.S BE ON THE FIEl,D WRERE THEY ARE REAPING. 
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If they are reaping in this field and my reapers go into another 

field of mine, go with them. And it says HAVE I NOT COW,iU:!JlDED 

THE YOl..mG l;.tEN NOT TO TOUCH YOU? For if I am not in the field, 

or my overseer, I have already commanded the rest of the overseers 

that they shall not harm you and you shall have security and peace. 

And it says WHEN YOU _~'G TdIRSTY, GO. This accords with 

1 
his custom as we shall see later. Therefore he said 'If you are 

thirsty, go to the place where there is water which is mine and 

drink. You need not bring water from your house • And it says 

STAY CLOSE, THUS, ro fEY YOUNG 'dOlllCEI'i". 

QUESTION: What need and function were Boaz I s young women fulfilling 

in the field? 

AI.iTSWER: Boaz had male overseers who were set apart and who watched 

the reapers and saw to their needs and he also had female overseers 

over the vvomen who were gleaning or over the female reapers so 

that strife and contention should not come among them, so that one 

(female) gleaner should not harm her companion; Boaz1s young 

Women were watching them. 

1. This paraphrase is an attempt to represent the Hebrew 1 J"~"'W 1 7:1, 
1::1 'n~7:I 11;"1J7:I. The Arabic version at this point is 
rather longer - Hemoy translates Ihe did not say thou 
art hungry, do thou eat witrl my servants", because he was 
always present with his reapers at the time of their meals, 
according to his custom, as we shall see further on' - and 
it may be that something has been omitted from the Hebrew 
text. The reference to II later I is to the comment on ii 14, 
where Salmon points out that Boaz was generous with his food. 
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QUESTIOi\": J30az said I Stay close, thus to my young women!, but 

Ruth said to Haomi, 'He said to me Ilyou shall stay close to my 

young men", and she did not sa;/ 'my young women I. 

AN,':)VVER: Boaz &lso said to her I St:::..y close to my young EJen', 

but the writer omitted it and explained it in Ruth's speech. 

When it s.'..;.ys I -where they are reaping ! it means 'where the male 

reapers are reaping', but when it says IGo after them (f)' it 

refers to the Iyoung women'. 

And it says TO TOUCH YOU. It means Ito harm you' as in 

'whoever touches this man',l or else it is (specifically) 'a blow' 

il:17.)) from y~ ~_ (a blow, stroke). 

It says and although the aleph is missing and it is 

2 like 'violence filled yODX heart', where aleph is omitted, the 

imperative is il7.)~ , with a he. If it were ~7.)~, with aleph, 
.. > 

it would have been n~7.)~' like n~'p and n~~7.). 

3 4 
~':J:::lyn The imperative is il',':::ly; it is like ,r.FI::lW'I 

the imperative of which is iltFI::l~ and another example is 

'O:-!:'I 7.)v;:~, 5 the imperative of which is '1'he OOl1.n formed 

from , , :::l Y is il" :::l Y n, and it means '1'here shall be no go ins away 

from here for you'. 

1. Gen. xxvi 11. 

2. Ezek. xxviii 16, INhere 

3. As IJlarkon observes (p.9, n.ll), this belongs with the previous 
verse. 

4. Ex. xviii 26. 

5. Provo xiv 3. 
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LET tIE GLEALiT (;"'ItlP;~, ).1 Its imperative is op; and it 

makes an infinitive
2 tiP; like "0", ~, J P , ~'::J" '9i" 

as it is said 'an enemy pursues 
3 ( '9 i , ,,) my so ul ! • When it 

says here 'O";::1\7]:::l ;"'Iop;~, (the verb) is from the infinitive 

op; and it means 4 
'I will indeed gather among the sheaves'. 

It says KNOWN THROUGH n3R HUSBALiTD. 5 It means 
6 

Yi'7.:) ;Y:::l 

7 8 
as it says 'the days shall speak' meaning 'the chroniclers 

shall speak'. 

And it says UNTIL NOw,9 and it does not say I now I, for the 

word is not isolated from what precedes and from what follows 

but it is connected to what precedes and to 'what follows. 

10. ium SHE FELL ON HEl-t FACE iUm BOWED TO THE GRCUND. 

'Nhen she heard that he gave her good news in these assurances 

she fell on her face and bowed dovvn to God by way of thanksgiving 

just as Abraham's servant had done. Afterwo.rds she said to Boaz 

Sir, what have you seen in me that I have found favour in 

your eyes, despite the fact that I am a stranger to yoU?II. She 

1. As ;:~arkon observes (p.9, n.16), this belongs with the comment 
on v.2. 

2. 'i:!t7.:) ( = Ar. This term was widely used for the 

infinitive, by the early grar:mnaric'.Ds (lIarkon, p.3 n.7, 

Poznanski, IQg viii (1876) p.500 et al.). 

3. PSG vii 6. 

4. The cohortative is thus explained as eauivalent to the 
inhnitive absolute + the imperfect (tli';~ op;). 

5. This comment belongs vvith v.l (so Liarkon, p.9, n.21). 
r o. See above p. 

7. Job xxxii 7. 

n. 3. 

8. Is this the meaning of 0" 7.:)" ";17:1 ? 

9. This comment should be attached to v. 7. 
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made it knovln to him that III am made greater by this thing 

which you have said to me and which ;you have promised me, but 

I am not deserving or 'IJorthy of this II. After this Eoaz 

showed her that she was worth;y: "For you are a faithful woman l' • 

11. EOAZ .41l3VJERED .Al~.c SAID TO HER lilT HAS CEi~TAIl\rLY EbEN TOLD 

He recounted to her three acts of fidelity which 

she had done after the death of her husb::.,nd, and he blessed her 

because of this, but he did not recount to her the faithfulness 

which she had shown to her husband in his lifetime for already 

Orpah W2S like her in tb.is respect. The first (act of) fidelity 

was that she had gone after l;jaomi and attached herself to her 

after she had given up hope of her husband, and she was mourning 

wi th her in her sorrows and in her destitution. She went out 

and gleaned and brougi1.t back food to her and she was considered 

as her mother in her eyes, and this is (a subject for) praise 

for daughters-in-law. And so he said ALL THAT YOU K>iVE DONE 

FOR YOUR I:lOTHER-Il'ir-LAVl. 

The second (act of fidelity) is 'that you separated from 

your relatives and from your place and from your house and came 

into a foreign country, into the chief place of religion as 

our father Abraham did when he left his parents and relatives 

for the sake of love of religion ' • 

rrhe tl1.ird (act of fidelity) is that she came into the 

commurlity of Israel and became a proselyte amongst theD. 

12. It sa;ys }iAY THE LOHD ltEPAY YCU FOR YClJR DEED which you 

did for your mother-in-law, that is, the goodness and the kindness, 
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And it says N.L4..Y YOUR RE'It-ill]) BE Cm;lPLEI'E. 1,Iay he pay you your 

reward in full in the 't,orld to come because you have come into 

the true religion, for it says ANTI W3N'r TO A PEOPLE WI-WE YOU 

DID HOT I<:l\)OW, and it says TO SHELTER m~uER HIS WINGS. 

Know that when it says 'may the Lord repay you your work' 

it means 'the reward for your work'. And its ay s FROh T:8::E 

LORD, GOD OF ISRAEL, 'for you have come into the faith'. He 

gladdened her heart in this manner. 

13. i\..lfD SHE SAID "I HOULD F1IHD FAVOUR IN YOUEl. EYES, SIRII. 

This means I1Behold I am finding favour in you::' e;;res, for you have 

comforted me and gladdened. my heart further by the words which 

you have prayed for , for without doubt his prayer would be 

heard. n it says I WOUQ PDf]) FAVOUR it is a statement of 

1 
fact. 

Anotier interpretation is that she wished by t~is to be 

remembered continually by him and th3.t he should not forget her 

" 2 and iorsake her, for alree.dy she was pleasing to his eyes. 

I I aLl not worthy to be LIKE 01J8 OF 

YOLE riAIDS3RVlliiJTS, for I am inferior, but you have p:::oornised me 

every good thing'. 

1. Le. the phrase is to be understood as 'I wiL. ~ind favour', 
rat~ler theW as the wish 'I would find favour'. 

2. So MS. B, 
which is 
only to 

which Harkon prefers here; MS. A has in TY" , 
also possible if the negative is taken to refer 
n :liV" thus: I should not forget her but help her'. 
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the time to eat came he invit'ed :1.er to eat with theE), for he 

was "benevolent and generous 'Nith his money and his food in 

the maimer of his former pious ancestors, and the:c>efore she trusted 

him aCld she sat down and ate, for she was afraid that he might 

be angry VJit~1. her if she did not eat. 

It says AIm DIP YOUH. PIECE OF BP3.AD IiJ 1i"iE VTNEG.lli. 

Because it was Summer and hot, they brought her vinegar to dip 

her piece of bread in the vinegar, and he gave her water to 

, . k 1 Qrln , to cool herself. 

And it says SB..E SAT DO\v~~ lifSi0.1. THE :ctKtl?ERS for she had no 

to sit with the men. This raises the matter of 'Charm 

is false and the beauty of VJomen is vain' 
2 

etc., and the matter 

r> I r> B hi' 3 or cows or as. an etc., because the daughters of Zion are 

haughty' I ,4 I woe to t~1.e women who sew magic bands on all wrists 1.5 

And i-e says AJ\J) BE PASSED TO I-lEE pAB.CaED GRb,.Ur. She took 

ears of grain and roasted thet:::1 in the f:i..re, broke them and ate. 

Another interpretation of O~~~1 is that the teth is superfluous 

and it is the same as ::l~ ~, (meaning) I and he apportioned to 

her some parched grain'. 

" .1.. I have here omitted the two words ~'P li.)10, which are 
unintelligible in this context. 

2. Provo xxxi 30. 

3. Ams i v 1. 

4. Is. iii 16 (l,iarkon says iv 16). 

5. Ezek. xiii 18. 
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This parched grain was of barley and they ground it and 

put it in a Jowl and ;?our-ed water over it and it was mixed up, 

then they took it out and ate. Eefore t~1.e water is poured over 

it, it is called Carmel. 

So this shows that he apportioned for her a quantity of 

parched grain and she ate and was satisfied and :'lad Some left 

over, bot:'l of the bread and of the grain. 

15· _,')Jill Si-IE AROSE TO GLEAN. After she had eaten she hurried 

to her work and Boaz gave two orders to his men 1. "EVEN 

EE'r'vV2:EH ':::'j:3 SI-iEA VES II etc., and 2. n .UfD 3VEN ? LJLL 0 UT" etc. 

'llhis 1,vaS Dot t~le right of any gleaner or aoy poor mao, for each 

one of the gleaners would have pity on himself in his own view, 

and 80 he said flEITEliT i>Jil0lilG mE SHEAVES LET HER GLEAN11
, and 

after-wards he mentioned wb.a t 'was proper for a gleaner and he said 

!You shall leave her to glean! etc. To this he added for her 

EVELY _J,ECHG THE SI-J:EAVES LE'.:: I-iER GLEAl'0". This means 'Allow her to 

glean ears vvhich are among the sb.eaves! ~ for it is customary for 

reapers when they reap sheaves and wish to make bundles, that 

after-wards they make them into heaps and they let ears fall from 

their hands, and he instructed them that they should allow her 

to take these ears. 

16. And it says PULL OUT FOR HER F:D.O[ TIlE BLJNDLES. These were 

the sheaves which were stacked up one on top of the other like 

heaps, and t'uere were among them ears wi tll their heads sticking 

out from among -ene sheavess and he instructed t~1.em that they 

should pull t~lese out and bring them out from t:lere and leave 
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them for her so b.at she should have a significant quantity. 

And Ruth heard these instructions. 

17wn 7W (The verb is the same as 

1 

" \ 
In) 'Take off your 

shoes i. 

o"'n:lJ/: This is a plural noun and the singular i:S n:lJ/:, 

Vii th a taw in place of a he. They are called 0"' n:lX (bundles) 

, .. v , 1" , 1 d d "" d 2 cecause Giley are SfleaveS \VcllCn ar'e :leape ao pl..Le up, one on 

top of the other. 

17· And it says iliffi IT \L.."S AJ30UT ALIJ EJ?FL~FI OF BARLEY. This 

is as well as th8.t which the young mer: had given. her for it says 

i and she ~:;eat out that vlhich she had gleaoed' etc. 

18. iwd it says .,um SHE GAVE ~R THil.T VJHICHWAS LEFT OVER 

You should add a word (aod read) 'that 

which Vias left over after3 she was satisfied'. 

19. And it says Mill HER ?:IOTEER-HJ-LAN SAID TO rBB. nV/HERE DID 

YOU GLKL1~ TODAy?rI etc. This means 'With whom did you glean?! 

And it says !lAND \,'lHEP3 DID YOU v'iORK?" That is, 'where did you 

beat it out and prepare it? i Aoother interpretation is 'Did you 

work in one field of one owoer or in maoy fields?' 

1. Ex. iii 5. 
2. This is pure conjecture for Heb. n 11"11!:) J 1 0"' n':lx 

for 1:'lhich words it is difficult to establish a meaning 
appropriate to this context. 

3. He expands ;"T3i:liiJ7.) to 
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And it says MAY HENRO TOOK HOTIC::!; OF YOU BE BLESSED. 

She prayed for him al t~'1ough she did not know who he VVE..S, for 

he had done a great kindness and fulfilled a duty, as the 

scripture says 'You shall love the stranger , •
l 

And it says Al''JD SHE TOLD HER 1;10 Ti-IER-IH-LA\J WITH Vmml 

SHE HAD :3EEliTNOPJCIliTG )J'JD STili SAID etc. She said to her about 

him that 'the man whom you have blessed, his name is Boaz'. 

20. AIID NAO:MI SAID TO HER DAUGHTER-IN-LAW. First she said 

'May the man who took notice of you be blessed' - this was 

before she knew who he was - and afterwards, when she knew who 

he WE..S, she said again "MAY If...E BE BLESS3D BY BB LORDII. 

It says ','iRO HAS HOT LE.i:<'T OJ:i'F HIS KINDNESS. This refers 

to God, to God, may his name be blessed, or it may refer to Boaz. 

And it says \IITH Tj-IE LIVING. This refel~s to J:iaomi and Ruth. 

And it says YIITH THE DEAD. This shows that Boaz had dealt 

kindly and truly with Elimelech and his sons, although they were 

dead, with the meaning that he dealt kindly with Naomi for the 

sake of the dead. 

Then she made it known that he WaS their relative and that 

he Was a redemmer for it is said 1'::1:E LIAN IS ?3LATLSD TO US etc. 

And it says HE IS OITE OF OUR REDEEl~BRS after- it says I the man is 

related to us' to show that he was of the father's family and 

not of the mother-'s family, and she informed her that IfBoaz has 

1. Deut. x 19. 
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shown kindness to you for 2 reasons": 1. because l1.uth waS 

righteous and had shown kindness to Naomi, for it is said 

IT HAS CERT.AINLY B.::;EN 'TOLD TO 1,:LE etc., and 2. because she 

had attached herself to Naomi and Naomi WetS a :celative of Boaz. 

21. _4.1~'D RUm THE :1!IOAJ3ITE SAID HIB .4.LSO ••• II etc. \iihen she 

heard that she blessed him because he had treated her l kindly 

on one day, afterwards she made it known that "I must continue 

to go into his fields with his young women until the barley and 

the wheat (harvests) are finished". 

22. AND NAma SAID TO RUTH HR'R. Dil.UGHTER-IN-LAW IIII' IS GOOD, 

11For Boaz has spoken good counsel to you, that 

you should be with his young women, as he said to you "AnO. thus 

shall you stay close to my young women". II 

And it says Ml) TREY SHALL NOT TOUCH YOU IN ANOT3ER FIELD. 

This means 'that they may not harm and treat you badly in another 

place I. It says in~ 7'1iil7:J, and if it had said 

it would refer to the field of another, but since it says in~ 7'1iVJ:1 

the reference is to the field in itself. 

AJ.'m SRE STAYSD VII'E'1 BOAZ ' S YOUNG W01\1EN. This shows that 

Ruth accepted the words of Boaz and the words of her mother-in-law, 

and did not go away from there unti I they had finished the harvest. 

1. The Hebrew actually reads: 
cor'recto 

V\Thich cannot be 
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.-\.nd -viji to.out doubt Boaz was good to her in the same way as on 

the first day and she did not go to another place, and when she had 

finished 9 then she returned quickly to her mother-in-law, to be 
~~ 1 

secluded and hidden. 

III. 

.tum NAOMI B-:ER HOTHER-IN-LAVi SAID TO H3B. DAUGHT:C::R •• II etc • 

When she returned to dwell with her, then counsel came to Naomi's 

heart and she said in her heart that Boaz would certainly help 

Ruth with regard to being married, so she introduced the matter 

to her and said liMy daughter, is it not now about time that I 

was seeking a settlement for you? I have been thinking about 

which man it would be right for you to marry, and now, behold, 

I know that it is Boaz who will help you, So take heed to the 

instructions which I am gi viog to youl!. And it says THAT IT lflAY 

BE WELL -NITH YOU, IIfor I desire only that you should be happy 

with himl!. 

2. AND NOVJ, IS NOT BOAZ VJELL-KNOVV'N TO US? You should relate 

this phrase to HE IS WIliNOWING. And it says WINNOVHNG. From 

this we derive two conclusions: 1. that in the first place she 

had studied Boaz's movements, even before she knew that on this 

night Ruth should go to him, and 2. it informs us that God 

blessed Israel with abundant crops in that year, since Boaz was 

not able to winnow the barley before he had finished harvesting 

the wheat. And it was near the customary time, of which the 

To:::'atl speaks (when it says) !When you make your ingathering from 

" ..L. Or !chaste and modest!. 
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your threshing-floor and from your winepress'.-

It says 1 ll1y"'T7.). This is an abstract noun - ;'1Y"'T 1 7.) 
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of the same pattern as ;'137W17.) and ;'1y"'T 1 7.) are both 

abstract nouns. 

3. And it says iUill ,"vASE Ai"JJ) i! . .bTOINT YOURSELF. Naomi knew 

that Eoaz had seen her many times and she did not do this in 

order to intensify his desire and to seduce him, but it was the 

custom of the people of early times to put on different kinds 

of ornarnent and dress for different businessses, so that if a 

woman were tending sheep or gleaning she would dress in garments 

which were appropriate for this work, for she does her work or 

-business in fr-ont of all, in her coming and going, and everybody 

sees her and it would not be right for her to dress in fine and 

beautiful garments. VJhen Ruth was seeking to be married to a 

man she put on clothes ~hich were appropriate for this action, 

2 
as Tamar did when 'she put on a veil'. And Ruth did likewise 

when she put on her fine clothes and anointed herself, for she 

was seeking a redeemer and she came to him:lerself and did not 

send an agent to him on this errand, for she already trusted 

him 2,nd did not feel embarrassElent with him, for he had spoken 

pleasant words to her at their first meeting and he was continually 

seeing her and speaking to her, for he waS a pious old man, and 

1. Deut. xvi 13. 

2. Gen. Y~\:xviii 13. 



therefore she came to him about her situation. Furthermore 

she did not have confidence (it1 an agent), for perhaps the agent 

would not knovv the si tuatiot1 well, t10r how to arrange his words 

in order. ADd therefore she v7ent so that she might hear what 

passed between them and act (for herself). 

Another possibility is that she desired that the matter 

1 d -about Tob the re eemer should not be known, and perhaps the 

agent would reveal this secret about Tob, and yet if Eoaz 

decided to take her he would not hear the thing and she would be 

ashamed. And furthermore (Huth chose to go in persot1) because 

a mat1 feels embarrassed it1 the presence of the party concerned 

and grants his request, lmt he does t10t feel embarrassed ,,-vi th an 

agent of the party, -when he on l::elk,lf of the peti tiot1er, 

to see the man's face. 

'These garments 

Viere nevv ones which she made fox' herself at the time, or she 

l::orrowed them by request from the women, or she had had them 

formerly in Mahlon' s lifetime. 

ADd it says DO HOTB3 KlITO',m TC TH3 IJL;U{ etc. 

Boaz -- I so that he rnay not see you, and his heart will be 

occupied with business and also his heart -will be merry vlithout 

a thought'. 

1. i Tol:: I is the name given to the redeemer by the Rabbis on the 

basis of iii 13 -:J1t? l'~l" D~ where :11t:) was taken to be a 

proper ooun aDd the subject of the verb l'~.l". 
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And it says n::)o, (Mill 4'UliOINT YOLJRSELP) and it does not 

say n::)o" as it says nDW', (in Arm PUT YOUH GARl\I8NTS ON you) 

because this , makes a closer connection between n::)o, and 

n~n" which precedes it, and the phrase means I Anoint ;Y0l.-Tself 

at the same time as you wash yourself ' • 

4. And it says .:Uill :t:lAY rr EE,:iI-J:EN HE LIES DOWl1 etc., to teach 

that there was no-one with him when he lay down, for if this were 

not the caSe sb.e would have "been ashamed to appr02.ch him, in 

front of Someone else. 

And it says )lm UllfCOVER HIS F'.::ET iU:m LIE DOWN. It means 

I ~,1"1"" ';J 1" f -'-I f " , uncover your Iace wnen you ~le Q01Nn oeSlue .1lS - ee t, , "or l"C 

viould not be right to remove the cover of his garments or his bed, 

but when she went to the threshing-floor she hid her face and in 

that place she uncovered her face. 

And it says .!U'JD HE WILL TELL YOU. There are hidden things 

here, which her mother-in-law instructed her and the text does 

not interpret or explain to us what the things Were. And she 

said to her "If you say this thing to him, he will tell you what 

to do, and whatever be says to you, dO". 

This shows that she accepted her words (in the same say) as she 

had behaved viith her from the beginning, honouring her and obey ing 

her words. 

I. The text has Wy:::l which must be a corruption for ny:::l. 
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This
l 

refers to 'Wash and anoint yourself' etc., but all of 

these things she had done before 'she went down to the threshing-

floor! • Some say that when it says 'and she did' it refers to 

'come and uncover his feet', but this is not possible for the 

following verse destroys this interpretation, that is, verse 7, 

where it says ?1m :BOAZ ATE: AIID DRANK. Therefore I have interpreted 

AND SHE DID as meaning 'she washed and anointed herself' before 

she . 2 
went down to the threshlng-floor. 

3 It says SECRETLY, as it says 'by their secrets', and it is 

"because she said DO NOT :BE KKOWl\! TO T:S:E liAI~. 

It says _'iN}) .338 mJCOVERED HIS FEET. She uncovered his feet 

in order to make him stir and he awoke from his sleep. And this 

interpretation of 7 li'l 1 does not square completely vvi tll. that of 

1'ti'l71i7.) i'I't711. 4 

IT 0_"1'.13 TO PA3S IN THE lJ1IDDLS OF ThE hIGFIT etc. For she 

parted his feet and it hurt him and he trembled, for he waS not 

accustomed to having someone sleep with him and he was afraid. 

1. i. e. the st3.tement 'and she dj_d everytc.ing as her mother-in-lew 
instructed her'. 

2. L e. he proposes to interpret WYi'l1 as I she had done'. 

3. Ex. vii 11. 

4. If my interpretation of this sentence is correct it would 
appear to be a secondary addition from a reader who has 
noticed that Salmon's comments on 1'ti'l71i7.) i'I't71(iii 4) 
and, "i'I;li7.) ;lnl (iii 7) are not i.n agreement. In the 
former place he suggests that Ruth is not actually to 
disturb :Boaz's coverings, but in the latter she is 
represented as doing so. 
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And it says Al{l) HE TLJRN'3D. He looked around to see who 

was at his feet and then he saw the form of a woman for he saw 

the orDaments on her garments and he smelt her perfumes, and 

from the scent of the perfume and from tfJe clothes he recognized 

~ler (as a INoman) but he did not kDOW who she was, whether one 

of his maid-servants aI' a stranger and then he asked her who 

she was. 

n:J'''' The same verb occurs in 'the paths of their ways 

, 'd I 1 -curn asJ.. e • 

9· This is abbreviated. I have 

found 
2 

it says in the story of Rebekah 'Whose daughter are you?', 

which is a close parallel, and it means that Boaz said 'Whose 

daughter are you', but the word (daughter) is omitted and she 

replied to him "Ruthll and nothing else. 3 But in the case of 

Eleazar the ansVler is complete, from beginning to end, for it 

says lAnd she said iiI am the daughter of Bethuel n etc., 

4 
etc. IIAnd I put the ring •• " 

take me as your wife I, for it says below FOrt YOU AilE A REDEEl'.1ER, 

and thus he also said HOT TO GO P.FTER YOTJ1~G l:mN etc. 

1. Job vi 18. 

2. Ge D. xxi v 23, 4'7. 

3. i. e. she did not say I Ruth, daughter of so-and-so I. 

4. Gen. xxiv 47. 
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10. YOU BE BLJ::;SSED BY THE LORD, MY D.i<JJGHTERIl. 

For she had sought to raise up the memory of the deceased liIahlon. 

And it says '1yOUR L4.TTER KINDNESS (is greater) TRA.N THE 

}!10FJcIER, for you have done a greater kindness to the deceased than 

you did fonnerly when you 'were with him in honesty and faith, 

and (greater thaD) when you listeDed to your mother-in-law • 

. '-mother interpretation is Iyou desire an old man', and the 'former' 

is 'what you did for your mother-in-law'. Another interpretation 

is 'You have slept here before so that you did not go to glean in 

another field and you have taken this upon yourself by ,your 

kindness I • But the first (explanation) is the most probable. 

And its ay s HOT TO GO lIFTER YO UNG TiIEN". We can draw three 

conclusions from this: 1. as I have said above, and 2. that 

Boaz was old, and 3. as the young man seeks a young woman, so 

it is customary for the young woman to seek a young man. But this 

rtuth WaS righteous, she desired a pious old man and not a young man. 

ll. And it says Mm IVIY DAUGHTER, DC HOT FEAR. This teaches 

that Boaz knew that all the men, everyone of them, longed to 

marry her. 

And it say s FOil ALL T:"~IE GATE OF LilY PEOPLE KNOWS. He said to 

her that "all the men of the city know that you are a woman of 

worth, and every Single one desires to marry you, and I, too, 

desire youll 
• 

12 - 13. .AND liTOW, ~;JHIlE IT IS TRUE THAT I .A11 A lli"SDEEIMER. 

He replied to her using the word she had used above, lfor you 
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are a redeemer I. And he said to her flEut if you desire a 

redeemer, behold there is a redeemer nearer than I and it would 

only be right for me, or anyone else, to maTry you after that 

redeemer has heard from youll
, fo r it says i\l\fD lIP HE DOES HOT WISH 

TO REDEE1vI etc. Naomi, too, knew that it was So and yet it says 

I and he will tell you I, (meaning) that 'he will help you in this 

matter and he will hUTry with all his might to assewble the 

elders (saying) "she was our brother's wife"', and afterwards 

he said to her liDo not think in your heart that if he refuses you 

I, too, will refuse you. for I rejoice greatly in this thing". 

And afterwards he SWore to her that he would hurry in this matter 

and would complete it for he said HI iiHLL I-lliDEEfJl YOU". 

And it says LIE DO',JN UluIL THE 1;;OmUNG. 
1 

Another interpretation 

is tbat he said to her "Lodge (here) tonight '! so that she would 

not be frightened or embarrassed at the time when she saw that 

he was afraid. And afterwards he said to her "LIE DOm\[ UNTIL 

THE JIJlORlHNG!1 to cheer her up and to give her heart so that she 

should not become preoccupied with her thoughts, as he surely 

said HEy your life, I wi 11 do all that you desire and it wi 11 be 

well, so do not trouble yourself with thoughts". 

It says TO HEDEElVl YOU ( l7~l7). This comeS from the 

i nfi ni ti ve wh ich is 

is the infinitive. 

? 
7'~l, - as C,:J.'v' comes from :J."i' which 

.. "'f ~ 

1. Something must have dropped out of the text at this point. 

2. The te:x:t has '?\' l. vvhio11, it would seern, is prooably a misprint. 
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14. And it says AN]) SBE SLEPT AT HIS FSET uNTIL I,IOmHNG. 

Know that !moY'ning! is the begir;ning of the dawn, for it says 

A_NIl SHE AROSE :BEFORE A MAK COUL]) HECOGNlZE HIS NEIGHBOuR. 

And the end of 'morning' is sunrise. 

And it say s LET IT NOT J3:8 I<:JIJOWN THAT rr:!:E::JJOkAJ:~ C.i-!l:i.S TO 

'rEE THRESHTNG-li'LOOR, So that the affair should not be known 

and thereby reach Tob and become the Cause of his refusal of 

her, (on the grounds) that she did not go to him but went to 

J3oaz. 

And it says :BRING YOUR SCAP~. See his generosity, for 

he did not wish (her) to return to Naomi empty-handed, and he 

measu:c'ed for her six of barley and gave it to her. And it 

says SIX BA...."R.LEY. 
. 1 

It cannot have been (six) lnlags, fer her 

scarf would not hold thiS, but it viould have been about 2 kilag;s 

and a quarter. And it sa;ys J3A:HLEY for in that threshing-floor 

there was only barley, for he was threshing barley at the 

ttreshing-floor and he gave her the threshed barley, for it says 

lto lie down at the end of the heap'. And there are some who 

say that he measured six (measures of) barley in order to illustrate 

the 

He 

L 

perfect tithe, but this is not likely. 

And it says iu@ HE ~i:sr(JT 10 mE CITY: the subject is Boaz. 

left his viJOrk and went at that time to the ci t;y in her interest, 

Lane's Arabic - English Lexicon defines 

as a measure used in Iraq and equivalent to five and three

quarter pounds. 
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l 
even though it might be that Tob would marry her. - And although 

(th is might happen) he made haste totally in her interest, 

(regardless of) whether Tob or he should marry her, as he had 

sworn to her. 

It says "?;'(BRING). The impe:::'ative is ;':1;', in the 
...... '"'f" 

plural and ":1;' is the same as "~~ (give). Another 

2 
view...... Another view is that the imperative is ;':1;' 

as in ! Gi ve me my wife 1,3 and "?~ is the feminine form. 

And it says;':1 "rnN:l(i,l'JD HOLD IT OWC) and not "TnN:l 
... "\':: " .... ~ ~ 

like ,1rnN: in 'Catchusthefoxes,4 or =I :J~~~ in t Love the Lord 1,5 

and it is right for it comes from nnN:,6 which is the infinitive; 

thus" rlHt1 is a form similar to ;,;p~~~, 7 the infinitive is rinN:. 
T ~~ .... T 

16. And it says ~:U'ill SSE C.A1['cB TO E8R MOTHER-IN-LAW .s.ND SHE 

SAID When n.uth knocked at the door, 

Naomi said !!\;;ho are you, my daughter?1l And the writer omits to 

say I I am Ruth I. Another interpretation of ;ilI-iO ABE YOU, li.Y 

DAUGHTER is that it means I ) .. re you (sti 11) a widow, or has he 

1. This appears to be the sense of a piece of rather obscure hebrew: 

The sentence which 

follows this may originally have been a gloss on this 

difficult passage. 

2. This second comment on ":1;' seerr,s totally confused and defies 
translation. Heb.: ,on 9";N:l inn inJ '':!IT.l ":1;' N:",. 

3. Gen. xxix 21. 

4. Song ii 15. 

5. Fs. xxxi 24. 

6. Emending T'm~ for i,nN:. 

Ezra viii 25, where MT actually has ;,; 1 jiU]N: 1 • 
-r::~:: 
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completed for you what you desired?' And she told her what the 

man had promised her, for it says .film SHE TOLD HER etc. 

And it says ALL TB1;.T HE HAD DONE FOB FillR, that is, what 

he had promised. And it says HiJ) DOlifE, for b.8 promised truly, 

2nd that Vias as if he had done it. Do you not see that he made 

haste about the matter and did not delay? 

17 - 18. 

AND SHE SAID II STAY, 1:1Y DAUGHrrERI ' etc. 

And it says nQ'vi THE TI1ING WILL FALL, (meaning) whether 

it will be undertakeD by Tob or by him. 

And it says FOR T:IE 1LLU\ 'HILL HOT R3ST, for- I know his 

piety and his generosity and he will not delay!!. And liiaomi 

1 
hurried in this matter- for 4 reasons: 1. iD order to provide 

a rest from her sorrows for- Ruth and to make her happy with a 

man as she said daughter, shall I not seek a rest for- yo~1 

etc., and 2. perhaps God -would give her a son who would succeed 

to the name of her dead son. But Boaz liked to hurry in this 

matter on account of his kindness and for no other reason. And 

if he was doing it out of love of matrimonJ, he would take a woraan 

from his relatives, from the important families and the wealthy 

nobles, and he vlOuld not ally himself to a hUlTl-ble convert. 

And Ruth the righteous did all these things because she desired 

to be viith her mother-in-law in whatever circumstances befell her 

( 
,2 

and she listened to her words to gladden Naomi's heart for she said) 

1. But he only enUlllerates two reasons. He may have meant to say 
there were four reasons in all: Naomi had two, Boaz and 
Ruth one each. 

2. SOH1ething is required b.ere to fortn a coclnectiorJ "bet·ween t11e 1st 
person Singular of the following clause and the 3rd person 
which precedes. 
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III am carrying out your words ll
• .'ind all this stemmed frofn 

the greatness of her love for her, to give her what she desired. 

IV. 

1. i-\J:JD BOAZ WENT UP TO TB:S GAT.'i3J -"11m SAT THBRE. He sat down 

in the gate, for this can only be the gate of judgement. And he 

did not speak until Tab passed by; and when Tob passed by he 

said to hirn ,lrrURN ASIDE, SIT DOWN K::GRE", meaning IIcome and sit 

down with mell. 

And it says" lr.l7~ ., l7~SO-_6J:m-so). That is Tab, his name 

and surname. 1 
Or, ••••••• Another possible meaning is 'Sit here 

,.., 
"c:: , until certain elaers come; that they are elders of the city 

is implicit in the name. 

ArlO. it says ;UlfD BE TLlRi\[@ ASIDE _6J:ilJ) SAT :OOWN. Tab heard 

his words and did not go on his \'lay. And irl thi.s his righteousness 

and his good man~ers are increased. It saJs .,'0" TURNED 

its imperative is .,Oil, like And it 

does not say .,0"', the imperative of which is .,'0 like =])7"" 3 

which h'3.s the imper3.tive =]Yil when it stands alone. 
-'t-

2. AND HE TOOK TEIT l'iiEN etc. lie t.ook elders so that this matter 

1. Apparerrtl~'l an 0.1 tern3wtive e:xplanation of' the phrase ., J7.j'N ., J;:J, 
the sentence which follows is unintelligible. Heb.:'r.l\l7 i'l"il ,~ 

2. .0" l7!:Jil 0" lin;, 

3. Ju. iv 21. 
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might "be settled "by theLa lE~e a lawsllit or a marriage or such. 

he obeyed 

his vvords. 

3. 

etc. See Boaz's wisdorrl, for he did not mention EUVl at the 

outset, -but he mentioned only the field. Only if he (the redeemer) 

would wish to redeem the field would he mention Ruth to him. 

TI-iE FIELD. It is right that Naomi should have sold the field 

when she returned from the field of Moab, and God imposed the 

Obligation to redeem it on the redeemer as it is said IRis redeemer 

who is related to him shall come' etc. 2 And it says NAmE HAS SOLD 

after it says VffiICHNAS OlJR BRO'l'fU.GR ELll.I3LECH I S, for l'\aomi inherit eO. 

from her sons, for the mother inherits from tfle sons if they do 

not themselves leave sons. And when Elimelech died his sons, 

namely I!:ahloD and. Chilion, inherited the field and when 1.1ah10n "tnd 

Chilion died childless, Naomi inherited the land. i~t1d when sb.e 

VJa.s in need of sustenance she sold it, for it is saie' I if your 

2 
brother becomes poor and sells part of his holdings' etc. 

Another view is that the field belonged to Mahion and Chilion 

and the mother does not inherit, but it was l~·aor:!i' s dOV1Jry and 

the dowry could not be included with other property and she sold 

the field to take the dowr~v-. 

l 
.1.. Correction based on Mrr. 

2. Lev. xxv 25. 

And when the pu::::cL1.aSer took the 

The text here has iliil7i1 for MT iI:liZlii. 
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produce which it gave, then the field would return to Mahlon 

and Cl'lilion, as the Torah enjoins. 

Another view of NAmn HAS SOLD is that (the ownership) 

of the field remained sLJ.spended until they saw what should 

oecome of Ruth, whether a child should De oorn to her who would 

inherit the property of Mahlon and Chilion or not. And this 

seems likely to me, for it says lIn the day that you ouy the 

field from the hand of Naomi, and Euth the iHoaoi te v etc., to 

teach that 3.uth also had an interest and a right to see what 

would come forth from her. And thus it says vA son is oorn 

to Naomi i and he is the heir. 

4. And it says AND I SAID I WILL UNCOVER YOUE EARS SAYING 

etc. He informed him "l have assemoled the elders on your 

oehalf, to uncover your ears, for you come first in order of 

redemption, and I am ooliged to uncover your ears, for it would 

not oe right for me to ouy -before you. If you are willing, ouy! 

And if you are not willing, I come after you in order of redemption l
!. 

Know that Mahlon and Chilion had no orothers, out Too was 

their uncle, their fatherls brother, and Boaz waS the son of 

another uncle. And the uncle takes precedence over the cousin 

in inheritance and redemption, as it is said i Or his uncle or 

I 
his cousin ' etc. But this order does not apply in the redemption 

of women or in levirate marriage, for it is forbidden for an 

uncle to marr;l the wife of his trother ' s son, (which includes 

1. Lev. xxv 49. 
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l 
his cousin's son), - but this does apply to the redemption of a 

field and to inheritance, for the uncle is obliged to inherit 

and to redeem before the cousin, as Yve have said above 'or his 

uncle ' etc. But this verse does not refer to leviT&te marriage. 

And theTefoTe (that obligation) does not apply, for Tob was 

Elimelech's brother and the uncle of Mahlon and Chilion. 

Or they (may have) had a custom in Tedemption that one 

uncle should have precedence over anotheT if one was gTeater 

than the other, either in years or in wealth. This is the case 

with brothers or cousins OT other redeemers or leviTs; the 

'greater l took precedence. And according to this interpretation 

Elimelech ·would have been Boaz's uncle, his father's brother. 

o 2 
So Boaz Was a COUSln of II=ahlon and Chilion, and Tob and Boaz were 

actual bTothers, but Tob was older than Boaz and therefore he 

k 
.3. 

too precedence over Boaz in redemption. Or, Tob was a closer 

relative than Boaz because Tob WaS a cousin4 of 11ahlon and Chilion, 

1. This appears to ce the sense of 101~"'(17!:)j~10 'Y7:l. tlarkon 

(p.14, n.15) identifies this word as6:vs'4JI.O'-';SXVO~- 'the child 

of a cousin', but it is properly a transliteration of .-,;O~ 
~ . -av SljJl.OlJ '-';OU (= aO'-';ou ) 'of his cousin's son'. 

2. The word here is "!:)"'(17i'~=tsaoEAcpl.which is a colloquial form 

of oKV':aOEAcp lOV, a diminutive of ~SaOEAcpo~, and not the 

usual Hebrevv locution '1'-1:1. 

3 r<" ""'''''1'''''''''1''''' , 0 1 0., k (l~ ""\ 0' .L.°fo • Another vreeK wora .... \../ (..J '.J OJ, WillC.1. l\lClr -on p. '-', n. 1.0': loen t,l""l6S 

as1t:pOeU!-LO'-';EPO~ - 'more ready, willing, edger', but, since it 

is unlikely that teth should represent theta, it should I'ather 
, 

be read1t:po'-';l\-LO'-';Spa- 'more preferable'. The aleph on the 

end (he in MS. A) makes it a feminine adjective qualifying il' 1 N.l. 
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d ~ d' 1 an boaz was a secon COUSEl. 

And it says BEFOEE rI'HOSE;J~IO SIT - that is, the elders: 

.. UTt EEFOii..8 THE ELDERS O? lIT PEOPLE - these are the witnesses, 

or it could be the reverse. 

And it says Atm IF H3 VJILL HOT REDEal, and it does not 

say ! if you will not redeem', for Boaz had turned to look at 

the elders (ind he said to theJ:I'l Hlf Tob does not ,vish to redeemll, 

(and) t0ey told him what the law required. And afterwards he 

looked at Tob and said to him "TELL HEll. Another view is that 

there was another redeemer there oesides Too and he said IlIf there 

is no-one there who will redeem apart from you and me, tell me!!. 

And then Tob said III WILL REDEEM". 

5. AIm BOAZ SAID flOE TI::E DAY YOU BUY THE FI3LD" etc., and it 

says 'IAND FROM RU,::}H THE IWABITE" : (this means) 'from 
2 

Ruth you 

take the field and also Fn,Ol.'l 'I'HE BAli!]) OF NA01a, and it is necessary 

and seeoly that you take it and that you take the wife of the dead 

to raise up (his name) on his inheritance. For if you take the 

field from the hand of Naomi and from the hand of Ruth, it is 

seemly and necessary that you also take Ruth so that the son vvho 

comes from you may inherit this land'. And thus it says 'viHEN YOU 

BUY rrHE FIELD FROU THE H...il.KD OF NAOEI .AND FROj\, RUT2 THE LIOABITE THE 

NI?E O? THE DEAD YOU BUY as a wife.
3 

1. '\Vi!:l~:!~~~~~ = OtaE~aOEAcpo~. 
2. Salmon here retains the n~7.j' of lYIT, presumably understanding 

it in this way. 

3. Omitting ;"Ii1i~' n~ Jji ',,, with .is .,-1.. 
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And it says T:I-IE Nj\j),iE OF THE DEAD for the son who comes 

from Ruth will be in place of the dead aDd he will receive all 

hj_s property for he is as his son, and it does not mean that it 

is right to call sons of a levirate marriage by the name of the 

deceased, for this one is called Obed and not Iulahlon. 

6. .A.ND THE REDEEI<:iFiR SAID !II C}jil]SfO'l' ?~CDEEIJI FOR EYSELF". 

rrhis means III am not able to marry Ruth in case I destroy my 

inheritance ll
• 

II AND MD;:!EUi }l'OB. YOURSELF, YOU, leIT (RIGH'I' OF) REDELIT'I'IOW'. 

This means: "you, take the field, for I cannot redeem the field 

except by marrying Ruth, and now I cannot (do that)". And he said 

I CANNOT twice: (a) of Ruth, and (b) of the field. .j ... nother view 

is that the whole verse is said in reference to Ruth. And when 

he said 'I caDnot' the first time, it refers to his own impediment, 

and the second time he is transferring the obligation to Boaz. 

ADd he said to him, !iIt is right and proper that yOlJ. should redeem, 

for I am not able to redeem myself. You are a redeemer after me 

and there is no obstacle to you as there is to me". 

It says LEST I DESTROY T.V'cY IHI-J:ERITANCE, for 1'0'0 had divided 

his property among his sons aDd he wished to avoid giving himself 

(further) trouble. And he said further, IlIf I marry Ruth and 

have a son by her, he will inherit like my sons, and there is 

nothing to give him, and I shall go back and destroy what I have 

settled on my sons, for they shall go back to the beginning and 

have equal sl:1ares ll
• And this seems likely to me. 

Another view: Tob was poor and knew that he would not be 

able to marry Ruth unless he got a loaD or sold something from 
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his estate, for he had children and daughters to support and he 

would have to support Ruth too. And he would not 1)e able to 

endure this; if he married her, he would be destroying his estate. 

Another view: he knew that his first wife would not like 

this and would say IIDivorce me, for I am not pleased with this 

trouble which you taken on", and he would be obliged to destroy 

his estate and they would come into gre3.t contentions and 

disputes. 

So Tob said iiI do not wish to marry Ruth, not because I 

hate or despise her, but because of a great obstacle and it would 

not be right for me to marry her before Israel, and therefore I 

should be exempted from hal it zah .• Already you knovv the impediment 

which I have, 2.nd for any man viho is iL1peded by an obstacle there 

is no halitzal:-l or spitting. But you have no impedirilent, so take 

tl18 field along \T'Jit[l f~utllr1 ~ 

~ 

{ . AGTD T'lIS PJillE;:::;RLY IN ISl1A3L. This introductory pD~ase 

teaches that What Tob ~id was a former practice which was in Israel 

before the tilY:e of hioses, for then the generations were agreed 

and 1Nere pleased wi tll this thing, th3.t the shoe should be used in 

transactions and oaths as men used to like to have a heap of 

stones, or a pillar as witnesses between them, as Laban and Jacob 

did witi the heap of stones and the pillar, although they were 

not living beings. 

3 things are nentioned in this verse and they are 

REDEbIPTION is 

the redemption of houses and fields and vineyards and women, 

and EXCHANGE is, in the case of J3oaz, when Tob waS the redeemer 
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2.nd Boaz changed places with him. There is also an exchange 

when a man buys something and sanctifies it to a priest or to 

tl:'"le poor; an exchange is made for it, for it is ri t that 

it sho~ld be ransomed. 

rrhat is, in marrying -"-Iomen and othel" things, as it"} the Cdse of 

a man viho wishes to appoint officials and overseers, the one 

making the appointment has to take off his shoe in front of 

witnesses and give it to him to establish the matter. 

Another view of TO ESTABLISH ;lITT=Ul\iG (is that it refers) to 

redemption and exc~'lange but nothing else, but the former seems 

(more) likely to me. 

;l\I:O THIS/(i:iS TSSTHI0NY In ISRdEL. It teaches that this 

VJas the manner of giving "\ili tness in Isrc.el, because this custom 

was always observed in Israel as a religious duty. Another 

vieVl: in this action the testimony is established, for it is 

like testimony against the man 'ilho dl~aws off his shoe. 

J?OH YOURSELFI ' etc. 

9. i\li[~J BOAZ SAI:J TO THE 3LDJ:RS. 

10. AND ALSO :RUTH TIIE TEOABITE etc. At the time vlhen Tob drew 

off his shoe and gave it to Eoaz to.e judges ~~Dew that it vvas 

appropriate for 'Tob to hand over to Boaz, and then 130az said to 

the elders and to everybody, lIidi tness for me that I have bought 

the whole of the inheritance of the dead along with the wife of 

_ 1 
And from this verse I know three things: 1. It is 

1. The nuneral is missing froe} the text, cut three points are 
enumera.ted. 
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right that a man should begin to do o. deed of kindness at the 

time when he can accomplish it, and he should not held himself 

back if he sees the other man hindered by an obstacle or 

something else, and 2. that it is ri 8ht to say out of one IS 

01Nn interest tness for me in such and such ll
, for one who 

stands silent will have no protection and 3. that it waS 

customary for the buying and selling of acy property (to be 

ff + ,\ h ' 1 h ' , 2 dId ' e' . ec ceQ) uy excnange, uU\; nouses an aD . aDCl women are 

o cought fOT their owner's wi tll vvitnesses and a dOGuDlent. 

If you exarnne the ess8Dtials of (dealing in) proper'ty, 

you will find they are in two parts. The first relates to 

who ~lsnes to buy ~ slave or a woman or houses or fields 

or' vi ce lJOU.gl1t irL the presence of 

1!Jitnesses and viith a dOGument, for if at any time the basis of 

the purchase is questioned the document and the witnesses may be 

pToduced and there is no need fer an oath in this case. ADd 

-C['Ie second (par·t deals ith) anyone who buys aninals or utensjls 

er gold or silver or food or drink or the like. rhese car.: be 

bought their purchaser-s 1Ni thout" wi tDes,ses 2,DC. vlitl'Cout a 

clOCU!nsnt; s agreerrcsnt of tbe tViO paTties and by ng 

of the priceo 3ut an oath is necessary in this case at the 

The text readstJ" n:l71 "1' ;n:J. ich no SeDse aDd it would 
appear thE..t tJ" 11::1;'1 ~'l2S !.;een Dli,sp12ced f:C·OEl tl>e phrc,se 
irIlmedi2telJT foJlowicg" 

2. Transposed from clause (see above), houses 
and land are grouped together- as for-uieg one clc:.ss of pr-operty 
deal in the following passage (in the next liDe of the 
Flebr8vl text) Q 
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time of the exchange. 

have two furtjer points in connection with women 

1. if a wooan is suspected of somethin& whether or falsely, 

she shall only be saved an oath, and tben the WOr:l,H1 shall be 

ac tted at the time when she drinks the water of the suspected 
l 

adul teress·~ and it does her no harD;. And 2. (there is the case of) 

tte 'F\jOrrlE~n in INhoDl virginity is Dot found(>, But in this case there 

is no need for an oath for God has placed in her (s of) her 

i that is virginal bl fa:::' if' the r.lan says 'I I caD1e 

to her and did not find virgi (Ii 
2 

in her', then it says lthey-

shall spreCid the garment' etc.,3 and if she haC. virginity she is 

saved, and if not she is killed for it is said IiI' the tiling is 

true' etc. I they shall bri ng the YoL:.ng woman ouJ~ I etc. 
4 

(The signs. of) virginity are like the o , 
CLOCUJ~~e n-s and the witnesses. 

And if she was deflo~ered she had no ~itnesse8 

tbat it was an accident, she is (conSidered to be) protecting 

herself and she is killed and her blood is upon her own neck. 

And further we learn from this business that it is proper 

to meutioD what one is in StH311 B. a~T as to rnak.e it plain 

before the witnesses. 

L Hel::). il01W for' tba r~~ore usual ilO'O. 

2. t. XXll 14. 

4. ilJid vv.20, 22. 

5. 1i t. I struck by wood I - yy n:" 7.:l • This eX[JTession is 
also used in the ll'lishnab., Yebamotb VI 4, Kethuboth I 3, 7. 
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It says TO THE ELDERS MilD TO ALL THE ?:s0FLE as it says 

al;ove 'before those who sit and before the eloers of my people!; 

these are ment iODed at the begirmiDg and at the end. 

And it says YOU Ali..8 ',JITlifESSES ThIS DAY twice. l Once at 

the beginning of the speech and. once at the end, The former is 

a testimony about the field and the second, the latter,2 is a 

testimony to the taking of R"L-lth. And there is no division 

between his introdlJ.ctioD of the witnesses and the words 

(addressed) to the witnesses. 

etc., and above it says 1 the portion of t':le field which was our 

brother Elimelech1s', OecalJ.se it was. 
3 

Another view: at first it belonged to their father and afterwards 

his sons inherited it. And Chilj,on is mentioned before 

al though ChilioD was the younger becalJ.se liiahlon WaS •• 4 

And it says TO RAISE (}F THE HAllE OF THE DE.c{.J) etc., to teach 

that if he took Ruth the name 01 the dead viould reElain on the 

estate which was in Eoaz's hands until the son should come and 

the estate should be his. 

1. Heb. '0" 7.:l37::l • Either the numeral :J has dropped out o:c the 
w 0::' C. is to be read as a dual. 

2. Heb. l' 'n~':"1 is clearly an eITor for l' in~':"1. 

Heb. :; 

'This is very unclear. It may oe an attempt to say that the 
text mentior:;s 'all that waS L::ahlon'8 and Chilion's' as well as 
!all that was Elimelech's ' bec~use the sons had owned property 
which had been acquired by other means t:'lan iDheritance from 
their fa.therfl 

4. The text is clearly defective at this point. 
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seeking levir::,te Barriage sa;ys 1- l~rother-in-law refuses to 

raise 
1 

up his brother IS naBe in Israel', and it says I who will 

2 
not build up his brother I shouse t. Anc~ if anyone S3.yS that 

this case has not:ling to do Vii th cche context of I \;hen brothers 

dwell together' etc.,3 for the V'lord yibUIQ is not Elentioned here 

and also the word ge'ullah is not mentioned there, I ill explain 

that there is no distinction between these two categories. 

For if it said in -t:1e context of I'!~~en brothers dwell', 'her 

redeemer sleall come to her aDd he shall enter into levir:::.te IT.arri&ge!, 

the prohibited . ... 
lt1CeSl; ~ould be lawful according to your ~ords, for' 

perhaps ~his wo~an is his cousin's wife a~d he is ~is cousin's 

redeemer and his 'sister-in-law' is his sister. 

applies to all the rest of the relatives wi tb Ilhoen marriage is 

prohibited. .And therefore it says ! ~1er ya.J:!.am shall come to her I, 

and it does not say 'her ,£o'el', foy: it l'Jould not al'!lays be right 

for a go"el to come to his 'Sister-in-law', for she might happen 

to be his sister or another prohibited relative. But the one 

who is obligated, on iiihor;} God has il2lposed the obligation to 

come to her, is the yaJ2.am. Therefor'e every ya.J:!.am is a go ~ el, but 

not every f~O' el is a yaJ::!.am. ADd it says I her ;)TaJ::!.am who is i th her', 

1. Deut. xxv 7. 
2. ibid v·9· 
J 
.Jo ibid v·5· 
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.,. ,2 
or I my yaE-am is not vnJ..llng. And the word yibum is not 
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mentioned here, and the word ge'ullah is not mentioned in the 

passage 'when brothers dwell'. And in this book the language 

of ge'ullah is used because the field is also bound up with the 

marriage of Ruth, for the word yibum does not apply to fiela., 

but the word ge)ullah applies bott to fields and to women. 

And another point is that j\"~ahlon and Chilion had no go) el to whom 

Ruth was prohibited thus requiring mention of the word yibum. 

QUESTION: is the hali i;zah of the shoe not mentioned in this 

connection, as it is mentioned in the Torah? 

Al'JSWER: Because vlhen it says in the Torah 'and she shall pull 

off his shoe',3 it is an obligation which is imposed at the time 

when the yaE-am says 'I have no desire to take her', but he has no 

impediment or obstacle. But Tob said I I have no de siTe to ta.lze 

her', but then his obstacle comes in and it is made clear that it 

was because of a great obstacle that he did this, as it says 

'lest I destroy my inheritance ' , and because of t1::is the halitzah 

of the shoe was not imposed on him. 

And if you say that when it says 'If brothers dwell together' 

it means true brothers, (I) say to you that it also says here 

1. Gen. xxxviii 8. 

2. Deut. xxv 7. 
3. ibid v.9. 
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'our brother Elimelech', which is (an actual) brother according 

to your view, and this is wro ng. And if you say that when it 

says i If brothers dwell together', it is an exception to the 

general principle of 'the nakedness of your brother's wife', 1 

in the same way that it says 'and on the day of the Sabbath 

2 
two lambs', which is an exception to the general principle of 

'you shall not do any work!, 3 I say I will shovi you a disti nction 

between the two, based on two meanings (of the word 'brother'). 

VJhen it says i and on the sabbath day', it is not like when 

it says 'you shall not do any Vlork', for it does not say 'and 

on the sabbath day do work', but it say-s 'you shall not do any 

work', and the general principle is 'any work'. And afterwards 

it says I and on the sabbath day two lambs', and it modifies and 

distin~_ishes so as to leave out one specific thing. And from 

ti'lis we know that this is something separate from the statement 

'you Shall not do any work', and it is a particular exception to 

the general principle. But when it says 'the nakedness of your 

brotl-cer's 1Nife', I when brothers dwell together' is nothing like 

it but it is the opposite, for when it says 'the nakedness of your 

brother's wife', Vie have clear evidence that it means specifically 

a brother and no-one else. And this does not co nfo:r-m wi tll the 

practice of the Tannaim who treat (the later texts) as exceptions 

1. Lev. }.'Viii 16. 

2. Num. xxviii 9: Markon's footnote reads erroneously xxix 9. 
3. Ex. xx 10. 
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to the general principle of the earlier texts. l For it says 

'on the sabbath you shall not do any work' with the exception 

that Ion the sabbath day two lambs', and this is not work but 

a religious duty, as it says 'any wOI'k you shall not do in them'. 

But it does not say in tn is way 'the nakedness of your brother's 

wife', except (for the case of) f when brothers dwell together', 

to make a specific exception to the general principle; for when 

it says 'nakedness of your brother's wife' it is a specific case, 

and it is known that he is an actual brotber, and when it says 

'if brothers dwell together' it is the statement of a general 

principle, for in our language the word 'brother' is capable of 

several meanings, and in these places it is used in different ways. 

And it is not right to make of a general statement an exception 

to a specific statement, but this would happen according to your 

view if it were (the case that) ! when brothers dwell' is an 

exception to ! nakedness of your brother's wife', (or) if it were 

not the case in our language and in the commandments that 'brother' 

can mean something other than a true brother. And as I have 

found, the word 'brother! has a range of meanings, from that which 

it has in 'if brothers dwell together' to that which it has in 

2 
'the nakedness of youx brother's wife'. 

Heb. : 
If my interpretation is correct Salmon is here attri'cuting to 
the Tannaim the view (vlhich he opposes) that the Exodus and 
Leviticus passages are statements of general principles and 
the Numb,ers and Deuteronomy passages are exceptions to these 
general principles, on the grounds that the former appear, 
respectively, before the latter in the arrangement of the 
Pentateuch. His own view is that the law against incest 
in Leviticus is, in fact, the exception to the general principle 
of levirate marriage. 

2. The language and syntax of this sentence (Hel::rew text p.17 
lines 10, 11) are not very cl ear bu t it seemS to expres.s this idea. 
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And another thing: ~~ihen it says 'on the sabbath day' 

it is a matter of an obligation and a commandment, and whoever 

changes this commandment incurs the penalty of death, as he 

who does forbidden vvork on the sacbath incurs the penalty of 

death. nut whoever changes the commandments of levirate 

marriage, his punishcent is not as the punishment of one who 

uncovers the 'nakedness of your brotherls wife', for one is a 

duty and the other is an option. And another thing is that 

God said 'the nakedness of your brother's wife' etc. And if 

y~ou say that this means while he (her husband) is among the 

living, are not all married women forbidden (to other men) 

during the lifetime of their husbands? And furthermore, God 

has continually and always forbidden cohabitation between the 

brother and the l:::rother's ~iNife, fo:::' it says Ishe is your brother's 

1 nakedness'. It means lafter his deathl, and there is no 

distinction betWeen incest wh ich is forbidden to a woman during 

the lifetime of her husband and (that which is forbidden to her) 

when she is a widow or divorced. And if it is not right to say 

this, perhaps you will give me some grounds (for thinking otherwise), 

but there is great evidence (for my View). 

11. AND ALL THE P:::J0PLE 'dHO ii/ERE nr THE GATE S".J::D. This shows 

that when J30az testified to the elders and to all the people at 

the time when Tob took off his shoe and gave it to J3oaz, as it is 

1. Lev. xviii 16. The quotation is here given wro ngly as 

?,pil l"1'1i'\ ilWi'\ n,.,y: the iiWN should be omitted. 
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written abov~ then all tte elders and the people answered and 

said are witnesses for youll
, and aftervvards they prayed fOI' 

him and said to him Ilt~ay the Lord make this woman" etc. 

Another view is that, by using the word 'witnesses', the narrator 

is saying that the complete body of all the people 1jiiho were 

sitting wi tb. the elders, all of whom were witnesses, said to him 

"the Lord make this young woman ll etc. They blessed him at first 

because of rtuth, and after-wards they blessed him for the increase 

of his seed. 

And it says LU-=:8 RACHEL AND LI:f:C3 LK4....'1. In this it speclzs 

figuratively about tINa things: 1. the large nlh.'1l-ber of good and 

pleasant things, and 2. the large nuriiber of descendants, for 

'Nhen it says THE T\JO OF "/I~-IOE BUILT it includes these two things 

as we have said. 

And it says All]) IJ.l.tlKE STP3HGTH Il~ EFHRATHAE[. It explains 

the meaning of their saying to him I the two of whom built I, for 

sons and riches are the strength of men as the son is the 

strength of the father. 

12. And it says .A.1:m llJAY yeUR HOUSE BE. (That is to say) 'may 

your families be increased like Ferez', for in the first statement 

they mentioned the origin of the tribes, and in the second 

statement they mentioned the house of Perez, for Boaz waS one 

of his descendants. And it says T.A11AR BORE, because Tamar also 

was a female ancestor of Boaz and he was a descendant of hers. 

And it says 'rHE LORD WILL GIVE YOU Fm~E TinS YOUNG WOIJ.:~m. 

IYor this bleSSing will be in the seed which the Lord will give 

you by Ruth I • It was a austom with them to bless the bridegroom 
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in this manner. 

13. And it says Mill BOAZ TOOK and it says .'i1!l:l GOD GAV"FJ 

11ER CONC8PTION etc. For she had been barren with l~ahlon, 

but when she came together V'li th Boaz she was given conception 

on account of Boaz and Huth and Naomi, for this son belonged to 

the three of them. Another view is that God gave her conception 

in the very night that he caiT"e to her. 

14. .ilJ.~D TH3 'iiOlLEN SiuD TO ilTAOUI etc. And it says "JHO H.AS NOT 

lli}:i'T YOUNIT~-{OUT Ii. R3DE21iIER. This means 'a redeemer who is 

steadfast and faithful, just as yo\;\. have been affectionate'. 

And it says I"~AY HIS l\J.AI!IE B3 C.'i.1LKD IN ISRAEL. This means: 

'rLay you have power, and greatness, and honour, and a great name', 

1 
as it says 'Let my name be called in them'. 

15· And it says B3 iiHLL BE A HESTORSR OF' LI:F\E TO YOU. He v7ill 

cornfort you for the death of your sons, for in him their name 

V'lillbe heard and he will be in their place and their estate. 

And know that some say that the son of a levirate marriage inherits 

the property of the deceased. Another view is that the relative 

of the deceased is a son of the house of so and so, wife of so and so, 

but he does not inherit the estate of the deceased. 

And it says TO SUSTAIN YOlJR OLD AG:S. At the time when you 

are old he will sustain you as your sons from your own loins 

would have done. 

1. Ge~Q xlviii 160 
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And it says FOR YClU::'rl, DAUGHTER-IN-LAW \\lRO LOVES YOU HAS 

30PJlf3 HB~. It is trtle, vvhat theJr said, tb.at B.utrl was more to 

Naomi than her sons, for she parted from her relations and 

followed Naomi on account of love of God and love for her. 

It says In:::l;''l~ (SHE LOVES YOU). If its imperative were ~~v .... "~:-. , ': T"-: 

it would be :In::l;''l~ like ., ;"I n, 7.)1, And if the meaning 
~"'r " ... : t - ""'" ~ , ' 

were i your love' it would be \vri tten with sere 

is formed from ;"I:::I;"I~, as In:!lgn and ?1n~'" are formed from .... -~ "'''7 .. ~ -: II. T : 

and, l1,gW, In;gwfrom 
.... ... .. "'"' , 

;"I,gW', therefore its 

imperative is :::I~~, feminine 

like 

And it says 1'1::QO IS BETTER TO YOU THAN SEVEN SONS, for 

because she loves you thus, she is better to you than seven sons. 

And this is the reverse of the c,:d tj.mes referred to in the verse 

1 
it~e son treats his father with contempt'. Another interpretation 

is that she is better than 7 sons, for she serves you and honours 

you. ADd when it says I thaD 7 sons I and also when it says in 

2 
connection with 31kanah Ithan ten sons', it does not refer to 

the actu.al nULloer D-t1t it is used as a superlative, for when it 

says 'than 7 sons' it is a rouDd rmmoer, as it says 'the oarren 

womaXl has oorne seven I ,3 'she 1Nho oore seven has langu.ished I ; 4 

a similar expression is 'a thousand pieces of silver l ,5 and there 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5· 

}.iic" vii r 
0 9 

her rnother, 

I Sam. i 8. 

I SaElo ii 5· 
Jere xv 9. 
Gen. xx 16. 

-which continues I the daughter rises up against 
the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law ' • 
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are many other examples. 

16. _:um jJAOl.ilI TOOK THE; CHILD. vVhen he came from his mother's 

she took him and brought him up and he was with her 

co nti nually. A.nd it says A1ID :::GS '!lAS HIS cODtinually, 

until the lad was grown up. 

17· )lfJ THE lifc::IGHBOlJRS CALLSD :-IIIl A HA.lll:E. Know that t~le 

first I and they called I is the same as tDe second, but it is 

added to lengthen the statement. Another view is that the 

f~lrst 'and they called' means they called him 'son of Naomi', 

and the second 'and they called' means they called him by the 

name abed. 

And it says HE WAS THE FATI-i8R OF JESSE, to teach that 

abed was the father of Jesse and that this name abed remained 

his name continuously and was not changed, for sometimes the 

father gives a name to his son, or his mother, or it is a stra::1ger 

who gives him a name like the neighbours who called him abed, 

and if it was by the wishes of the parents, the name would never 

be changed. 

And it says A SON IS BORN ~[O NAOMI. This S~1.0Ws the strength 

of our words that Cbed would be to her in place of her son. 

And it says PArn-LSR OF' DAVID. It is complete. 

the verse refers to Dan who is famous in t~1.e scripture and 

who was tlle first of the kings when they arose from Judah, and 

after'No.rds it shows us that he waS a descendant of Perez, so n of 

Judah, for it saJs .Al~]) IrHESE Al,:{8 rrli8 G31fBRATIO}TS OF PEREZ~ 
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Know t:I2t I have not found in the scripture a genealogy 

of Israel that is complete, for the scripture informs us until 

the time of the cessation of prophecy only of 2 families, and 

t:-ley are the family of the priests and the family of the kings, 

because they are honoured above all the families of Israel, and 

they are the two families which God has chosen. Aaron was 

chosen for the priesthood, as it is said 'the man whom I will 

choose! ,1 and it says I I chose him out of all the tribes of Israel 

to be my priest , •
2 

And David was chosen for kingship, for it is 

said 'And the Lord God of Israel chose me out of all the house 

of my father ' ,3 and it is written 'and he chose David his servant , •4 

Know that his genealog;r is recorded here from Ferez until 
h 

it reaches David a::1d it ceases with cum. In ChroniclesJ his 

genealogy is completed:; you Vlill f:i..nd there were 38 generations 

of Lleffi recorded down to the time of the second temple. 'Ehey are 

ASir, Sheal tiel, ?edaiah, Zerubabel, Hananiah, Shecaniah, Shemiah, 

Neariah, Blioenai, and his sons; and from David to Jehoiachin 

there Vlere l8 generations, and from Ferez to David lC. enl_e to tal 

is 38. 

And if you count the years from Perez to Solomon you will find 

they are seven hundred years less for Perez was at least lC years 

1. l'Jum. xvii 20. 

2. I Sam. ii 28. 

3. I Chr. xxviii 4. 

4. Ps. lxxviii 70. 

5. I Chr. iii 17-24. 
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1 
old at the time that he begot Hezron, and he was one of those 

\'Iho went down to Egypt. And they stayed in Egypt 210 years, 

2 
and from (the Exodus from) Egypt until the temple was built 

Was ~80 years. And if YO'J. co unt from Pere z to Nahsho n, which 

3 is 5 generations, you will find some 200-00.0. years. And if you 

count from Nahshon to David it is 500 years and this shows that 

Salma begot :Soaz towards the end of his days. And this was the 

Case with Obed and with Jesse. And the latter generations of 

which there were 10, in the seoo nO. tenlple, the prophets Haggai, 

Zechariah and Malachi wrote them dOVin, or L':'alachi alone wrote 

them down. And the text does not record for us how long these 

generations were, but it is likely that each generation was 

about 54 years. 

18. AND '1':2ESE AHE 'r::.:rE GE1'fERATIONS OF PER3Z. '1'his may be 

" . ,4 connected with the matter of the records in the section !JaYYlgaSD., 

or it may be connected with the business of Judah and Tamar at 

the end of vlhich Perez is mentioned. And it begins here with 

the generations of Perez in accordance with what is established5 

1. Le. Hezron. Gen. xl vi 12. 

2. In the fourth year of Solomon's reign. I Kings vi 1. 

3. Since Nahshon was a brother-in-law of Aaron (Exod. xi 23) and 
took part in the Exodus (KUlll. i 7, ii 3 et al), the generations 
between Perez and Ha.'lshon span a period approximately equivalent 
to that of the sojourn in Egypt. 

4. i.e. Gen. xliv 18 - xlvii 27. 
of Judah in xlvi 12. 

Perez is mentioned as a son 

5. Heb. 0" ., Oil} Seems to be a corruption forO"" PW. 
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there. And although one passage is in the Torah and the other 

is in the five megilloth, all of them have been vlri Hen by the 

divine word and the holy spirit, and all of' them are the living 

words of' God. 

And it says G~~~~TIONS. Know that we have found the 

word 'generations' used in the seripture in three different ways: 

1. It refers to the ereation of the thing itself as in 'these 

,of' d' ,1 . 0 I' f are tne generatlons 0 neaven an earto., and It says oe ore the 

mountains were born I; 2 and 2. it j.s used for the description of 

things and stories and causes, as when it says I these are the 
~ 4 

generations of Noah'.) and I these aToe the generations of Jacob'; 

and 3. it means 'genealogy' as in 'and these are the generations 

of Ferez', and there are many other examples in the scripture. 

QUESTION: does it begin with Perez here, and not with Judah? 

ANSWER: To show "by t:'lis the superiority of Perez over Zerah. 

For if it had begun Vii th him (i. e. Judah) because he is the root, 

it would not oe known which of his sons was more honoured, and it 

is as I have recorded in the corrment on your house be I. 

1. Gen. ii 4. 
2. Ps. xc 2. 

3. Gen. vi 9, where the phrase introduces the story of Noaz and 
his building of the ark. Al though the names of his three 
sons are mentioned in v.IO, the passage can hardly be 
considered a genealogy. 

4. Gen. x:::uvii 2, introducing the story of Joseph and his brothers 
which, again, can hardly "be considered a genealogy. RSV 
translates, in this place, Ithis is the history of the family 
of Jacob I. 
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And that these are mentioned in this matter is right, for all 

were honoured princes as I have explained in the case of noaz, 

for he was a chief and honoured, for Judah was honoured and 

his seed after him was honoured continually as it is said 

I For Judah oecame stro ng among his brothers,.l 

When the time of David came, the strength of the kingship 

was revealed to them and the kingship did not pass from them 

until the sanctuary was destroyed. nnd afterwards Zerubabel waS 

a prince in his time, and the seed of Zeruocioel Viere (to oe) 

princes in the time of tb.e exile untiL the chosen one among them 

should be revealed for it is said IThe sceptre shall not depart 

2 
from Judah' etc. And of him it says 'I will take a sprig from 

the lofty top of the cedar'. 3 It says I (a sprig) from the top I 

( 

verse Icame to Lebanon and took the top of the cedar!; 4 but it 

says I (a sprig) from the top' to teach that he would take Zerubabel 

and he would bring him from the exile to Jerusalem, and it says 

3 
'I will break off from the topmost of its young twigs a tender one', 

which refers to his son the 11essiah. He is the totality of its 

branches and he was chosen from them as it is said I You love 

• -I ' '--'-- • k d I j rlg~teousness anQ Dace WlC"e ness. And of him =iaggai the prophet, 

1. I ChI'. V 2. 

2. Gen. xlix 10. 

3. Ezek. xvii 22. 

4. ibid v.3. 

5. Fs. xlv 8. 
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peace upon said 'On that day, says the Lord of hosts, 

1 
I will take you, 0 Zerubabel, son of Sheal tiel' etc., and that 

is the son of Zerubabel and he is called by his name as he is 

called by the narr~e of David, as it is written I and David, my 

2 
servant, a prince for them for ever', and as it is written 

'And David my servant shall be a king to tflem'. 3 IKay he rise 

up quickly in our time and in tt.e days of all his people t~le 

house of Israel. _"'.men and amen. Blessed be God, for ever, 

amen and amen. 

1. Hag. ii 23. 

2. Ezek. xxxvii 25. 
3. Heb.: l;7J; 0;'1; ;'1';'1' ":137 "".lilarkon identifies this 

as a misquotation for '0;'1;:17 l;7J '1' ":137' (Ezek. XLx:vii 24). 
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i 1 ill~]) IT eMilE .'iliOUT IN TEB Di".YS liiHENTEE JuDGES WERE 

JUDGING: Before the accession of King Saul, when the generations 

were governed by judges. It was in the days of Ib zan, for our 

-I 
teachers said "Ibzan is .6oaz" -

AIm A Mi-mii'iENT: He was a rLc:iJ nol:leman and a governor of the 

generation
2 

and he went abroad from the land of Israel because 

of his selfishness, for he was selfish with respect to the poor 
") 

1[lho came to importune him.) and for this he was punished. 

i 2 'Impor-tant men!. Thus (it says) i so n of 

Tohu, son of Zuph, an Ephrathite' , 4 (meaning that he ViaS) of 

1
. 5 

nob e descent. Their importance is attested by the fact that 

Eglon, king of Foa_b, gave his daughter in marriage to l)lahlon, 

6 
for it is said that Ruth was the daughter of Sglon. rrhere is 

another way of understanding the word 'Ephrathites', for Bethlehem 

is called Ephrath. 

1. Rashi is here quoting from the Talmud Baba Bathra 91a. 

2. B. B. 91a. 

3. , pn"7 in modern editions. The 3rd and 5th Rabbinic 
Bibles have lpn"7 - !(who came) in their poverty'. 

4. I Sam. i l. 

5. 0' J" l:l~ (Le. EUYEV~g.). '1'he Same 'iVoy-d, in the form 
"CO"Jl:l~, is used in rlLJ.th R. 115 to explain o"n':J~. 

6. 117lY 7iJJ ,n:l n1' Rashi is probably quoting either from 
Sot. 47a or from San. l05b, in coth of which places an 
identical phrase occur's. 
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i 3 does it say this? It is to show 

1 
that ! a man is not dead except to his wife I. (And it says 

IliJaomils husband I as though to sa::! that because he was Naomi's 

husband. and ruled over her, while she was subse:;:,vient to 

1 \ 2 punishG1ent fell upon him but not upon ner). 

i 5 'THE T\VO OF T~1'EU ALSO: (does it sa,y) 'also l ? At 

first they suffered the loss of their wealth and theu' camels 

and their cattle died and afterwards thev also died. u __ 

i 7 is this said? 

It has already said illrD SHE nETURNED FR01;~ THE FIELD OF MOAB, and 

how could she return if she had not gone out from the place where 

she was? The text shows that the departure of a righteous man 

from any place is felt and leaves a mark - the splendour, the 

glory, the praise of the city go too, and this is also the 

3 
Significance of the verse lAnd Jacob went out from Beersheba!. 

1. This is a qt.lotation from Sane 2200 

2. This section, which appears in the modern ed.i tions, is not 
found in the 3rd and 5th Rabbinic Bibles. 

3. A similar cOl!.lment is found in Ruth R. II 12 and in Bereshith 
Rabbah LXVIII 6 (referring to Gen. xxviii 10 - lAnd Jacob 
went out from Beersheba I). On the latter passage Rabbi 
1<'reedman (The h'i:idrash, London 1939, I p.619 :::l.3) cor;m.ents: 
I The point is that it is unnecessary to state that he went 
out at all; obviously so, seeing that he went else'where! 
Hence there must have been something particularly noteworthy 
in the fact that it waS Jacob who departed I. 
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i 12 

should be married to him and bear so t1S that you may be married 

to them, for' (they would not be forbidden to you and)l you 

would not be forbidden to theu as sisters-in-laVJ since they 

\liould not have -been bOl'n during their brothers! lifetime t. 

'l'here was no obligation (on Ruth and Orpah) to wait for' a 

brother-in-law's decision, for' l!lahlon and Chilion had no valid 

Jewish ma:::riage si nce they were foreign orne n. They had not 

-been converted to Judaislll and nOVi tlcey were coming to become 

proselytes as it says flF01~ ';vITH YOU 'ivE \IILL RETUHl'J 'm YOUR 

PEOPLE" (which means) I'fron now on we shall be as one people li
• 

IF' I SAID TliliRE IS HOPE FOR LE: l'Even if I thought that there 

VJas hope that I might be narried again and bear SOrlSll. 

ilAnd more thi.i(] that, even if I 

conceived male children tnis night ll
• 

Aim ALSO B ORB SO I~S ~ 

T~is is to be read as an 

interrogative sentence - liDo you meaD to say you would wait for 

them UNTIL TH8X Alili GROVili UP?iI. The expression i would you wait I 

( ~ J':lI1:m ) is like i his expectation ( , ,:lW) is in the Lord his God 1.2 

1. This clause does not appear in the earlier editions. 

2. PSG cxlvi 5. 
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) YOU sHurr YOURSELVSS OPF'"?: The mean ing is I to tie I and 

the verb is the same as that in the sentence Ihe drew a circle 

, ~.. I 1 anCl stOOG lD It • There are some who interpret the word as 

2 
'holding fast', but it is Dot possible, for if this were the 

case it would be necessary to point the ~ with daghesh or to 

write two nuns. 

OUT AGAINST R. Levi said, 

In every place where it says I the haDc. of the Lord I the meaoing 

is Ipestilence', and the locus classicus is 'Eehold the hand of 
-. 

the Lord is upon your cattlell! (E:X:OC1.1S 0') • .) 
./ I 

i IS EE30L.D YOUR SISTER-IN-lJI}JJ HAS GONS BACK: The accent 

(in i1:l1Z7 

and in a case ·where i1:l1Z7 has its accent milra' , on the beth. ---' 
it is in the present tense, and so it is in all similar cases. 

i 16 DO NOT ENTREAT ~c:E: Do oot 
4 urge me. 

1. Rashi explaios i1Jlyn as from the root l1Y ito drc:'JV a 
cLecle I, rat'ler tl1ao from 1ly. The quotation is prolJably 
taken i·rom Taan. 19a (= Eishoa III 3). 

2. Le. from the root 1lY. The reference may be to B.B. 73a, 
where R. ·2:iyya explaj.ned the word 1" l1 Y, I aoc110r', by 
reference to tiis verse. 

30 .2Jx ix 30 The crlapter, cut ~)ot t~l'e 'verse, is given in tl'l8 
text of those editions w1:-d.ch include this comment 0 The 
COIl:ment does ['lOt appear in the 3rd and 5th Rabbinic ]3ioles. 
It reads like a quota.tion from F,uth R. II 19, where the same 
statement appears. 

He explains 
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FOB,fi:{8JRE YOU I ;I1L GO: From this 
1 

passage our teachers 

dedu(>e that if a rnar:J VJish'8S to becorae a proselyte he :'.~nlst 1:e 

informed of some of the penalties so that if he wishes to 

retract he ma~y do SOo E'or fran the vlOrds of Ruth you are to 

learn that l\aomi said to her fl,ie are forbidden to go abroad 

beyond the limits on t:le Sa"bbathl!. She S2.:id to her, 

n'il-i:::SBS YOU GO, I ,JILL GO Ii
• It is forbidden t:1at a female 

to her l'vJ}-IEBS YOU LODGE, I '.JILL LO:CG31l
• "Our people is 

differentiated from the rest of the peoples six lltH1dred 3..Dd 

thirteen cOITJ':::1ano.ments ll
• 

I1Idolatry is forbidden to l1SII. 

IIFour forms of capital punishment have been entrusted to the 

"BY Vr.dATE'iTSR Two kinds 

of grave have been entrusted to the court, one for those who are 

stoned and burnsd, and one for those who are decapitated and 
.., 

.strcingledil 
• She said to her !I_;;JIiDTJ::rsRS 'U1L I BE BURIE.;.G" • .) 

i 17 TdUS trAY GOD DO TO 1lli~ AS he has begun, treating me 

-badly-, for his hand has go ':'le out against me to kill my husband 

and -Co dispossess Ine of my property. AND TEUS :liLW l-IE CONTINUE 

10 The reference U12.j1 be to -febo a • •• ,~ ~ J.n;"!? ~::l'i17 'J. 
n'~D n~pD 'n'~ 1~Y~"D' .n'~D ?w 1~wJ'Y 'n'~ 1~Y~"D' . . . 

2. 

If this identification is correct, Rashi is not here quoting 
\,i'-erba tirnGl 

The context shows t"":lat 'W~:l has -been interpreted in this way. 

3. ilashi is probably here draviing principally on Yeb. 470, but 
sLnilar dialogues also appear in the Buth Rabbah 
and Huth Zuta. See above p. and below p.22C:i'. 
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TO DO: if you and I are separated anyt:;.ing except "1 ..I i 1 aeaCrlQ 

i 18 Alill SHE OEAS3D SFEPZING '1D f[SR; On the basis of this 

they have sccid t~la t (a proselyte) is not to b ,e overourdened 

2 
or cross-exaclined too closely. 

i 19 AlIJ1J THE: TWO OF 'rdEl; WENT: R. Aooahu said, [lOome and 

see how precious are converts before the Holy One - Blessed oe 

He. As soon as she determined to oecome a convert the scripture 

d ' - t - "11 3 ma e ner equal "0 Naoml • 

AlVD TaE WHOLE OI1'riVAS STIRR:SD: The Whole city was mourning 4 

oecause they had assemcled t03ether to bury Boaz ' s wife, for she 
c:; 

had died on that very da~ye./ 

13 TE:IS I~-".OiEI?: The ae is pointed with hateph because it is an 

interrogative. "IS THIS SAmu, who ·,'Vas accustomed to go out in 

bolstered litters and on mules? You see what has happened to her 

bc.:cause she left the land of Israel?ii 

I 'JEUT 0 lJT FU 1L: 
6 

(That is) with riches and with Sons. (Another 

1. Here Rashi turns ],IT around, reading l J":11 "J":J ''',g'' O~ 

."17.);"1 O~ "::J for lJ":J1 "J":l ''',g'' "17.);"1 ":J 

20 'This is clearly a quotation from Yeo. 

3. In Rut~1. R. III 5 t~lis co,nment is attriouted to R. Judah o. Simon. 

4. Rashi derives 0;"1"1 from the root ;"17.);"1, I to moan, mourn I. 

5. T~is tradition is found in B.B. 91~ ana In Ruth R. III 6, 
where it is given as one of three possible reasons the 
town was crowded on that day. 

6. Ruth R. 111'7 reads !with sons ani::' daughters'. 
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interpretation is that she was pregnant).-

":I illy has testified against me 

136 

that I have done 

evil before him. (Another interpretation is !justice has 

testified against me!, as in the verse !The pride of Israel 

testified against l' 1\ 2 
alID ). 

i 22 AT THS BEGlm.nNG OF THE BARLEY FiliRVES'T: The text refers 

3 to the harvest of the Orner. 

ii I ACQUAINTANCE (:9" i.) ) He was a relative, the son of 

Elimelech's brother. Our teachers have said, "Elimelech and 

Sab10n, Boaz I s father, and Ploni Almoni the redeemer, and 1\aomi IS 

father were, all of sons of l'ilahshon, son of .Arninadao. 

the merit of their ancestors was of no avail to them vllhen they 
;1 

left the land of Israel ll
.""7 

But 

ii 2 I ';1111 GO NOW m THE FIE1D: To one of the fields of the 

people of the city, after one of them in whose eyes I will find 

favour and who will not rebuke me. 

1. To.is phrase, which does not occur in the older Raooinic Bioles, 
is to oe found in Ruth n. III '7, where the first person is used 
instead of the third as here. 

2. :3:os. v 5. 
Bibles. 

This comment does not appear in the older Raeeinic 

3. This s""ems to be a quotation from Ruth R. IV 2, where the view 
is attributed to R. S2.cmel b. Nahman that every occurrence 
of the words learley harvest! in· scripture is a reference to 
the harvest of the Omer. 

4. A quotation from B.B. 91a, VJaere this view is credited to 
n. Hanan o. Raba speaking in the name of Rab. See further 
below p. 
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lLtfD I VvILL GLEA.F[ AlECl~G THE S.AJ?.S, ~vl!r3B. rIllE Il'J ·INHOS~8 EYES I FI1iD 

FAV~)u:l'.: After whoever it is in vvhose eyes I find favour. 
1 

ii 3 P1m SHE \vENT MilD C.::>1\1E Alm GLE./:UEJD IN THE FIELD: 'i¥e have 

found in 
2 

a midrash that Ruth returned before she went? for it 

says .iI.lTD SHE CALlE and afterwards (it says) AND SI-lZ GLEANED, but 

(the explanation of the apparent inconsistency is that) she was 

marking the ways before she entered the field. P,ND SHE WEHT 

illm CAWlE means that she returned to the city so as to make marks 

and signs so that she would not lose her way among the sheaves 

but would know the vlJay to return. 

AHD HER CHiLUCE HiiPPE1TED: that she came to TrlE PORTION OF 'IEE FIELD 

which belonged 'TO BOAZ. 

iiS VJHOSE IS 'EnS YOUNG Was it then Boaz's custom 

to ask about the women? (No,) but he saw in her signs of 

modesty and wi.sdom, in that sb.e gathered two ears and she did not 

gather three ears, 3 and that she ,vas gathering the standing ears 

in a 

that 

standing position and 

4 
she did not stoop. 

the fallen ears in a seated position so 

1. The point of this paraphrase is probably to prevent the mis
interpretation of I after I in a temporal sense, i. e. I after I 
have found favour in his eyes'. 

2. The 'difficulty' in reading the text literally is noted in 
Ruth R. IV 4, Wl1.ere R. Judah b. R. Simon explained "She began 
to mark out the ways". Another exegesis of the text is 
found in Shabo 113b: 'Pc. Eleazar said, "8he repeatedly went 
and came until she found decent men whom to accompany!!l. 

3. This significance of this remark is that she did not take 
more than she was entitled to. According to Peah VI S 
ITwo ears of corn may count as gleanings; three may not". 

4. A similar explanation of H.uth I s conduct which attracted Boaz l s 
attention is to be found in Shabo 113b. 
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ii 6 AHO RmURlG:DilIT.S. SAOlclI: The accent (in ;'1:JiU ) is 

mil el, under the shin, because it is the past tense and not the 

present tense. 

ii 7 ArID S:lli SAID~ in her heart. 

LET lJ.l3 GLEAH, I PEAY; 1 the leqet of ears. 

AIilD GATHER ALONG TEE SHE..'-l.VES: the shikhah2 of the sheaves. 

ii 9 Alm J"vHEN YOU AR8 T:-:IRST"I, GO '1'0 'I'HE VESSELS: And if you 

are thirsty, do not be embarrassed3 to go and drink from the vessels 

of water which the young men have drawn. 

ii 13 I .A]'v] NOT AS OIG OF YOUR ~LUDSERVANTS: I am not as 

important as one of your maidservants. 

ii 14 .fuilD DIP YOUR PIECE OF' BREAD IN THE VINEGAR: From this 

ijije learn that vinegar is beneficial in very hot weather.
4 

MD HE PASSED ( O::lJt" 1 ) TO HE~ PA:tlCHED GRAIN: He handed it to her. 

There is no other occurrence of this verb in the scripture but 

it occurs in the language of the lJlishnah, in the phrase 1 the back, 

the inside and the handle , • 5 

1. i.e. the poor man1s or widowis portion. 

2. i. e. I the forgotten sheaves 1. 

3. " 7:);:m ;~. This expansion may be based on a play on the 
words tP;:::l;'1 ;~. 

4. In Shabo 113'0 this statement is attributed to R. Eleazar. 
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ii 16 iuifD Eva:] PULL OUT (,., wn ,w) Ee sure to forget; 

behave as if you are forgetting. The Aramaic for an inadvertant 

act is ~n' 'W, and thus (we find the phrase) I for the 

1 
carelessness I. Another meaning is found in the pm·ase I for your 

olives shall drop off,.2 

BUlIDLE.S (o"n:l::\l:): 1'hese are little sheaves. 'rhe same word 

occuy·s in the llishnah (in the p:b.:C'ase) I if he finds them arranged 

in packets or tied up in bundles 1
•

3 

ii 19 I!1i\.Y HE I,vHO RECOGNIZED YOU BE BLESSED: I He I means f the 

oVJner of the field who graciously gave you permission to glean 

in his field'. 

ii 20 (;.iVITH THE LIVING MID TEE DEAD: E'or he sustains and 

4 
provides for the living and he attended to the needs of the dead). 

iii 2 our relative). 
5 

BEHOLD HE IS WINNOVHNG: the chaff. The verb 'to winnow' is 

'vanner' in French. 

1. 'W~ '37 II Sam. vi 7. 

2. '''n'' T ,w" Deut. xxviii 40. 

3. Erub. X 1. 

4. This passage is not found in the older editions. r:i:'he 'needs' 
of the dead are the ritual washing of the body, closing the 
eyes and mouth, the provision of shrouds and finally burial. 

5. This COGllIlent appears in the lDodero but not the older editions. 
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TONIGHT: Theft and robbery ,;vere rife among that generation 

and he VlclS sleeping in his granary to protect his granary. 

iii 3 (JlJ'm WASH YOURSELF: from your idolatry. 

AKD A1JOINT YOURSELF': 

MJD PUT OIIJ YOU::\. GLCAK: 

1 
This refers to commandments). 

2 
Sabbath garments. 

-'\lTD GO DOVlllJ TO THE TIiRESHIlIJG-:nOOR: The Ketaibh is i And I will 

go down', waich means "'11 - 't' ,3 merl~ Wl go down Wl-n you. 

DO HOT DE KlifOWH ill THE MAli: That is, to Boaz. 

iii 6 AND SHE WENT DOWN TO T'nE THRES-IING-FLOOR AND DID: 

She said to her, If WASH YOURSELF Mm .AlIJOINT YOURSELF Mm PUT Oli 

YOUl::C CLOAK Mm afterwards GO DOlla TO THE TIIR .. ES~{l~IJG-FLOORII. She 

did not do tais, for she said, "If I go down all dressed up, 

anyone who meets me and sees me will think I am a harlot ll
• 

Therefore she went down in the first place to the threshing-floor 

and afterwards adorned herself as her mother-in-law had instructed her • 

iii 7 .. A .. ND :~~IS I-lKi\.RT WAS 1I3Rc'l.Y; He was occupied in the Torah. 

L These two comments, not included in the eay'lier editions of 
UG, are paralleled in Ruth R. V 12. 

2. In f,~'T In;7Ji]J is pointed as a plural noun. The identification 
as I Sabbath garments I is attributed in Shabo 113'0 to R. ::!aeazar. 
According to Ruth R. V 12, R. Hanina deduced from this verse 
that fa man should have two sets of garments, one for weekdays 
and one for the Sabbath'. 

3. So Ruth R. V 12. 
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AIm SgE CA]'EE SECR-STLY: Quietly_ 

••• {J 
III 0 ).r;J:J TH3 l.1AN 'lJAS STARTLE:J: He thought itdas a demon 

and he vvanted to cry OLlt but she seized him and clasped him 

in her arms. 

n::l'''' 'He was seized'. The vera is the same as in the 

verse 'And 
1 

Samson clasped'. 

AND :BEHOLD A WOl.I.AH: He put ':J.is hand on her head and recognized 

that it was a woman. 

iii 9 ( 'Your wing' is) 1 the corner of 

your garment'. ('Spread your 'f/ing' means) 'Cover me with 

your cloak'. It is a metaphor for taking in marriage. 

"You are qualified to redeem t~'le 

estate of my husband as it is said I And his redeemer 'who is 

related to him shall COE!8 aDd redeem 
2 

" •• i etc. mother-in-law 

and I need to se II our inheritance and now it is your duty' to 

it. :Buy me too, with it, so that the name of the dead man 

may be remembered through his estate, for when I come into 

the field people will say "This is I.lahlon' S viife '!. II 

iii 10 ry:'IAii. THE .l::''OillEER: which you did for your mother-in-law. 

1. Ju. xvi 29. 

2. Lev. XA~ 25. 
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iii 12 AND NOW IT IS TRUE: O~ is written but not read. 

'1'he kethibh would suggest that doubt exists, but there is 

certainly a redeemer nearer than he. (Other texts read: O~ ":l 

. d' t 'h-'-' -'- '., -'- • \ 1 R J"os" ua 'k T.ev'.L· 2 sal' a.' In lca es o.OUUl" out.. l"t lS cervaln). ~. ~L k';. ~ 

that 'salmon and -iiJlirEelech and Tob were brot hers, so does it 

say I to our brot J:ler 3::limelech I? A man always calls his uncle 

! brother I as is shovirl when it says i And Abram heard that his 

brother had been captured', 3 but Was not ).bram his uncle? 

So Iloaz was the nephew of Elimelech, the cousin of l:~ahlon, but 

Tab was more closely related. 

For he is a brother and I am the son of a brother. 

~ 

Spend t~1e 
- \ ,,+ wi thout a husband. ) 

She s&id to hin: "You are putting me off with 

(empty) promises ll
• lie junped l..lp and sViore to her that he was not 

putting her off with (empty) proGises. :But sOeue of our teachers) 

said t':lat it Vias to his carnal appetite thi:i.t he swore, for his 

carnal appetite was inciting him saying, lIyou are unmarried and 

she is unmarriec, go to her ll
• He sVlore that he would not go to 

1. Tbis coument is included in the modern editions only. 

See above p.l~5 n.~ The point at issue here is th~t if 
1 T'o;.; t :Ls t 
Boaz, theel 

be more closelv related to Elimelech than is 
our brother ' (~v 3) cannot be taken literally. 

This C~)rL;:-je:.1t does not appec~r in t};,e eB~rlj.e:r· edi tiO(lSe 

rtU .. tl-l Lit) \II VJ"(l2:ce it is also fo CO[ltinll2S tOl1.t ~TOLl ·r']ill 
Qot spend anothar night ithout a husband'. 

50 In Rut11 l::le \TI ~- a sicnila:c- e~Kposition is &ttri"bu.ted to :2-." Judal'le 



~er except in marriage. 

iii 

rise for he said to himself, "It will do me DO good if it is 

iii 15 It is ssible to say that it was 

six seahs of barleY9 for 3. v'IOmalJ cannot carry such a 

but the text means literally !six of barley f, a portent 

that a son
l 

would CODe forth from her "lNho 'wolJ.ld be bIassed ith 

si:~ -blessin.ss - the spirit of l~JisdoIr~ and discert1rf~eLlt!' cOL1Dsel 

and might, the spirit of 

iii 

3is name is not written because he was Dot 

willing to redeem. Trls pllrase 4J In'~ ., J;:l is :rendered in tIle 

Targurn on the Prophets as v ~J.idden and 
2 

secret' means 

I hidden and conceo.led I and it comes froEl the same root as the 

verb which occurs in the phrase IIf it is hidden,3 and 'Is anything 

1. In San. 93ab and Ruth Rs VII 2 the significance of the six 
grains is said to be that fraD Ruth there would descend six 
~ ---
men, each of Wham would be blessed with six blessings. 
In San. the men are Davi the Eessiah, Daniel, Hananiab, 
I.~ishael and Azaria~l. In Rutb R. the last three are counted 
as one and Hezekiab and Josiah are added. Rashifs single 
descendant is clearly the hessiah, as is evidenced the 
quotab.on of the Eessianic attrilmtes from Is. xi 2 which 
follows. 

2. ""7.)01 "O::l TarguLl I Sam. xxi 3, II Kings vi 8. 

3. Deut. xvii 8 ~; g" "::l, whicrl is rendered in the Targum 



- - "::'1 Cllo.a8n 
.. . i 1 the .Lord? - la \Nidower lone who 

is witnout a name'. (Ctl:.er te:z:ts He is called ., )17.)' ~ 

CeC3.l1.Se he vvas a ic.o\ver of Tne 

lor he should have 

r~031Jite bu.t not 
2 

" oabitess'l but b.e saic. 1iLest I destroy my 

i\7 4 \;j~lO is 

Tela 

iv J You .::ust it, 2tJQ 

she will Dot be willing unless you marry her. 

iv 6 seed, as in the verse 

t1:9 Lore is so n.s • 4 ve c'.isCY'8Qit tc 

:But he Vias mistaken on account of I _s.u'rDoni te but r,ot ) ... rrmlonitess I. 

., 

.:.. Ger:. xviii 14;'1;-"'7.) K,g";,; 
Rashi thus att s to relate 

T2lrguD "" o,p 17.) KO:Jn";' • 
., J,g to t':1.e root K,g "Ihicb 

understands to mean ito be hidden ' • 
he 

2. T~J.e refereDce is to the SUr{lo.sed b.G,i tatioD in application of 
the law of Dev.to xxiii 4 - ~ l~'O ",,';'~!Elooit8 ox- ~,'"oabite inay soter 
the assel'nbl~)T of Yab.web.~ - to iccl1..1c1e onl~y ti1.8 Glen of these 
t12.tionsc See telav'J ~ '~~l,,;o 

3. This section does Dot aDpear in ~ e earlier editions. 

5. JJeut. xxiii 4. 

I I 5 
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J:XCHAl'JGE: This is changicg.
2 

T~is is for ratification, as when 

~e ratify with a scarf instead of 2 ~loe. Our te~chers are 

di viced OD the c;uesticD ":Jho gave t}.18 sLoe tc WbOIlf? 1 

the bargain is sealed over of the property of 

the plJ .. rchaser BJ.1cl Eoaz gave (11is 811oe) to tl1.e redeer~ler, btlt 

others say that tc.:.s bargaic is sealed the handing over of 

tbe property of the seller and the shoe) 
~ 

to 30azo.) 

The manner of attestation. 

iv 10 

Eecause his Dife goes out of ciD comes into e estclte, aD brings 

i.ogs in and ts.~zes 

his name is remeuiliered over it. 

iv 11 

tribe of Judah 2nd from the sons of 

Rachel was the chief 
LJ 

one of l10use and place Rachel before Leah. 

1. rtas;li !lers cpotes from B.l,i. ~7a wbsre Lev. JG'(vii 33 is cited 
as the au-choy-i ty fay- tll is interpretation. 

2. This, too, is a quotation from B.I,I. 47a. 

3. Tile dispute is recorded in B. E. 47 a. In reference to this 
particlJ.16.r case, H. Judah thought the redeemer gave the shoe 
to Boaz; the majority apparently favoDTeo. the opposite 
point of view. 

This represents a LLidrasbic reading of Gen. L"1:ix 

31 - ~, py ;n" I Aoo. Rachel was be.rren'. 
l' -: -: 

Rut h rlo VII 13. 
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T'll.at is to say, your name oe great. 

LIKE TH3 HOUSE OF PBHEZ: From whom we are descended. 

traced the descel1t of David to the name of Ruth the lcoaci tess 

he goes os.ck al1d traces it to the name of Judah. 
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Cbaper 1. 

l':l1:lW (judging) is the infinitive. 

AhD IT C.dL3 ABOUT IN 'TH3 DXfS 'JvHEN mE JUDGZs,vERiD JUDGIl\G: 

This thing happened before there was a king reigning over the 

Israelites, when they were .judged sllepherd-judges Q 

passages are frequent IJI introduced by a twofold use of ~., ~ , 

as in the case of I and it shall be ( 1" ~ 1) that the 1JVaters 

which you shall take from the Nile shall be as blood 

1 -o'~ l 2 on the dry land I. - leo 0amUel.. 

The text sets out to teach you how the affair of Elimelech 

developed, for he was one of the leaders of Judah and he could 

have found wives for his sons a~TjO(lg the grss.test (families) of 

the tribe of Judah. t should they have married 1:oabi te 

wernert ? :Because of Ruth j s conve~~sion to the ame of HeB:ven, for 

vihich herreware. was that kingshi.p should come from her. - R. Josephe 3 

2. Samuel ben known as ~l~ash1::,a;:n; a grandson and pupil of 
Rashi, he was born about 1085 and died about 1174. 

3. Joseph ben Simeon Qara, born between 1060 and 1010 and died 
between 1130 and 1140. He was a nephew and pupil of 
Menahem ben Belbo aod a friend and perhaps also a pupil of Rashi. 
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generation and he went o."Ja;{ because of his selfishness, for 

he ViaS selfish towards the poor who came to him and 

for this he waS punished. - R. 

But this is not sensible, for it was not out of selfishness that 

lle enligrated l:Llt oec2.,use of the farrline 9 for it say-s Hshe retur'ned 

from the field of 110a1::: when she heard in the field of l:;oab that 

2 
God had visited his people to give them bread ll

• Hence we see 

that it waS on account of the famine that he emigrated. 

IN T3E FIELD OJ:;' IWi1..:B 'Fields' is 'champons' in French. 

They are so called from the name of their home; 

Bethlehem and Ephrath are the same place, as it is said !She Was 
':( 

buried on the VJay to :Sphrath, which is 5ethlehen!.-' 

Naomi I s husband '~7:l). - R. Samuel. 

(This is said) to teach you that if he had 

remained alj.ve he would not h:Olve allowed his sons to marry 

foreisn women. - R. Joseph. 

" ., " , - 1 ~-" l' (-O~,-, llor\ .L. ;:JO.Lomon cen isaac, COlDmo .<nown as _"aSCll ,,1 LjU- _ ']). 

The comment attributed to :nim llere differs sliGhtly fron that 
in HG in that, whe.re the latter reads ,~'W" T'~7.) ~JP 1 

T'~' ;'T:!t 1 n, 7 this text has simply ~:!t'" • 

2. Throughout this commentary, both 2.n biblical quotations and, 
at times, in t~1.e COlfJIlents, the divine n8.De is r"epresented thus 

'., - the rluC!leral siGnifying I tetragranmaton'. I have 
translated this everywhere by i God I. 

Gen. xxxv 19. 
here; n'!:)~ 

is ;'T,:tji~'. 

T'argum have 

]{T has ;'Tn'!:)~ instead of n'!:)~ as cited 
occurs only in Gen. xlviii '7, vlhere the verb 
According to BH3, hovJever, 8 r;ISS and the 

n'!:)~ in the former place. 
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Elimelech was already dead afterw:::crds 

his two sons also died after him. R. Samuel. 

TH3 rr"JO 0.6' rc~qs.. ALSO~ At first they suffered t'1.e loss of 

tr~ei::c· wealth anQ t'1.eir canels and their cattle died] and afterwards 

..J 1 • 1 D cney dled. -~. Solomon. 

sop, SHE HAD HEARD~ Already that the people of her tovvn had been 

visited and there was food in the land. 

TO pgrURN% In order to return. - 3. Samuel. 

is this said? It has said 

'(she returned) from the field of ~oab!: how could she return 

jof· she did not go out erom the place iNhere Sile The t(:;xt 

shows t~lc~ t the of a righteot.1s Elan :f'X'OLO a pl3..ce leaves 

2 
a mark - the splendour and the goes too~ 

.::I.. So loman. 

l~AY GOD SrIO,J YOU AS LUCE KINDHESS AS YOU FlJiV5..G S,:iOWH TO TEE DEAD 

.li~lJ TO L13: Por, although her sonS'Nere dead, they had left their 

hor:~,eland dnd gone with her. - R. Joseph. 

HUSBiUTD: It is as if she said lilt 'iVOClld be better for you thdt 

1. The comment here ends with Oil lni.l, but -elliOtt in t,.iG reads 
.Oil 01 lni.l 

2. Rashi! s comment in lJG is slightly longer t:l8.n it is here. 
! She returned from the field of 1\10ab 1 is written in full 
t~lere here it is contracted to 'i.lil7i.l. 'The departu.re 

is fel til before it 11 leaves a mark 11 , and lithe glory" 
of tne city falls cetween ! the splendour' and ! the praise!. 
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you VJere to be married in your homeland and find rest, each in 

-"(he house of her husband, thaD thc.t the two of YOl1 
1 

should be 

going about with me in a foreign countr-ii. 

Alm ;:3H:8 KISSED THEM: This is the kiss of par-ting in accordance 

with the custom of the world, for anyone who is parting fr-om a 

fr-iend kisses hiEi and goes. 

illm THSY SAl]) TO HER IIBUT \vITH YOU"E lULL lETURlif TO YOUR PED?LE": 

She says to them "God grant that you may find rest, each in the 

house of her husband ll
, and they reply to her !I1Ne will return with 

you to your people tl
, as though saying il'vVe shall not be married 

nOIN, except to your people", and she answers them "GO BACK, MY 

WHY \:VQULJ) YOU GO \vFffil,IE? If it is to marry men 

of my people t~lat you are r-eturning wi tn De, there is no man in 

Israel who will leave the daughters of Israel and marry you, and 

in case you should think that I am about to marr;Jr again for your 

sake and iJ.ave sons who will be husbands to you II • 
•• it e Co , therefore 

it says IIHave I yet sons in my womb who 'will be husbands to yoU?1I 

GO J3ACK, lJY DAUGHTE?,S, GO, iOE I ;]\1 'rOO 01]) TO HAVE A HUS:B.tlJ~D. 

U' I SAID I HAD HOPE: To.is means 'Even if I were in the days of 

my youth when I coule. have said "There is hope that I may bear 

sons", or even if I were with a man tonight and also bore sons, 

WOULD YOU VJAIT ( ;, J':Jizm) J:<'OR CJ:'H3tE - the meaning of this "vord is 

'hope ' as in 
2 

":JiZ7~ l~7~ 

keep yourselves for them? 

UNTIL TB:EY WERE GROWl\[: ~vould you 

1. '1'he Hebrew text has I the two of them'. 

2. Fs. cxlv 15. 
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'"OULD YOU SHUT YOURSELVES OFF ( Would you remain as 

2 
n1)11Y for their sakes? It is a rhetorical question. 

R.Samuel and R. Joseph both said ;"!) 'llyn means 111'1 Y (anchor) 

and it is from the root ;"!lY, as ;"! P1Z7yn comes from 

;"! ) 'I ):In from ;"! ):1, but R. Solomon says ;"! ) 'llyn means I to tie I 

and the vex'b is the Same as in the sentence I he drew a circle and 

" stood in it I, ~ and it is not possible to explain the word fY'om 

111" y, faY' if tl:l.is were the case it would be necessaY'Y to point 

the nun wi th daghesh or to write two nuns. 

NO, i.1Y DAUGHT~SRS, FOR IT IS VERI :BITI'ER FOR I,m 1J:)7.) 'It is veY'y 

bitter for me, more than for you, for it is possible for you to be 

m.aY'r'ied to (ne'vv) husbands but since my husband and my sons aY'e dead 

it is not possible for them to return again and I am too old, also, 

to be married (again) and so I will separate from you and go away'. 

FOR THE IDSD OF GOD I:I,,~S GONE OUI' AGAnmT lEE: 1'he Significance of 

t~lis is lit has gone out agains t me and not agains t you!. 'nand' 

means 'a blow' as in ':Behold, the hand of the Lord •••• ,. 
4 

AND 'rHEY RAIS3D THEIR VOICES _,um WEPT AGAIN: (This is) the weeping 

of separation. 

AJ:m OR? Ali KISSED HER l'.lOTHER-IN-LA\J: In order to part fY'OD heY' and 

to go back to her home, but Ruth clung to her. 

1. liT has ;"! ) 1)7n, wi thout the ,yod. 

2. Oillen who have been deserted by their husbands. 

3. Taan. III 8 (19a). Rashi's suggestion is that ;,,!J1~7n is to 
be derived f:com the :coot 11 Y • 
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AND SHE s.nD I 'BEHOLD, YOUEl. SISTEli.-IR-LAW HAS GONS BACK 'TO HER 

PEOPLE • .\J:\TD TO HER GODS. GO BACK AJ!'I'ER YOUR SISTER-IN-LAW to 

your people and to your gods. - R. Joseph. 

The accent in i1:1.iZ7 is on shin, so it is the past tense, but in 

a case where i1:1.1Z7 has the accent on the beth it is the present 

tense. This is a general rule; the distinction between the 

past and the present tenses is alwayscnade clear by the accent. 

DO NOT E1JTREAT t1E~ This is like i Do not entreat me I. I - R. SamueL 

POR ';'JHEE YOU GO, I WILL GO: Because it said above 'they went on 

the vlay to return to the land of Judah', she says 'Vlhere you go, 

I will go'. 

AlIJD WHERE YOU LODGE, Ii,HLL LODe·E: lilt would be better to lodge 

with you as a traveller camping for the night, rather than to 

settle down in my hocns a:TIong noc:ls princes ll
• 

YOUR FEOPlE SitALL BE ]\,lY ?EO?LE .Lu~J) YOUR GOi) ]LY GOD: Because she 

) said above "}3ehold, your sister-in-law has gone bc:.ck to 

her people and her gods!! etc., she replies nYour people shall be 

my people c.nd your goel my 

N:S:SR"S YOU DIE, I SI·L,u,L DIE, AIr.;) TilEPc:6 I SHALL BE BURIED; 'rhis 

means 'Until the of death I will not part from you', as the 

text explains at the end - '(only) death shall separate me from 

1. There is little point in this comment as it stands and 
something would appear to ::J.ave gone wrong with it. Perhaps 
it should read 'Do not urge rae', as in Rashi's commentary, 
where ., Y l::>n is explained by ., ':!l:)i1 • 
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you' - out until then wou16 not be separated, in their 

lifetime, one from another. 

AI~D TI-rSK;::"; I SE-L~L B:3:i BURBIl: This means 'Vhen I am dead I will 

be buried, for they will 1:;ury me beside you because of the love 

whic:'l was lJetween us in our lifetiue'. And, accorc.ing to our 

v1ays, from examination of the expression (which she used) vvl;.en 

she said nYour sister-in-law had gone back to her people and 

her gods ll
, you learn t~'lat "shay had been converted to Judaism 

when they were married to l:Iahlon and Chilion, for the expression 

ihas gone back' caD 0 C1ean that the woman who had been 

converted has now gone back to her former state, to her people 

and her gods. - R. Joseph. 

THUS LW GOD J.X) 'T'C :i:L8!1: - (She said this) as a man swears to 

his companion th the 8Jcpression 1 and t11uS ma:l he add to r~e 

goodness' - lIif any thing but death shall separate me from you". 

ito Sacruel I) 

FOR \inEr~ YOU GO, I WILL G:J: 

wishes to become a proselyte he is 

1 
this they have said IlIf a man 

to be inforued of some n " 01 -ene 

penal ties so that if he \:visl1es to retract l'le rna3l do so 0 For frolL 

the words of ~uth you are to learn what Nacui said to her ;e 

are forbidden to go abroad beyo t~'e 1i;:,i ts on the Sabbath". 

sa.icl to li",Vher'e JiOll lilt is forbidden to 

li·~:e the folloYving on8, is a qllotation f:COLYl 
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Yliife".
l 

Slce sa.id IIdhere you 

2 
dist She 

"" said to her-· pee 

St2 sScic~ to 

Idola 

"~l()llr go 

os.pital nt have been entrusted to the COill't ll
• She said 

\Nhatever will 

lzinds of gr2~ve have '.:eerl ordainec1 one foy' those 

who have been stoned and burned and one for those who have been 

decapitated and str'an81edtl '" She said to her'Thare I ill be 

TO for- l1is 

hac6 ~1&.S tlst rOe to 1<:.ill sess 

rile of n:y propert~lo ed except 

And she ceased to to l'1.er! from this they have said that 

(a pro is not to be overol..lrclenec. or crOS8-8xaL =-rJed too 

cles 

icb she said - Do entreat me to leave you and to turn 

back fro~ following etc. - contrast strongly with NaoDi's 

vJords viJhic~l she said - !lGo oaelz a.fter you.r sister-in-l2.\i1j1l e 

L lIG has I who is not hey' husband I. 

2. MG adds Ifrom the rest of the peoples ' • 

3. IShe said to her' does not appear at this point in UG. 

4.:::'::[is construction has clearly, to judge from the context, been 
put on 'ilJ~:J. 
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As soon as she saVi that she \~!as 

determined to go wi tb her she ceased say ing to her riGa backll, 

and she accepted that she should go itl: her as is explained 

l:;y 'the two of them Vlent on until they came to Bethlehem I. 

P.lIJD,,':-IEN THSY C..:ltIE TO BETHLEE[Sl~ T~JE 'IIHOLE TOWn w~~s AGITATEIl 

her appearance Vias changed 1>2C6.11Se of the hard times ~7~lich had 

bef&lleD her and they were surprised and said ills t~lis l~ao~,li?i! 

s among goodness and her years in pleasantness Day fit 

The pleasant days 

are past, call me Earah, "j~lic'(j means 'Bitter soul' fl. - R. Josep~l. 

0, 7"In1 is like 0' 7"1 :In, and it is not possible to explain it as 

7"1 i'.jT.ln J for if it were so it VJould be necessary to point tl'le he 

o , 7"1 n, is 1 ike 0 wn, , 1'''' 
'7.:)7"1 is hiphil like R. Samuel. 

HE I-I.AS BffiUGEIT L~S E~~CK :silo.TTY: o i''' , is a noun. In Fr'ench it is 

L
". ' ,2 
lt~8',Vlse lD ., J::J ,~,., it l' c 

-'~ a noun. 

":J 7"1 JY means 'testified agai '-lst [!1e'; inl3T sins h~ve "testified 

; 
.L. 

.I \ 
\.peor; 

fits the cent ext. 
is ost ne lil~e 

t~le tS.xt of t}18 cCI~:}Wantdr:,v, but in t'~12 t\,.~,;eli'tl".!. c8ntu .. :rJ! 
1fL:Jar:~i teLlJCH "G.l8&t1t 'sacl; afflictec: 13 ich fits even b,etter 
-cl1an ..1c118 C10G.ern v peor' 0 
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against me!. In that he has brought me back empty it is as if 

he hadtestif'ied against me that my sins have brought about 

these things and my iniquities have kept good away from me. 

It may be learnt from this that wherever ~lY is followed by ~ 

the 'meaning is 
1 

'testify' as in .,~ , ly 

And if there is no 

it is 'answer' as in ~llY" TYr.> O"!:l::l1, and I have found this 

in Dunash's book. 5 

'iJITP~ :gas it not already been said above 'And the two of them 

went on until they came to Bethlehem'? then was it necessary 

for it to say again 'And Naomi returned and Ruth the Eoabite ••• '? 

The answer is that at the time when Naomi returned and Ruth the 

Moabite, her daughter-in-law, with her, it happened that they 

came to Bethlehem at the beginning of the barley-harvest. This 

principle may be observed in all 24 books; in any place where you 

find that the one thing is mentioned twice the first occurrence 

records the event and the second explains the relation of the event 

to that which took place afterwards. Thus we find at the end of 

1. I Sam. xii 3. 

2. Gen. xxx 33. This is the only place in which ~ is used in 
the sense 'in favour of' rather than 'against'. 

3. Ex. xx 16 and Deut. v 17. 

4. Deut. xxxi 28. Either we Dust assume that the writer suffered 
a lapse of concentration as a result of which he wandered into 
a different ver'b or this quotation is included in order to show, 
by giving an example of its use with the root i 1 Y , that ~ 

can indeed mean 'against'. The latter possibility is perhaps 
the more probable of the two, but there is nothing in the 
context to bring out this point. 

5. Two philologists named Dunash lived in the tenth century: Dunash 
ibn Tamim, who wrote a history of Hebrew ]hilology, and his younger 
contemporary Dunash ben Labrat, who was a pupil of Saadya and a 
critic of Menahem ben Saruq. 
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the oook of Judges Ihe gave oack the silver to his mother ll 

and this is written after it waS said I(he gave oack the) eleven 

hundred pieces of silver to his mother , •
2 

Thus the second text 

explains that he gave oack the eleven hun~red pieces of silver 

to his mother at the same time that 'his mother took two hundred 

1 
pieces of silver and gave it to the silver-smith'. In this case 

too, oecause it is necessary to say how it came aoout that Ruth 

chanced to go to the piece of land that oelonged to Boaz, the 

repetition was necessitated in order that it might oe said that 

it was the beginning of the oarley-harvest when the;y returned to 

Bethlehem. 

Chapter II. 

T'his means a I kinsman I of her husoand, as in 'Call wisdom 

.~TER Hn.I IN VIHOSE E'Y~S I FIND F'AVOUR: Thus said Ruth to her 

mother-in-lavll, "When anyone goes out to glean among the ears, each 

one directs his attention to the fields of his relatives, each man 

going after his friend. I have no friend but I will go 0;)' myself 

after a man in whose eyes I find favour and who will allow me to 

glean in his field • 

.tl.RD :Er8R CHAHC:3 HAFPElGD: Thus the event ha~)pened that she chanced 

to come to the piece of land which oelonged to Boaz. - R. Joseph. 

l. Ju. xvii 4. 

2. ibid. 3. 

3. Provo vii 4. 
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Al'ffi HE SAID TO THE ?,EAFERS "GOD B:EiiITH YOU!!: From this cur 

teachers have taught us good manners, but this is not the simple 

meaning. 

';iliO 'liAS APPOINTED OVSR THE R"3.;.APERS: He was standing over them 

to urge them on in their work. - R. Saf.l1uel. 

BO";.Z SAID TO THE YOUNG tliu\J 1;JHO 't;AS A?POIHTED OVER THE RE.APERS 

It is a general custom for any man 

who is harvesting his vineyard or reaping his field to appoint 

an official who will not allow strangers to gather in his field 

at harvest time unless they are gathering near to him and when 

Boaz came he did not ask a-bout the other young women, for he knew 

them, and he did not reproach his man who WaS appointed over the 

reapers for having allowed these young women to glean; but with 

respect to 11.uth, who appeared in his eyes to be a foreigner, he 

insisted on asking about her iiVv[lO is this young as if 

rebuking him for having allovved her to glean. 

THE ONE/lEO CA[;I~ BACK vJrr.rH NAOlU 

FROM 'r~-IE COUNTRY OF lWAB Ii
, as if replying that it was because of 

her kinship that she had come there. 

AND SHE SAID "LBT ~ilE GLEAl'T, I PRAY, )Jm GATHER ~~]10NG TaE SHEAV::'~S 

AFTER TIiE REAPERS": It is still the young man, the reapers I 

overseer, who is speaking, telling Boaz that when she arrived in 

the field to glean she said to hiLl Let me glean, I pray, and 

gather among the sheaves after the reapers". 

~lli[D SHE C.£0,lE etc •••• It is as if he 
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replied to him IIThere is no neec~ for ;you to be angr;y about this, 

even if she is a foreigner, for she has been standing from 

ear morning until now and she has gleaned only this little 

bit ~or the needs of her mother-in-law who is remaining in the 

house and waiting for her. explained 

- 1 tY1.is is cL 

little for her who remains in the house' • 

• :J.m 30.ci.Z 3AID TO ?cU'Yd liDO YOU NOT HE-ill, liY DAUGHTER, DO NOT GO 

'TO GLEAi:J IN .1J'mTE3R FI3LD I1 ~ After he said to her liDo not go to 

glean in another field ll
, what need Ylas there for him to say 

liard do not go awc.y from ~1.ere?!i (Tlle text say-s t~is becau~se) 

he said to her not go to glean in another field So that 

you will not be molested in another field, for it is a disgraceful 

and ab~lOrrent thing for a woman to be molested b;y ;young caen!!. 

In case she should think lfEven here Boaz's men illay molest mel!, 

it is said "Thus ;you shall stay close to my young woman and I have 

commanded m;y young men not to touch and so her mother-in-law 

said to her !lIt is well, my daughter, that you go out witil his 

;young women so ;you will not De molested i::1 another field!!. .And in 

of necessi ,have to go to 8.t1ot11er field ll
, l1: is said nLET Y2lT2 

1. Menahem ben Helbo was the uncle and teacher of Jo 
o cites hirD in bis COLllTlento.ries, jltb.ese o1) .. otations ceing 

source of concerning henahem's 

exegesis l1 vii p. 437). 
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as tho·l~gl'l to say- !f~et ~)Tour eyes and your 11eart oe beb.ind rn;/ 

reapers, to glean behind thee in whatever field are 

to IDe th the young men who are illine you shall remain until 

~'12.ve :f'inished all :rrv 

If you are for It is 

fCl'" to be 

of the ~eat of the weather. 

GO TO 

the rest of the needy people who go out to glean behind 

t1~'Le reapers aTe not entitled to go to the -vessels to drink frorn 

SHE 30WECD DOViN TO T:8:E GROUIill to give him thanks. 

::j}IY H.i1V3 I FCUKe FAVOUH IN YOUR g:rES, TH.AT YOU S5CULD TAK""B l'JOCrICE 

0:8' ha va 3' 0-0, see t1 fi t to take 

r:lotice of me? 

is . , " "I wrlcten "tWlce. ('1'0 indicate that) flit has been tole 

( '11;') to me that you have left your rather and mother, and it 

has ~een told ( \ to that have left native land '11;' I t:le you your I 

and gone to a people whom you die. not know formerlyo lTor if you .. 

, . , not have fat~l.e:,:, and QlCl a mother vllhen you departed from theI"e T 

l~ Tr:.is refers to the cons-crt1.eticn -r~j1 'i171 '" 
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would have attributed you~ ec:igration to a " . aeSlre for 

or- if you had which was not your 

of c 

~eed of ID~ln~eDance for your father and mo~her are alive, nor 

can ed in 

, 
~hat you left there, a CS\S8/ yeu 

E:nd COlr~e to 2~ that you ~o oat know and it is hard for 

The word for 'shelter' i' ., on) i.s I abrienent' 

i ~F1rencb.e 

Because t118 W0l11an Villa has 18ft Iter father· t s l'lOl:~se a,;:;d 

t~le house of 
-, .,:; 

anG gone Storoac. to a people whom she does 

not know is in need of maintenance and of a 

therefore he blesses her (8 C-od repa~j ~TOU_ in ftlll for 

t.~J.e 3lessed he he - grant in full to all t~~at ~you 

COr:28 in ed of as a result of your ba gone ~broad to shelter-

UDder' his c~a.J ~'le gi ve ~you good pro-visions aod a T8stinc-

J.um I JI~ NOT ••• I am not wo to be eVe!J as ODe of your 

Inaidservantso 
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t1clat vinegar is in burnin~ ~eat. 

(in the l,"isllnah) i the back: aDd tbe inside and tb.e l'landle 

( explained in the Cemara as 'the place 

says sho:;:·tly I She t ou-': gave to her Yvilat b88t1 

left l~ is dnticipated nere aDd teaches 

yeu that she had (some 
.0 :1 \ ::'000) left O\Terc 

I-t is ntsd tbJ .. -ls 

of the Soph Pasua. Tn";'. 

~he rest of the gleaners 

~ere net allo~ed to ean tet~een the sheaves in case ey s£)Ou1o. 

dis10ege the ears from 82LrJ EUDong 

siisaveso 

This means I Do not tuc:'n her away e::llpty-handed I ; 

ne l' escono.i tes ll in l"rench. Just as when your young ,neD were 

with us we did not withhold froD -'chern ( 

means I we did not 'JlIi tbh01cl from them nor refuse them anytl~ing 
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tln t asked from us I • So it is in the case of 0",::)7) 1"N1 

1 l"'N:1 ,:1" which n::eans ! no man vvi thhelc~ ClDything from 

" . . h' I 1 1 '. J ! 2 hlS nelg .. cour? orest-il a tre eSCOl1dlC in French, OeC3.use 

all of them Viere well-off and none of them \'jaS needy as it is 

explained la place where there W",S no lack of anything in the 

land,.3 

(?ULL OUT) ceans 'throw aside ' ( 

The handfuls w>:lich a man grasps while harvesting are called 

I b .. wclles I ( 0" n::l:!:C) and so, in the language of the 1.:ishnah, 

vie find the phrase , ,1illn '1 i27 is from 

the root "i27 as , :n on 10 (is from the root 

- F~. SaLnuel @ 

1,1i27n ,1i27 is equivalent to ':Behave as 

if you are forgetting,.5 

The \Vord ;"Ii27Y -oceans I to '"fOrk for gain or profit 9 as in '(my hand) 

2e iW" J' PW ,'O,t-t 't')W~; T11ere appears to be some 
confusion in the text here for it 1Nould aeem we want the same 
vero that is used above. 'Escondire ' should, properly, 
oe conjugated witt avoir, not ~tre. 

3. Ju. xviii 10. 

40 31'1).0. iC 10 

50 rrllis 80fDrnent is iclentica1 to the first po.I"t o:f li.ashi t s 
C0rLment is longer), although he is not acknowledged 
here as its author. 
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has made ( 7'i\17Y) me e,n 1 
this wealthi,- where inay caD be 

interpreted to mean lit has acquired (for me)', and so it is with 

'during the seven years of ple the eartll ( 11lyn1) 

abundance i , 2 vlhich means i it made a profit i, and likewise 'i t 
") 

will bring forth wyn 1) f:cui t for t'uree years i • .) t \;Jhere 

1 1 d ,. i' , , . , i 4-. "1 1. nave you worKe lS ou as 'cu guacclgne In J!renCrl. 

I\IAY H3 BE ELKSS3D 1dYiO TOOK NOTICE OF YCU; 'rhe word ,,, :17:) is the 

same as in n~7.j 'I7i" N - 'each from his acquaintance i. 
5 

did liJaon'i choose to ask her !li'/here did you glean today?", and 

did she choose to say HKay he who took notice of you be 

blessed?1i On seeing that she had brought an ephah of barley 

in one day, 1iilhich no maD who goes out to glean after the reapers 

would be able to glean in ten days, she said IIThis is no 'leqet' 

unless you have beer:. gleanj,ng with one of our re12.tives today, 

since you have brought all thisll. 3b.e said to her !j~-vb.ere did 

6 
you glean today, for it is impossi'ble for you to bring back all 

this unless you have been gleaning with one of our relatives!l. 

1. Deu t. viii 17. 

2. Gen. xli 47. 

Lev. 

4. ,p,,, O"iZ7N 1N; this verb is tbus ic,entified by Jellinek 
and appears to represent a transitional ,stage iJetween the 
Germanic 'Naidanjan and the .F'rsoch ,goaignier, gu£ftie;n~.~:~: 
(mod. ! gagner') .fhe :lgl! is ot represented in our Hebre\i 
spelling so it would appSb.::- still (1 have been proL10unced VJith 
the Germanic il'fJIl sound. I hav~, presumed that 0" iZ7R should 
lJe "OWN = as tUG 

5. II Kings xii 6. 
6. It would seem Ij,kely that the commentator has based his 

interpretation of this passage on a reading nop; i1:l"N 
for LIT no p; i1:l" N, and :?erhaps his comment should be 
translated, accordingly: flIt's aD ephah you've gathered~ 
:But it is impossible •• 11 etc. 



Therefore said "h:ay he be blessed who took notice of you!!. 

.Al\fj) l{S ALSO SAID TO lEE: He did only good to me today. 

0'1\ ,y is the same as 

and thus 

Chapter III. 

ny,,7.:l is a noun like 

'1}lY DAUGHTER, SHALL I NOT SSE]{ FOR YOU A R}:SST SO iI'HAT IT lt4..Y BE 

WELL WITr{ YOU? Any mao to whom a womao is married is called 

la rest; as it says above 'and may you find rest, each in the 

house of her husband', but at times when a woman is married to a 

man vvho treats her with contempt there is not complete rest, and 

so Naomi said III will seek a rest which will be good for you, and 

that will be with Boaz, our relative, with whose young women you 

have been, for he is a righteous man and he will not treat you 

'with contempt!!. 

BEHOLD HE IS 'vVnrr\fO\HNG BARLEY AT THE THRESHING-FLOOR TONIGHT: 

It is not proper for a woman to seek a man at his house in front 

of his household because of suspicion, but tonight he is wirll10wing 

barley at the threshing-floo::c', So go Quietly and gently and 

uncover his feet and lie down. 

.cum HE WILL TELL YOU VvEAT YOU SHALL DO; (He will tell you) whether 

he will marry you himself or marry you to another man. 
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1" iZi'yn (YOU SHALL no:: As the pI ural is , wyn or 

so is the feminine "\17yn or 

, l. n, (AN]) SHE Ul\TC OVERED) is the s arne as 

is the S8..DJ.e as 

AIm IT HA.PPE1'JS]) IN THE EIJ.)DLE OF TRE NIGHI' TdAT THE tlAN WAS 

The text and its meaning are distorte~ from the end to the 

beginning, and this is tis meaning: when he was aroused from his 

sleep and he stretched his armS and legs and realized that the 

woman was lying by his feet he was startled as a result of this. 

II'he word n:J'''' refers to the stretching of his arms and legs 

and it means 'twisting' ( O'::J":s.1). It is customary for a man 

who is awakened from sleep to stretch out his arms and legs and 

1 
to twist about and thus it says 'Samson twisted about', which is 

lestorst' in French. Here, too, n:J'''' is 'estorst' inli'rench. 

SPP..EA]) YOlJP.. vVING O'JEP.. YOli-:R lJl.AIDSEP..V.tU\TT~ FOR YOU ARE A REDEEi!.1EP..: 

It is as if she said "It f S not for fornication that I have come 

here but to be married to you, for you are a redeemer". :Vb.at is 

implici t here is explained to'.l1Jards the end of the book, where it 

2 
says IOn the day you buy- the field from l~aomi I shand (and) from 

1. 11'[17.)\17 n:J'" 1 - Ju. xvi 29. I have translated the 
quotation in accordance with the commentator's understanding 
of the meaning of the verb. 

2. In the absence of any clear indication of how the corruption 
nR7.)1 of hlT was understood by the corumentator, I translate 

literally. In the text as it is quoted here the 1 is 
miSSing and it might appear that 'P..uth' was considered the 
direct object of n"lP. 
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Ruth the liIoabi tess, the wife of the dead, you buy to raise up 

the name of trw dead over his inheri -cance I • SFREAD YOUR 'NING: 

This expression refers to marriage as in I I spread my 'Ning over 

l 

you and covered your nakedness'. ~ 

YOU Hll.. VE LLliDE YOUR Lil.TTSR KHmNESS :BETTER THJl'\ YOUR FORLT:R ONE, 

Hi THAT YOU ILWE l'WT GOITS AFTER YOUl~G l!ICElif, WH.E;TH.EiR FOOR OR RICH: 

1IHad you not come to me I could have attricuted the reason for 

your conversion -Co the fact that today or tomorrow you might 

desire one of the young men and be married to him, for a woman 

prefers a poor young man to a rich old man. :But noW the matter 

is decided, for you have (clearly) become a proselyte only for 

r-Ieaven ~ s salze li 
0 

FOR ALL TI-IS GATE OF 1:~Y PEOFLE KNOWS THAT YOU ARE A WODL.'l..N m' wOR'I"J:J.: 

The significance of this is: HV~hen a man IT,arries a "i,vonan from a 

(particular) family he may be shamed and disgraced by her because 

of her family. However I, if I marry you, will not be disgraced 

2 
by you; I will be honoured and ennobled by you, for all the gate 

of my people knows that you are a wor;lan of worth and a woman of 

3 
wo::cth is a crown to her husband"., - R. Joseph. 

"Ji.)i.) (THA1~ I): That is to say 'Llore than I' ( "Ji.)i.) ,n1"). 

- R. Samuel. 

1. Ezek. xvi 8. 

2. The vero here is -lI:>yni.),. which explains the relevance of 
the statement that '''n nil7~ is n,Oy to her husoand. 

3. Provo xii 
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TOl\IGBT }UJD, 

WELL, LET HnE EEDSE;};L: This means I If the redeemer vvho is more 

closely related than I will redeem you, behold it is good that 

he should redeem' • 

• !lJ:JD BE SlL[J) "LEI' IT NOT :BE KliTOWliJ lI
: This relates to I She arose 

before one could recognize' etc. He waS quick to rise foI' he 

said I'There is no honour for me in its being known that the 

worr:an came to the threshing-floor". 

":1~ (BRING) is like ~:1~ in 'Come, let us deal wisely with 

h " I 1 
• lm • 

nT1!:l tl7.)~ is a cloak ( n"? 1.:) ). 

SIX OF J3./h'QL:E:Y: Six meaSures of barley, in the measure that was 

current and customary in the town. 

iUill 0i-IE SAID vmo AP3 YOU, ILY DAUGHTER?" 'This means I "Iha t has 

happened to you, my daughter? I A similar usage occurs in land 

2 
they came to their brothers and they said IiWho are yoU?ill, 

which means iii/hat has happened to yoU?ii 

iUm SHE TOLD lEE .4.LL THAT THE flU;}! IUD DmTE FOR HER: That he had 

promised to marry her. 

l.Sx. i 10. 

2. 'This QUotation must be taken from Ju. xviii 8, which reads in 
liT: ~nK ~D O~~T1K C~? "DK'" ?KnWK' ~Y'x o~~nK ?K 'K:1~' 
and not, as here, OnK"7.). 
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II In case you 

should say iI'dhat need have you of six of -barley after he has 

promised to marrj you. Behold all that he has is in yOUI' hands il
, 

for this reason it was necessary for him to explain that he did 

not give it to me for my needs but he said to me liDo not go 

empty-handed to your mother-in-la:w ll 
• 

(ij'Tl' 
1..i.L..i:'J 

the matter this morning. 

.After 

Tha tis, '\·Jai t 1 Q 

he has sworn to you to finish 

'Until the Clan finishes his o-e_siness today', 

which Boaz had promised to Ruth. 

Gb.aptar rIo 

lISBE, 

1 
'I have a secret and hidden matter to reveal to T118 

in , at such and St~ctJ. a place shall oe my 
2 

camp i, 

'Hhich is Tendered in the Targu .. m i 3.. t a hidd.en and secret pls..ce shall 

be 
3 the place of our camp' 

in 'is anything hidden 

" l 1 ;::J is from the 

4 from you? I, wl:.ich is 

"l7.);N indicates 'silence' 

O;N) for the matter has been hushed up 

Same root as 

rendered in 

he did Dot Und8I'st8.nc. it to ~e an 
appellation a~dressed to the redeemer. 

2. II Kings vi 8. 

3. ~he text of ttle T&rgu .. m pu.blished in I,'lG- (Jerusalem, 1961) 

4. 

reads~ "ii(77) n":J ";"1" i'7)01 "O'::J inN; , not as hel'e, 
.NliiZ77) n':J inN i17)01 'O::J inN; 

I have translated the quotatiot1 11ere it) accordance 
v}it11 tb.e COGlt::1ent,s.tor's viewJ deri-ved frot:J. t~'1e Ta~guL'1'S rendering, 
tl18.t tb.e root ~":l ;:neans 'to be hidden' c 
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and b.as not been revealed until this da:le 

AJ.m I SAID I WOULD l£.UCE IT KHO;'Jli TO YOU S.t;fING •••• 1uill I WILL 

KlifOVI, FOR THERE IS lifO-Olili EXCE?T YOU TO P2:DEEtE Alill I COLiE AFTER 

YOU: The meaning is 'And I will know, for apart from you there 

is no other relative (-who is entitled) to redeem, except me; 

after you I aw more closely related than any of the (other) 

relatives OI~ A·I->-imclec"" ("'l"C'" ...... _1. ... .:....., .J...J.. "-' • / • 

ON 'TIlE :JiU THAT YOU BUY 1':~lE FIELD FR01l mE HAlCD OF HAOIH AIm 

FRCLTHE l-IAlifD OF (sic!) EUTH THE lWAEITE 'THE ldI.F1E OF '1'HE DE.w 

YOU BUY: This 
1 

means 'How do you want to redeem the field if 

you do not buy it, in the first place, from the hand of Naomi 

and from the hand of Ruth the Jl.i[oabite, the wife of the deceased?' 

All that had belonged to Abimelech (sic) and all 1:hat had 

belonged to Ohilion and lIahlon l'lad passed to their vii. ves under 

the terms of their marriage contracts and none of the property 

which Vias theirs could be bought except by whoever would marry 

Ruth and Iloabi te so as to raise up the naTHe of the deceased over 

his iDheritance, for everybody who passes over the field and asks 

to whom this field belongs is answered that it belongs to so-and-so 

and when he says l:But did it not belong to Mahlon? I, he is answered 

I He married his widow I • The name of the dead is remerribered over 

his inheritance. 

1. The te:ct of t1:18 cOlTmentarZ! is sorc.evvb.at confused at t11is point, 
and I have follo~'ied Jellinek1s suggestion that n":lti l"~ 
should be read for ., UJ~i n~. 
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II cannot redeem this inheritance 

l.lDless I sell m:;T inb.sri taDce, and I do not vvaDt to destroy- ID3T 

inheritance for the sake of redeeming the inheritance of 

else' CP 

OlfS T,~P.JJ J)RE~7 01:'F HIS S}I03 JUill G.A"\JE IT fro THE OTHER Whereas OLIT 

present generations plll:cb.ase propert31 vvi t~ the corner of their 

garments, the former generations used to make purchases by 

meaDS of one cna.n f S ~emo\ring his shoe and giving it to the oth.ex'o 

Furchase was attested in 

Israel, for after itnesses have borns witness that the property 

has :Jeer: handed over' to hir..1, there can be no complaints after 

tl1.i3 pUI'C~:1ase. 

TT-c 
u-'-

miTT! 
.J...1.-1.1::'; 

r:-:::.J =-, 
..:..l.J...t.:J DZJD) OllBR ::-IIS Il~1iERIT ALJC E 

Ulan of Israel, 

acquired Rut11 tl~8 l,Ioabite for 2is '.~Ji:=e aDd 7;110 also acquired 

field frOfiJ. t118 b.and of l~-aomi, \\]Juld e'-len thus (ha-ve to j raise 

up the name of the dead over his inheritance tec&use the real 

estate was mortgaged to t~eir contr&cts, but the name 

the gate of his place. 3ut 110Vi that one of Elil:lelech! s kin was 

rna:r-r~ri(1g l~uth the l'!~oabi t8, l.lahlon ~'S 

Y\iould not be Cllt off frOfIl arQong 11is orot"hers 5.nct frocn the gate 

of b.is 91ac8e 

LDG lUCHSL ALTD LIKE LeAH, THE rNO OF ',inOL. BulL'l' etc. did 

tIle elders see fit to r;:1entiot1 h.ere trig, t 1 the tvvo of them. cuil t 



the bouse of Israel?' Beca.use they saVl tl'ldt vvb.en Boaz said 

to the redselner to r-edeerD tbe fi2ld "he '·."Ja3 prepared to redeeril 

and said II will redeem'; when 30&z 66id to 

n the that you :my the field from the h2lt1d of Naoni and 

from Ruth the IIoabite, the wife of tie deceased you have 

bought to raise up the name of the dead over his inheritance", 

the redeemer replied III cannot redeem for myself, lest I 

destroy my inheritance". The elders discerned that he 

declined to redeem only because of Ruth the toabite, for it was 

beneath ais dignity to marry her, and so the elders said to him 

God r",ake the woman who is coming into your house like 

Rachel and Leah, the two of whom Quilt the house of Israel. 

R:Ol.chel and Leah were idolaters; Jacob came and converted them, 

and they were married and the two of them built the house of 

Israel. Eoreover our patriarch Perez was born to Tamar and 

all our facilies are descended from Tamar, so you, if you marry 

RuLl the Loabi te, '[jill not be disgraced by her. Would that 

God may make this woman, who is coming into your house, like 

:i.achel and Leah!!. 

Li..4KE STPcEHGTH ( ,'In ) IN 3PHR1l.THA.'l:: The meaning of this is that 

lithe kingship 'Nill come from trle seed which God will give you 

b? L'lis young Via fo 1"' the "., n \nhicl1 is t1l8rltiorl8Q here is 

nothing but kingsb.ip, as in that case wheI'e it says of Saul that 

'he made 

.LI.N]) C.4.1L A l'LnE IN 33THiEEEIJ[: IIWould th:::. t you may beget a son, 

and may he ba called by your name li
• Nhen it says I name' here 

it means 'a son', as in the verse II will cut off from :Babylon 

1. I Sam xiv 18. 
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l 

name and remnant, offsprin[ and posterity'. - In all 24 books, 

when it says 'na·me' it means 'son': 

2 
by them'. 

LiAY HIS l~AtLS E3 CALLE'JD IN ISPcF..EL~ 

'And let my name be called 

! \Vould t~~a t he ma~T be 

established in the 'florId and that he may see seed and have a 

long life I. 

tlAY HE :8::3 TO YOU A R::;STOHER OF 1Il":2; _;lJ!TD A SUSTAIHSR OF YOUR 

OLD If you sq,v IIRuth has giveo birtll to him, how shall he 

be a restorer of life to Naomi ?11 , it is said, therefore, that 

'she vv110 loves ;701.1 11as given 'cirtt1 to b.im' 0 

Aim THEY Cjl~LED HIS lViJiiE OBED: Saying i1he shall be serving 

Naord and sustaining her old age • 

does the text see fit to 

trace here the generations of Perez? Only to teaoh you that 

because Ruth came to shelter under the wings of the shechinah 

t·::J.ere came forth from her t:'le ri t kingship which vlill blossom 

in our days. - R. Joseph. 

AIm THESE ARE; '.Fff(l; GEIBHA.'I'IOi~S OF P:?::;REZ: :Because he has traced 

the descent of David to the name of .R.utc. the Eoa-bi te, he goes 

-back and traces it to the name of Judah. - R. Solomon. 

1. Is. xiv 22. 

2. Gen. xlviii 16. 
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D. COl:J:iIENTABY OF A}3RA ... 'L.tJ~ 1m\" EZRA. 

In the name of God who strengthens my hand 

. ..LinG. VJ(lOSe memo~J I:l~l pI'aise makes endure. 

A commentary on the scroll of Ruth 

By Abraham the Spaniard. 

The utterance of Abraham: 3ecause of David's being the 

root of the Kingdom of Israel the genealogy of David is 'Nritten 

in the Holy Scriptw:eso 

i 1 IT CJ-IHS ABOUT IN THE DAYS '/IHEN THE Jtr.0GES WERE JUDGING: 

There are some who s8:J that God judged the 1 '" 0t judges, lor l v~1aS 

through them that the famine caoe into the land of Israel. And 

then; is one vlho is 
2 

so particular about details that he says 

tha t the word '0':)\0 is not a Verb but a noun as in the phrase 

, s'Nord, o - t' 3 - ..!. • t '" 1 Judgernen , t:u!.J l carl 08 CEL:(8t1 in its usual sense for 

every verb, past or future or intransitive, is conjugated from 

the infinitive for it is the root. 

The 'FROM' in FRCJ:1 BET'dLEHEJ:.l, JUDAH, serves for itself and also 

for his people, because a proper noun cannot oe put in the construct. 
4 

1. i.e. reading tP t'n:)1!m as the ob ject of 'O~iZ7, as in Ruth :J.{. I 1. 

2. viPi?) may be simply 'grarm.narian', but in the present 
context the translation given above seems more suitable. 

3. II Chr. )G'C 9, where 0; ~!f!. appears as a noun. 

4. That is to say, 'Bethlehem ' is not construct to 'Judah ' , but 
the mem in on; n":\?) is understood to be repeated before 

j1i,j1". 
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i 2 lflAHLON ~llm CHILION~ 'vie do not know the events which 

occurred, ey reason of which they were given these cames, as we 

do in the case of Issachar and Moses. By derash they say that 

1 
they are Joash and Saraph eec3.use they took daughters of Hoab 

and it is written there 
2 

that they had dominion in Eoab. 

L~cabi tesses were penni tted to Israel for the scripture only 

forl::ade that Ammonites and Moabites should come into the 

congregation and that they should marry ths daughters of Israel, 

3 
and in the book of Ezra I will explain this properly. 

I 
The reason FRm~ BETHLEHEM is written twice ~ is to show that 

they were na ti ves, and further because it says EPHRATHrr.e:;S and 

this word is sometimes used in connection wi th the place which 

is called Ephrath, and sometimes for the family of Ephraim. 

:Sphrath was the name of the wife of Calee son of Hezron,5 and 

t118 place was called by l'ler Dame in the sarJ.e way as Bg-Spt. 

It is not possible that t:ahlon and Chilion married these women 

before they were converted to Judaisrn and the evidence for this 

L I ChI'. iv 22. 

2. :::nn7J7 17)7::1 (ibid) is ur..derstood as 'they married into 
110ab 1. 1'1:1is midrash is found in Ruth R. II 4. 

3. No such explanation appears in the commentary on Ezra 'which 
appears under ibn Ezra I s name in the Rabbinic Bibles and 
which, in any case, is apparently actually the work of i:iloses 
Qimhi. It is, however, difficult to imagine how ibn Ezra 
could have hoped to find support for this view from Ezra. 

4. Once in v.l, once in v.2. 

5. I Chr. ii 19. 



The test mentions them (in this order) 

bec&use tl:J.is is the standard practice \iVr.!.en • .!.. 

lL. n18l1.tions two 

things, the emphasis is on the latter; or, it mentions them 

(in this order) beca:.lse of the numoer of her sufferings concerning 

her sons for they were young men, while her husband was an old 

man whe he died. 

i 6 The verb expresses 

intention as in 'And Israel tc fight wit:'!. Balaq' •
2 

i 8 These i18r sonso 

i 9 A husband. 

i 11 HAVE I YET SO }IS? 

t:2at this is an argLtE:ent against those who deny,3 but they did 

not Y::'no'R tl1.at ocr fathers li::nited the G.lAtJ of levirats 

i 15. 

first place. The traditional R&bbinic ViS\iVpoint WG.S that 

If rny rs ccleri tl2: i s cor~cect -:11:'8 

The reference is to the 
:ar.-rJ 5 ion 3zro. sayTs, n'=h2~T (tl'l8 tes) also sa:~ that it 
'H:;"S net act1.:Lal l:ro t~l8rs (on ·FJ~0lC::~; "~~1e d·~ty 0: lsvirGl.te "Cn.arriage 
Das imposed) but relatives (in general) and they cite as 
proof the case of 30 z; 'out they have not s2id anything for 

he supported from Ruth eiv fOT 

oarriage would cot :lave applied in tiese circ:.lssta~ces. 



If tr.:..ere '[Jere Sons 

BLlt t~lis 'Nould l'la'18 been done out of love and Dot as 18 '[irate 

rY2.a~riageo 

i 13 ,lOULD YOU I,J.UT FOR is instead 

OF YOU ( tl::l7.:l ~, iD TI~EY 

lamee.h or 'f71th the wore. ;~ , a:s in ":1127" 1";~ ;::l ., J"Y 0 1 

ulan, 

nJlyn belongs to the Niphal co~jug2tio~ and there is no 

as in 

Tl'l8.t lS, sac11 one of the";:;. to b.er own 

2 
a tree i 

e 

Tb.at is to s:;y, tlJ)o not go VJitb. 

The decree of God which goes 

otrt fror.s ~~is presence or- vvhich 113.5 been deli v8I'ec1 and has goce 

out agai ns t E~e uoti 1 it has ~·2 en seen G 

Ttlis means a blow', for in usicg the word 

..L. 

separate ~ree or 
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i IS YOUl{ SIS'l'ER-IN-LAW HAS GORE BACK: The declerJsion of 

'sister-in-law' we have already explained in the Torah.
l 

TO HER PEOPLE .qJ:iIl) HER GODS: This shows that they had been 

converted to Judaism. 

i 16 DO NOT ElIf'l"I-t3AT l1E: The meaning of )ll.::J is persuasion 

and the preposition :J is always found with it as in 'Entreat 

2 
Ephron for me' and it is not a strange word, except for (the 

occurrence \vi th the meaning) ! I will spare no man' 3 and I wi 11 

explain this in that place. 

YOUE PEOFLE SHALL BE ]n PEOPlE: III will never forsake the Torah 

of Israel ann the neclaration of the unity of God l
!. 

i 18 Hithpael conjugation. 

i 19 FrOlel the Nip:-.;al conjugation of a double tayin 

verb. 

IS TIES NAOhI?: For Elimelech and his wife 'were of the great oneS 

of Israel. 

i 20 DO lJOT CALL I.::E 1\ AOlLI , CALL 1:lE kW..li: Al though (Illara) is 

1. ID his cOllment on Deut. xxv Sr., ibn Ezra observes that ln7.:l:J" 
is used here 'because they were married to two brothers'. 

2. GeD. xxiii 8. 

3. Is. xlvii 3, where ibn Ezra explains (his cOCiceDtary is 
printed iD 1lG) Oil!' Yl.::Jl-t l-t" as meaning 'I 1Nill Dot accept 
the intercession of aDY man'. 
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Viri tten Yii th an aleph it behaves in the same way as a \'Iord with 

silent he on the end. '1'he aleph in ~'7) is instead of he, and 

the word ~iL'i 1 is like it. 2 
In the opinion of R. Judah and 

in my opinion, cy l is sometLing pleasant, and bitterness is 

the opposite of pleasantness. cy l -when applied to food is 

sweetness. 

i 21 FULL~ ('Ni th) sons and money. 

AliiD lHE Lm\]) HAS i:JiSVV1GRED Iv.:E: There are SODe -v'lho say that ;'IJy 

" is from t1::e same root as I to ee humeled eefore me I, ~ cut in my 

opinion it is from the same root as 'you shall not answer your 

L1 
neigheour I,' "Ihere the Dean ing is similar to I you repe j your 

witnesses against me , •5 

.lllm 'rEE.; AUIIGHTY HAS TREP.:TED 13 B.i.\.DLY: It is like saying ! he 
c 

afflicted I and a similar exaraple is 1 creator of evil I • 0 Either 

(the meaning is) Ihe has treated me eadly on account of my 

rebellion', or the text is to be understood in the VJa:;; in which 

the ·word is normally used, and this is the correct meaning. 

i 22 The he in ;'I::liL'i1, as it is found here, is the definite 

1. Jer.:i n. 
2. Judah ibn :Gaud Hayyuj, the grar:1uarian. 

3. ., J~i.) n1 JY; Ex. x 3. 

4. Ex. xx 16. 

5· T 0 vOO x 18. 

6. Is. xlv 70 
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article. And the reason it says AHJ) NAOfuI RSTURbED a 

second time is to connect the t1.I:;e of their return with the 

-beginning of the barley harvest on account of Ruth IS glea."ling. 

ii 1 ;;"'7.'): A relative viho is knowc, as in land call 

1 
wisdom ;;"'7.'). 

TO HER HUSBALm: That is, I thTougt.' her husband I. The lamedh is 

the Same as in the verse I say with regard to me ( ",), "He is 

2 my brother" I. 

BOAZ: Our teachers, of blessed memory, said that he w:::ts Ibzan 

viho once judged Israel. 3 

ii 2 .4.FTER HI1l IN VmOSE El"ES I FIN]) FAVOUR: Some say that the 

suffix refers to Boaz who has been mentioned, 
4 

and the meaning is 

'Perhaps this will be I. But it is my opinion ttat the suffix 

Tefers to the OYiDer of the field although he is not a:entioned 

because it says llJ~D HER CH.LJiCE HAfPENED which means I this is the 

way it happened I. 

ii4 THE LOPJ) BE:JIITH YOU: To help you. (He said this) 

because they were toiling. 

THE LOR:::; BLESS YOU: 11ay he give his blessing on the harvest. 

1. Provo vii 4. 
2. Gen. xx 13. 

3. T'1is identification is made in B.B. 91a. ') 

4. Reading I after I have found favour in his eyes I. 
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ii 5 \;iHOSE IS THIS YOUNG '/iCl.lli.l.'J?: He thought she was someone IS 

wife. Perhaps he asked the young mall 'oecause he saw that she 

was dressed in the dress of her own land. Appearances also 

differed on account of the differences in climate. The 

midrashic exegesis is 'Nell-knovvn. 

ii 7 _41~D ::JH8 c}l~E P..;JD HAS RELi..UNED: She occupied herself 

continuously with her needs and not with anything else, so that 

he sho,,:ld not distrust her on account of her beauty. 

( OYr.l means) I a short time I. 

It says i her sitting i -becCiuse she sat dovm, and the meaning of 

'house' is ''oooth'. 

ii 8 ",:j :J~7n is pointed with shurug instead of holem, like 

1 
100l:iW", and it is a strange word 'oeco.use its accent is 

milra' • Perhaps this is because it is in an 'a'osolute' state. 

The nun in ," j/:Jin is superfluous. 

ii 9 The ver'o Nr.l3 cehaves like a lamedh he verc. 

ii 11 It must be Pual for the su'oject is not 

given. 

ImOtl YOU DID HOT Kl\OW: To dwell VIi th them. 

1. Ex. xviii 26. 
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ii 12 lni~iIl7.:); The forn of this word is the same as 

. 1 
n J, ~n~, and it is a noun from the heavy declension, on 

account of the memo 

ii 13 .'\J:m I .AL: NO'l': I am not worthy to be as one of your 

maidservants. 

ii 14 IN Tr~ v~NEGAR: On account of the heat. 

in, n,: It is pointed thus because it is the end of the 

2 
verse, like 901 n ,~. 

There is no other occ;urrence of this word but it 

means 'to give!. 

ii 16 , ,wn ,W: From the root " w. Some say it means 

'inadvertant act' as in , W;"'I , Y I for the carelessness'. 3 

ii 17 iIlifD I'l' .'AS .iLBOUT AN rIiPH.1ili Oli' BARLEY: A man once asked 

me '''.ihat is th::; meaning of 'about an ephah of barley Ill? I said 

to him "There is no reason to ask this for the scripture tells 

Then I YJas little esteemed by him and he said to 

me that he had a meaning, to whicl1 I remained silent and did 

not ask him. He came again another day and told me that he 

had many meanings. One: thclt rtut saw through prophecy tLat 

l- Ex. v 8. 
2. Jo1::: xl 32. 
") II IS arll 0 vi 7· :Yo 
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ot1e of her descet1dants would one day set up a pillar it1 the name 

of her husbat1d, and the meaning of i1:l" ~ is 96 - (the t1umber 

of the) pomegranates which were on that pillar, at1d this by 

gematria is i1:l"~. At1d the it1terpretatiot1 of 

, 1 
hlS soul'. Another meat1it1g: the two words are Aramaic and 

Hebrew, at1d it is that (Ruth) saw that Absalom would be hanged, 

for he Was one of her descendants. ~ and ~ are an allusion to 

Absalom's age at his death, and afterwards (comes) Ian ephah 

of hairs' ( '0 " T!7W) - the plural is used cecause he had a let 
• '1- .~ 

of it. At10ther meat1it1g: the first letter of i1:l"~~ at1d the 

first letter of 'O"i1;7W make, by gematria, "W", who was a 

perfectly righteous mat1. Then he was happy and his heart ','Jas 

at peace. 

ii 20 BLESSED BE THE LORL 'NHO HAS HOT J:<'ORSAKEN HIS KIHDNESS~ 

This is a sign that he had showt1 kindness at the beginning to 

.::Jlimelech at1d his sons when he was a judge. 

THE LIVING: Naomi and Rut b .• 

HE IS 0lif.S Ol:<' OUR B.:6DEEI£.ERS: Redemption is not levirate marriage, 

it is a different custom. 

ii 22 THAT YOU SHOULD GO OUT to gleat1 WITH HIS YOUNG \.oMEI~: 

1. Provo xxiii 7. 
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1 

and not with (his young men. Or the meaning of 'with the young 

men who are mine' may be '\'Iith one of) the young men', whoL1 he 

had ar;;pointed over the male and female reapers. 

THAT THEY :I'JlAY NOT lLOLEST YOU: The sub ject is 'men', and there 

are many examples of this • 

ii 23 • cU'JD ,SHE DWELT,HTH ( nK) EER tiOTF..ER-IN-LAW: nK here 

means "Nith' ( oy). 

iii 1 REST: For there is no rest for a woman unless she is 

2 
married. 

iii 2 The word 1 Jny" 7.) is strange; the taw is superfluous. 

iii 3 AUOIliiT: Cllith) oil, for it has a pleasant smell, and 

this was the custom of the Isrcieli tes, both rr:en and women. 

AND PUT ON YOUR CLOAK: That is, 
3 

good clothes, for she did not 

reap in them. 

iii 4 , ." l' , I his feet I, and it 

4 
is used in this way in Daniel, ' so the COIl:mentator is mistaken 

1. The point of this COLL1Ilent is that huth has reported Boaz as 
ins tructi ng he r to accompany his 'young men' ( v. 21)? although 
Boaz actually said 'young 'nomen' (v. 8). 'l'he seconc~ cOILlllent 
tries to justify this anomaly in the text by suggesting that 
Boaz may have given rtuth a second. (and. unrecorded) piece of acivice 

- t~1.at she should place herself under the protection of the overseer. 
The section between the brackets does not appear in the modern editions 
of MG, having ac,parently been dropped through homoioteleuton. 

2. A similar comment in Ruth R. II 15 is applied to i 9 - 'liay 
you find rest, each in her husband's house l

• 

3. l"' 7.)l1i is pointed as a plural noun in I\:T. 

4. Dan. x 6. 
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Vlho thinks that it ,vas 5. pillow placed under the feet in the 

way that 
1 

, .," 1 Wl!<:'i.) is (a pillow) placed l.lDcier the head. 

iii 6 (The faun is) -the same as i1noy:)~, I she 
.'" ""'" """'~ "-

iii 3 "::l~"'; The Niphal (;coju:;ation of the verb which 

"' occurs in 'the paths tll:~ir-' &3/3 -cLlrLl aside to -/ !:r~1e fnean:'ng 

is '~istortioo', and. -;c_ is the same in the case of 11 il7 i.)il7 rlS'" 1 4 
~ .., " .... 

and it is not 'touching'. The Gleaning is tta t he tc:rned from 

side to side. 

)l'JJJ B:~HOLJ), AiJOtlAH~ It is possible that she said to him., 

II:Don I t be afraid!!, and a woman I s voice is always recogniza'ole, 

or that there was much Cloonlight and he could see that she had 

no beard. He ':'Iould also 'oe able to recognize her (as a viowan) 

by her clothes. 

iii 9 ":lim SPRSAlh This is a hint that he should mar'ry her. 

FOR YOU .~ A P~DE~iliR~ Such was the custom of all Israel, for 

Naomi had told her. 

1. Gen. xxviii 11 et al. 

2. I Sam i 6. The purpose of the conment is to show that the 
punctuation with daghesh in the taw ind icates the 3rd person 
sing., fem., perfect of a lamedh ~ vii th the suffix 3 f. s. 

3. c:)" "1"'l!<: 1"::l'" Jo'o vi 18. 

4. Ju. xvi 29, usually interpreted lAnd Samson grasped'. On 
the 'oasis of this verse traditional Rabbinic exegesis had 
explained the ver'o n::l;'.:t 1 here as 'he was seized'. 
Cf. above Rashi ad loc:'·· 
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iii 10 YOU~=[ :FD:t~[ijR KINDNESS T[-LcuJ T:'-IE L.ATTER: For she had 

shown kindness to her huslJand just as Naoilli had said. It is 

unlikely that he was referring to her conversion. 

;1~IETr-l8~i. POOR Ort. RICH; Everyone loved her on account of her 

beauty. 

iii 11 I will comment on this in Proverbs. 1 

iii 12 The mem on the end of C J7.nn is superfluous, like the 

mem in lJ In . 

iii 13 I:8' HE 'HLL PcEDEEM YOU, GOOD: There are some who say 

that Tob (Igood l ) ,lias t":le redeemer's nao.e,2 but if it were so 

l:-Jhy did the scripture say in the scroll I Turn aside, sit here, 

so-and-so'? The meaning is simply, 'If the redeemer will 

redeem you, it vlill be good for you when he redeems you for 

he is an important man'. 

iii 15 Al'JD H3 l:I5A3URli}D SIX BiJ.IiL3;Y: The text records what he 

gave her and ey derash (this \Jas taken to inciicate) that six 

3 
righteous men would descend from her. 

1. In the cO!i'lilentary on Provereswhich appears in DIG under ien 
3;zra I s name (which, however, is apparently actuall;y the ?iOr~z: 
of 1,loses Qimhi - see above p.47 ) the follOWing corrrrnent is 

2. 

3. 

attached to the phrase ~:i7.)" "7.) ,'In ni17~ (Prov. xxxi 10): ,'I n is money and the significance of the verse is I who is 
able to find a woman who acquires wealth and money by her 

isdom?' 

Ruth R. VI 3. Cf. Rashi on iii 12. 

These six men are listed in San. 93ab. See also aeove p.143 n. 1. 
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iii 16 vmo ARE YOU, ~i=Y DAUGHT:iR?: It is possible that she 

did Dot see her before she opened the door for her to come in 

according to custom, and the text omits the reply "I aLl Euth" • 

.A similar omission occurs in 'call him and let him eat bread', 

1 
where the text continues 'And ~oses was willing'. R. JODah 

. 2 
the grarr;marJ.an said that "?,j is used here to mean "hhat? I, and 

the meaning of the phrase is ';,hat has happened to you? I He 

said to me that there is a similar case in the phrase I who is 

your name', 3 for it is not customary for 'who' to be used except 

in reference to a hwnan being. It is my opinion that 'your 

name' is a noun and therefore "?,j can be used (in this way). 

(;iHAT) Tn::::.; J,lAliJ HAD D:)lE FOR HER: 'The oath. 

iii 18 HO\J TH8 l\1ATTER vVILL FALL: 'Fall' is used because all 

decisions come from heaven. The '"'lord does not here mean I fail' 

4 
as in 'not one word has fallen l • 

iv 1 W~N'I' up 'rO 'I'H::::: GATE): Such was the custom and the law 

for assembly. 

Some say that ., J 1; ~ comes from the verb 

I to be hidden I ( ~; ~) anD. ., J1 ?,j~q,: comes from '0; ~ , I to be 

iJlute, ignorant 1.5 It is used when the name (of the person 

1. Ex. ii 20, 21. 

2. Jonah ibn Janah, Spanish philologist of the first half of the 

3. 
4. 

5· 

. 
eleventh century. 

l?,j\Zi' "?,j Ju. xiii 17; Similarly, in Aramaic, Ezra v 4. 

I Kings viii 56. 
Rashi derives 
from 717.);~ 

from 'O;~ is 
Ruth E. VII 7. 

")';~fromtheroot ~;!:'l, but ")1iJ;~ 
I a vlidower'. The derivation of ., ), /)7 ~ 
attributed to R. Samuel b. Nahman in 
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addressed) is not known to the speaker. 

iv 3 TI-B PORTIOI'J OF TE8 FIELD: It is possible that the field 

was a large one and Elimelech owned only a portion of it. 

iv 4 IJ:;' HIG :dILL NOT RED..:JEtJ: R. Jonah said that I if you will 

not redeem' would be more appropriate (and that the passage 

requires emendation) in the same way as 'let him not_be 

1 
fai t''lless to the wife of thy youth!, but tlJ.is is not possible, 

for there the viord "1:1" l~efers to the word O""n:1. The 

interpretation here is I if tn.e redeemer vlill not redeem her, 

2 
I ,vill know that there is no redeemer nearer than you'. 

iv 5 TH::!; \ilB'E OF 'rHE DSAD YOU HAVE BOUGnT: The meaning of 

this word is I you will buy'; the past tense is used instead 

of the future. F'or the Viido·w had a marriage contract, the 

mother (of the dead man) inherits the rest. 'The Kethibh is 

"n"lji, and this means 'I will buy'. 

iv 6 LEST I DES'I'ROY MY nrHERITAl\TCE= He had a great inheritance. 

Some say this is an allusion to his wife. 

RtSDE:ELl FOR YOURSSLF~ Behold I have given you aut~1.ority, for 

1. hal. ii 15. 

2. Ibn Ezra thus disputes that the context requires the verb 
to be in the 2nd person s::"ngular since J30az is speaking 
directly to the redeemer. Salmon ben Yeroham, arguing 
in favour of the text as it stands, suggested that J30az 
had turned momentarily to speak to the elders (see above p.109), 
and ibn Ezra may have held a similar view. 
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I P1E NOT .ABLE. 

iv 7 In earlier days which have not passed by, 

just as the 'face' of anything is the foremost part. 

CONCERNING REDElilFTION: If a man redeemed or exchanged a field 

for a field. 

""yn;"1 is a derivative of I In this marmer 

they used to testify'. Some commentators have used. the word. 

"',yn as meaning 'habituation' and 'custom', but the former 

meaning is correct. 

iv 8 AIm HE DREW OFF HIS SHOE;: Boaz drew off his shoe and 

gave it to the redeemer. And this is, as our sages of blessed 

memory said, an exchange, and its significance is 'You have 

received. this shoe, now give your rie;ht of redeQption in its 

place I. The reason a shoe ':Vas used. is because it was 

always convenient. It vlOuld not be possible for a man to ta."l.ce 

off his shirt or trousers, for he would not vlant to leave hiQself 

naked. Some say that the redeemer took off his shoe and gave it 

to Boaz, the significance being 'AS I give you tli is shoe, so I 

give you the right of redemption'. 

iv 11 LIKE RACliEL AND LIKE LEAli: Rachel is placed first 

because she was Jacob's first wife in his intention. 

HA.T(E IllEALTH: This expression is like '(my hand) has made me this 

1 
wealth', for you have not taken her for the sake of money. 

1. Deut. viii 17. 
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iv 14 'ii'HO I-IAS NOT L~FT YOU 'H'I'HCUT A REDSEr,I8R: r:L'he meaning is 

'because the name of the dead has been raised up over his 

inheritance' • 

iv 16 
1 

The meaning is found in 'and Joseph sustained'.-

Some say it is like 'who can endure ,2 the day of his coming'. 

iv 17 A SON IS BORN '1D HAOEI: It is like saying I and he v'jas 

a son to her'. 

FATImR OF J)AVID: It is possi':Jle that this refers to Jesse and 

also to Obed, like 'the God of my father Abraham, and the God of 

liW father Isaac,.3 It may be deduced that Hahshon died in the 

wilderness, for it is not possible that he would have been a youth 

a standard-bearer and a leader of Israel at the first.
4 

Another (proof that Hahshon died in the wilderness is) that the 

scriptUI'e would haVe mentioned his entering the land of Israel 

(if he had done so) and nobody else would have been leader of 

the tribe (had he still been alive) • Between the entry into 

the land of Israel and the birth of David there VJere 366 years, 5 

for the scripture says 'in the four hundred and eightieth year, 

1. ':l':l"1, Gen. xlvii 12. 

2. ':l;:l7.:l , I:lal. iii 2. 

3. Gen. xxxii 10. 

4. Hum. i 7, ii 3, x 14. 
5. Strangely, the modern editions of KG read 1 "yw - 376, which 

is arithmetically incorrect. The 3rd s.nd 5th Biblia 
Rabbinica read, correctly, 1" OW • 
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\vhich was the 
1 

fourth year of King Solomon l
, and David lived 

seventy years and the Israelites walked in the wilderness for 

forty years. So, if we say that Salwon vias only one year old 

when he arrived in the land of Israel, there are four (generations 

in this period of 366 years) - Salmon, Boaz, Obed and Jesse -

and each man begot his son When he 'Nas ninety-one years old. 

If anyone objects and says that Nahshon VIaS less than twenty 

years old when he set out from Egypt, let us sU9pose that he 

Vias 18 years old and, since the period of the Israelite wandering 

in the wilderness is not lessened, there are now five (generations 

to be fitted into this period) and each man begot his son when 

he was eighty-four years 01d. 2 And this is CO!Tect, in my view, 

for Boaz was an old man, as we know because he said to Ruth 

'Not to have gone after young men , • 3 Jesse, too, waS an old man 

vvhen he begot David, for David was his eighth son. It is possible 

that Obed was so called because an old man had begotten hiw, who 

only married the woman for the sake of the glory of God, and also 

the mother forsook her religion and her nativeland and sought refuge 

in t he shadow of the wings of God. 'rherefore the son was called 

Servant of God, for wost children are like their father and mother, 

for they are their roots. 

1. I Kings vi 2. 

2. 'I'his view ignores the argJ~ments that Nahshon IDUSt have died 
in the wilderness, si nce he VJould. have been 58 at the time of 
the entry into Palestine and must have lived at least another 
26 years in order to beget a son at age 84. 

3. Ruth iii 10. 
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E. CO~]C:ENT.A.l.-qy ATl'RI:BUTiiD TO DAVID QItmI. 

i 1 IT CAi\IE .i\.J30UT In THE DAYS'ilIlli~~ TaE JUJ)GESvVERE JU'ilGIlifG: 

Jihen the Israelites were governed by the judges, before Saul 

bec2. m eking, 2.nd this Vias in the days of Ib zan and our 

teachers - may their memory be blessed - have said "Ibz2.n 

1 
is Boaz li

• 

A llAl;;-;'JEl~T: He went because of the severity of the famine, 

in accordance Vii th the teaching '1i1hen there is a famine in the 

2' 
town, 1,Ji thdrii'N your feet. 

i 2 EFHRATHITES: This comes from the name of the city vihioh 

i/s o&lled :C::phrathah. 

i 4 1IO.:':J3ITE :'JmilllJ: T~1.ey had been oonverted to Judaism. 

i 12 IF I SAID I HAVE HOPE: Even if I said, "There is hope 

for me of (another) pregnanoy"" 

i 13 "OULD YOU ,hUT FOR THEE?: This is a (rhetorical) question. 

:1J.lyn : This is to be explained from the word 

which is in the language of our teachers. 

L B. B. 91a. 

2. J3.Q. 60b. 

3 
:1Jl.l"y 

3. I have been unable to trace this vlord in the Taluuo., unless 
it is a mistake for ~ J 1 .l" Y - the Aramaio form of l' .l'l y, 
'tying, holding fast, an anchor' - whioh occurs in Git. 3a 
and Yeb. 88a. 



.. '7 II I For a short time she was 

·tt· . , - d ,1 1 Sl lng In tne house but huth procee ea to g ean ana to bring 

oack (what she had gleaned) to her mother-in-law. 

ii 13 I ;'i!C HOT AS OlE OF YCUl{ IiAIDSERV.4.UTS: I am not as 

important even as one of your maidservants. 

ii 14 0:l'1t" 1 ~ There is no other example of this word and 

its meaning, according to the context, is 1 to pick up I. 

ii 16 .:iJ:ill =::;V~LJ PULL OUT ( 

you are forgetting'. The :3ame verb is found in the verse I and 

2 
the iron shall falli. 

These are little sheaves. The ~ord does not occur 

elsewb.ere in the scripture but it occurs in the lilishnah, in the 

iii 2 

3 1n" l7J • 

HE IS;JIl~lJO\nHG AT 'TEE TSRESHIHG-FLCOR: The chaff. 

(The 1Nord for I winnowing I) in our language is 

iii 7 TES HEJI.P ( i17JIYi1) ~ It is the same 'lord as in 'heaps 

1. This must oe the general <"ense of the CO ElIne nt, although the 
word n, " T 7J cannot be identified. 

2. ; TI:1i1 ;il.7l1 Deut. xix 5. The Ciuot",tion is identified 
in the margin of the commEmtary, erroneously, thus: 
'i1 1'" 6"1:10 

3. I have been unable to find the source of this quotation. 
Kassovsky' s Concordance to the Llislmah lists a phrase which 
Bay be t,is one but the source given there - Zebahim X 9 
does not exist. 

4. Hei ther the word nor the langl...lage to vlhich it -belongs can be 
positively identified, cut it may be related to the Spanish 
verb bieldar, t to winnow I. See above p. 54. 
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iii 8 nr:i'''' : 'r11is verb is also found in the phrase i and 

Samson grasped i ( 
2 

n r:i' ." ), YJhere it means 'and he sei zed' 

Here it means 'he seized his limbs' as a man 

does when he is pulling himself together. 3 

iii 9 SPRSAD YOUHi!IlifG~ 'You will take me as a wife, to 

raise up seed to m3T husband. 

FOB. YCU AJ.-:m A REDSEliIER: (You are entitled) to redeem my husbar.:d' s 

inheritance as it is said 'and his redeemer who is related to 

him shall i 4 come • In the rorah there is no obligation except 

to redee!;, the inheritance of !lis relative; to marry his 

(relative's) wife and to raise up seed foy' him Vias not obligatory. 

But they !lad a custom tl'.3.t, '.'Ihen any man, who died ,,vi thout 

childre~ had no brother to enter into levirate marriage with 

his wife, his relative, who was Dot prohibited (by the law of 

incest) from marriage to his wife, would go and marry her and 

raise up seed for him in the manner of a ya.:£am. 'J:1hey \.lsed to 

observe and maintain this custom as (if it were) the corillilandment 

of levirate marriage 1PJLich is in the rorah. 

1. Song vii 3. 

2. Ju. xvi 29. 

I take this to be the meaning of i jir:in7.);"J 
is apparently that a man, on ","'laking, draws 
and legs which were spread out when he was 

4. Lev. x..,v;.v 25. 

here. The idea 
together his arms 
asleep_ 
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iii 12 HEARER TI-L4.]\[ I: It is pernissible for him to maY'YJ you 

and he is eligible to redeem before me • 

iii 15 BRING ( ., ::l:-J) THE CLO.AK~ Bring ( ., In) the cloak. 

SIX BARLEY: Six seahs of barley. 

iv 1 SO-AIill-SO (., J 1 T.l' ~ ., J 1 ,::i) : Because his name is not 

mentioned or made known he is called ISo-and-so l • 

is from the same root as the verb in 'If anything is too difficult 

1 
for you'. ., J, T.l' ~ is like That is to say, his 

name is hidden (0")7 ) and concealed for it is not recorded. 

iv 5 BOAZ SAID, liON THE DAY THAT YOU BUY FROliJl '.l:'HE HAlm II. . .. . 
'If you buy it you must buy it thus from the hand of Kaomi and 

from the hand of Ruth the IUoabi tess, the wife of the deceased, 

and warry her so as to Y'aise up a name to the deceased, for 

they do not wish for anything else except that whoever wishes to 

redeen shall raise up a name to his brother'. 

iv 6 LEST I DESTROY lr~Y IliIT-BIUTiIlWE: By having in one house 

two women who are enemies to one another. 

iv 7 THIS }i'Ol=&lERLY IN ISRAEL: These are words of the narrator 

which Dean I This YJas the custom at that time in ISY'ael t • 

1. ,::l, IT.lT.l ~'::i" ":J, Deut. xvii 8. The Anonymous Rabbi, 
who also quotes this passa~e, apparently understood the root 

~'::i to mean I to be hidden I. S8eGS also to have 
understood it in this via;;. 
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CC1~·C:C:;illHl\iG R:2DSt.:J?TIOH: Tilis is selling • 

• JjJD CONCERNING 3XCHAliJGE: This is changing • 

.i-. IL;;'l·J DEE?I CF'F' HIS SI-I08l This is for ratification, as we 

ratify with a scarf. HIS SHOE illeans 'his handshoe' or, as 

1 
we say in our language, 'glove t • 

..tJJD T::JIS:;iAS 'YSSTH,Olfx; This lay! and this custom were observed 

in Israel. 

1. T:J.is interpretation of the HebreW T37':I H)J'''l ,"'iZ7 "37J 
is achieved by reading ,"'iZ7 as ,~ 'w. and taking it in 
conjunction with ":173 9 thus leav"i.ng ·'OJ,".1 as the 
vernacular wor~ for 'glove' - it appears to represent 
sot::lethin8 like the Spanish guante or Italian guanto. 

(See also above p.54 ). 



Pent III 

The simplest and DOSt direct Dethod of exegesis is 

parapnTase and Yie find that this was Y1idely used cy the 

10'7 
/1 

translators of the Ancient Versions to express the meaning of 

a text INhen li ter"ll translation proved inadec~uate. In our 

description of tha general characteristics of the Septuagint 

\'Ie have already referred
l 

to th&t version I s reading of €xa01:"l1 

for ;"IW7I\ in the expressions ;"17:)71\ n"'::l ;"IW7I\ (i 8) and 

;"IW"' 71\ n"':l ;"IW7I\ (i 9) and to its use of a statement in the 

neg&tive to convey the sense of the rhetorical question 

employed cy the HeCrelTJ text in i 11 - 11Have I yet sons in my 

womc?1I - and i 13 - 11 1Voulci you wait for them?fI ,ve may note 

here some further exaLlples. 

The use of a positive st"ctement in Greek to express a 

Hecrew rhetorical negative question occurs in ii 9: when J30az 

says, according to the l;lassoretic Text, "Have I not instrt.lcted 

my young men ••• ?!! the Septuagint reads llJ3ehold, I have 

instructed •••• II. For the figurative usage of the yvord 'gate' 

\ / \ I 
(iii ll; i v 10) the Greek version has I tribe' ~ cpu!\ 11 \lhich 

may be considered a paraphrase although it is possible that 

1. P. -10. 
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the paraphrase took place -,'Ii thin t:le Greek tradition, as the 

result of the revision of an earlier and more literal Greek 

tralJsla ti on ( nU'A. T] as sUi.,gested by BB3), TatheT than at 

the ti~e of the tTalJslation from HebTew. The Septuagint I s 

, 
rendering of" J7)'~ ., )'19 (iv 1) by xpucp I.e '0 hiddelJ one' -

may also be considered paTaphrase, thougi1 it must be pointed 

out that the t:cansl2..tor p:cobably believed this to be the 

siglJificance of the Hebrew expression: 
1 

we shall see late:c 

in this study that the view was viidely held in Rabbinic 

ci:ccles that ., J,:::I is de:cived from the :coot ~'19 and that 

the mealJing of this root is 'to be hidden'. The difficult 

Hebrew text in tlle secolJd half of Ruth ii 7 1:):377) n":1;"1 ;"In:1117 ;"I T 

could only be represented by paraphrase and the ,Septuagint reads 

'She has not rested in the field for a little'. The use of the 

Vlord 'field I ;;ihere the llassoretic Text has I house I might give 

ground for suspicion that the Hebrew original used by the Greek 

translator diverged at this point from the Masso:cetiO text but 

it is perhaps nore likely that the translator, finding difficulty 

with the Hebrew, sinply supplied a few words which he considered 

appropriate to the context. Another place where the Septuagint 

translator experienced difficulty is Eluth iv 5, where the 

lJ;assoretic Text has the corruption n, i n~7)'; having rendered 

this in Greek as xat. napa poue he V]·",S left ;!'Ii thout an 

ob ject for the verb ., n" J V in the seco nd part of the verse and, 

1. Below p.293f. 
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forced to resort to paraphrase y he produced '2nd you must 

Paraphrase is uSed extensively by the Peshitta and to 

record all the examples a translation of the \"Ihole book in 

that version would be required, but 1?le way ;:nention as 

examples the reading 'F'ar be it from me that I should turn 

back and leave you' for 'Do not entreat me to go back from 

after you' (i 16); 'Be watching where they reap' for 'Let 

your eyes be upon the field where they are reaping' (ii 9) 

and I In whose fie 10. I worked' for I ',}i tIl vlhom I worked. I (ii 19). 

Like the Septuagint, the Peshit ta renciered the Hebrevl 'gate I 

as 'tribe' (iii 11; iv 10), a~d also found it necessary to 

employ paraphrase to represent the second half of ii 7: 

the Peshitta there reads 'she has been gleaning from early 

morning even until the rest-period'. ~he Syriac trans12tor 

apparently did not understand the phrase ., J7.l'R ., J,g (iv 1) 

for his version reads at tl1at point I and he said to him !IV/hat 

is i t?I' , : he may have understood ., J7.)'R as an abbreviation 

for 
1 

, J7.) ;" "7.)~. 

The Targumist, When he was not adding extensive comments 

of a haggadic nature, W2S fairly faithful to the HebreW text 

1. 'rl1is su~gestion, attributed to A. Hubsch, Die flInf hiegilloth 
nebst cem syrischerl Thargum genarlnt Peschi tto, Prag-ue 1866, 
is cited by D. Hartraarln, DdS Buell i1.uth in der Eidrasch
Literatur, Leipzig 1901, p.76 n.l. 
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but in his Vlo:rk, too, we find. paraphrase used. As in the 

otl:.er versions paraphrase Vias el:Jployed for the second part of 

Ruth ii 7 which, in the T&rguw, reads I It is onlJT a short tiBe 

that she has sat in the house for a little'. The Aramaic version 

of ., Jf.)7~ , J7::J (iv 1) is '0 man whose ways are modest' it 

v!oulo_ seem that this probably rests on the vie1i! mentioned a'cove 

that ., J7::J me3.ns 'hidden I and that in this context it Vias 

interpreted to mean somet}ling ~ike I self-effacing I • To note 

a felc'; fu::c-ther examples of paraphrase in the rri:l.rgum Vie may 

mention the rendering of I Let your eyes be upon the field I (ii 9) 

as lEe attending to the field' which is, in fact, a good, though 

not a literal, translation of the He'crew. I r - hi (l- l- 17 1; An ephal 

bec:Jmes 'three seahs' in the T2.rgum and 7'n mZ7~ (iii n) 

is translated as 'a righteous vloElan'. The standard types of 

paraphrase which are usecI by the 'Targums in general also 

appear and God is spoken of and.referred to with reverence and 

circumlocution. Thus, vihereas Naomi says, in the Hebrew text, 

"Yahweh has testified against me tl (i 21), the Targum makes her 

say guilt has been attested for me from before the Lord lV • 

The greeting of Eoaz to his reapers "Ya"flweh be 1i!ith you lT (ii 4) 

becomes in the Targur::l ill.by the werd of the Lord ce yeur- strength", 

and when Boaz swears !lAs Yahweh lives" (iii 13) 

the Tc:rgum makes him say III say vii th an oath cefore the Lord ll
; 

y,}hen the women say to l'ifaOl"J.i llElessed be Yah'Neh l1 (iv 14) the 

TarguCilist al ters their words to lIElessec1 be the nal!::e of the Lord H
• 

Nor may Yahweh ce referred to, in the Targu_mist I s view, in 

anthropomorphic terms: Ruth no longer comes to shelter 'under 

his 1iJings I (ii 12) but I under the shadovi of his glorious shechinah I, 
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and Vi':len Naomi says "Yahweh' s ;kncl has gone forth against me" 

'tl'l8re l'l2S gone olrt E:.sainst rile a bloVJ 

fram before the Lordi. 

~~ SilDila.2.'"' style of Ci:rCLllIlloCLltiorl and pc:r8.p~rrase !J.1a.,Y- be 

cletected in the Peshi tta, where Orpa.::.'l returr:s, not I to her gods I 

(i 15) as in the t::assoretic text, but Ito the house of her 

parents'; one might infer from this that the Syriac tradition 

was unvlilling to admit the possible existence of gods other 

than Israelis god. The Peshitta I s version of Naomi I s complaint 

that Shaddai I has ill-treated me I (i 21) - I and "J1.'lat is happening 

by his hand has brought evil u[-on [i;e I - is, s, also to ce 

treated as a I Targu.lilic I pe and it 

noted ~b_at t~'1e SJTriE~c V8T',sion also avoids tl-::.a l.;tS8 of the cl:i.vin8 

and rendering Feace be (ii 4). T..L 
..Le 

to ~Jarapb.rase 

b.as !Jeen 

t~:lat tb.8 translG.tor I,-,las tL~~Dldl:1g, in f!lalcing this parapl1.Tase, OJ: 

the RalJbinic dictum ;'"'Jp;, ;il7 1?Jil7 01;il7 - 'Peace is the name 

of the Holy One, Blessed be He l 
- and tiis is possible, though 

it is perhaps more likely t:J.at he simply substituted the 

conventional and contemporary form of greeting in order to avoid 

the use of the divine name. It ;-,rllst be observed, in this 

connection, that the Peshitta omits completely the oath of Boaz 

(iii 13) -{chich, as has been said, is represented in the Targum 

by paraphrase, and it may be supposed that t".1.e excision Was 

1. ',vessel, Das TargLlm .~ I3~:he Ruth, p.25, cited by Hartmann, 
££. cit. p.35 n.6. 
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motivated by a similar attitude of resPect for the divine 

name. 

~17ti18 discllssing tl1.e use of pa.raphrase by the Ancient 

Versions we must mention the Targum's paraphrase of 'Spread 

your skirt oVer your maidservant' (iii 9) by 'Let your name 

be called over yOUl~:.:laidservant to take (her) as a wife I: 

it wou.ld S2em that this 1Nas undoubted~y 2m;Jlo;yed in order to 

preclude the sexu.al allusion to which the phrase I Spread 

your skirt over •••• ' admits. It ,vi 11 be seen as this study 

progresses that Rabbinic eXegesis was extreGlely concerned to 

stre3s that nothing improper passed bet1fleen Ruth and Boaz 

during t~'le night they spent together at; t~'le threshing-floor. 

Various methods were used at various times to express this 

point of view but L'l2 present case is the only exarnple of the 

use of paraphrase for that pLlrpose. The otier methods will 

_ 1 
be mentioned in due course. 

Closely a~~in to, and in Some ways difficult to distinguish 

from, paraphrase is the simple narrati'Je expansion which abounds 

in tl:-,e Targum but lNhich appears in the other Versions as well 

and, indeed, may also be found in the mediaeval corrmentaries. 

At various places the versions have added to the story apparently 

1IIith the purpose in mind of removing any possilJili ty of 

misunderstanding and, perhaps, of adding literarJT polish to 

1. See, especially, below p.,: 
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the narrative. By the latter the translators would seem to 

have understood th.at as mU.ch detail as possible should be 

added to their translation. 

Thus, in the very first verse of the story, 'a farDine 

in the land' becomes la great fanine in the land of Israel' 

in the TargmJ. vlhile, in case there should be any doubt as to 

the reason for Elimelech's emigration, the Peshitta adds, at 

the end of tIl is verse, 'bece.use the famine vias severe in the 

land' • Following t"o.e notice of 3.:1imelech's deatt. it vlould 

seem t'lat there can oe little douct as to the significance of 

the statement that 'she (Le. naomi) was left, and her two sons' 

(i 3) but still the Targmtlist 'i']I'ote 'she Vias left a widow and 

her two sons orphans i, and, sinilarlJ, chen the Hebrew text 

observes, following the death of }~ahlon and Chilion, that I the 

woman Vias left without ( 7 i.) ) her two sons and i:'li thout her 

:-mscand' (i 5), the Targu.m reads 'the vloman was left) cereaved 

of her tVIO so ns and a widoii! of her husband'. The reason for 

theSe adc1i tions cecolTIes apparent in a later period When SalI::lon 

ben Yerohar" expanCieCi the latter phraSe in the same vvay as the 

Targum a~_c3_ing the COGment 'for it cannot rightly be said that 

'Reuben was left from Simeon' I. This shovis that the privative 

usage of 77.) was not acknowledged and that this preposition was 

understood only in its partitive sense: the Hecrew text was 

uno.erstood to say literally 'she was left of (or Ifrom') her 

two sons and of (or 'from') her h'--'lSband l and this reauired 

interpretation. The Targumist (and later Salmon) provided this 

interpretation in the manner described. 
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l~o explanation is readily available, however, for the 

Targu[riist1s rendering of '1Ioabite \'!omen (or 1wives ' )' (i 14) 

as 'foreign women (or 'Vii ves I) from the daught ers of Hoab' 

unless it be that he made a virtue of ponderous phra.seology; 

nor is there any obvious motive for the addition, in both the 

Septuagint and the ?eshitta, of the numeral 'two' to 'her 

daughters-in-law' (i 4), except for an interest in fixing such 

precise details, an interest similar, perhaps, to that which 

led the TargULList to identify 'his people in the same verse, 

by the addition of 'the house of Israel'. The Targum and the 

Peshitta both, apparently, felt a nsed to identi~' 'the dead' 

(i 8) to whom aomi refers; the former reads 'your husbands 

who are asleep' and, in passing, we may draw attention to the 

euphemism, while the latter reads 'viith my tV10 sons who are 

dead! • The same two versions obviously felt that ;"11;"1" in" 

(i 9) requires a direct object for both provide one, the Syriac 

adding 'mercy I C'.nd the 'I'argum I: a perfect reward for the kindness 

which you have shown to me, &Lld t~lrough th&t revilard •••• I, these 

last words forming the cormect:~on Vii th the phY'ase vihich follows 

in the Hassoretic text - 'Eay you find rest I. It should, 

perhaps, also be noted that the feeling that in" in this 

verse requires an object is evidenced by Ruth Rabbah II 15 

where the following 'object' is attributed to R. Jose: 'All 

the boons and consolations which the Holy One, blessed be He, 

is destined to bestow on Solomon'. '-Vi th this we are plunged 

deep into midrash and, indeed, it seems likely that this comment 

did not originally apply to this verse but rather to Boaz's 
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pronounceeent 't'lay your reward be complete ( 

was misread i!?l7il7 ), (ii 12), for there can be no justification 

for dragging Solomon in at this point. :But we are not 

icnediately concerned with midrashic interpretation at this 

point - that will be discussed below 

provide a direct object for the, verb 

only with attempts to 

In'' in i 9 and before 

passing on from that verse lNe must mention that ibn Ezra adds, 

in his COll1Ilentary, the object 'a husband'. 

In the following verse (i 10) the stateBent of Orpah and 

Ruth 'ile v]ill go back '"lith you to your people' is preceded in 

the rl'arglAm ! \']e will not go back to our people and our god 

(lit. 'fear')' per1:laps because the ":l which introduc;es the 

statement in the Hebrew text was thouzht to imply a co ntrast 

with something unstated in that text; the Peshitta makes ~uth 

and Orpah sa;y 'We will go to your land and to your people i, and 

the Targum adds to the end of t~l.eir statement I to become proselytes I. 

Twice in i 12 \':ih,en IJaocni mention,s 'being v]i th a man l the Targumist 

takes care to point OU-I; t1:Lit she YJas referring to marriage, reaciing 

'I am too old to De married to a man o • 0 c even if I VJere married 

to a IDan this night I, and vie may, perhaps, fi nO. here the same 

concern for sexual morality which we have above suggested is to 

De discerned in the Targumist's paraphrase of Ruth iii 9. 

When 'Orpah kissed her Glot:ner-in-law I (i 14) the Septuagint 

adds ':iDd she returned to her people', while according to the 

Peshitta I she turned and v!ent away': Doth versions develop tb.e 

pregnant usage of 'kissed' in the ReDrew. In the cOll!mentary of 

an anonymous Haooi, which Vie have translated above, Vie find a 
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similar treatment in a comment which is perhaps to be attributed 

to Joseph Qara on account of its similarity in style to the 

one which follovls it and which bei:.1.rs his name! to 'Orpah kissed 

her mother-in-la\'j! is appended the comment 'in order to par't 

from her and to go back to her home'. In the following verse, 

vlhere l~aomi advises Rutl-: rlGo back after your sister-in-law l1
, 

both the Septuagint and the Peshi~ta add 'you, tool after the 

imperative' go back' 9 after sister-in-12.'n' the adds 

I to your people cJld yoUI' gods I and so does Joseph Qara. In 

the Hebrevi -text the verb which introc~uces this st&tement had 

no sub ject ~r'8preset1ted cy .L.' l,.ne 

inflection of the verb '7.:l~n', but the Septuagint names liiaomi 

as the subject as it does, too" in i 18; the Septuagint nawes 

Ruth as the suo ject of verbs in ii 14, 18, 19, iii 5, 16; 

Boaz in ii 14, iii 10, 14, iv 1, 2, 3; the Targum names Ruth 

in iii 7 and Boaz in iii 15, iv 8; the Peshitta names Ruth in 

ii 3 and Boaz in iii 10~ in all of these places the suoject 

of the verb (which is usually Ito say') is unstated in the 

\Jhen ' she ceased s peaking to her I (i 18) the 

Peshitta adds Ito turn back', obviously with the intention of 

pointing out to the reader that Xaomi did not refuse to converse 

with Pluth out merely stopped appealing to her to remain in l:ioao, 

and Vl1:1en the hlo of th2c arrived in 13ethlehem (i 19 ) it rJ&S I all 

the inhabits.nts of the town' that they met, according to the 

Targum, and not, as in the Heorew text, t the Yihole town t ~ the 

Targucist clearly saw here an oppo:rtuni ty for b'proving on the 

original and again in i 21, in keeping with his principles, he 
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explained the wores 'empty! and Ifull' by reading 'full of my 

l1usband and sons i and I empty of theEl'. 

To ae~ as the Peshitta does, 'her Lother-in-law' after 

'Naomi' in the phrase 'and Euth said to HaoL.1i' (ii 2) as 

though t;1e reader needed to 1;e irrrormed of their relationship 

at this point in the story is plainly unnecessary and so this 

adeli tion may be viewed as a manifestation of the Syriac 

translatorls urge to expand the text at every opportunity; 

in the sali;e verse he added the noun I gleanings I after the verb 

II will glean' and he repeated this addition of the noun to 

the verb in ii 3, while tll.e Targuu added the ob ject I ears I to 

the verb glean in ii 8, 17 (and also, there, as object of 'she 

beat out l
). 

'dhen Eoaz says to 3uth nahen you are t~lirsty •••• drink i 

(_~, l'e: ,')\ ~",":l_,,_._ 8_,";::;r',_"",u,.-r,,:, r·, .. -;:"u-'s lIt'" ...L.1,.,,-. +i""'e +;E"""T y' 0"[ , .... .."....--. t'll·.."..,,""+Y f'o'" \ , ~,,'::: ~:::. ,W ':::~' ." cat;: u~"-' vicQ u "Co.!.;:' 1 _.!.o v' _ 

wa-cer •••• drink water', and it is not simply 'vinegar' in which, 

according the the Targuil', Fluth is invited to dip her 'piece of 

bread (ii 14) but Icondiment prepared ith vinegar'. On Ruth's 

:cetll::-'n hOE18 frOl:l t{18 c2rle:r-field i,iJheD, acooI'ding to the 1::Lebr8v] 

account, I she took out and gave (to her mother-in-law) 'i,hat 

sl'le had left cver', the rrarguuist acded a fe lN details ~ according 

to him I she took out froE! her sack. and gave to her that food 

which she had left overl. 

Again the T2..rgum Vi9.S not co nt ent to reproduce the prll'ase 

",lith 1hhose young \CjODetJ you have been' (iii 2) i,'li thout adding 

I in t~'le field', nor could he le.ave Haoui i s instruction to Ruth 

i ash ;yourself ano. 2.t1oint yourself' (iii 3) 'clithout SOGe 

additions; in the tr18se instructions read i ?Jash ~Tct,lrself 
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'dhen fBoaz 

went to lie down' ! and lnheD he 

i,'Jas fast asleep' before continuing to S3.y, -"lith the Hebrew, 

I she came quietly'. 'The gate! (iii 11) was, appareDtly, 

too vague a description for the 1'argumist for cce adds I (of) 

the Sanhec1rj.n I, and he would appear also to have felt 

the need for a sucject for the verb 'if he "i'li11 redeem you l 

(iii " " ') 
1)/ for he provided one _. 'tile ,clan for V]}.}or21 it is fitting 

to redeem you according to the Law I. 

'Before one could recognize another' (iii 14) does not 

describe sufficiently accurately for the Syriac translator 

the time \';hen li.uth arose after her night at the threshing-floor 

so he introduces his translation of the phrase with the ac.dition 

, at ile it was yet dark'; the 'I'argum also adds 'at dawn' 

after 'she arose' and, in case the reader should still miss the 

point, 'because of the darkness' after 'before one could recognize 

anotber' • In the same verse '.'jheD Boa z says ' Let it Dot be known 

that the vloman came to the threshing-floor I he is not, accerding 

to the E-IebreY\l textJ speaJcing to an:roD8 in ~Y3.I'ticular so ti'le 

Targum su~plies the p:1.rase I to his servants I at the appropriate 

plac8(11 The Hebrerl text tbeD describes how Boaz, before lettiDg 

Ruth go home, gave her 'six barley' ( 

thus creelting a splendid opportunity for the Targumist to 

iDsert 'seahs (of)' betvieen tbe two words in his translation. 

\lheD Naomi asks Ruth, on her returD horne, ',;ho are you? I (iii 16), 

it is c in the Peshitta that she receives aD answer; the 

Peshi tta adds at this point I and she said 111 a;:n Buth!l'. The 
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TarguEi. qualifies NaoL':i i s 80dvice ! 3ta~i, my cL.mghter' (iii 18) 

it~ ~is insertion 'with me in the house'. 

The rI'argumist I s identification of the I gate' as the 

Sanhedrin reappears in iv 1 where Boaz, according to the 

'i'argum, goes to t~18 I g3.te of the court of the Sanhedrin', 

and the phrase is repeated in iv 4 following 'those who sit'. 

A neVI element is introduced into the affair of Elimelech IS 

field when Boaz S2YS, in the Peshitta, !lEaolili has sold to we 

(iv 3) instead of the general statement of the Hebrew and other 

versions 'Naomi has sold'; the addition of 'to me' here is 

rather strange for the Peshitta's version of iv 5 still refers 

to the redeemer's buying the field. direct from Naomi and nowhere 

else in the range of exegetical viiorks which have been exardned 

for this study does the idea appear that Boaz had acquired the 

field froD lifaomj. befo:c'e the legal transaction described in 

chapter iv. 

To the description of hOD 'a man drew off his shoe and 

gave it to his neighbour' (iv '() the Septuagint adds the 

qualification 'to the one o,-;ho 'Nas redeecling 1.1is redeUl.ption', 

and \O;hen the redeemer says to Boaz 'Buy for yourself' (iv 8), 

the Septuagint adds I ;.:y right of redemption'; ULen I he drew 

off his shoe and the Septuagint adds 'and gave it to him'. 

Again the Targum adds ,( of the) Sanhedrin I to I gate i in i v 10, 11, 

while in the latter verse the Peshitta adds 'of tte town', and 

in the last verse of the book neither of these versions could 

leave the DaUle of ravid statK~ing alone; the ?eshi tta adds to 

it 'the king', the Targuill 'the king of Israeli. 
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It is clear from these many examples that the translators 

of the Ancient Versions followed an exegetical policy of 

incorporating in their translations ~ords or phrases without 

counterpart in the original Hebrew text but which seemed to 

them necessary to ensure the comprehension of the reader. 

ae may find a similar policy practised by the mediaeval 

comment ators who v;ould sometimes expound a passage of the 

bH:lical text by repeating it, in tl::.eir comInentaries, in an 

amplified fo:n;]. Some e.:x:arc:.ples l'1B.ve alreadJT been cited above 

vlher'e the form of expansion used by the commentators coincided 

Yvi th siElilar expansion in the versions but we may note here a 

few further specimens from the commentaries. Ibn Ezra added 

the comment 'alone' to ele phrase 'the Woman as left' (i 5): 

he presumably uno.erstood the privative usage of' 1~, unlike 

the Targumist and Salmon ben Yeroham whose cOIni.1i·ents have been 

mentioned above. Rashi explained the phrase I after him in 

whose eyes I find favO\.;[c' (ii 2) thus: 'after whoever it is in 

vlhose eyes I find favoUl~ I. That t:lis is an expansion rather 

than a paraphrase is clear froIn tile Hebrew version of the 

comment - , ., l" y:t 1 n ~Ot~~ iWN: ., ~ in~ - which differs 

f1:'OL1 the biblical text only its inclusion of the word .,~ 

The purpose of this comrnent v"as y perhaps, to pr'event the 

biclical text ceing elisconstrued to mean 1 after I have found 

favour in his eyes l
, the suffix prssumably referring to Boaz 

whose naL1e is mentionsd in the preceding verse. Ibn 3zra 

mentions that some people had understood t::'e phrase in this way 

but he properly opposes such an interpretation. If this view 

of tae purpose of the comment is correct a sioilar purpose may 
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lie behind the Peshi tta' s similar version of this passage 

'after the \'Jorkers of hiw in \Ihos8 eyes I find favou.r'o 

Rashi again expands the overseer's report of Ruth's words 

(ii 7) thus (t;'le words underl ined representing Rashi IS 

additions to the llassoretic text): ".:"nd she said in her heart 
---..:::..::.;:;;~ 

Let Ele glean, I prah the 'leqet i of the ~ and g&ther among 

tte sheaves the I shikhah I of the sheaves ll
• 

- --.;:.=.:;..::;...;....:;.;;;.. 
III am not as one 

of your maidservants ll (ii 13) Vias expanded by Rashi and Qimhi 

to ill am not as important as one of your maidservants fl
; and 

by Salmon, ion Ezra and the AnonYLlous Rabbi to "I am not 

Vlorthy to be as one of your maidservants". 

While dealing with the various vvays in which material 

Vias added to the biblical story in the interests of exegesis 

we must also record the fact that elements which are present 

in the I,iassoretic text were occasionally omitted by the 

Ancient Versions. It is strange that the same versions which 

expanded the text of the narrs.tive in the interests of clarity 

should have omitted to represent even apparently minor details 

yet this certainly did happen. It is possible, of cou.rse, that 

some, at least, of the omissions resulted either from the 

carelessness of a copyist or frOD a policy of free translation: 

the latter might explain why some Elaterial is not represented 

in t'Cle Peshitta which is, taken as a whole, a rather loose 

representation of the Hebrew text, but t~lis can hardly apply to 

the Septuagint which is, on the whole, faithful to the Hebrew. 

It Dust be said he:::-e that there are places INhere the transl2.tor 

may be deemed technically to have omitted material although he 

'Nas undoubtedly giving vihat he considered to be a suitable 
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(and, prooaoly, faithful; transl2..tion. Por example, the 

Hebrew text at ii 3 has the tVIO verbs R1:m1 ,7n1 - 'she 

:> 'e went and came I - whereas the ,Septuagint reads E'JlO PEt) T1 

- I she vlent I - and the Peshi tta n7Hi1 'she came'; 

both t:rans12tors may therefo:ce be judged to have one of tte 

veros but they doubtless found the Eeorew confusing and their 

translations are perfectly valid. Neither the Greek nor the 

Syriac version represents the negative in ii 13 and both read 

'I viill be' for the Hebrew 'I am (or ','Jill be') not'; it is 

possible that the translators construed the R7 in the 

consonantal text as R7 . . . 
Q[c;ission is exp licable. 

numeral I tv-va I at i 1, 

and t~'lUS what is technically an 

But when the Septuagint omits the 

and the Peshitta does like\'Jise at 

i 1, 2, 8, it lTI1.,,:.st seem th&t careless copying was the reason 

fer both versions add 'two' I ~laiLJlgh ters-in-l&vl') in i 6 -

unless it l)e supposed t:'l2.t the nUllleral 'lias nissing at these 

points from the Hebrew text used by these translators and 

added subsequently in a marmer sioilar to th2t '.'I!'.ich \'e have 

above found followed by the versions. 

Se far ',7e have mentioned only one word omissions but there 

are also several phrases of the Rebrew text which are not 

represented in one version or another. The discovery that 

the Targuc omits the complete sentence which forms the second 

half of i 7 - I and they 'nent on the way to return to the land 

of Judah' is rather surprising si.nce the Targ1).Ul is faithful 

to the Hebrew with few variations and no otter omissions; one 

c:Ocn only suppose that a line in some manuscript was accideDtally 
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skipped by some copyist. The ooission by the ptuagint of 

t~'le c12,use f and it har;;pened, w:J.eo they came to nethlehem' 

(i 19) is probably to be excused 00 account of its siuilari ty 

to the preceding clause I and the of theD went on until 

they caDe to :Bethlehem'. The Feshitta I s omission of I \'iho 

was appointed over the reapers II from ii 6 is perhaps to be 

attributed to the proximity of the identical phrase in ii 5 

and the translator may actually have considered the phrase 

'where have you been working' (ii 19) to be redundant, coming 

as it does after 'where have you been gleaning today' - he 

didn I t translate the former. Perhaps, too, he considered it 

unnecessary to tTansla te I her r"ot~ler-in-lavl' after 'Naomi I 
, 

in iii 1, but there is no apparent reason for his omission of 

'how the matter Vvill fall' (iii 18) and '\'iho l~eturned from 

the field of Eoab' (iv 3). 

lLention must be made of that series of omissions ,'I11ich 

allow t~le inference t11at the book of Ruth suffered something 

of a systematic oowdlerization in the course of its transmission. 

The Peshi tta appears to display an extreme reticence "lith regard 

to the female anatomy: 'my womb' (i 11) and 'she laid him on 

1 
(iv 16) are omitted in that version. The translators, 

Doth of the Septuagint and of the Peshitta, were apparentl;y- at 

some pains to remove any hint of indelicacy from the threshing-

1. I She laid hirr, on her- CI"8ast! is actually present in the Codex 
il.rnbrosianus though onitted frOGl Lee IS edi tion; it may still 
be suggested, hO'Never~ that the phrase was suppressed in 
the Syriac tradition. 
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floor scene. '"hen Naomi instructs Huth to 'uncover' Boaz' s 

feet and 'lie down', the Feshitta reads simply 'lie down at 

his feet'o nhen nuth goes to carTY out her mother-in-law's 

instructions the 3eptuagint omits froQ. iii 7 the verbs 'he drank' 

and 'she lay down', ~lich appear in the 3ebrew and the Peshitta. 

It is already clear, however, from the Septuagint I s version 

of iii 4 that Boaz 1Nill have -been drinking and that Ruth is 

intended to lie down so no def:inite conclusions illay be dr2.Vln 

from the omission of these verbs from this place, but the fact 

that the omitted words are potentially indelicate does prompt 

one to wonder whether they might have been suppressed 

del il: era tely. 

threshing-floor scene in a different way, the inclusion 

of a long addition to the effect that Boaz 'restrained his 

desire aDd did not go near her!: this kind of addition will 

be considered in the follOWing section. 
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jrl18 longer aQc~i tiOL1S to tb.e narr&ti'le in the TarguEl, L.1any 

of w~i8h contain material icb is paralleled in other sources, 

mu.st be distinguished froL'! the kind of short additions 

described above, the inclusion of ic'.'! may be j\..LStified in 

that their purpose is, like that of paraphrase, to bring out 

the m""aning of the original text by presenting it in an 

amplified form. The kind of additional material Which will 

be considered here represetlts a haggadic expansiol1 whi8h is 

frequently without basis in the original. Although these 

addi tions - and it is, of course, onlJr in the Targu.m t:lat they 

are actually incorporated in the text of t~'le narrative - are 

frequently lengthy t".'leJ' are not necessarily so, for such brief 

notices as those of Josepbus to the effect that 31imelech's 

hospi tably on their arrival in Bethleheril, and that it '.vas about 

midday that 30az went to the city gate, must ce considered under 

thi.s heading. 

Tb.e legi ti[uaC~i of ttleE;e rer.Clarks of Josepb:us as exege3is 

may certaitlly be called in question. .llhile it is trLJ.e that 

the biblical account gives no direct indication of the time of 

Boa z 's visi t it cay convey the i:llpressiotl t~'lat 

it took place some,vhat earlier tl1al'l midday; that 13oaz, in fact, 

set out shortly after ~luth bad depar·ted from the threshitlg-floor. 

By all a"pearances Eoaz I s first meeting "iii th E.uth '[jas that which 

is described in the seco tld cha:~ter of the book so he could 

hardly have 'receivec.! he:c and Haomi on their arrival, whetl18r 

hospitably or not. for Elimelechls possible prosperity in 
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Eoab, again the text is 8i lent the fact that his family was 

able to remain t::1ere for some ten years after his death might 

sllggest that the] had Some degree of security but they can 

hardly have prospered greatly if Naomi returned to Judah in 

Josep(1\13, s com,{[ents are merely oi ts of narrcitive 

elDbroidery ',-Ioven into his free render:Lng of the biblical story. 

:,luch of the haggac1ic material originated in attempts to 

answer questions v-lhicQ arise from the na:::Tative, questions 

such as could not have been anticipated the author and whicl1, 

consequently, go unanswered in his story. For exaClple, one 

might lNell ViO nc1er at t~'le extent of the misfortunes which befell 

the family of EliDelech io the sudden aod untimely deaths of 

all its male members, and one might ask SUC'1 t':lings should 

have happened. rI'o the scientific mind t1'lis is hardly a 

legi timate question, for mention of the :Denfolk aod their 

deaths is a literary device designed to iotroduce t~le 'Nidows 

l[,1i th vIQom the story is concerned, but to the Rabbinic mind it 

seelCled tlJ.at SUC~'l a calamity could only have befallen the 

farnily as-the penalty for their sins. The sin for rl~1ich 

death had to ce his emigration to 

1:10ab, since '.Ie knoYI of nothing else t~"at he dieL? but should 

. ? a Sln. T~;B hagg2.dists caE,e to the conclusion 

that ~limelech '.'·las a wealthy Ulan who 'nas not o.irectly affected 

by the famine and he emigratec~ so lely out of selfishness, in 

oro.er to evade t::J.e dut;y of helping -c~J.e poor WilO '''iere suffering 

froEl t:le falnine.
l 

This vie':,' found eXfTession in several places 

1. B. B. 91a; ?,uth 3.. I 4; Ruth Z. on i 1, 20; ~~ashi. 
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out it was not °l.manimous 

name of R. Joshua b. Korhah, dissented. on the basis of his 

belief that Elimelech vlould not have gone to Eoa-b unless he 

had been forced to do so oy the famine. ilis opinion Vias 

that the death penalty was iG,posed on Elimelech becau.se he 

did not entreat Godls mercy for the unfortunate people of 

- '1 1 J uCea.'}. In any event the famine could not have been a serious 

2 
one since Elimelech was punished for emigrating: the fact 

that what had been tbe premise in the first place waS now 

the conclusion and vice versa Was apparently not considered 

import2.nt, aod so the haggadah developed. 

In B.B. 51a the death of ~ahlon and Chilion is, like 

Elimelech's, seen as their punishment for leaving Palestine 

-('i thout any I'eal necessitJ and a connection bet\"ieen the deaths 

of fatb.er and so ns is also made in Rutl'l 1-~abbah, li./here tl'le 

haggadic process was carried a stage further. It 1i-laS deduced 

from the st02.7 of Job an6 from -eb.e plagues in ~Sxodus boat lithe 

0erciful One never exacts retribution of manis life to begin 

1"li th li and so it was concluded that, in the case of Eahlon and 

Chilion, ilfirst of all their horses, their asses and their 

°"'\',10 so I.'esll • 3 camels died, then Elimelech and lastly the v' :: 

Rashi has a varLmt of this: IIAt first they suffered the loss 

1. D.B. 91b. 

'"' Ruth "jJ I 4. c.. .L. 

"1 J. F~uth Ro II 10. 
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of t~'leir 1;ieal th and their caE1els and their cattle died and 

afterwards they also died". 

But another explanation for the sudden deaths of L:~ahlon 

and Chilion was, as the TarguGlist found, readily available: 

"they ma:c:'riea b:oabite 7iomenll (Rut''l i 4) or, to use the 

TarepJ.mist I S -words, "they transgressed against the decree of 

the vlord of the Lord :ind they took for t~'lemselves foreign wives 

froD the ers of I.:oab ••• and because they transgressed 

against the decree of the word of the Lord and contracted 

affinity with foreign peoples their days were cut off and 

both 1,=ahlon and Chilion also died in t~l.e polluted land". 

Ruth Rabbah explains more preCisely: "They neither proselytized 

theill (t!J.e 1!!ives) nor g&ve t~l.elll ritual illlmersion nor had the new 

law IAullT:onite cut not .s.Dmonit8ss, Loacite but not :1iIoabitess l 

1 
been propounded, that they should escape punishment on its account".-

The significance of the phrase I ACilmoni te cut not .Ainmoni tess, 

;=oabi te cut not T!~oabi tess' is t'2at th8 laYI of Dent. Y~\.Li 4 -

! An Aumonit e or a Lioabi te shall not come into the assembly of 

Yahvveh' - should be understood to apply only t:) the male members 

of t::lose nations for indeed the text says '.'unmoni te tanG lI.'coabi te I 

but it does not say I ACillonitess t and ll:loabi tess I. This 

interpretation of the Deuteronouic law w&s necessitated by the 

need to explain hOl'i Eutl:. came to be accepted in Israel despite 

her J:.loabite nationality. 'The fact tiat Boaz "Jas able to illarry 

1. Kuth R. II lC. 
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conclusion th3.t o:::-i2si(ja~ly the llos3.ic lal! of Deut. xxiii L' hac 

ar;plied to XllL10ni tes c:.nd Loabites of both sexes - and so 1:ahlon 

and Chilion were punished for creaking it - cut that it had 

ceen revised to apply only to males in the period betlveen the 

death of lcahlon and Chilion Cino. Butll! s reception into Israel 

and her marriage to Boaz. Thus j,uth Ratbah, as c~uoted above, 

refers to 'the new law'. In the Targum the promulgation of 

this new 10.9 was attributed to Boaz himself: in reply to Rut~1.! S 

qu.esticn "Ho'! is t;iis that I have found favour in your eyes, 

that you should take notice of me -Nhen I an:l frOE.i a foreign people, 

from the daug:~lters of l.~os.t, and from a people -"iho are not clean 

to enter tile co ngrege:t io t1 of t lle T ',?'l ( .. 1"'\ B .woro, . ' II U) , 'oaz says 

lilt has su:C'el;y been announced to me the Bord of the wise that, 

vihen the Lo:::-d so decreed, he dj.d not decree it concerning fem::::.les 

but concerning males" 11) • 

It D1Ust reEmin a mystery it was not seen that 3zra ixf. 

0.11lSt speak. against this viev] tila t, c-;.fter the tirIle of 302.z, tb.e 

Thus, ibn Ezra I s 

assertion that liEoallitesses 

Israel, for the scripture onl~T for-cade that AifJlloni tss and 

Uoebites should come into the congregation and that they should 

marr-y the daught ers of Israel!! is not, in vieVl of the above 

discussion, odd, but it is st~ange to find this assertion 

followed by the promise that I':"n POle book of Szra I will explain 
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it seeDS 1J8 neveI~ '-"}I'ots a 

c:r,mentary on 3zra. (or, at lec:.st, if he did it is no longer 

2 
extant) so we cannot tell how he hoped to c:.chieve this. 

Tb.e vie'lJ on ich this complicated exegesis of the death 

of ~Iehlor; and Chilion and the reception of :i:i.c:.th into Judaism 

the belief tllat Ruth and Orpah remained unconverted heathens 

aft·er their marriage - was opposed by ibn J;zra on the sound 

logical groune. that Orpah could not have !l gone back •••• to 

§oods" ( l' lS ')' l':r:~ 1 1" '1 SD,e nao. no'c prevlous y ceeD converted to 

Judaisrr:. Ibn Ezra makes tllis point twice in his commentary 

- at i 2, lS - and he was supported by who cOlDlIlented, on 

the phrase 'Loabi te women I (i 4), I They had been converted I. 

Jose Q,ara, like1liise, thought that it might be learnt from the 

st&tement 'your sister-in-lavi has gone back to her people and 

her gods' t~'lat I they had been converted to Judais v'!hen the~T ":,'ere 

marriecl to Eahlon and Chilion, for expression 

can only mean t::--,at the 1IIOOan who had been conv8rted has now gone 

::;ack to her forrrcer state, to her people and her goes I. 

These scholars lived in a comparatively scientific age: 

io the L~idr~e..sbic 

held, that Ruth 1 ",. conv;:;rsion to JuciccisrD took place 0 after 

Orpah had turned 
, , 
oaCK. On the basis of ::':uth! s central statement 

20 See Cleave po 70 



- IlYol-lJ::' people is my people and your god my god n - in the 

speech in '\-Jl1ich she declared her intention to accompany Eaomi 

(i 16f), the Rabbis vie1Ned the Whole speech as Euth s declaration 

catechism of proelytism in iC{l each phrase of Rut ! s speech 

some condition or consequence of her conversion whicn had eeen 

described, CI.S it Viere, leetween the lines I of t~J,e biel ical text, 

by aomi. The catechism which :resulted from this process 

appear's in sliglltly varying forms in Rashi s commentary, the 

TalL1i.K~ (Yebamoth 47'0), the Targul1l, Ruth Rabbah II 22-24 and 

Rut~1 Zuta, and t~le variatioDs bei'PleeD these docULlents are 

interesting from tl'le point of viev} of the study of the developclent 

1 
of the exegetical tradition. It has heen shown above that 

Rashi was dependent prinCipally on the Talmud for his version 

and that he probably also used ll.uth Rabbah. It also ell1e:rges 

from a comparative study of the f:Lve documents that the material 

in Pent Raebah s'cems frOflJ a tra6ition independent of the TariSum 

and TaloL1G 1,i]{:~icl~ are iD agreernent 1'0:[' the [nost part arid appear 

to represent the s~le tradition; the version of the midrash 

Eut!: Zu-ca is also similar to that of -che 'l'alr:md. 

Ruth v S proL:1ise IIWhere you go, I will goll is, in -che Talcl1,1d, 

rargun~, ZU-ca B.nd Rashi~ an accept:::tnce of the limit imposed on 

journeys on the Saebath, the only differerlce being - apart from 

1. p. ' 
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tae langD.age vjhicf1 is _~raffiaic in tCle case of the irargurn and 

Heorevi in the other doclllr:ents - that the Targum and Zuta ooth 

mention the actiJ.21 distance permitted - I tviO thousand cubits I 

anc ti1.eTargum also extends the rule to holy days as well as 

Sabbaths; in Ruth Rabbah the same sentence is interpreted as 

Rut~1.1s acknowledgement of i'Jaorr,i's advice that "it is not the 

cu,stow of daughters of Israel to f:cequent Geotile theatr-es and 

cir-cuses ll
• Satisfied wi -ell Rc;.ch IS r-esponse ITaomi is supposed 

then to have continued ith her- catechizing but there ar-e 

several differ·?nt ver'sions of her second statement: the Talmud, 

Zuta and. Rashi have her point out th&t it is prohibited for 

two people of different sexes to be alone tOtether unless 

they aY'e maJ:Tied, the I'argur.c: that Jews are for-bidden to lodge 

with Gentiles and Ruth Rabbah that I it is Dot nle custom of 

er-s of Isr-ael to dwell in a house Yi:Jich has no mezuzah I; 

in e&ch case Ruth r-eplied IlWher-e you lodge, I will lodge". 

As for- rlYour- people are people ll
, in the T&lmud, the 

'rar-gue; and Rashi this is Ruth s reply to l\aomi IS infor-mation 

that the Jews must obser-ve six hUDdred and thirteen pr-ecepts, 

the 'T&Y'gum expanding RLlth f S i,;;ords to re&d your people 

keep I myself will keef as if they had been my people fr-om before 

thisl1; Ruth R2bbah ma.kes Rut's ords refer to 'the penalties 

and adGlonitions (of the Torah; I while Ruth Zu-ca shows a streak 

of origin2,li 

for-bidden to us ll
• ItYour God is QW God", accoraing to the Taltnud, 

is 2D abjuY'&tion of idolatry; 

according to Ruth l1.abl~ab it ref8I',s to 'tlle other corD.mandrJ.srrts 

of t~le 1:::ib1e I. 



l-i1J,-th Rabbah 8~lso hEtS al t:.:::rnati\le explana ti ons of these 

first :;:~our phrases of Edh! s declaT'2. tion. ~hese alternative 

vie'eJs are cast in the form of exegeses of 't.'hat Ruth actually 

that i{utl-:. undertook to attend t:'l8 sanctuaries - the Ohel tlo ed, 

Gibeon and the Permanent 'l'ef,lple; 

you lodge I \'iill 10dgel1 meanS I ';Iill lodge over'night with 

the sacrifices!Y; !!your people Viill 1:::e !loy people in t'::lat I ill 

destroJT all idolatry \iii thin me!! and IIYour ::;'00. shall be oy God 

to pay me the reward of my labourl!. 

All OUl~ docuElents agree that 

be understood as IBy rJ'::latever means you die " for all interpret 

it as ~~Luth 1 s ackno\1iledgement of Kaomi IS instrlwtion that Jewish 

lal'l prescribed four kinds of capital punishment, the Targurn 

and Ruth Rabbah listing the four fo rns of o.eatl1 genal ty as 
-, 

! stoning, burning, decapitation and strangling! • .L nAnd there 

I will be l::uried" is, in the a rep 

st&tement liNe have a house of c1JTial l' ; in Huth Habbah, Huth 

Zuta, U:e Talrimd anc Rashi IIThere Cere t'\'JO graves prepared the 

that these are Il one for 

those vjho have been stoned and burnt and one for those 

decapitated and strangledliQ 

1. So Ruth Rabbah~ the 
'Nood! • 

for the last, has 1 hanging upon 
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If \."J8 m.G~27 return, for a l~oLllent7 to aD earlier stage in 

the story 'ile find an obvious question for the Haggadah to answer 

in the statement "She heard in the field of Foab that Yahweh 

had visitec~. his people to give t~1em breadl! (i 6). hOVI 

exaotly did Naomi come to hear this? The haggadah provides 

t'iiO 8.1 tert1ative ansVlers: the 'Targuo reads, instead of t she 

heard ' , 'it was announced in the field of Eoab by the mouth of 

the angel', Yihile Ruth Rabbah II 11 e:xplains more prosaically, 

th perhaps more plausibly, ' she heard from pedlars making 

theiT rounds from ci ty to oi ty I. FOT anyone who wondered 

the farYline should suddenly have ended the TarguGis t added to 

the end of th~Lt verse Ion account of tte illeTi t of Abzan the 

judge and his prayers 'lillicn he prc~yed before the LOTa, (that 

is Boaz the Pious)'. 

Acco:::,ding to Ruth Rahbah II 12 lJaoilli and heT gi1ters-in-law 

left Loab barefoot - the bible says 'They walked on the road l 

(i 7). A siuilarl3T liteTal mind must have asked, \1iitb reference 

to the ~t;:indness "vhich you have shoWt1 to the dead I (i 8) iihow can 

kindness be Sl10YIlDtO a dead man?ii for Ruth :a.abbah II V provides 

the information that Ruth and Orpah had attended to the provision 

of shrouds for l1ahlon and Chilion - presuLia"bly this is the only 

t::iing a "]O~Lian could do for a dead man. 

'!ihen liJaomi and Huth arrived in Bethlehem they found the 

town croy,lded because, according to tb.e Targum, it was the day of 

tl:e c8Temonial reaping of the Omer - the sheaf of barley, from 

the "beginning of the harvest, whioil vias brought to the Temple 

lor a wave-offering (Lev. :xxiii 10f.). This is also nentioned 
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in Ruth Rahbah along'ii th tvlO other possible reasonS~ either 

it VJ3.S the vJedding-d2Y of one of the QEJ).ghters of the judge 

Ib zan (he had thirty;, or it WaS the funeral of Boaz l s wife. 

arrived in Betillehen is feund in L.B. 91a, ?cuth ~~. III 6, 

Rashi on i 19. 

There were forty-t\iJo reapers viorking in Boaz I s field 

( K t' -:> .L ... u. :1 ila IV 6) ~ this is dedUCed from the fact that he had one 

overseer Sol080n is said to have appointed ~600 

overseers over 150,000 workers (II ehr. ii 16f). Beca.L"~se the 

text says 'she gleaned until eveningl (ii 17) it is to iJe 

inferred, according to the Dlidrash Zuta, that 30az's servants 

had takeD care of thres_ing ant. collecting together the gr'ain 

Vlhich she had gleaned. The obst&cle to tl:is inference, however, 

iC':-l the Clidrashist apparently overlooked, is that lNe are told 

in the SalY:e verse that I sl-:e beat out \iho.t she had gleaned I; 

perhaps we are to su;pose that this refers only to the last bit 

of grain that she gleaned. Cn her return home Ruth presents 

to l{.:;.orni tb.8 food Y;l:Lic~l S~1.e 11ao. left o-ver frow the ITleal iTlhie is 

described e".1'1ier, while l;:ao[.cli, accorciing to Josephus, presented 

to Ruth f~od which she had saved from some that had been given 

to her nsigrl-bou..rs 0 On hearing Ruth I s story l~aomi p:C'onounced 

a blessing on J30az for his kindness lito the living anG. the dead!! 

(ii 20), VI':lich raises anew the question l'ihic:l had been asked 

earlier Vii th respect to t~-:e kindness shown by l~uth and Orpa{-l to 

lithe dead" (i 8). F[uth Rabbah If 10 explains that 30az "fed and 

sustained t':-le living" and n occupied hims,elf ll with shrouds fOl~ 
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the dead - there redly is a limit to the t:ll1illcer of good deeds 

that can Ce dODe for a corpse. Itabinowi t z explains the 

expTession "occupied himself'! as meaning he paid fo:[' the shrouds, 

out the question as to how Boaz have paid for the shrouds 

l.1.ut~l anel Orpah, presumably in Hoab, was not 

asked. F~ashi has a similar explanation of 30a Zl ,S kinc3.ness but 

provision 

of s:lrouds clOd, fiDally, burial. 

A literdl interpretation of Huth iii 6 - 'ADd she went down 

to tlle threshing-floor Clnd did everyth as her Dother-in-law 

lead instructed her' - led tllS Eabcis to the conclusion that 

li.uth Il1U.St b.ave Y:as~ed, periu.{ned. and d:cess2cl b.ers,elf after b.er 

a:::-rival at the threshing-floor" for the instructions 'uncover 

his feet and lie down' were not carried out until verse 7 and 

tl13rei'oTs the instn.lctions r-efe.2r'ed to in verse 6 f.ClUSt 1;e 

those about 1,','ash perfuilliDg aDd dre ... !;. r8as:,n for 

P\.ut~J. i S reverssl of the or-Ger su.ggest2ci 

ana go dawD') was soon found 

t that, if she were to a pear in lie dressed up in ~he 

SIle might be ~;;istaken for a prostitute 

1 
and m:;lested on the Y;aJT c 

Ie 3110.0. 113b~ sirc.ilarly Rasl'lio 
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Boaz slept at the threshing-floor was 

'fOtE'lcL 1 in }:OSea ix 1 - lfThcLl hast lov'ed a b.arlot ~ s l~i:,e upcn 

:30&Z slept tl1ere to b.i.s 

..L 
~.'~ccording to ;nITfOsss. 

~ect his Th2 r8,:'~SOL"l 

oar was, accor~ing to 

aur a(lorly~~~ous Rabbi, t11at it \iJ()u,-lcl :12.Ve C2.11.1~. 80. Sll,spicion if 

she had visited him at his home; t1..1.rning 

aside from the main paint, ed tiat Ruth went to confront 

Boaz herself rather than entrust her business to an 

eecC.use she thought that boa z lIyvould oe gracious to them 

The fact that Ruth's visit 

to 130az involved the contravention of -ene yule, expresse0c by 

l\faorni irt the catec~2isrD i!v::ich is l:lvlil t up around Ru_tb .. t s 

declaration of i l6f 0, that a man and a WOClan shoLlld not be 

alone together unless are does not seem to have 

eeen considered except the author of the haggacic do Cl:cElent 

vii:1ich I-Iart;nann cites as the 'Sandschrift aus JeI~len I: in this 

it is explained that it '"":1S permissible for liuch to be alone 

\-lith Boaz on t~,-is occasion in order that through hin, a 

President of t~e Cou .. r-t;: sr18 be received into Judais~, which 

1. Jiuth:=to If 150 
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had not yet happened.
l 

r~he n.al~bis cled.rly :fel t th2.t the scene CLt the t':lres::ling-floor, 

in ioh Ruth and Boaz spend tl18 nigllt together) needed a 

careful exegesis lest the reader 

might actually have engaged in sexual 

conclude that they 

2 
i nterCOl-lr see It has 

the ancient versions uas ~otivated this consideration; the 

h l' t 3.ggaols s to leav3 no rOOE! for doubt. To 

Boaz was lin good he2.~' ( 
. •• '7 \ 
III ij not just because 

he had 82teu and tut oecauss he had recited grace 

after his ueal, he had eaten sVieet things? he Vias studying 

the Torah and he \'Ias looking for 2. If tb.8 relevance of 

t:l.e last stat9Elent to his good spirits is not imr[:sdiately 

obvious 9 it should be remembered that Ihe '.Nho finds a wife 

finds a good thing' (Prov. xviii 22); this does nothing to 

help the co nnection l::ut some B.a.'~bi prest:Lfnably it dido 

Tile explains that, after eat and drinking, Boaz 

"l:;lessed t':le name of the Lo1'dho had rec3i vecl l'lis praye:rs and 

ijithd:rawn the faE,ine f:rom t ~le land of Israel", bero re :'le lay 

down to sleep. 

1. D. Har·tmarm, Das Buch Rut~'l in der liid:rasc~}-Li teratur, 
~ --- ---- - .--

(Leipzig 1901; p.S? 
2. Such attitudes to this passage a:re not confined to the 

periocLl';i t:c '.',";.ic:-:;. this study is concerned; we may mention, 
fo:r exaElple, the r::odern haggac1a:l of E. Gunkel, Reelen lmd 
.Aufsatze, (Gottingen, 1913) p. -Lnt TIoaz allowed Ruth to 
spener the niGht v;i tll him so lely in o:rder to protect her 
from possible molestation on her ';jay home. 

3. Ruth R. if 15. 
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:Ihen he ''-Joke up to find :10. 1,'.'OlTlan lying at his feet" (iii 

the Targum adds n &.nd he restrained his desire and did not go 

near l'ler, even as did Joseph the rtighteous, who refused to go 

near to.e :Jgyptian 1Noman, Lis maste:" I s ife, and even as did 

()\ 
OJ, 

Faltiel the Fious, to.e son of Lal Vlho placed a sword b'etween 

hicllself c.nd ::~ichal daughter of Saul, David! s 1,1iife, and refClseci 

to go near her". 

At this poj.nt a brief excursus on the subject of Pal tiel 

Du..ring David I s outlaw per'iod 

Saul gave Eichal in marriage to IPalti ben Laish' (I Sam. L'CV 44); 

on David's rise to power he demanded the return of llichal and 

she 1'UlS taken away from 'Fal tiel ben Laish l who followed o.er, 

until Abner sent him about his business (II Sac,. iii 15). 

It would seem that rather than countenance what could only be 

adultery on the part of l,iichal the Rabbis car;le up 1Ji t'1 this 

story: they had slept with a sword between them and it was for 

this meritorious action, according to R. Jo~anan, that IFalti' 

acquired the suffix I ell 
1 

for his name. 'rhe idea of the use 

of a sword (OT other sharp in,strument) to keep a man aLld a 

"loman apart while they slept together is vlidespread in folklore. 

The most famous example - that of Trists.t1 and Isolt - represents, 

perhaps, 
2 

I a fo ssil of eel tic tradition I, but the same l~lotif 

1. San. 19b. 

2. G. Schoepperle, 'Tristan and Isolt; ~ study of the soUY"ces of 
the romance, (New York, 1913) vol. II, p.430. 
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appears in stories from :Llany Suropean and Oriental cultures. 

The Talmudic story of F'al tiel and Eichal, whici is attributed 

to R. Johanan - identified in the Soncino Talmud as Johanan 

bar liappaha who lived in the second or t~lird century - is the 

1 
[Jost ancient to which a date ,nay be assigned. - Boaz is 

compared to Joseph and Paltiel ben Lais1'1 also in the midrash 

Zuta on Ruth iii 13. h. Johanan arranged the three heroes in 

ascending order of merit thus: Joseph, Who had to endure 

temptation on only one occasion; Boaz who resisted temptation 

for a whole night; Paltiel, who resisted teuptation for illany 

• 1 + 2 nlgnvs. 

Returning, then, to Boaz at the threshing-floor we find 

hiD1 spending tl18 l1igl'lt stretcJ~ed out on b.is fa.ce pra3Ting that 
, 

no-one relight know th&t the 'Noman had come to tl'le threshing-floor:.J 

we 1'i too, that 'All that night his l:Jvil Inclination contended 

VJi tll. him saying flyou are un[Jarried and seek a wife, aDd she is 

uDC!larriea and seeks a husband. Ari:3e and have intercourse wi tIl 

her and make her your wife ll
• And he took an oath to hisSvil 

Inclination saying, liAs the Lord liveth I will not touch her" t. 4 

According to Josephus Boaz bade l=i.ut 3.t day·creak:., to ttak.e as 

mud, of the barley as she could carry and be off to her mother-

in-law before anyone should see that she had slept there, since 

1. B. Haller, ilL' epee symbole et gardierme de chastete ll
, Romarlia 

36 (1907), pp.36-49. 

2. San. 19b, 20a. 

3. Ruth R. VII 1. 

4. ioid VI 4. 
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it ~as ~ise to guard against scandal of that kind and the 

more so ~hen nothing had passed'. 

} .. s well as the pro·clem of reE'wving any possible indelicacy 

from this sceDe t~le l1aggadah found other Questions arising 

from the saE1S passage and provided anSV'iers for them. was 

J30az frightened and hO\1j did he know it 'y'laS a YiOman that was 

lying at his feet? Accordj. ng to li.ashi he thought it -,lias a 

demon bu·~ discovered that it was a -,-}OCB.!} when he put his hand 

on her head. IiJn Ezra thought it possible that Ruth might 

have said "Don' t be afraid li and a woman's va ice is always 

recognizable. D, there Lli 1'l2ve been a bri moon and 

Boaz would have beeD able to see that she had no beard or, 

indeed, to observe that she was dressed as a woman. Salmon cen 

Yerohac thought it ]:,Iould have been her' clothes and her perfurne 

that identified Ruth as a VJO::clan. According to the biblical 

t8Xt Boaz said "1111.0 are you? I aDGl Ruth replied I I au] Ruth!: 

accorQ to Ruth R2.:::ba~'l there VJas rr~ore to this conv'sr:3ation aDd 

it went like this 

J3oaz~ i1 VH10 are jTOLl, a ornan or a spiri t?!i 

Boaz: "UnCClarried or married?" 

:Soaz: "Unclean or clean?" 

1. Ruth R. VI 1. 
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One of the more scientific questions which the haggadists 

tried to answer relates to the of gr~in which Boaz 

gave to ~uth on the corning after ~ae e;isode at the threshing-

floor. The -bil:;lical text says, literal "six of c&rleyrt 

(iii 15) ar::d th'? cebs.te as to "?;hs.t unit of measure should be 

understood has continued into modern times. 
1 

Keil and Delitzsch-

have suggested that it can have been six seahs - it would 

hs.ve lJeen impossible for a \"JOrDan to carry ttis c~uanti tYE 

Bertholet 
2 

and lIroviack3 agreec~ 'fiith this opinion and thought 

six omers mOTe likely. 
,j 5 

Joilon' and Rudolph opposed this on the 

ground tl:..at ,7.:>)7 9 being a masculine noun, is gralTlrnatically 

ic,possible after IlJIlJ , JOLlon adding that, if 1 omers I was 

intended, Rut~'} would have received less from 130az than she had 

carried on the before (6 Omers = 6/10ths 3pha;J.;; t~ley 

considered six seahs to be a not unbearable burden for a strong 

peasant 
6 

woman and '-Iertzberg agreed \vi tt t~'}is, observing that he 

had seen it done in Palestine. to 

the idea of six seahs on the that this would be too much 

1. C.F. Kei1 and F. DeEtzsch, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, (Edincurgh, 
1872) p.486. 

0. A T.l tl " t lID -D 1 --, t''1 TTT"AT XHIT (18Q8\"p ,.C.o5. '- 'c •• ,L!er-::101,e, as DUC,') l-cu -n.' J ~ _.v_~ /,': 

30 T:'~7Q l\"o\':\Jack., 1iRichtel', 3.uth tlDd :Bucher Samue18s u , }IKA.T I 4 
(1902) p.196. 

4. P. Jouon, Rut~l, Corrmentaire ohilologique et ete2etigue, 
I ~ 8 "Rorue, 1953) p·7 • 

5. • Rudolph, IIJas Buch Ruth il
, K..4.T XVII, 1 (GLltersloh, 1962) p.56. 

6. H.. Hertzberg, IIDie 13Llcher Josua, Richter, Ruth!!, ATD 9 
(G5ttingen, 1959) p.277. 

7. G. Gerleman, II Ruth1I , 13K XVIII 2 (Heukirchen, 1965; p.33. 
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to be carried in a he prefers OrDers 

despite Rudolph's objection. 

In the period 1"1i th 'Nhich the present study is concerned 

the possibility ths.t the unit of measure may have been the orner 

does not seem to have been considered and discussion centred 

around the choice bet'ween ! seahs' and I grains' • The Peshitta, 

perhaps playing for safety, has 'six measures', but the Targum 

h2.s 's8ahs'. The real problem was, perha~s, that neither 

'seahs' nor 'grains' seemed sui tcJ:;le - the former would be a 

considerable burden, the latter an insignificant amount. In Ruth 

R. VII 2, San. 93ab and Rashi there is agreement that six seahs 

'Nou,leI be too much for a woman to carry and so the conclusion ',;,7as 

reached that the reference Gust be to six particular grains, 

though Boaz probably gave her C:lore as well. The Targ;um, in 

support of its interpretation 'six seahs', adds to its text 

1 and strength cal"Y!e to her from cefore the Lord to bear them I. 

All are agreed, however, on the prophetic significance of the 

nllie'lber six - Ruti'l Vias to be the ancestress of six men 1ilho would 

each be blessed with six blessings - though there is no unanimity 

on the identity of the six men. In the and the Talrnud 

they are said to be Lavid, Laniel and his three companions 

(s pecified individually by name in the Talumd) and the l'.essiah; 

in 1\.uth Rabbah the three companions of Daniel are counted as one 

and Hezekiah and Josiah are added to the list as Ivell. A list 

of six blessings for each is also included there. Ras11i refers 

to one descenG,ant only" presumably the 1,~essiah, thougl:. he does not 

say so, for the blessings he mentions - I the spirit of 'ilisdom and 
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discernDle ceunsel an~ might, the spirit of knowledge and the 

fear of the Lord' - cere, in Ruth Rabbah, those ascribed to the 

lIessiah. The I,~essianic interpretation of the quotation fr'om 

Isaiah xi 2 was, presumably, so riell established in ~~ashi IS 

tiDle th&t he did not find it necessary to identif;,/ Ruth I 13 

descendant explicitly. 

Another place where the haggadists gave a scientific, though 

incorrect, answer to a scientific question is the shoe-removing 

cerer.c.ODJl in iv 8, 1,}hel'e the verb 'he dI'e\~J off' stands, it} the 

Hebrew bible, 'i!ithout a specified subject, so the question 

inevitably drose 1I'.lho took off whose shoe?" or 1I'.T1:w gave the shoe 

to Accordins to Ruth Rdbbah VIr 12, Rab s2,id Boa z gave 

it to the redeemer, Levi said e'le redeemer gave it to ::Soaz and 

the 112ajoritJ7 apparently sided with 30.b; in the EJidr'ash Zuta the 

de"bate is "between Rab (I the buyer' i. e. ::soaz) and Samuel (, the 

seller' ioerJ tb.e In (:B.L ~7a) it is 

3 .• Judah viho thinks the redeellier gave his shoe to Boaz but the 

majority was apparently against him. Rashi sat on the fence 

saying i!Our teachers are divided •••• SOE18 say others say f1 
III a 0 0 0 

of VJ~1ic11 tIle h1ajori-c37 of tl'le earlier Rabbis 11.ad cODcll,lded that 

, . 
!llS shoe to the redeemer, that the act of 

haoding oVer the shoe w&S symcolic of ratificatioo of a purc;:13.se 

len Ezra, too, favour'ed the traditional majority view that ::Soaz 

gave his s:_oe to t1:'le redeeIiler, alt{lOugh he also quotes the 

alternative opinion, and adds the 'explanation' that it was more 
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practical for a man to hand over his shoe than his shirt or his 

trousers. 

Salmon cen Yerohac took the view that it ~as the redeeoer 

Vlll0 handed his shoe to Boaz andy in the opinion of the present 

vlrit er, this view is correct. 'The idea that :Boa z gave his 

shoe to the :r'edeen~er in token P2YC2l1t oannot be upheld fY'CE:, 

the biblical account, for TIoaz bought nothic.g from the redeer;,er. 

'rhe text inforGls us that the shoe-ceremony was a kind of 

attestation; the shoes~loulc1 be ree;arded as a symbol of the 

redeemer's interest in 31imelec~'l' s field, and its surrender to 

Boaz as a s~r[nbol of his rern.lt1ciatioD of thE:. t interest. 

In tl'le Ta.r-gL~J.J:l it is Doaz -\:Jho took off tb.e shoe (or 

and it is possi-ble thc,t the intEm-'cion Vias to say that Boaz took 

off the redeero.erTs sh080 This is a~)parently Saarisalo' s 

understanding of the text and, if it is correct, the 

Targumist may have confused the CereL'lony ',}i th that ich is 

1. ':rl18 ~Rord is 
e:x::plZ:iins as 
I sleeve! • 
':lUt in Lis 

p~n ~ (froL~ Greek vapell~ ), wi1ich Jastrow 
i cas~zet, coffer i, C~lt for' tLis l"'8f2I'erlCe 11 .. 8 sa:Ts 
,;right also the J2leaning I casket, coffer', 
instsx}ce he s3.~rs t glove f 9 CO __ .ll1enting ilThe 

TargU\~list has accoczlodated tlle story of the tl~ansaction to 
tl'le Cllsto~ns of tl1.e fnicidle agesG Or is it possible that 

pni J means..§: S208. as 1'Jell as 2; glove?" Saarisalo 
translates tie ~ord as 'shoe'. The connection tetween 
I casket I and 'glove I or I sleeve I CI' even I S;108' is Dot 
iL~-.J118di6:tsly apparent, "but it is int2I'8S-cing to Dote that 
the Peshitta's vwrd for Ishoe' in this paSSaQ8 is ~J07:) 

'-' ..,. ~ 
vihici'l differs only slightly from ~ J 07:) - 'basket I. 
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refused to marry his brother's VJidow" the widow should remove 

his shoe; that is to say, the Targ,)xnist say have intended to 

suggest that 30az here acted on behalf of Ruth in renoving tr.e 

shoe of her defaulting kinsman. However, it is by no means 

certain that this was the Targumist1s intention and Hartmann's 

reading >lEoaz dre'll off [cis right-hand glove and ratified the 

purchase II - is probably to be preferred to Saarisalo I s. In 

this case, ],lith J30az tak.ing off his own shoe (or glove), the 

Targum is in agreement 'iii tll the opinion of Rab and the Giajori ty. 

According to Josephus, Rut who "Jas present throughout 

the discussion at the gate, bidden by Eoaz to loosen the 

man I s shoe, approac~"l.ing him as the law ordainec., and to spit 

in his face ti
• Tl'lis is clearlJF a refereL1ce to J)eu .. to }CX:v, and 

the two ceremonies were obviously confused Josephus. In a 

footnote to his translation of this passage in JOB 

'l'hacker2.y obser'ves that the book of Euth lld.escribes a different 

ceremony, the giving of ~is shoe t::1e pUI'cl"laser to the seller 

as a 01 of exchange li
• the tr2.di "tional li.al:l:inic vie\il 

of ths ~iddle ages and earlier still survives. 

d.id he 

suddenly cr.ange his ,Lind 1/1ith the plea "lest I destroy Illy 

CLIT 2dl0r1Jn].~ous :l;2.lJbi explained this statern8nt as 

that the red.ee~er could not afford -Co redeeu Elimelech!s 

field unleSS he first sold his o~n pro 
.,.., ':"1 

n8 2..lS0 OplneQ 

(under 'Like Rachel and Leal~c' iv 11; that the redeeeer's real 

reason 0as t~at it ~&S beneath ~is to clar-ry Ruth. Tte iQ8a 
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that it Das to oarrylng ~ut rather tha~ to redeelliin[ the field 

~fter II caDnot redeem for oyself' (iv 6) the 

~ashi explained that the reneeDer 

G'~irr.Ll1i 0.12,0 ttle Y'eo.8elner 'i/Jas alr8ao'J~ married 
G 

to b.ave tYJO "WeLlen in his hOtlSe fightiDg wittl eacl'l other. Salri::con 

offered tl1re8 sU3gestiOlJS, all of tl~eE1 based on tb.e 2SSl..J..ClptioD 

that it ',letE) to 2tlth which presented difficul t;/ to the 

reo.2812l8r- di vided his estate arnoLlgst 

his sons ~Lnd \;;~ou_ld t:'1e:rsfors ha.ve Dot::i to give to his so ns 

.c:.ut unless i'l3 destroyed his earlier arr2,ngements~ or he could not 

afford to keep liutel jii thout aC:C'ificing some of his property) or 

his previous ''''life Y)oulc1 create trouble if he rnar-ried CL second \·,iifeo 

not dissioilar to these 

have beeo oreated to answer 8 S8.Lie questioLl 

BSY}8r IS sl.lggestiol:1 that the sigoific8.nce of tr18 redeemer's 

reference to destroying his inheritance (iv 6) is that his es~ate 

:::vou,lo. have to be (,i videO. among the children l18 1.'!ould have by Eut 

1 

if l'lS rna:I'ri'8c tIST', 2:::' ell as 2L, .. _ong tl101S8 lie 11.ad already~ J.. and. 

1. J. i:1e,':er, liThe Ge 'ullah in the :Book of }~~ut~'l", AJSL XIX 
(1902-3) p.148 n.9. 



R07Jley's assucption that the redeemer was 'a with a 

2 
family of tis own ,1 vihile BoazNas probably childless.I'hese 

haggado like their ancient counterparts, are based on the 

as 8 un.l.ptiol1 tl-:s.t r-.' .,., 

I leJ..O 
. , 

Carrl8o. 

with it an obligation to marry Ruth in turn, rests on 

the as ion that the (~ere in Ruth iv 5 is to be 

preferred to the Kethibh 'I'he present writer has 

suggested 1 . 3, 1 t e .S8\0inere t~1a- the Kethibh gives the 0 satisfa.ctory-

sense in that verse but discussion of this matter is out of place 

in the present context. It must be mentioned, however, that 

and exolained it as indicating that Boaz kneD that tte redeemer 

would refuse anu that he 
4 

~limself ,-"iould marry B.uth 

never taksn at its face value :::m.lst remain a mystery. 

2. ibid p.97. 
30 :iOS.oGo Beattie, ifI(etl"libh and Qere in ~1.t,~tll i"\J 511

, VT X]CI 
(1971) pp.490-494. 
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As 'Nell as atternpting to py'ovide ans\vers, in the manner 

descri bed above, for various questi ons 1n~lich were felt to 

arise frorD. the sto:.."~y of the haggadic lit2r&ture devoted 

some attention to the personalities of the characters who 

appaar in l' + 
c. T118 persona1its of character's uas often 

derivec. from t~leir names and so we may find, in several cases, 

that the e&.rl,Y Eab-bis were in f&.ct &.ttempting to expound the 

1:1eaoil.1g of these names ~ tl'lis Vj5.S dar}2 v,Ji th vClrJTing degrees 

of philological accuracy. 

Elimelech IS nail}e VI2.S interpreted as showing that he had 

aspirations to kingship; 'He used to say Ilfro me shall kingship 

1 
come"! It would appe&.r that the first part of the n&.me w&.s 

constru.ed as t~'le preposition ;" ! to' r·ji th the pronominal sui'fix 

of the first per,son singular, but such an interpretation is, of 

course, purely midrashic. If '7,,, were to 1;e urlderstood as 

'to me', the name would suggest its bearer was a loyal vassal 

rather than a pretender to the throneo I-Ie was an important 

a wealthy nobleman
3 

and one of the 
4 

leading men of Juc1ah~ lahile 

the Hebrew text describes him only as '(Z].,~ - 'a man' (i 1)9 the 

calls him - I a nobleman I. 

1. Euth R. II 5. 
2. Salmorl ben Yeroham on i 2. 

4. Joseph Qara. 
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of his family, as a group, are called '3phrathites ' the 

TarguIil adds ! Lords I and -\!ten they settled in Loab the Ta:cgum 

iDforms uS that they 

Jle have already 

1 
L:2CaIJ8 gov·ernoI's (I 

to ~limelech IS presumed selfishness, 

for which he '-jas condemned to de;;cth ami to the alternative view 

that he was punished for neglectine£ his duty as a judge to 

entreat God1s mercy on behalf of the people. '['he Ral;l;is had 

1i ttle more to sC0! about hiE1 for one who occD,pies so little 

space in the stor-~y, 11e r2.iEht s'sern already to l'lave attracted a 

Qisproportionate quanti t;y of haggadah. According to Ithe riabbis' 

l'le 'nas a crotrler of Doaz and tl::.e redeerne:c - that i2, to sa;y, the~T 

f'olloitled the literal reac~ing of klcut:. iv 3 where Boaz refers to 

lour l,;rother Elimelech I - but R .. Joshua 1J. Levi took the view that 

it was Boaz! s father Salmon wt.o \]as a brother of Elimelech and the 

3 redeemer. T}-,'" latter view was one of several put forward to 

explain how the redeemer took precedence over Boaz in the matter of 

Elimelech's field; the others ~ill be discussed presently. 

The Septuagint aDd Joseplms use the name Abimelech instead 

of 31imelech, but this is proeably of little significance. The 

opinion has eeen expl~essed above that this originated in error 

and, indeed, the name I Atimelech I occuJ:'::3 twice in the Codex 

Arr11~rosiaDus (ii 1, 3) and twice in tt.e commentary of the anoD;ymous 

1- Reading 1"'''::1" 17.)n "jf, for ur lJill ,"jf'" (i 2). 
~ c. Above p. 

3. 3uth H. III 3. 
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Rabbi (at iv 5), 'Jihere it is l.1ndouctedly an accidental 

co:,rupt io n. 

Haomi \','a3 so-called because her actions were pleasant and 

1 
svveet: tl1is may be vievled as a midrashic statement of Ylhat 

icn Ezra expressed more scientifically in his comment II cy J is 

something pleasant c " " • when applied to 
2 

food (it) is sY!ieetness ll • 

She was a "lOman of noble character who, by her advice and example 

had led :~uth to the way of virtue aod modesty. 3 As the viife of 

a rich and distinguished man, Faomi 1'las accustomed to ride in 

litters, splendidly attired and well-fed, and attended by maids 

mounted on camels. This is the townswomen did not recognize 

her "Illen she returned from ];;oab, emaciated, barefoot and in rags, 

and that is they said Ills this liTaomi ?t14 

The character of liahlon and Chilion, as well as their fate, 

was deduced from their names. rrhe;y VJ8r'e identifiec. vii tl'1 Joash 

an~ Saraph (I ehr. iv 22) of whom it is said 

was understood to mean I they married into 1,=oab I • Rab said their 

names vlere Ha1110n and Chilion but they were also called Joash and 

3araph because they lost hope (/i17~" ) in Messianic redemption 

and wer'e condemned to be burnt ( R. Samuel said their 

names were Joash and Sarapll but they were called l1ahlon and 

1. Ruth R. II 5. 
2. Icn Ezra on i 20. 

3. Ruth R. IV 6. 

L. ibid III 6, FLuth Z., Rashi.. 
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Chilion "because they defi led themselves ( ;;") ano. were 

condemned to destruction ( \ 1 
1"';~ ). An alternative view is 

that were called Joash an~ Saraph "because they left Israel 

in despair ( 11Z7N:"nJ) auG burned ( 1:;'ilZ7) the Torah. It 

Was not necessary to take tbe latter eleGleot literal1;;-, for 

R. i~eoahe;na, speakiog in tb8 nane of 3.. Aha, explained that 

!":'Jhoever ignores one 'i oro' of the Torah is regarded as though 

he had "burnt . 'II 2 
l"t 0 They VJere also called. l.~&hlot1 and Cl-lilion 

because they 'vere blotted out (1"7.)J) and perished ( 1;~ 

1:;."01,1 the \'Jorld. 3 Accordiog to R. Johanan, Eahlon!s name 

referred to the pardon ( ;,;" n 0) gr3,nted to him 1:)y God, in that 

Chilion's nace is 

still referred by him to destruction ( 

Ruth, as well as being treated as a model proselyte, ,';as 

held up "by the Rabbis as a perfect example of loyalty, modesty 

and integrity, andit vvas these q'J.alities which Boaz found 

praiseworthy in her. Already in tl-;.e biblical text he cOBlllents 

on her loyal to Kao::;li (ii 11); in the Ti3,rguB he tells Rl.-lth, 

after explaining to her that the lavi of Deu t. xxiii 4 does not 

apply to females, that II it has lJeen to 10. to me by prophecy that 

hereafter kiogs and prophets shall descend from you on account 

1- B.B. 91b. 

2. Ruth -,:) 
u. II 4. 

3. ibid II 50 
Ruth '7 OD i " .w. <:: • 



of your gcodness which you have done for your mother-in-law, in 

forsook yOU3:." and your' people, your fCither and your mother 

and the land of your birtJ.l s.nd.1}ent to be a proselyte and to 

d\'1ell aElOng a people ',"Ito \,;ere not known to you in former times ll
• 

The idea that Huth \JaS to be re"0.rded for her goodness to Naomi 

is also expanded in the and Ne learn there that she was 

to 1:::e free from the judgement of ~na and that her portion 

1J!Jould be with :3arah and Rebekah ~nc1 l~~achel and Leah (i 12). 

According to the L:lidras:1ic literature it was ~:Luth I S modest 

behaviour and her honesty in gleaning that cau.sed Boaz l s 

attention to be attracted to her and this is he enql.:cired 

from his w&nservant "Ito she was. It is sc"id that she either sat 

down or stood upright vihile gleaning, while the other 'somen 

1 
stooped gracelessly. She remained by herself rlhereas the otter 

2 
'{IOmen jested ·}i th the reapers, and, she turned he rself away 

so the reapers could see neither her face nor her f'ingers. 3 

!,Jhile the other YJOU1£3n gleaned among the sheaves, she gleaned 

only that v}11ic~:J had been left 
4 

behind for the poor. 

She refused to appear in public dressed up and perfumed 

lest she should be mistaken £"01' a prostitute, J but from the 

1. Ruth R. IV 6, Shabo 113b, =1.ashi. 

2. Ruth R. IV 6. 

4. :C~uth R. IV 6, Rashi. 
"", 

5. Rashi on iii 6. 
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fact that she re9resents B02Z as telling her to stay 1,"lith his 

'young men' (ii 21) ~hereas Boaz actually said young women' 

(ii c\ 
U j, it ViaS deduced that sDe had not completely :dd herself 

of the unch&.ste thou6hts w;,ich characterized the heathen 1.l0abites. 

Salmon ben Yero~a'I: came, though gerrlaps unwittingly, to the 

defence of Ruth's character when he explained the discrepancy 

betvi3en Boaz i s 'Hords and Ruth s report of them by suggesting 

tha t Boa z had said 'vii tll my young [Den I as well as ",'lith my 

young rlomen' but that the lNri ter h2o. omitted the former phrase 

from his record of Boaz's speech. 

It is said 
1 

that Ruth w&S a d2ughter 
-, -, 2 

or a granQQaughter 

of ~glon5 King of )_oab - it wasSglon I s reward fo:e rising to 

meet .L;hud (Ju. iii 20) that the Davidic dynasty should descend 
, 

frOf .. 1 
l' :J 
L1lffl. royal ancestry is also referred to in Ruth 

Zuta on ii 15: I J;:h3D she ha.d 60ne away (to glean) Boaz said 

to his Dan !lDo not despise her for she is a daughter of kingsll'. 

She was forty years old at the time of the story4 but still 

very beautiful. To Boaz's words 'that you have not gone after 

young men, vj~l.ether poor or rich' (iii 10) 9 ibn ':::;zra acids 'for all 

love you on account of your "be2.ut:v-' and, cOElmenting on ii II, 

Sali1:;on points out that 'Boaz knew that all the men, evert one of 

1. r~uth Ji. II 9, Sot. 47a, San. 105b, 'Ta:rguill i 4. 

2. l~&z. 23b, HoI'. lOb. 

II 9. 

4. ibid VI 2. 
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TS3 ultimate tritute to Huth's 

physical attractiveness is to te found in R. J'ohanan IS 

int3rpretation of 

ejaculated semen' 

(ii 3) - I everyone 

\ 1 
). According to 

? 

1141 TaDhuwa . 
Ruth li",7ed to See Solomon I s coronation - eu t, vlhile it need not 

te totally inconceiva'ole that a 1;JOJ::E,n shoulci survive into her 

great-great-grandson! ,S lifetir:ie, his evic.ence for this view is 

not very strong: he interpreted 'the king's mother (I Kings ii 19) 

as the 2otl'12r of tb.e dynastyt vi ZO Rl.ltlle 

IJ1he m.eaD of ~:Ut~ll s naGe Vias explaineci in v2.rious "lays. 

The ?eshi tta c2.11s her n, Y' 9 app2.rently in an attempt to 

give her- 1'13;0.8 the lIlsaning 'frienclship 1 0 It is unlikely that this 

is the true etymology of the name for it Y]ould seem i:::lproeaole 

that the fay-in should alre~ldy ha-iTs teen lost in :Si1::1ic2.l Heorew. 

).ccorci ng to the Haggadists :r1uth s name signifies that she paid 
.., 

attention ( ;-rn~') to her mother-in-law' sJords, J OI' th2ct she 

" , ( nn, \" ,4 
reC01~eQ ) IrOD Sln. Both of theSe etymologies are f:ure 

~~Jidras1:..G In R. Johanan I s vievl) l{uth ,las so-called l:::ecause she 

WaS a worthy ancestress of David, Vii th whose so ngs <ind hyDns 

God was tsatiated t .. ,,\ 5 _. ,1 '~. ' 
t , ) 9 CI.{}I....1. l I.,.. lS protatle that, in ttis case, 

tte midrashic exposition is tased on the philologically accurate 

6 
vieY'i that n" is de:r'ived fTOE: the Toot ;-r" 

3. rlutt R. II 9. 

:Sere io, B. B. Ruth Z., &lternative view. 

6. 



Or 

Rab and ,Se..::ll-lel identified her VJi th 

20, ,., ,-.. '\ 4 
PI-al:; said her // ' name \i;as ,_,-)G 

~9'~ (II 

~9'~ cut 
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. 
9'31 = neclc~ on .. . 

,S arl1 0 

.she 

JQ:i 

was 

SiS-t'ST 

It:: V9 185 

called 

~::l'31 because all had intercourse ':vi th her from "be:l.:inc. 

Samuel said her na[;:;e '''las ~!:"31 but she became 

knoYirl as 

( 

" 

~::l';"I because all g:councl her like "bruised corn 

ID t118 SaiJ.18 plaCe it is said that t118 fOill~ 

yjarriors -nho aTe illentioned in II C2.1Ils xxi \0]ere cO:c'n to eX'pal'l as 

her reqaro. for ho. .shad for her mother-in-law 

i tLersfors 

said that, as a reDard for 

11er son 301iath escaped re~ribution for forty 

These ~arriors (or, at leas Goliath) ~ere conceived on the 

after CIpah parted froo ]Jao']l.i 2.nQ~lut a 

1 Rl-lt~l .J:-to 
TT C ..L. ..L..L ..Ie 

n 
I~Lrlth 7 c. :;.;. on i 12. 

3. ~iLlt:l II 
,-, 

J.lo ';)0 

According to 1evJl, It8ul18craisches llOQ Gb.aldaisches \)"J(jrter'buch, 
I 495, iT~':9 OCCLlrs in t:le p3.rallel te:Kt in :: GIlr. x}'~ 4ff, 
but I have not founcl this so. 

). Sot. 42b. 

60 ~Lltl'l l"i.c II 20. 
'7 ibid. I • 
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~l' • J' 1 hundred .t'"1l1ls Clnes. R. Tanl}uma thought theY'e nas also a dog 

invol ved, since Goliath said Jcvii ~ ., \ 2 
~,j) • 

BoEtz 'nas one of the lTIOst iT2por't.:.-.nt :r18Ll of :1.is tirt.:'2o 1-1e 

WelS ideotifi8C ~Ni t11 t~1.e 
., -r" 3 l' J 1 Juage ~cza~ ana In CQ8 

coom,:;ntary 'Handschrift aus Jec.en! cited I-JartL:lann he is 

designated 'PresiJent of the 
Ll 

COlJ..::"t' _'ie 

Shahara.im (I Chr. viii 8f) who 'begot chilclren in t~1e field 

of 1.:oab I - this "Jas construed as a refe:rence to his marriage 

It is said the: t the fa:[line,J with 1.1]~1ich the book of llutll opens, 

C8.r~1e to an end as a result of £02Z' ,8 
6 

intercessions, and the 

modification of the ban on } .. 'JElo:1i tes and ~~oabi tc;s WclS att:ributed 

[Ie W&S, furt}lermo:re, credited 1'li th the insti tution of 

the l.ISe n" l" • J • 8 , 1 0:;: -ene GlVlne narlle In greeClngs anCL a so, aocording to 

3artmann! s 'H:3.ndsch::cift auS TeE"!en! with the introduction of t:18 

shoe-ceremony in ::;'c:~s:Lness 'transactions and of the blessins at the 

conclusion of the marriage 
C 
./ 

cererCton~TG 

:LTo explanation of the name Boa z appea:rs in the midrashic 

1. Ruth R. II 20; Ruth Z. 

2. Ruth R. :Ibid. 

Targmll i 1, 6, i v 21 
ii 1; <;;;i,-;Jli on i 1. 

]3. B. 912.; Rashi on i 1; ibn 2jzra on 

5. Ruth R. IV 1. 

i 6, iii 7, iv 21. 

7. ii 11 

8. ~(utb. Ro rJ 5; 23b. 

L. Ha:c-tmatln9 .2.£. cit. pp. 82. 
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litero.ture tut attention was draviD to the constru.ction 

( "1 l \ ..L_ ~j and the general rule '.i'as dra'.'lrl up that in 

, 7JiZ7, tut in the 

1 
case of righteous men tb.e Vlord '7JiZ7 precedes the name. 

Fror::1 Boaz's reference to 'young men l (iii 10) it may 

clearly be inferred that he Vias no longer young himself: 

R. Johanan 2.sserted ent Boaz w~s in fact eishty years old at 

tb .. e time of the stor~y al'ld had 
2 

no children. He 

r.:; . ./ 
COUSln of 31irnelech :::..nd, tecccuse 

~:le is not 11lentioneG~ again ai'tar t1'18 te=~t saJTs of him that 

'he took 3uth ••• and went into her ' (iv 13) and eecause it does 

not 19\T8rl sa3T v she bore hirn a son t, the haggadists concllJ~ded tll.at 

6 
Boaz died on, or shortly after, his wedding-night. 

Tile anon;ymous redeemer 1;'jho appears in the fourth chapter 

I Tol.) 1'7 ,,:;ecause the 1iOrd :11 1:) maZl be read as 

the subject of '''~l'' in :it.lth iii 13, \vhere Boaz first speaks 

of eu t R. Joshua thought his name 'Nas" l7J" ~ ., l" 5:l 8 

t~'le phrase ~hich Boaz hailed him In iv 1. R. Samusl b. l-Jahman 

~--- .. --... -.--.-------.---------------
L Ruth E. IV 3, vihere exceptions to t~'lis rule are also explained. 

'7 
[ . 

c u. 

Rut 1'1 

ibid: ---' 
Ruth 

Rtlth 

E~ut ~1. 

Rlltrl 

.LLc VI 
...,-. .,...... 
DoDo 

z. on 

z. cn 

l) 
.!..t •• '\II 

rl.o VII 

50 

91a; Hashi on ii l. 

ii l. 

iv 13. 

3; l1uth C7 on iii 13, iv l-~Q 

7. 
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explained that ~e wus called by this name because he was ignorant 

o\l~) of t:'le law ! Arnmonite but not A,dllonitess, llos.bi te tut . ' 

Dhatever the relationship between Boaz and 

Slimelecl19 there lias no dotltt that Elimelech and I Tob I (or 

'Ploni Almoni') were 
2 

trot:'lers. 

Of Oted nothing lias said except tlut his name 11'jas explait1ed. 

The Targun, adds to his naiLe in iv 21 the comment iI\Jho served 

the Lord of the!Jorld Iii th a pe:ri'ect heartH. Ibn Ezra IS 

explanation of ti:1e name Obed seeE1S a bit dutious: 'it is possible 

tl'1at O-bed YJas so called becau .. se an old Ulan had begotten l'lirll, \vho 

only 2arx"ied tl'l8 V10J21an for the salCe of tb.e glory of God and also 

the mother forsook her reliGion and her native land and sought 

refuge in the tb8 vlings of '1'he Anonymous Rabbi IS 

view that Cbed ~as so called because 'he woul~ be serving haomi' 

is ra.tl'ler lr~OTe s,3.tisfactorY6 Josepr1us also explained tl'le narn8 in 

this Via:!. 

The people listed in the genealogy- of iv 18-22 were not 

ignored by the haggadists. erne :8avidic genealogJ ,passes thrOllgh 

2am rather than l1.ezron's first-born son, Jerahmee19 because the 

latter married a Canaanite YJoman in order to achieve distinction 
~ 

Her narne INas ;-r, t:l;,? (I C hr. ii 26).:; 

Salmon lived at NetoJhah and deservedly so, for his sons 'did aYJay 

\iith the guards which Jeroboam the ',licked set over the ;fJays, and. 

2. 

3. 

----------------
Ruth fLo VII 1· 
RLlt 1'1 D 

.J..lo VI 3; Bono 91a; 

rtuth -,-") 

I'1.Q VIII l-

R&.shi on ii 1. 
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, 1 2 
the deeds of the father and sons were as fr.:::.grant as ~ t • 

< 
Jesse \I]as identified with one lJcJ'lash

oJ 

for the very good reason 

that Abigail and Zeruiah are said, in I Chr, ii 16, to have 

been sisters of David 2nd ters of Jesse while, according 

to II Sam. xvii 25, they were 
.0. 

ters of ITal'las'ho I The reElSOl1 

Jesse was knovJn this name is that he '"laS a perfectly 

rie;hteous man \"Jho "Iould not have ied but for t~'le fact that all 

men had been condemned to die because Adam and Bve had follovled 

the 2.dvice of the serpent ( '(lm J). According to the Targum 

Jess:::; ! lived many days before the counsel Vias renlembered before 

the Lord ",Ihich the serpent gave to 'i;ve, Adam IS vii fe, to eat of 

the tree, the fruit of ioh those who eat are wise to know 

and evil; that counsel all who dwell on the earth 

are ccmdenmed to death, cend that counsel Jesse the 

Righ teous died!. 

1. An aromatic gu.'1l. 

2. Targum iv 20. 

3. T"trgum iv 22. 

4. I'llis explanation is given in Shabo 55b. 
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D. HIS:;:'ORICAL AIm GEliiiiALOGIC;L IlifrsRSST. 

One inter-est of JeYii.sh exegesis lay in defining more 

to ! the days when the ,judges 'Nere ,judging' "'lnt '.78.3 the 

historical period in which the action of the story of Ruth 

took place. Josephus introduced his ve:::'sion of "::he story by 

saying that Eli, the ~1igh priest, succeeded Samson as leader 

of the Israelites and it Vias in his days that the eVents 

related teok place. This:~ating is probacly based simply 

on the position of the book of Ruti:'l in the Septuagint, irr.medis.tely 

cefore the story of Samuel i'~ u v,:J~ic 1J. ::01i is :r'2 ~;I~e s en te cl as an 

'rhe expre~~sion s when the judges vlere . ,. I 
JUCtglng was 

taken literally cy some 0::: the early rtacbis, anc). an attempt Yvas 

made to find a period ~hen two judges, or more, held office 

simLll taneous Rab the judges i r-eferred to ',;:ere Baraq 

:':~l:1cl .Shud 1 ; 

reasoning that ' ge I Beans ! one judge', I judges i BeaDS I hlo 

judges' and !tl1e .judges' means I three judges I, deciG.sd that I the 

judges could 0 d 
- 1 

Baraq an J ael. 

Another tradition of tb.8 date of the storJi - per11aps 

a Babylonian one, as opposed to t:le Palestinian tr&di tion of the 

midras:'l Racbab. - is found in tl'le 

10 Ruth RQ I 10 
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fll" '" (n co Cl \ .- 1 .L ..I...aJ..illUu .Do De jJ..8) d..r1C~ OLlO L. probably from the latter, 

Eashi, ion Jizra and Q,imhi. This tradition identifes Boaz with 

the jurige Ibzan, iiiho is u1entioned in Ju. xii 8, apparently solely 

on the gr()ut1c~s that both carne froIn 13ethleheLJo This i1eQtification 

had the effect of ~~ining it is that such an important man 

as J30az tmdoubtedly was is not mentioned in the book of Judges; 

he is lIentioned there, ;:;ut under anot:'ler name. 

It rJol.11c_ appear tl1.3.t SOIne autl'1ori-cies located the stor~7 

in the time of Gideo~ believing that the notice that the 

LLiciian ti es !lleft no means of sustenance in the land of Israel n 

(Ju. v:~ 4) provided an exr:;lanation for the facins Llentioned in 

The identity of those ;1110 helo. this view cannot now 

ce ascertained, for it is ~zno\vn to us onl;v tllro SaLnon oen 

Yerohac19 \J~lO :cejected it on the s that if it had caen at 

the tirne of GideoLl9 ElirrAelech and his hou.sehold vloLlld b.ave 

retuI'nsd from the fields of i.~oac after seven ye&I's, foI' it says 

I An,::: the 10I'(' gave J(~l e~Cl into the hand of Lid.ian seven years III 

l 

(Ju. vi 1) • .L Since Slimelech IS :camily renained in I[oal:; for 

some ten years after his death the story h~d to ce located in 

some ot~18r period and SalLl0tl decided on t'n8 time of Tola ben Puah 

(Ju. x 1) as the Dost likely period. He pointed out that Eoaz 

1. 3alulon oen Yeroham on :rlut~l i 1. It is, perhaps, \i1orthy of 
note that the view that the events of li:uth shou_ld be locateci 
in the period of Gideon emerged again in the nineteenth 
century in C.F. Keil and F. Delitzsch, Joshua, Judges and 
Ruth, (Ec.inourgh, 1872) Pf- 466, 471. 
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lived roughly halfviay between the time oi' H''''~lshon, rlho took part 

in the Sxodus, and the time of ~avid, and ~hat Boaz was an old 

man &t tt.e time of the events related, as may be deduced from his 

reference to Iyoung men' (Ruth iii 10). 

Towards the end of his commentary Salmon, setting the 

genealogJ- from ?erez to Dc,vid against the biblical chronologies, 

pointed out, first, th&t the od from the birth of Perez to 

the beginning of Solomon's reign vas six hundred and ninety-six 

years: Hezron, son of Perez, was one of those Dhe went Gown to 

with Jacob (Ge • xlvi 12) so Perez must have been at least 

ten years old and this (rather conservative) estimate of 

plu .. s t ',"J() 1~1ut1c1red and teo Jlea:rs fOT t~le period of the so jOl:rD 

in plus fOllI' hLlrldred and eigh (1 Kings vi 1) gives seven 

hunch-ed years :for t~'18 period from tCle birth of Perez to the fourth 

year of Solomon!s reign. Since ~iJahshon took paI't in the Exodus 

urL. i 7, ii 3 et 0.1.), the five generations frocJ Perez to l'\ahshor.. 

should cover a period roughly equivalent to that of the sojourn 

in Eg3TPt - some tVJO hlUlo.recL ;years - and t~1is S88LlS plausible enough., 

but t:le fact that some five hundred years are left to be spanned by 

the generations between Nahshon and David (that is, six generations 

including David's lifetime, as Salmon must have intended since one 

of his basic points of reference is the fourth ye&r of Solomon's 

reign) lEea{)S that these generations !:"llllSt 1'lav8 been unusuall~7 longe 

Ibn :=Ezra also engaged in a Ii HIe ari thwetic in connection 

'with the genealogy. ;Starting from the principle that lifahshon may 

be deemed to have died in the vdlderness since he Vias, presuIilably, 

a grown man at t'::1e time of the 3xodus inasmuch as he Vias I a standard 



2 ~Ll ], 

-oearer and leader of Israeli, he calculated that tt.ere Viere 

three b.LlnQr'8d aDd sixty six years -between the entI'J! of tl'le 

Israelites into Canaan and the birth of David (Le. four hundred 

and eighty years =o:~ tl18 frorJ ti1.e Exodus to the building 

of tlle 'I'eG:ple, ninus the four years of Solomon9 the seventy 

J~8ars of JJ2vid t slife &nG. tb.e fc years of rlilcierness wandering) 0 

There 2.re only four generations in the :::;enealogy to cover this 

peLLod of three hundred and sixty six years so each man moo t have 

oesn over ninety when he begot his son - assuming that Sal;non, 

~oazls futher, was only one year old at the time of his arrival 

in Israel. If he were a grown man the generations would have 

to lJe even longer, out Ibn Ezra did not go into this possicility. 

l"ie did, hovvever, rise to l{l8et the possible 01:: jection trLat IJahshon 

illay have beeD a young man at trJ:8 time of t11 r3 S:::;{odus (and, tl'l8refore, 

not have died in the wilderness), and pointed out that, even assuming 
.... 

l'1ahshon to have been eighteen years old at the time of the Exodus, 

his descendants of the next five generations must each t.G.ve 

lJegotten their sons at an average age of eighty-four. 

There is not a lot of difference oetween the two conclusions 

and ion Ezra seeDS to have preferred the latter himself. He points 

out that these results are in accord with ,;hat we know of that 

family, fOT Boaz Vias an old man at the tiDe of the story and Jesse 

must have been advanced in years \'7hen David was born si nce he vias 

his eighth son. 

The L1ajor 3enealogical probleYD whj.ch the early Racbis faced 

was that of the rel2.tionsilip between Boa Z9 3limelech and the 

anonymous Y'edeerr;er, -\-7ho was knoviO variously as 'Tob!, IFloni Alr~loni' 

.. 
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or 1 tLe reaeerr1er i 0 ~~uth EaFbab. VI 3 quotes ' the B,abbis I as 

saying that Tob, Eli!:J.elech and Boaz were brothers. '1'his is 

clearly based on the literal reading of Ruth iv 3 where Boaz 

speaks to the redeer21er of 'our brother Elimelech I, and the same 

view also appears in B.B. 910., where the redeemer is called 

Ploni ALlOni and Kaomi I s father for no apparent reason is 

introduced as a fourth brother. Rashi quotes from this source 

for his corr:.r:nent on Ruth ii 1. 

Hm7ever, if 30az and the redeemer Viere both brothers of 

31imelech, c~id the l~tter take prececlenc,e in the TIE tter of 

redeeming ::Glimelech's fielo.? In order to anS\ier this Question 

B. JOS[LUa b. Levi, reasoning that 'crother' need not necessarily 

be understood as referring only to a crother cuJs may apply -'co 

1 
any male relative, conoluded tl'J.at Salmon, Boaz's fatter, 

Elimelecl1 and Toc were crot~1ers. 2 Saloon ben Yeroham sugge.sted . 

son of another uncle therefore, their cousin, and an uncle 

-'cakes precedence over a cousin in matters of inheritance and 

According to another view, as Saloon also mentions, 

Boaz and Tob may have "been actual crothers who ,'jere, coth of t~'lel:il, 

cou~sins of I.Iahlon and ChiliaD, and Tab took precedence over Boaz 

1. Rashi, quoting R. Joshua, cites Gen. xiv 14 v,"hare Lot, ACraham's 
ne is referred to as his 'crother'. 

2. Ruth 3.. VI 3. 



sin1pl;.y- 03CaLlSe b.8 Y'Ja.S the elder of the two 1) rr~,-ey could eQuall;)T 

vlell, of course, bott 12 ve been brothers of :Slimelech if Tob t s 

precedence is to be explained from the fact that he was older 

U:.an i3oaz" but t:'lis possibility does not appear to have beeu 

co nsidered unless it VJas on the basis of this reasoning that 

!the Rabbis! maintained their view that Blimelech and Boaz 

;,'lere brotbers perhaps the fact that the names are arranged in 

this order is intended to suggest that Tob was older, Boaz 

younger, t}::u,,:.n J::ilimelech. Salmon also suggests a third 

possibility~ perhc.ps Tob 1,"iaS a cousin of :~ahlon and Chilion 

1'lhile Boaz Vias a second cousin. 

A lesser genealogical problem was t:::.at t~1.e biblical text 

knOl'lS of Ruth!s antecedants but the haggadists soon put 

Uis right: Euth "vas the daughter
l 

or granddaughter
2 

of Eglon, 

3 4 
a son o:c g:cand~(Jil of Balak. 

The Targum interpolates into its t:canslation of lhrth i 1 

a list of teD feunines vfr1icl'l 'I/jere decreed b~r Rea_vet1 to be in tl'16 

wo:cld from the day of the c:ceat:.on of the vio:cld until the king 

Llessiah should come!!. '1'118 fact that SU_C[l a list v,:as COll1piled 

ena::' probably be taken as evidence of SOITle kind of historical 

stLc1y on the pa:ct of the Rabbis;; the fact th~t it is included 

1. Ruth ~o II c. 
./ ) Sot. 47a; Sar:. 1051:;; T'arg-u .. m i liashio 

2. N-aze 231:; ; }Ioro lOb. 

3. Sot. 47b; San. 105b. 

f lior$ lOb. ~. 
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in the text of the no doubt inc.ioates tbe 'I'argumist! s 

interest in ver-ifying -be stateclent of the opening verse th2t 

I there -,')~_s a LtLlline in t~1.e land! at that per-iod. Tl'lis list of 

teo faIllines also appears 
1 

in imth Ratbah I L;. and in other places 

wi th slight differences in the order of its arrangeLlent. It is 

only iu the Targu:c. that tl18 farLines are listed in corract 

chronoloEical order thus 

! The first farnine VietS in t~1e s of the second famine 

s of Isa2.c; 

t::le fifth famine Vias in the of Jacob; tIle sixth f&tlline 

ws.s in tl12 c~ays of Eos.z who is called l"l.OZan the Righteou2 

riho:Ja,s frOt:} Bethlehem, Judah 

t~1.e days of David the king of Israel; the eighth famine 

V]as in the da~'{s of Eli tl1.8 pro t; the ninth famine 

was in the da;/ s of :Slis.ha in Ss..maria; the tenth famine is 

to oe in the future, not a famine of eating breac nor a 

drought of drinking --later, but of hearing tI-le viiOrd of 

prophecy from 1::;ei'ore the Lord 1
•
2 

1. D. Eartmat1n 9 Jas J3uch Ruth der ~lidrasch-Li teratur, (LeiiJzig 
"'0'\ ,,4, r-,-y;.J..l'ons "-1,,~,~-,·-cos l'~ J3"'~"'-ll".J..h "a'--'O~\' a-S .1) ..L)'J ~.JG 9 ~J....J.:;:;t..iJ..., .. LLLJ.. ............ .i:-J-Lc1........ _Ll -' ....... ..L ....... ~ __ ~ l"\.. l.;L;d._L) 

1Nell as one each in the l~lidrash on Sauue1 9 the mid rash Lekah 
Tob ancl Yo.lkut 

2. In Ruth R. I 4 aDd the places cited by Hartmann the tenth 
famine is one ':J~]ich "rolls a.round and visits "(ne viorld ll or, 
as '.)8 say in oodern parlc:.i'1ce, it is in orbit arou.nd the 
wor~d an~ comes down to earth from time to time. 



To the casu&l reac:,er9 or eVeD to Lie critic, it may appear 

from such general considerations as the 

description of Ruth's loyalty to Naomi and Boaz's generosity to 

~i.uth, tl~lere is little of moral or didactic veclue in the book 

Ind'3ed it may not -be 01.1t of place b.2re to m8{ltion 

a ~:~inc: of ne virtu2 ~nci 

vIllose co~:rr:errt ::na~y :::Jeri t 01...:~otatioD in 2:i;:t8DSC - -
id.le 

COlJ..DtlnJ~ girl cr23r;ing slil~' to bed to 

her cousin Boaz. Pretty stuff indeed to be 

called the word of God! It is, however, one of 

tl'le best teaks in t:.i.e 3ible, for it is free frorl1 
l 

U2u..rder aDd ra.LJineH -

Needless to say, those 2.uthorities with whOSe treatElents of 

Ruth we are presently cOt1cerned "-Joule hs.rdly have concurred it1 such 

is refor~ea to have said; 

This scroll tells us not 

------------
L T~lOlllas P2i{}2; Trl8 

of cleanliness or of 

citioo or 

do deeds of 

ss io Do 

2 
k:itldn8ss n 

G 



The ·vis"w b..as c88n presented above trlat tje l~J.aggadic expansioD,S 

of ~uth were motivated a desire to fill in 

various cir'cumsts.ntie,l details \7':-lich were felt to 1~e missing 

and to provide c.n8YJerS for Questions which arose from the 

oiolical account. 2ere it must be said that there waS also a 

homiletic pl.lr]ose involved inhaggadic exegesis. 

Hememoering th2.t it \\;as a oo[C;mon practice of the Bahbis 

not necessarily to point a E10ral itl1. every homily, Ot-lt freqllent 

to tell a 5tor~7 ,and l~"'ve it fo:(' hie} YJ~'lO had ea.TS to find its 

2~pplication for hiGJse rie m.ay find a moral at ever;;, tGrn in 

the spec~2ens of b.aggadah w~ic have been cited In the 

ex;lsnation of Slimelechls death, for t~1.eI·e is a serrLlon 

on selfishness, while various virtues are preached in the 

elaborations on t~:e characters of Rut;} and Boaz. .~l. list of 

lessons thus t might be drawn up tut to o.ra',} out ElOrals 

left this undone seems supererogative 

The simplest level of homiletic exposition in the midra~~ic 

lite:'c.tuJ:8 Illa~T be e}=e;.:~plif'i8d in tl'18 L:oI'alizing COllJl1ents ich 

are attached to various p~J.ras'8s in t"he l::;iclical teJete -The 

description of Elirnelech as 7vI~aonli 1 s 111..1s1:2t1d ll at tI1e tirn2 of 

i1i,s cleat::: (i 3) inspired the cOl~lrnents !lA man i.s not dead except 

1 
tc l:1is ~fen..l- arJd tl1.8 de2.tll of a L.12Xl is felt 

L Sana ??' _0_0 Rashi. 
~ li.uth R •. II '7 
<C:o r . 
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\nllile l\fac:mi t s su.ggestiorJ. tl'lat l'1er dallghters-in-law Si1.0Llld Y'8tLlrn 

deach to her 'u'1ot11er i s DOllSe (i 8) CL:cevV' f'ron1 PlG l.:eir tl1.e 

c IJ 1 no I2"t18r p,'1rase 

the cono1usion t~1.at lIa worr;an has no contentment except in her 

ibn attached a sLnilaT cOlllment 

question nSha11 I not seek a Test for you?lI (iii 1). 'The truth 

of r\.@ 3aLluel b., Ro Isaac's cOIll1n8tlt na \.VOC1an prefers a poor 

young :nan to a "\veal t~~T ., " 01.Q 
3 ,. 1 • -, walcn lS attachea to 

1 tl . ~'1 (... i r- \ young men ~ae ~er poor or rlCh' 111 1.0) ma~T 28 decat 

D, 
it appears else1Ji~'lere and m3.y have beeD a popular proverb. ' 

but 

general trut~ that Fate re~ains suspended for ten year~,5 -

-tllis ~}]as decll-1CaCL from the fact t~1.at I.lao..loD a:l.d ChilioD livedy 

before being punished for their sins. l'he Kethibh ilWy" (i 8) 

shows that, after the resurrection, God will give his reward 

6 
to Israel for the charity which it practised, but unfort,Elately 

2. i'bid II 15. 

3. ibid VI 2. 

t ,. '1'his is ed Das 3UC~:1 ::luth in o.er 
, l~ ~ 1-\-~ '-~--. - ---:;:-: I.'lic1:rascl:l-Lit I2r2tl-lr, (Leipzi s9 ;;0) pc OJ no), \,",Jnere 0 Lr~eT 

OCCLJ .. rrences are cited. 

s. ~uth z. on i 4. 
6. ilJid on i 8. 
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the midrashist did not explain the logic wiich led him to this 

conclus ion! Talcing :.('rorL th':3 text the fact tb.at E.lrth 6~nd 

;:Jaomi ii/ere to separ2ctea death (i 17), it \i2.S concluded 

t'lat after ae:?th every piot;s man 

has jis own dwelling and eac11 lYlaD leads an isolated 
1 

lifee 

The midrashists also derived from the story cf Ruth 

g"llidance on various matters of morality and sccial tehaviour. 

J?r01l1 Nacxniis use of the word lni.ghtl (i 12) R. Jc~anan taught 

2 
that intercourse should tcke place not by ciay but by night. 

The fact that Orpah 'kissedhsr iuother-in-la 11J ' (i 14) shows 

tllat one DJ.a;1 l-ciss people w118t1 9arting frorn t11e~n~ lcissing is 

penLissible on only three occasions - on meeting, on parting, 

and on the conferwent of office. l~. Tanhuma acic. ed the 

proviso tiat one may kiss relatives, we at 

3 
"'ClGle. 

Boaz is su~posed to have instituted a rule that the name 

of God should be used 
4 

in greetings because 

witj yo~1 to his reapers and, from the fact that Eoaz stayed 

at the threshing-floor all t l~o l~.tba b. Kahana deduced that 

a scholar sb.ou.ld not go out alone at 5 Here, as in other 

cases icb. have been mentioned acove, the logical connection 

L F\.uth lio III ;1 ...,. 
n ibid II 16. c:.. 

3. ibid II 2L 

~. ibid IV 5· 
c:: tIul. 91'c. .Jo 
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between the exposition and the text on which it is based is hard 

to S88e It sax also be observ,:;c that thi,s view may not have 

been popular amongst the l~al")bis, for it does not occur anyvlhere 

els80 P.l.U inferior 11a8 DO ri to take a seat until his 

superior gives him perrnission li 
'- this is the lesson which 

R.. Alexander drew from the Iac~ that the elders sat down (iv 2) 

after J30az had told the,n to do 
I 

Froc" the same passage so. 

R. 3leazc~r b. Jose c.erived the 1esson th2.t a quorur" of ten is 

reouired for the pronouncement of the blessing at a marriage 

ceremony~ vlaile R. Jude.n c. Pazzi pointed out t~1at this applied 

even in the case of the marriage of 
., 2 

a widow ana widower. 

Since Euth Y1as, to the Rabbis, a nodel pro,selyte, it is 

scarcely surprising to find that several important le3sons on 

the subject of proselytism are to be learnt from her story. 

j;'irst of all, a 1jjould-be proselyte should be repulsed three times 

to said H. Sac!1J.el b. Nahrnani in the name of R. Judah b. Hanina 

because aomi had asked Ruth to go back th:r"ee times before 

3 
LLnally allol"Jing her to accompany her. According to Ruth Zuta 

it is necessary to repulse the vlould-be convert only twice. This 

is preslJL1ably based on Naomi 1 s use of the tViO verbs ;"1 J::lTl7 arlO. 

i~; (i 12). 

The next stage) for 'che ""'joc.lld-be proselyte who persists 

l. Ru.th ,:) 
H. VII 80 

20 '") . ., 
lOlCLQ 

3. ibid II 16. 



in his c:,esiI'e, is that he should be inf'ormed of 1"ihat is involved 

1 

in conversion.~ This is derived rather from the catechisms 

wb.ich is bl..lil t u.p around rttlth is speecl'1 of i 161' re-. tl1.er tl'laL1 

from anytl~ing in the biblical text. !lBut he is not to be 

2 
overl:::u:::dened or examined too closely" - this is deduced from 

t~he fa.ct that ao'Ccli sto9pecJ. tr~yin2: to persuade l.i.l:rth to return 

to Eoal::: on seeing t~1.at she had made up her mine. to go \'vi th her. 

A proselyte who has passed these tests is to t:e treated as an 

birth cec2use, after her converSion, the 

scriptu.re 111akes Rlrt e Qual to aOD.li anc. says nt~:e t 1.-]O of t~lew 

(1' "0\ 3 
1.) J 0 

F it shoulG~ 1>9 
, ' , 

11180-ClOrleG, in this connec;tion, that 

Ecaz's advice to Ruth liDo not go to glean in another field and 

- t ~'Oj (..1."1' Uo)'. 'J.. t' ' do no- move on Irom nere' . ~as ln~srpre ea as a warnlng 

against apostasy. The ojJ:irash comments that the first part of 

t~~is verse is liks )it~10U shc~l t have no Otl12Y' gods be~or8 rne 

(Sx. xx 3), the second like "this is my God and I will glorify 

( 0 X xv ?\.4 +he VQ~C-.;.;..J ... Q _ J ~ v __ ....... ..i.. ,-, c;: is, as Rabinowitz observes, 

I1homiletically al:;plied to glea in other spiritual fields ll
• 

,- " " .J. r.j..' (l'll' j"'\ l\aO:j.ll s aGVlCe ("0 .!.1.Lll.,n ___ #. is also interpreted hOlliiletically~ 

YO'LITself lf m.22.DS ,'Jas11 :;/01.11"881f clean of Y-OllI' idolatr~yn and 

II anoint yourselfl' refers to good " "1 t ,. 5 aesas ana rlgn sous CODauc~. 

, 
Yeb" 4ia; Raslli@ J... 

co v , L:7b; R.asJ~io L. 1.20., 

30 Ruth ", III h , r~ashi. n. j, 

Ruth .tee IV 7. 
h ibid V 

,r, 
JO J..Le 
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Cn t~'le IDore practical side of t~lit1gs the Raocinic 

interpreters observed that vinegar is beneficial in hot 

and that threshing-floors should be located in low-lyiog places. 

This rule is derived from the fact that Naor;:,i told Ruth to 

to the threshing-floor (iii 3) and R. Simeon b. Halafta 

has an acecdote about a man in defiance of this teaching, 

built a threshing-floor 
, . 

on o.l found. it uosuccessful. 2 

II'}18 Sarn8 ve:cse of tl~e biblical tS2:t (iii 3) contain;3 tl'19 

scriptural authority for the Sunda3'~ suit: sinoe B.uth 17as 

1) .. ndouct2dlJ';- already v1earinE clothes V}118n l~-ao:-~i told b.ar to \-'Jasb. 

sod dre.s,s herself~ tb.8 6a.rE18r1ts INhioh aTe refe:::-red to in l\faor::i t s 

remarks oust h:o. ve been aDothe:e EO,et ., 1 b ~ l' n -,(>,coo';.3 ;)2.0 atb garrnen cs, ..4;:;"" 

- and R. Hanina and R. Simlai t from this that a mao should 

4 
~'lave t \:J sets of garrIJ.8r1ts, one for ~\!'jeekdaJTs ano. one for Sabbaths. 

It may be mentiooed here that, sioce the story of ::Luth touches 

00 aspects of Old 'J:1estament law, it ViaS used as a source of 

information 00 legal matters. Ie have already referred5 to the 

Rabbioic view 00 the relationship bet\veeo the story of Ruth and 

the ban 00 Ammonites and l.;oabi tes of Deut. xxiii 4 Vii tll its 

attendant d.evelopmeot of the neVi la'll 11 Ar.ll1l0ni te eu t not .l\.uIDoni tess, 

6 
Eoabi te but not hoabi tess il

, and VIe have mentioned ibn Ezra I s Vie'll 

1. Rashi, ibn Szra on ii 14. 

3. Shabo 113b; Hashie 

4. Ruth R. V 2. 

5· 
!' o. 
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that marriages betwaen Israeli ta men and l.:oabi te 'iiomen wera 

tted.. J:\othing :c'eGains to ce added here on tccese matters 

but there remains to be considered the laws of inheritance, 

redeElption and levirate marri2.ge on all of which the book of 

Huth touches. 

As far as the l2.w of inheritance is concerned, tte question 

;nhich arises from the story of ~=Cuth is how o.id Naomi inherit 

Elimelech's field? Amongst our sources this question VJaS 

raised by Salmon ben Yeroham who asserted (sub iv 3) that Naomi 

inherited Elimelech's property from her sons lIfor the mother 

inherits from the sons if they do not thesselves leave sonsn. 

In the opinion of the present writer t~'lis conclusion may be 

justified purely cn the streDgth of the bock of Huth; despite 

the fact that there is no indication in the Pentateuch2.l laws 

that a widow was given any interest in her deceased husband's 

estate" This opinion rests on the belief that a story-teller 

c:lnnot knoviingly present to his audience an incredible situation 

for, if he did 5 he ;}lUst destroy the cc:'editility of his story. 

'}ll"lu.s, the fact that IJaomi is represented as having inb.erited 

Elimelech! s field .sho\ys that the a:...,t'J.or of the story cannot have 

believed it impossi"8le for a widow to inherit her husband IS 

property ana. 1:'le 1:.1ay, therefore, a:c::sume that t~'lis was possible in 

- 1" 1 1 .Lsrae ree aWe 

L The vier) that it must be acc;epted tClat Eaomi \'iE,S able legally 
to inher'i t her husband! s property has already been expressed 

~,. ]3l.1.rrows, 1111'he Llarriage of 30az and rtuth", JBL LIX 
19 ; pG 3.nd H~l-1~ ~1.o1,aley, i1r.f118 tLarriage of F~Ut~19 HTR 

XL (1947) p. 
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It is Ie that Salmon founfsd iis conclusion on 

the ~ore direct reaso that the Scripture represents Naomi 

as ceing in possession of ;':;limelech I s land and therefore she 

c~st have inherited it, cut he also added tDO alternative 

-therefore, its could not pass out of her hands, 

or perhaps the actual issue of the oWDership of the land 

rerDaineo. in sllspension in 0&S8 J?Lutt ~llOllld have a child VJho 

Dould ce heir to Slimelech. T:~18 fortl~er of' these tY70 sugg'2stions 

has reappeared in modern times in the sUtgestion of Jepsen 

t:~e property originated from l!aomi I s father and had been held 

31imelech, as an errE?cu. son-in-law, during [lis lifetime, 
-; 

-'- . + IT . rOJ -" n :-:-';:::" .J;:~,_ • .L rever~lng cO laOIT1l arcer DlS ~~~_", Icn Ezra thought Naocli 

came to ce in possession of t::le field because ti1e widovi (in this 

)~ahlon I s widow ) received a part of her husband! s 

pro Llnder the ter~~~s of b.-9r contr:::.ct l.1Jhile the 

LClother inheTi tsd the Test of it c 

based on tf'ce autho:C'i ty of the and rr~ay be one of those 

the Qarai-ce view. 

trhe pI'oce3s of redecLption caused no difficul to tl18 

interpreters of the book of .=':uth excep-c v;hen it becomes entangled 

;Ii t~:l Ruth s marriage to :Soaz - al ibn 3zra was careful to 

L "-i. JepseD, ilDas :Ouch :iut::l1!, TSK III (1931-8) p.419. B\"ITrm7S~ 
loco ci to 7 has challen this suggestion on the grmn0.s that 
the text clearly states that the field had belonged to 
31irnelec11o 
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point out (sub ii 20 ~ tha.t :C'eo.emption aDO. levir::tte narrie.ge 

8.:::'S t1;iO cli:C£'erent Clu:o-coms - anc so 'Jle may turn -Co the su ject 

ef levirate marriage. This arises, first, in our story troD 

IJaorDi 1 S y'l'leto::r-ics.l question I still sons in 'C.LlY \,']OG:"lC Wll0 

to ;:;e 

.:l.t this point 

tes: the differing viewpoints of the 

t~c sects have b en a 
1 

aDd this verse see~ed to 

support the former ost -che lo.t ter'. The earliest stage of 

t~lis c~ispute - tn.at iS 9 the asse~·t2-on th0.t tl1e book of Ruth 

O.lO is reflected In our sources 

Cllildless 
2 

v;idcVJ {) orthodox party ha~ to accept 

according to their la~s, levirate for l~U.tll aDd Jrpal'l 

'nould l1ave beeD ills gals but the bi'clical 

t that haomi was suggesting 

that, had it been possible for her to bear mere sons, she would 

ha.ve marriec"l tl'lSnl to her daugb.ters-in-lavJ but that she Y0culd 
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have ~een doing this out of love fer them and not out of obligaticn. 

?,ashi pointea cu';; that it "Llould be legal for Rutt~ and Orpah to 

I:1arry posthumous b:r-others of I,~ahlon and Chilion cecc.use their 

marriages to the latter were Dot valid Jewish marriages, they 

having been unconverted heathens at that time. This accords 

-iii tll his viell that Pluth s conversion to JudaiscD is Signalled 

her speech of i 16f. 

The vj.e that li.uth is mar-riage to J:~aI1lon was rlOt valid in 

tercLS of Je'Nish la'o"; Rashi's understanding of her 

seoond marriage as an example of the levirate - he apparently 

tL on the redeemer the 

condition that, if ae ished to redeem tte field, he ~ould 

have to marr3! hero 

in ~~ 't· .:. r,1" 
, '2.L_'-" ~ L passeCl to tb.e 

tern~s 0: her fnar:ciage contract \\lith }lahlon and COLlld 0 ce 

so 16 teo 1.'1e ~cvl1.0 "\Nas pre pared to ffl3.r-ry 11.er ~ Sal~J.on eLl ·YerOhall.l 

oODsidered that it ~2S a s tfor~&rd case of levirate 

~as prohi~ited as inoest. 

(sub <""" ,~;:] 
c..:t.J. .. ~. haC. beeD 

converted to Judais=~ ttat Ruth's secoad YIJas 

lD ter,ClS of tile Iieu.ter"ono:;1ic lay! cut it 

ad a si~ilar custom: 

had DO brother, died le&ving a childless widow, t~e obligation 

next-of-kin, provided that the 



2 

T21atiorlship of t~:le ne:xt-of-k.in 

lar; tJS t incest 0 

be 

2 
reject 

for tIle I'2&di le-v:i.I'ci.-Ce 

is a ffiarria£8 of obligat~oD aDd t~ere is DO ~int in 

T ,; 
U ¢ ... -' .... CO 

(lS03); lao~ 
(15C2-3); 

2. p.238. 

T'he 

et alQ 

"'1,'"1:7" 
.l\ . ....L.l\. 
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ical oat2~~2i which appears in the ha2gadic literature, 

is not ahlays readily intelli2ible aDcl sometimes it caD only 

icb appea:r's to have SOLle connection i tl-;. t1:1e 

logical explanation. 

cisinterpretation of the of the of the 

which 

c.r'e!.'>} fer-tcl the C0111f.:lent 11 "10e to tb.8 ieneratioc. t:~&t judges its 

judges and woe to the 

and the explanation th~t the 

2 
rest of the people. Those 

1 

that are in Deed of' ceing jUo.gedlf;i ..... 

c \-jere IL1O::'8 corrl],pt ttac!. tb.s 

c r-e a.c~ the text l "" _Ll this ~'."I}ay '",Jere 

ac12 certc:i to find in it the explanation that the famine '"Jas 

a punishl::lSnt for 1.'iic'c;:edness j but such deliberate misinterpretation 

is not explicable in logic. 

it c;an 'ce SC38D9 in lranJT cases, t~~~2t PLalJ1Jinic e::x:8gesis 

1\:3.,8 based cn a proced~Lre ·whicb .. jJl8.;)T be ca.lled, in SOGle ssnse, 

scientific an(i ich laid the foundations for the truly scientific 

exegesis, cased aD grai.:xrlar and p11iloloS':>TjI Y"hic~1 began to emerge 

in the la-~t2r pa.rt of· the perlOo. ':'Ii t~J 1.Nb.lCh our stu is c:)ncerneo.. 

T~lis ·exegetical proCedtl:.::'8 of -the i-lal:ois may be rec~uced, in general 

1. Ruth rt. Introduction I. 

n'G~tb. ZQ 



, 
..L 

its contribution to the me 

in ~~ich it occurred. The corolllaries of this principle are 

that the or~er in ~~ich words occur in a sentence and the form 

or spelling of individual ords are also significan and 

~heD these deviate frem 

the resultant fa is of special significance. 

One of ho~ a difference in word-order in t~o 

sentences ~,"j:'!.icl1 haVe T8IerSL1Ce to ec,ch other cOt:llc1 give rise 

to a piece of haggadah has alread~ besn mentioned: we have seen 

floor and t~lere "'lashed, perfuE1ecl and (,ressed herself because 

t:'le text says i'she '!'lent down to the threshing-floor and did 

anc: not n SL'l8 did everyth as her D.ot12er-iD-la\J\~ l~a.d iDstrLlcteo. 

tc tfle tLJ.r0shing-:floor lt 
G liere "I.','e "(llas r.L1eDtion 

a few fu,:cther exarnples. 

i 2, 5, but their wives are introduced in i J in what appears 

to be the 'ilrO ns order', for 

Sal mOD ben Yaroham, that ChiliaD married D:cpah earlie:c thaD did 



Jrom the order of the states8nt that Naomi ~as 

;ith8 scripture uentions them (in L1is crder) tecause it is 

the standard practice, ~fuen it mentions two things, to the 

~hile Same sort of case might, 

s8em3 not to have believed it hiGself, for he goes on to 

SlJggest the al terDc;.tive eJ[pl:-..nation t~l.~t t118 order Dere rna;y 

l'lav-e teen occasioned on aCC01..lnt of he greatness of b.er 

su:'ferings conerning her sons, for were young men, while 

'rhe f,,-ct tLat ion 

Ezra finds the emphasis to be nOB on the fermer part of the 

phrase instead of on tje latter ShOBS that he t cuuld not 

cut ;~e cle felt that there had to be a 

:::eason s the SODS before the hus~and at this 

point 1}i1en in fact 'che husc2.nd had died fi:::-st. 

'I'he idea that -there is an eLlphasis on the first of hiO 

things jr;hiC[l are mentioned together may, perhE,ps, De found again 

in 3c:.lmon beo Yeroham I s cocllIleo-c on Naomi 1 s reference to the 

kindness \"Ihich Ruth and OrpaJ.1 had shovm to the dead aod to me!! 

ich he expla:'ned that a ife is obliged to honour 

her husband more than her Gether-io-law. this he presumably 

~1eauts tts..t tl18 lzindnBss y'/hic had shown to their husbands 

tLerefore it is D2otioned first, but he also found a second 

reason for this oreer of words - a chronologi~al one, for they 
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If one were minded to join in the discussion of this sort of 

observe that there is more likely to be 

sense in the latter suggestion than in the former, but such 

discussion is pointless. The real reason for the order of 

the ','lords as they appear in the 3ib1e is proba-bly that t~ley 

The Rabbis were apparently also concerned to account for 

tree order in i'lhicll "Hachel and Leah ll (iv 11) are mentioned: 

it is not a chronological order since Jacob married Leah 

~:;efo:r"8 he married 3.achel G R. Berekiah explained that it is 

because most of those present were desoended from Leahl (being 

members of the tribe of Judah) 'ivhich Llay suggest that he felt 

!Leah' to be in a position of emphasis. Habinowitz attempts 

to explain this comment by say Hin order to equalize matters 

he rJsntions Rachel firstlY, "oihic11 can only m2~::::.e sense if it -be 

presumed that he has Bissed the point of .f:. Berekiah 1 s conment, 

is a'3SUE:lng that 'hachel ' is in the position of emphasis, and 

is then attempting to explain Rachel is mentioned first 'Tihen 

i.Ve miGht exoect Leah, as ancestress of the people in the story, 

to occupy that position. 

'?lto.se COJilllent follows that of 

R. 13erekiah in Ruth Rabbah? held the 8mpl1asis to be on the first 

rlc.L12 lor he e:x:plained t~:l2..t II'P .. achel as tbe chief 

\~jbich h.8 read for 'carTeD I in Gen. Viife of 

1. Ruth R. VII 13. 
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- ,1 Jacco and this view Was followed Rashi. R. Simeon b. Yohai 

aY'e ascri:Jed to 
2 

~n~ se she is mentioned first. Ibn 3zra 

seeC1S to h.2.ve 'fen up the e to decide ~hether the emphasis 

is placed on the first or second of two or persons which 

are mentioned together, for he for thi,s pb.ras8, to a 

chronological explanation. Rachel COEies first, because 

she was Jacob's first wife in his intention. 

RavinE referrecc to rte ~~1;ba i:;a ICs.l'laoa 1 s del iberate n-J.isreac1ing 

of :x:.xi:x: \,Va may ID8ntion 1'}2 re a. of in the 

text of Rutll 'Nb.sr'e exegesis ;aas achieved a 

In vie\'J of -~·he fact that Rutl1 ')'las aD ancestress of th.e Davidic 

d~YDasty it \7ELS inevit3vble th.2. en Boas eXDressed the wish 

tiat her reward should be I at (717);W - ii 12), tb.e'voro. 
"r·· ~ 

shoulci O.S 'Solomon t ( -J ,- 3 
.!..le ~las3. c.id 

;:1en ~={ut~'l S&lO. to :0oaz "I am Dot like one of your maidserva:lts" (ii 13~ 

&D OPPCy't as presented to LaKe exe ical capital out of a 

chan~e of vowels: Boas_ ied l!Goc~. forl:;id~ You s.re L10t one of 

The maidservants ( 
. \ 

n, 717)~71 h you are one of the matriarchs 

2. ibid. 

Ruth ~1. 

version, 
the next 

-,; -~ (f1j 

The i!lord which ?tuth hacc 2Lctually used is 71n::ltJJ 'Y' 

\! ~ ~L <It ~rll> 'J:l'le CO;;,Ilent has oro froril the :1ebrer1 
ich re2ds 0 nl:~$ IIas& said l

! before contiDLling ·\~Ji tb. 
Ctlt 1'15..5 "beer} restored fTOE1 Yallzut Sb.ilneonio 
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this C:)"T:l2nt 1!i3.S orie:inally applied to iii 9 vihere 

Ruth calls herself I~ ~ould certainly fit better there. 

The repetition of a word or the occurrence of a word or 

ic:~. s'aeLJ..S S1JY8Tflu.01..1.S in its cont8:xt ';.Jere also SOUTces 

Thus the fact that ";"J'" OCCUTS tv!ice in 

'?1ere actu.ally tyvO f2.L~iDeS at the tirn8 - one oi' 
l 

one of Torah.-

seecz a superfluous st2te~ent cominS, 

as it 028 iEllLeC~is.-C: carne to t~l2 country of l.~oaoH 

and so it 1,"Jas concluded that the v2r1::: should be underst:)od in a 

uperfect senS8c had been there il in 

turD g2-v"'e rise to the idea t~1.at 31ir.Jelech 2Dd his farDilJT Y~iat1deI'"2d 

about to different places in ~oab before final settliog dOFln 

in a place had been in Ule course of their 
, 2 

w'SL2derlngso 

There does seeEl to a certc,in aVJk\Jardness 

t1le pres-snt Yvri -cer y,,ioulCl s'uggest t1'1at tll.is Y'eslllts from our 

verse-division and is eclsil~T recoved reading the phrase in 

conjunction with the following ",\;:1ile they ,'Iere there 3linelech 

died etccno 

'The descri ion of 3liElelech as jt~iaomi I s husband (i 3) is 

another case of apparent superfluity for it is 

this aoint in the , that he Das Naomi s husband. Taus it 

Vias CLecicled that the phrase 1fidS incluClecl here to 0.r6JV attention 

1. Ruth Z. 

2. Ruth R. II 6. 



to the fact that a man is declth is felt most il:mediately his 

v,;ifso 1 AccordiD8 to SalrDorl ceo Yerob_aEl nit .shov'.ls tl'lc.t he did 

not divorce ~lerll. 

jj~·,c,.hlon dnd 8hilion li (i 5) seemed unnecessary and so gave rise 

to the haggadah, which ,.'e . 2 
have Cluoted above, that Lahlon and 

Chilion first suffered the loss of their vleal t:l and their 

Iishe 'Nent out from the place \'ihere she wasil (i 7) seeE1S superfluous 

in vievi of the preceding staterlJent tint "she returned from the 

field of I:loab ll (i 6), for, as :2.c~shi said, lIHow could she return 

if she had not gone out from the place where she was?1I 'rhe 

repeti tion is supposed to teacb. that IItr~e departure of a righteous 

man (or, in this case, woman!) from any place is felt and leaves 

Li. 
a mark, the splendouI', the glOI'y, the praise of the city goes tOOl! •. 

raised another question, 

superfluous if til.e text merely ished to say th2t liuth went to 

the field. The literal re~ding of the text gave rise to the 

haggadah thE,t S~18 went backviccrds and fOrYia.rds eit~ler in search of 

San. 22b; Hashi. 

3. :2.uth R. II 10; Rashi. 

Ll. j~~uth,i. II 12. A similar cocment occurs in Beresb.ith 
LXVIII 6, relating to Gen. xxviii 10 - And JacobiT'ent 

out from :Beershebal
!. 



suitaele 
1 

company 

that she 00uld be 

ID .)(he esse of 
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or to mark out the route she must tak,e so 

2 
again. 

it was eXGlained, indicates that Boaz had e2en told tvice about 

deeds? once at his home and once in the Our 

Anonymous Raebi took the double , 1 ~ to :C'efer to briO pieces of 

the other that she had left her native country ano. coene to live 

aL10ng a strange people. i'rom the threefold usage by lVaomi of 

the iDperative ~ J:liZl (i 8, 11, 13) was derived the rl11e that 

a prospective proselyte should be repulsed three times eefore 

4 
being acceptede 

'I'he redeei:ile:c' said ill am not able to redeem ll twice (iv 6) 

and Salmon ben Yey'ohan int this as a refusal to redeem 

the field, on the one and a refusal to marrJT on the 

otb.erc Since it b.as alre:3.dy beet1 m.ade clear tl'l2"t tb.e redeer.uer 

was not given the opportunity to do the latter - and there is 

ceTtd no indication in the ~ext that he refused to undertake 

ien of the field - this must be seen as 

a interpretation cased 801e on the repetition of the 

phraseQ 

l. Sh20" 113bo 

2. ~-={lJ.t D lIT 4; }las-i1iG ~L. 

-, l{utb 7i I.T 3. :0. l"Lo 

L1 Euth 1") II 16. . 1""\ (1 



r:rlleCl;: of COGlr,se~ there is the forru of the individual vlord 

frOD1 villieh conclusions could also Yerob.aCl 

of ;-r"HZ? the 1;::1 teX' fC:rll1 lS used £'02:' tile first tirne in i 6 

r]l'1en l~aoDi IleaI'd t1~1a.t the f21Tiin8 in Jl.-ldah had erlD.ed, 2:0 he 

concluded that Naomi had at :irst ~een moving around from place 

to " p1-ace (t~lis ~oeine: the only yjc'..~T she COLlld De in t fields I 

the logic is not sntirely sound) but When she settled down in 

cne 'field' she heard the good news • 

Tha fonil ., r.I,," 1'ihic~~l occurs in iii 3 C·ic'.S re 
: ~ •• T 

t:1.S vOivel point,s, as second person feElinine singular, but the 

YOG. of t~le old feminine ending \J&S construed as the ending of 

t-:~1e f:irst perscn singl1lar with the result that it 'V]as coo81uded 

tha-t; Naomi said to l~uth I rfleri t shall go 

may also mention here that, ·while the Qere n" J i' of iv 5 was 
"'T -!r 

followed, the Kethibh ., n" J P ·ilas interpreted in a siT:lilarly 

that 

. '" 
erious fashion as showing that Boaz knew that he, and not 

redeerner, 
~~ 

would marry B.uth. 

The dai'ecti'fe spelling of 1~::t~' (i s; 1}Jas, s 

ol1e of lJ.er d&ughters-j.n-lsYi vJould find the rest she 

e 

3 
for them, but how this conclusion was re~ched is not clear. 

L Ruth x{ c V 12 l::Ll tl~l z. ) RELsllic 
~ liuth r-~ VII 10. e:. ~l.. a 

j. B.uth R. II 15· 



observes that this defective form s a singular, but 

the present writer must confess not for the first time, 

he is baf:fled this mod0ru ~;:;Labbi()ic logic. 

interpretation would be Dore easily intelligible if it were 

~ere missing (from i1 HOt?)' ) instead of ti1e he: 
-' 

since c,leEh has nUGlerical value one, the fact that it Vias 

FJ1he wri t8r suggests til.at this e:xegesis Lla~y l'laVe been 

based on a text in iC}l the ale 

In the case of O'1:):i, the VJaw ,"vas 

e}'~~)l2.ined as tl'le DLuJJ.e:ral Jsi:'C~ and tl'le strB.use forrn as interpr'eted 

R. Berekiah as teaching that r~uth stayed at the thresJ.l]_ng-floo:c 

" 
'ni th Boaz for si:x: , <-nours. leads us into the ect of 

6Jcegesis gematria or the interpretation of a word according to 

its numerical value, 111hich is achieved by adding toget~'ler the 

figures w[lich the letters of a word may reprecent. 

viord l' .,,;, (iv 13) has a numerical value of 271 (5+ 200 T 

Ie ,- 6 -i- 50) and from t-,lis it 'Nas concluded that the exact term 

? 
_ 3 

of pregnancy is -71 nays. 

1. No such defective ~S is kno~n to BH3, but according to 

20 

3. 

D. Hartrilann, Das Dueh Ruth in der l~idraseh-1iteratur, 
(Leipzig 1901) p.1S, the IIlicirash Leoah 'l'ob refers to 1~:!t7:> 1 
being 'Flritten 1:']i t'ucut ~ • --

" , F~G VII 1-rl.''''':LT 

rluth ,7 lJj_dda 38bo L..!e 
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Interpretation by gematria may be 3.t its mOist 

bizarre, in ibn ~zra's t it mus t quickly be 

said ths.t 118 disclaims r-e:'s po DS l C III for attributing it 

to a man who insisted on telling rl .0 him. There it is said 

that 'O"":I7Tl7 ~::l"i'\:l (ii 17;,dhich has a numerical value of 

96, is a prophecy that Huth's descendant Solomon 1ji1 ould erect a 

pillar in the name of his aDcestor Doaz and decorate it vii tll. 

Two other interpretations of the same phrase 

are also given there: it coul~ be a 9ro about .:;'bsaloo -

another descendant of 2ut11 - vho died at the age of 21 ( i'\:l-

instrUlnental 

in his cieat or it could be a prophecy of Jesse - also Ruth's 

descendant - because the initial letters of the two 

and Tl7 ~ are nUDerically e Qui val ent to "127" :l (20; "being 

The explanation of a ~ord reference to its use in another 

context might seem to be a scientific principle, but results 

oot2..ined. 

if 
of -fal'r\j~jeht1 8.S llsed Naomi in i 13 was interpreted 

-L\.O 1evi sS Dle2L'J 

l 
ix 3.-

does in Sceles. Xl. 

I pestilence! oees.use "ch&t is its meaning in 

? l \ --, Vias , pregnant', as 

the interpTetation of !your father 

and yOl.H' Elot~'lerl (ii ll; as 'idolatTy,3 \vas "based on Jer. ii 

1- ::;:'uth 3.~ II la' / , Eashi (,:loelern eeli tiens). 
n l:l.uth B_o III 7; l-?aslli (modern editions) • e.. 

3. RLlt lJ ", IT 3. 1."1.0 



borne 

l'-'inall;y ",eClay- mention, in conjeJDction ith these erroneous 

conclusions 1;lhioh IVere re&ched apparently scientific 

aci.hering to 

the literal reading of the text. 

text must ~e suspect, the occu~rence of the 

(iv ) in the context of 3caz 1 s a~dress to the redeemer • 1 lcn 

is other\"/ise in the second per-SOrlo Ibn Szra oi teB Jonah 
., 
len 

Janah as having said th&t 7l\ln ('iould be ElOy·e appropriate but 

he refused to acce t"i'le 8fneno.atio(1 t1ir:.:1self, preferring to follo\.'V 

tl'lis point in l--:..is speech, ~6oaz turned tDOInentarily to sQeak to 

the assernbled slde::rs and these or~s are addressed to 
1 

theTJ. 

10 RL:Lt~'l:2o '\JII 9 ~as the C01:;123nt n:r~lis he s&id to tn.a 3eth J)in~!!l 

to ich Racino',:-Ji tz ac~ds the 8xplauat8,r,Y" note Ij:~eCSJ.l,s8 it is 
in the passi ve: 1 

- he Transls.tes ,1If iT \"lill not be redeerueo. il
• 

7~1" . is certa not pointed as passive in any text wLich 
tr18 present "\vriter i1.8.s e)=el~~ined" 

E~.3ans to sd~y it i~ iL-:,~ps10S0t1alG 
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If the t2~m 'soientific exe~esis! is defined as 

to a which is oonoerned solely 0ith the 

understand 

ble rules of logio from 

~ "basic 

fol100 that ~e ~dy look for a soientifio exe 

is 

ter~ did not oome into being until the early Liddle Ages; the 

earliest evidence of suoh a stuc.y, ',vc"ich is ciisplayed in the 

documents wi tll \vhich Vie eHoe pre::::ently concerned, is to be found 

in ths ccrrro:ontary attrituted to Salmon ben YerohaLl. 

It is not the intention of the writer, to deny 

the scientific nature of some, at least of the exegesis of the 

earlier period, for the use of paraphrase in the Ancient Versions 

to c nV8Y tll.e Gleaning of the biblical text Yihere litera.l translation 

proved inadecjuate or unsuitable must certainly be considered a 

scientific practice, t perhaps in a different sense from that 

descriced above. I1: Dust also be said tb2:.t there are various 

eleFJ2nts in tl}8 mid:C2.shic litsT2.ture vil1icl'l indicate th&t t~18 earljT 

did not l<.:nO\~1 of a science c2~11eG. g::C2~i.;:1rrraI"l'l 

oonsidereC t~at the beginnings of scientific exegesis may be 
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tt~~ the usa-e 0: the preposition ~ itt a 

as it occurs in 0" lID 'WY~ 

2 .. S rlleaDing t ei tl1er less 

correctly uD6erstood to have the me 

(i 2) were understood to have t~e different 

2 
SiV80 T11"2 uSe OT e ~repcsitioLl 

1 afflict ~, 

consonantal text, would re YJ3.Y'r'a.nt the prepcsi tioD :J 0 

to 

i" lY 9 I concero' aed ems to ur,c',e:::.-'stancl t~le u80·ze ":l i1 J Y as 

his co LlG2I'n ille 11 3 

l 
ie have :cefe:crecl 2.'oove -to att s the Ra.ccis to 

rl82.S-L.ITe 

i:'i "end of shoe in iv 
6 q 

v. lcohi thstanc1ing 

1. 2ut~. II 9. 
2. i'oid. II 14. 

3. ibid. III 7· 
t. ij 232ff. 

). See p,232 • 
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and those of the majority to the latter incorrect, at least in 

the opinion of he present write~ this material Dust still be 

consi~ered to represent a scientific exegesis. 1e have mentioned, 

too, the apparen scientific principle of 

I 
E;O[~18 oiza~~'I'e TS8ul ts ~ln t~18 r.Clic1r-8.,s:~lic Ii tercitu~ceo 

~as used ith more satisfactory results in 

tile latter 

shall shortly examine these results. 

transition from midrashic to sci·srrtific 

ified not the in ~~e interpretatic of the 

as explained as a title of 

This interpretation was 

presumably Cased on tts fact tlht in three of its four occurrences 

in the Singular tue word ied to men who could be 

considered or Dotable - ~lkanah (1 Sam. i l \ 
..:... J 9 Jesse 

xvii 2) and JeroboaL~i ben J\Tebat (I . n/\ 
Xl c:.o) e 

In the wor~ nas understood to mean 'lords' - l~ J~' 

is there used io apPosition to R. Joshua b. Levi 

., J" ., 0'::1 \ c.od .Ll.3.boi b. R. l\ehemiah 
/ 

said I aristocrats j ( 

\ 2 
~ 00" J.l ~~; • 

necassar'y l:;efor-e ., n':l~ could be 

10 See p 

2. Ruth R. II 5. 

-,--l ~no'\~J13dge of' grar.clfn.ar 'Nas 

nad as a geotilic noun 
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cieriveo. frol~l tl'l8 place-DaD1e n'!:)~ and ;)alG10n ceD Yeroham ras, 

CODSB the first scholo_r represented in OlJr documents 

to give this explanation though not in ~c"':lese 'fiOrds. He provided 

2. rn2.L1 t frofn the th 

xvii I an inhac i tant of its 

balcngs to the 

t:ci~e of as is the case in I xi 26 and Ju. xii 5. 

lexicosrapher cut Rashi, al thou,sh living over a century later, 

stuck to the traditional RabbiDic vieD and said tJ" n,!:) ~ means 

tJ ., ::l 1 il7n ). 

alternative view that it coule C8 related to I, and 

:Savins said that Salmon beD Yerohcl.rl~ ,-Jas the first of OLIT 

COtI1lnent:::tors to a 

'1'12e [LOst 

the part frou which all other forDS are derived, is the imperative. 

This seeDS clearly to be the significance of his 

to t::le I imper3.tive I of a vero. rr~ne ·~~lor6 t irnper&ti ve t 11.as beet] 

enclosed in quotatioLl E1C?.rks e-eG&US8 it is difficult to ,sse how 

SOill2 of tb.e f'o:rrr~s \ljhich b.8 thus designateS ce.n reall:y be oODsi&ereo. 

imperatives. lie ;32-:;-8 that 

1 
,::lil7, bu"c t'C"le only- i::;}perative 1shich can r.l8.ve q8.r.les in its first 



syllable is that of tb.8 piel of an }J.yin Rest~ (OT~ aD 

verb~ since Dot ODe of These it 

would a;,pear ths. if it ;-Jas ,SalI:c1on I s intention to S&J thc:t 

his grarc::c,natical knowledge left 

something to be desired. 

havinG an rati ve ;"11 y;"l and ~;o as 2 f. i~hal of the root 

;"1131, tlle normal form of 

1 
deriVed it f:!'OD.1 a Toct l. 1 Y Q 

ich 110uld be;"l J" 131n The positior::, 

Perhaps he tid not clearly 

cisti between the two roo~s. He also sug~ested an 

alternative explanation that ;"I J lyn is fen,inine singular, the 

be superfluous, froD the root 11}7, cut this vievl is 

sCarce defensicls& I-~ iz pre cased on the principle, 

feminine plural and derived frOtD the root 11Y Jc:lle nun \iiould l::.ave 

to oe doubled. 

On n~~' (ii 9) Salmon makes the unlikely assertion that 

the irnpercl-ci'1e of this '121'0 is ;"I~~ 9 on the ground that, if it 

VJeTe we should expect l~ere; yet he . " recognl zeCL 

that n~~' should have an alep'~, for he observ2d tl~at I the alenh 

is missing' and so it must a;pear that he had a peculiar conception 

of the of tIl is vare. .c-erhaps he 0 iDteoc1ed to say 

1. Easbi (see acove p.U3 ) cterived iI llyn from 1131 on the 
grouDc that a o.srivation from 11Y would require a doubling 
of th::: nun. 
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tl:at in this instance the verb l:n)'~l behaves like a Lamedh de 

verb as ibn .szrci pointeci out in ::lis cOC21entary at this place 

eu t if this Yv8T'S the case he expressed his point of VieYl; very 

He fellows tl~lis coumer;t viith one on the ricrd 'J'''l :Jyn 
... -~-

T~~tive is 

but y!hat he intended to convey t~is remark is unintelligible 

to tbe present wri ter. be J • :1 1 menClOneQ ::lere 

that ibn .zzra also attempted - anc~ also unsatisfactorily - to 

e:.-:cplain t~.l strClnge forIu of thi:::. -wo~---'do 

Salrnon's knowledge of grarllInar appear's itl 8. sli§.ht13T better 

1 
in his comm~nt on 

( •• !) \ -

~ll 0:..) ,fits iE~perative is 

tlp'7 11
, he says, and it viould a~:.pea:::' fr0121 this that he has 

'1'':>-

understood it correctly as a piel form, but he then goes on to 

say that i ts infinitive is tiP7 \1:hic leads one to l,-I]Qnder whether 
'iT 

he Ylas really able to dis-cinguisll the derived forms from the qal. 

He however, display a correct uno.erstanciing of the cohortative 

;, I:) P 7 N:, explaining it an infic,i tive absolute and imperfect 

construction thus, rie also correctly 

explaineQ the fcrm l7N:17 (iii 13) as being built up frOG the 

infinitive 7'N:l. 

It may be mentioned incidentally that tt.e word I'illich Salmon 

used for the infinitive is ,,:5:7:) - trIe .c\.:cabic 
2 

1. In his commentary this comment is actually displaced to a 
point iwmediately following t;lose wentioned above. 

20 1,~arl-(ot1, it} the introduction to his edition of Salrllon i s cOGmentary~ 

a,sserts tllat ,,:5:7.) is not ~che infinitive but II ;,7Y:J;'. The 
present writer has been unable to find any other meaning ttan 
infinitive 8i ther in Ara-bic or in Uediaeval HebrevJ, vvhat :.larkon 
illeant ;'7:9::l;' is an unsolved problem. 
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- and -~b,a t he called the vO\'iel:3 ~ and seghol simply "two dots il 

and lithree dots ll respectively. The expre:3s.ions which have come 

::Ie dis plays a coy-rect grar:!mat ical knowledge 

in his comment on (ii ? ,,\ 
/1 -- /' in VJ::1ich he explains that 

this means I in another field! and that "ii~ ~'1Z7:l would mean 
.. q ': # 

'in another man's field'. HO"c'iever y he did not recognize "'w 
... ... ~ 

as an alternative form of ~'iZ7 (construct singular) C"c1t took it 
... " : 

to be a construct plural. This is clear from his COG1E1ent on i 6, 

,';here the form 
, 

~'iZ7 occurs for the first time. 

Fl1rtb.er s of Saloon's ideas of Hebrew grammar may be 

derived frcrn t}:e tr,:::"rlslatio(J of hi.s COLJIlsntary ~J)~l.ich is presented 

s s~10uld stl.ffiee to show th::ct he had SODe 

to incorrect and sometimes to rather bizarre results. 

Rashi himself dre~ attention twice (on i 13, 

to tbe fact that ~ Dointsd thus, is the interrogative particle, 

and twice (on i 5; ii 6) to tbe fact that 
, 

i1:lil7 is in 
"T-

tenss' ,. (;,sn the a:::cent is l,~il;;:el (as it is in these places) and 

1 present t vJhen the accent is Eilra"". He also explained his 

derivation of .l1y the reasoning 

that if it ~ere derived from the root 1.lY the nun ':'Iould have 

to ce c~ouoledG His point about the importc,nce of the accent in 

i1:liZ7 was repeated the Raooi, or it [:12.Y cave 'o88n a 

cOCEent The Anon;Y-ElOus 

Raboi pointed out t~1at 01gW (i 1) is the infinitive, w~ich rna;y 



S8ern an olJviol1S and u.onecessc:.ry cOIllIn8Dt bu.t its purpose 

~as to 09p08e the vie~ of those like the grammariaD cited 

i·bn 0' zr ~-c, held 01 ::1117 t;.) CH:; a DOUO. oth t~J.e 

nao1:Ji 0.nC i1;n ~zr::~ ne d the fen'! of ,n 1 nl (ii 

aDG. to~ch pointed out tr~EL t the 2-.aragogic nun is of no great 

significaDce, the for~Cler rli t r'eS~)8ct to j"117yn (iii L~; the 

also observed th2t the short fO=~Tn of the i :lperfect ?ln1 (iii 7) 

.di noticea"ble featUI'8 o:f ibn -Szra f s 

QOlllillentary is ti,s interest in po:i.r1tit18 01.1t the forrn,s in \'lhich 

veres are even if he had Dot else to say atout a 

Thus, he teils us that 0 llyn (i 13) is 

is Rithpael aDd '10 '10 (ii 11) 

must oe Fual IIfor the sut:ject is not mentioned". This is all 

in marked contrast to the '70rk of n ten Yeroham who appears 

not to have known about the derived conjugations. 

A natural sequel to this interest in gra;~matical matters 

Was the exolanation of the hapaxlegomena and other rare words 

or unusual forms Which appear in the book of rLu"ch. CI'he principle 

that ti_12 meaning of a YJOTo. ma;y e 'llrlder'st;:~o(I reference to its 

. 1 
results in ~he midrashic literature, Das applied in this later 

period in a more scientific fasjion. 'rhus the 'Nor-a 0 li:lWn 

(i 13) ~as explained oy Rashi as the same ~ord \~ich occurs in 
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th8 phrase , "iT'~ iT,;,., o cxlvi Jh" ) 5 

Anonymous Rabbi ~n0 ibn ~zr~ both referred to the expression 

, i:JW" s~ cxlv C :.JI!~nle n tat 0 rs 

also expL.J.ineCi ~he ,Jord iT li:Ji77n directly: :1:1a8hi suggested 

that it is eouivalent to '(Dould you) reserve 

yoursel-v2s,?t, iCD 3zra '8Y:s;lainec: it ,:.8 'clinging' ( 

iT'jin). 

IT>()E1 a root 7f 131 0 Rashbs.ril and Jose Qara (accorCiing to the 

AnonY:;louS Rabbi) also explained it fY'Om the root iT 1>', 

appare celieving that iT llyn is a voTiant form for iT J" lyn ; 

and gave its meaning as 'anchor' 1'1"31 ). Rashi;? 28 VJe 

have already not ~ejected a ferivation from 1131 on the 

grounds that this I auld re a doucling of the nun and 

1'31 to dr~w a circle', 0hich he apparent 

"understood. also to have t~J.e [Deaer ing [to I<estrict 1 e 

I Do not tL:cge 

("i:l4:ln ) me' an~.2.ashcam a.pearc~ to have given a similar 

1 t · 1 exp ana lon; ion Szra cOElmented tb.2.t Y l:l means 'persuasion t 

s.nd the preposi tioD :l is alvva:)ls fOl.-lnci ~,"ji th it, and ;::3alL1on beD 

~fero11arr~ e:~Kpla.iL1ed "Yl:ln ;~ as meaning 'Do not ioplore mel ,. 
I 

,~ i {rhe expression ":J iT l31 (i ?1 \ also at.Jcr-acted \. " l lMnn J • '--...J-) 

£8neral attention and Salmon, Rashi, icn::Szra and the .-'.nonyrCJous 

1. See acove -:he CODmentdY;,{ of the AnonYlnous Rabbi ac. lac. 



}lablJi all agr l28cL tJ:12t it LleaDS \1~Je l1as t'2stified against meno 

rJ;b.8 last-naLTled cOL1f.nentato:r cited t118 au-shori t~y- of L1.1rl9.Sn for 

til.is opinion ane. ibn.:szy·a opposed the identification of 

icL means Ito afflict or Ihumiliate i
• 

Salmon as meaning ia friend ' 

37" ,) ; 3.2.sh i and t ~'le Ano Rabbi said ia relative i ( 

J.:':"i.10t1jTE:.Ol:tS Rabl;i explai neG. t"llat n37" 7:) is like 37" 7:) and ibn 

Ezra cocmentsci th:::lt the n is superfluous. The 
• ., -C" maJorl-cy oj. 

modern, like the ori of mediaeval, opinion would incline 

to tt~e vie Ewt 37'1D does meaD 'relative l but the present 

nriter would incline rather to follow Salcon in sticking close 

-c:::' -t1:l8 graillD.latical rneaning one tlb.o is k.norlD i 0 

O~X"1 (ii Id) is another hapaxlegomenon, but 

the cognate exrression 

III 1 Vii tel tt'::.::; mes.ning 'h&ndle (of a jug) I. B.asl~~i aod tl1.8 

the \"}ord 

in :i.uth as '':13 held out' or 'he handed over' (r:l"Wl;t ;" Ibn i:.izra 

aDd QiD~1i~ Oos8l'"'ving thCit tl'1ere is ;:)0 other occurT8Dce of tl18 

e:;rplained it, as it S8er.c.s, ;;nlre from its context as 

is 

superfluous and so O:lX'" is tLlS S2",e CiS 

the imperfeot of :lX J and ,'jalmon S28ms to h6.ve 

~~o~her hapCixlegomsnon - aCD8arS in ii 

is explained frem t~8re 



The r::ot lout! 7 the irdini tive at,s lute 

and imperfect of iet appear together in tje 

is &180 a 11a..paJclegcrnenon 80~1seCiuent this 

iOiJ& "0CLJ..L:.C (1 sir.:2d it 2S 

l ~ i,3 tb:2 S8.LIe verc t~-2.&t occurs in 

TT ~, 

~" "-" ," 
'-" '-'-.~~ 0 

R::~sl~i tco::: it to eean !carelessness' &nci interpreted ,;iZ7n ;iZ7 

to meat) 'Bel'l2Ve ,:is if YOLl ar"8 forgetting'; he also related it 

to th2 root ;iZ7 J for he refers -:~oL1.e phrase l" n" T ;W" 5 

'Jour olives s::a11 drop off' 

as 'Eejave as if you ere 

(" "Deu 0. JeJcviii I~C~' 

tiog', tut he also cites 

of Thess v,JC' 

n::l;'" 

is a 

it frOtfl 

, - to Rab it in~icates th&t 3caz's 

1 
'fles~ csoa~e as hard as a 

I~ ile tb_e en the 

o~heT said 'his flesh cecace as soft as a turni from fear! 

- tut t~is kind of int 

l -'-, z. 

tion [l 
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1-:-," 
L1e lies in t~s fsct that 

'gr~spsd' and Job vi 

context Sli: eats 'turned aside' - and it is not easy to find a 

8 
Salmon ben 

referred to the Job passage, shere the verb is 

als~) l· '0< 
U 

lng 11 UJr.>UJ n"b,." to Llean 
, ,-

". 0 e:x:p.ls.=:..nea :0.3 ~8izsdt 1.2 

VJb.o also l'f;~c. to e passaze, explained the 

a.S t lie seized b.irnself i s Ipar-eut say, 

Ihe gathered hisself to 

o.istortion t &nd explained 

frem s~ae to side l
• 

said tl1e rcot of this he 

understood to ce the meaning of 

OLlr fflOderrl lexicograpllers o 

ed to exolain ths 

t ertl1 

Ras'::.i expl::cined 

believed means 'to be hidden ' and he cited as evidence Gen. xviii 

folloTIed in this interpretation the Anonyuous Rabbi and 



1:;oth of 1vhO[il quoted Deut. xvii in.st88.C. of G8110 J~viii 

Rashi understood to be tie saffie as 

11.e in~ the ~ord as referring to the redee~erls 

figurative widowerhood, ei~~1.L3r in his in his 

c~eficient ~CDor] 

it from the root O'R v to ::;e silent t, 'for- tll.8 matter ~l.as ceen 

hushed up and has not been revealed until this ; .. ccording 

to r:;;:'iri1hi 1't Ji.);~ is the same as ., J 1 i.);Y and signifies t~'lat 

I his nac:e is hidden I 01;Y). Ibn c3";zrci n,entions that I some 

S S.~T 
., J;:') comes from ~;:') Ito hidden l 2nd l~o 

~V 
., J7.);~ from 

O;~ Ito be cll.lfD.1":: , ignorant' i It is, . , to be 

inferred from this that he was himself uncertain of the etJ~ologies 

StlC~l COfLlI12nts 2::-:'8 signific2.l1t for obser-ving tb.e 

development of scientific attitudes towards the 

Side side -,ni th t:J.is developinG interest in ~r2r.mna.r a.nd 

?hilology, a reaction set in nst the processes of de rash 

ici the rather fanciful exegeses to which we have referred 

a.l::ove 'aere c,eveloped. ~llis re3:.ction 1:l1USt ~ave o\I~Jed SOD.18t 

in its origiDE)? t-J the Ti:se of -CDe Sect of -'(he G{p.rai teo \.]1:10 

rei::11dis.ted the E.l1thori t~)T of the tY's.ci tional li.abcinic li ter..:~tuTe 

::H'1d 'i t~!. it t ll8 oethoa.s of interpret2tion '.'Ii1ich that liter",ture 

of the Saraite s::;holar 

SalrnoD beD -£erol'l8.L1 there is 5. cCr1si(~~eral;le of i11aterial in 

which the kind of midrashic exegesis ic;ll ha.s been encou.ntered 

in t~e ea=lier stages of this s is oppossd) SOLietirr18S 

icitly, sometimes implicitly. He o9poses the view that 



2"r )J 

5limelech Vias 6eath because he ould not accept 

God t s testi ng o~y the facline, oy point inc out tb.2t the verc 

shows that 3limelech i s intention Was to stay in Loab only until 

the la(_,ine caLle to ansnd and not to ,settle there permanently, 

fluci th.at there is at:.:ple scri authori for emigration in 

a time of faLline. I-Ie cites;; as exa~"lp18SJ ...JJJrallanl r S riligration 

to and t·.28 case of the Sl1unaElite \']OU:EUl vvb.o vJent to 

?hilistia acting 00 Elish s advice. Sis explanation that 

Ruth's speech of i 16f shows her love for Naomi ann iis literal 

interpretation of li'illere you ?;os' I 'jill go tI as rei'erTinc to 

cU1Y place l~ s.oll'!.i t C~:loose to go to D.12~,- be vie'~ved as indicating 

his re"jectiOD of the iLacC2t1ite e::x:egesis of tll.e passSLge 

reading bet~eeQ the lioes in the manner which we have desoribed 

who Ruth was (ii 5) because he noted that she was a stranger, 

Salmon f.la;JT be considered to have been o9posing t~1.e vievis of the 

haggadists that Boaz ~oulj Dot have asked about just any or all 

of tb.e \?JOfn8D 3.Dd consequent his question must have been 

prompted 

r;;laces in ich SalrJ.1on o9posed tile mic~rashic exegesis of a passage 

may easily be founo in the translation of his cOlTBentary above. 

'JJ2 fiDel little of' s1J~ch nlaterial lD li.2.Stli g s con:.rJ.18 for, 

2 
pointed cut a-cove Ylhen ,Ie described the general characteristics 
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of th~:. t on "ehe notwithstanding 

his interest in gramrnatical and p~'l.ilological matters, to 

f::-Jaint3.in the tr:::.dition3.1 methods of interpret2.tion. 

exegesis fid not, survive for lone. after his time and 

his pupils preferred to base tieir exegesis on 2eshat or siople 

ho b.as ceen ici,:;nt ified as a pupil of li.asl'ibam 

\~]hu ~,:1as l'lirnself a pupil of Ras}li 3.S well as rlis grandson, cites 

nt for his 

selfj.shne s pure it Sgef!lS, in oreier to refute this 0 nion. 

.ne 

interpretation ( oesh3.tL 
- " 

for it W3.S not out of selfishness 

in effect, that the text is intelligible in itself and neither 

reQLlires noY gives auy basis for the gadic accretion. 

':rhis passage freD our AnonYlLous Habbi represents, perhaps, 

the cost direct collision betWeen the two styles of exegesis 

vvb.ich G1B.;;'.T ·be foun(3~ in OLIT CLOCLlJfl,3nts l)ut f.LlallY o-'e"ner exarllples are 

present in ~he safile cotnmsntary 0 :ro mention only a few, there 

lS H.asb.oaf!l is COl::.:.f118nt on 1 Tb.e tYJ::::) 01 ec also' (i 5~ lV.;i:lirl~81ech 

- vihich see8S, in its simplicity, to be a conlpletely unnecessary, 

even inane, explaDation of the text until it is placed side by 

sids and the Rabbi does this - with Rashi's exegesis 

of t~le same phrase - suffere the loss of their ~ealth and 

their ca.:nels ancL their cattle c.iscI 2nd aftervJ~-:.rds the~i also c1iedH 
a 

Then it bacomes clear that it ~as necessary to express the simple 

Deshat point of vie'0J in orCier to sho',;; hovi illogical aDd lJ.nnece sary 
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was the oidrashic interpretation. no doubt; a siG'ilar 

pu.rpOS8 in nC and certai 

Joseph Q2ra i s straightfor',~\!ard e~X:8gesis of l1.uth t s speech of 

i 161'.,1 and in his c n~ary ut ii 4 he points out t 

ile au!.:' t32chers have t 

JS here meaning 'the 

us 2Yood Glanners' from 30az' s 

purpose') 
? 

of the text'.-

Another aspect of peshat exegesis ic 11 fna,Ji be rDe nt i 0 De d 

is the 

zr-ar:1Llatical or 1 found in the 

,,,, t . 
... ;.:.8..S0re- lC Tsx:t ~Le text in tb.eir oonternporary 

i-las~J.i i s . ;~ 

l J.~ if I th 

tCl::::.t tb.ere Vl2S l'lcpe tl'l2t I m.igb.t ce Ga:cried again &nc3. bsar sons • <l> 0 

eVen if I COfl88ived {[lale c11ildre!1 this night 

•••• or even if I had - Dust be considered 

a paraprJ.T2.se tb.8 1 • "1 ...,. "I 
DlDJ..lCa.L text &s Rashi understood it. 

Paraphrase was also used tb.2se R~JJois to express th.8 silnple 

meaning of the biblical text where this admitt or be 

to adr,:it, to more than one interpretation, in the same 

\Ivay tb.a as ~e have found, it was used in the Ancient Versions. 

Rashbam's explanation that ( -J.' "\\ 
.») IneanS., 7.)31 J 

'Nacmi's husband ' , must have been motivated an awa:eene2S that 

1. See p. lj2f. 

2. See p.158. 



the biblicecl 001.11d be understood as ! lTacrni is f.:laD t aDd 

2.D inI'e:cs(lce tl1ade from -this tba. t ~ere not married. 

no in6ication elsewhere in our focuoents that such an inference 

ever Vias 

simple expression is apparent. Rashi 

as '3ehir..d whoever it is in ose eyes I find favour' ( "1.) 'THt 

, " .l "37::1 1" ~:il.)~ 'iZ7N 
\ 

(iilcl n ~ "- is difficult to see j -L l-

he should have found this necessary. Per~,:.::.ps somebo h.ad 

tried to interpret '"N as I after in a teElporal sense Clnd 

to construe the c12,use as I after I shall have found favour in 

his eyes I anc~ Eashi lNas pointing out, Deans of this paraphrase, 

that this is not the natural sense of the Hebrew. IbnSzra 

refers to a suggestion, whict he rejects, that the suffix (in 

refers to Boaz who has been mentioned in the previous 

verse", Ferhaps the proponents of this vie\'! reao. the text in 

The process of par&phrase is, of course, closely related 

to the translation of words and phrases into the vernaoular of 

F,ab'ci, CJ-Lld to the explanation of unusual vlords synonyets or 

circumlocutions in Hebrevl, a procee.ure ict \ie have already 

, .J.o 1 Clescr-loeu. These proce.sses togeti1er lead naturally to the kind 

of st:caightforward. exposition of the meaning of a text in the 

1. I. 289ff. 
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cOUDentator I S own words which is 'nhat Vie understand today 

I 

A considerable part of bur cOLlmentaries, 

particularly the longer ones - that is, those of Salmon ben 

Yeror~a:fl ",nd the Anonymous Rabbi - is made up of material of . 
this kind and many eXElEcples 121ay be foun6 in the translations 

above. 

iie have c:Jme, in a sense, in a full circle in our study. 

b.ave t~aced ~he cL;velopmsnt of' fro [[1 sirnpl\9 and 

a period when biblical 

interpretation was anything but simple and str&ightrorward, 

\'Ihere '\'ie have not infre~uently had to abandon all atteIClpts at 

understanding the principles on which exegesis was based but where 

','Ie also found the foundations for a scientific exegesis being laid. 

'T11is last er of aUI' S has been deliberately called 

ile the definition of 

ti'le single Hebrevi wora peshat, and ile 'ie find tlle priociples 

of interpretation on the basis of peshat estaclislled in 01.lY-

have been cite~ so often in the earlier s of our 2 and 

th" fact that, even in Ol.J.r latest sources, the 8.uthori ty of the 

Talr;lud \1}3.S sti 11 seen as a stlff'icient t2.sis f:JI' 8J:egesis sho,;}"} 

tte end of the period ith ~jich our is concernei, derash 

~aa still not been te peshat~ in 

01 the DlJJllb8r l~10d sri:') in the course of 
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t1-~is s 9 been d u!::bed I it appears that Ratbinic 

modes of interpretation have cont even in recent times, 

tc exert an influence in SJr::le circles of sch~larship. 
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In t~'le foregoing pages ·\~le ]:lave 2xarnined VaI'~01.1S aspects 

of the book of Ru~h as this is displayed 

in the case of the mediaeval cOLlmentaries 9 traGslated into 

ish. to a conclusion and 

SllE1L1ariz8 our findings., 

Inoti\J2.t~oL'1 

acti which took Dlace in -chf:: period -vJhich 'ne have surveyed 

to 

2:<udience,s to 8DSUT'2 sian 

tile story. enccuntered a need to clarify 

certain obscurities and to resolve certain difficulties in 

the "biblical text also, to provide answers for various 

the tory" 

to [!lest 

these needs and to attain these ends and we have seen ho~ ~he 

~iblical account of 2uti ' s s 

dLlplifieci toth 

the ~enuine difficulties raised the occurrence in the 

the accretion of various details ~2ich later db 8S lJ 

felt iJ8 

i8al c~citivity to c~ido.cti(; 0.i1C: llor:liletic ~llrpo3es 

~DC~ Ie 12s.ve noted variolls lessons on ffic:r-al arlO. social bell8.viour 
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ther2 from the took of .l;'U.tllo .ie have also 

ieb. the Rabbis attempted to locate the 

events of the story more precisely in the context of Israelite 

history anC;. to relate the chc.racters 1!vho a9pear in it mor's 

wi thj.n t(h;; biblical §enealogies. '"Ie have, too, in o ill' 

study exa,ninec the principles on 'Hch the s em of haggadic 

exegesis Vias based as 'vi/ell 2~S tiJe lY10re scieDtii'ic tschniques 

which ere emplcyed in exegesis in the latter part of our period. 

of exegesis in the period with which e have 

been concerned has been presented in the fcrm of a chronological 

development which began with the sinple 

the ... ~L1cient ersions . . 
2no. passec~ a period of' 

ngs of a scientific s 2 of' 

in ;:; Liddle tb.2t, 

t C'8rt 

there was also a considerable degree of continuity in 

::Lor 

cal points in relation to various 

les on 

~ Gust be considered scientific. 

e nci 
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IC:'cL 

and scientifio syste2s of 8JCeges al in 

C2.se of De i'cITI:.er it SOD1sti:nes leG -to -bizarre conclL~sionso 

sc 

Doi es cf exegesis Dere concerne~ but 

nciples Bere applied. 

mention in this connection Rashi1s 

ann t~at t~is root means Ito be hidden', hic must be considered 

scientific reasoning, al t;J.8 " . COrlG.lUS10D is inoorrect, 

because Rashi based his conclusion on the faot ~hat the 

understood the root to have this f~2he SaLe l ts.tien 

of the root ~':l lies ntis translation 

of 

, 
Jot pu q)l, £ 

we may )oint to a oonti~ui 

Clel t:~2t 

+\-'0 ".iJ .. -." 

8 

of a science C2.11ed graC;[ilar. 

o hidden one l and here 

in exe~2sls fro~ the oe 

d a sound knowle 

tll eei not kno'li 

the o.evelopL.Llsrrt 

scientific of graGmar and lexica 

o2.rks ct ~~tershed in the tis of e~zeg8sis as a :r-e 

it liS ~, oearing lD 2ind the detree of continui ic~.l \"}e 

ng 

l~G.:ve poin.t8Q to tis tory of exegesis in per'iod 

from the _"i.ncient 'lersions to the 11ediaeval COGJInentaries as one of 

developrflent" 

In a s vihic}l is as broac.ly cased as this ODe llas -C8en, 

which ea~races in its view a 
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thousand years, there Dust inevi 

questions ~ithiD the scope OI the 

itselfe are posed 

t!:.:.,e C.ocLULents 

ths ... --l.Dcien-c Ve:rsionls tl1.era remains tb.e 

problem of the origin of the Peshitta with its points of 

agreerDent, as ~.~\]e l'1ave s:::>en, sornetirD.es riith the Septuagint 

n.st the Greek. _;'u1ong th.2 ra,sdi8.8val texts there are the 

of t118 origin of tl'J.e COLTlll2Dt2r-y attricuted to ':3alrnon 

beiJ -YerO(lam aGo. its relationship to the .. .'~rabic conxo.entary of 

Yefeth ben l-i.li as ~\~rell c..S the 111at}:v- difficulties \}j0.icl'1 reoain 

irl the tex-:t of the Hebrew cO'mrnentar;1 itself 0 

the proclee of t~1.e origin of the cOITlmentary attributec, to 

David as well as the Cifficulty of the icentification of 

All these 

QY_8stions must rem2;in unanswereci -Llntil another occasion. 
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185,226,271 195,237,277 
iii 7 14,20,98, iv 7 19,49,55, 

140f, 166, 19 3, I11f, 145, 171, I Chronicles 
206,208,214, 189, 195f, 209 ii 16 250 

228,247,289 iv 8 48,54, 
iii 8 51, 55,98f, 112,189, 20~, 19 175 

141,166,185, 209, 234f, 283 26 249 
194,229,292 iv 9 21,112 

iii 9 11,19, iv 10 13,36,112f, iii 17-24 125 
56,99,141, 145,171,197, iv 22 175,241 

166f, 185, 194, 199,209,271 
202, 205, 275 iv 11 14,120f, v 2 128 

iii 10 17,18,19, 145, 171 f , 189, viii 8f 247 
49,62,100, 209,236,273 

81 141,167,186, iv 12 121 xii 19 
191,206,244, iv 13 21,122, Jcxviii 4 125 

248,252,260 248,279 
iii 11 13,52, iv 14 19,122, 

100,167,186, 173,190,200 
197, 199f, 208 iv 15 18,122f II Chronicles 

iii 12 37, 100f, 142, iv 16 21, 124, ii 16f 225 
167,186,195 190,213 

iii 13 13,17, iv 17 17 ,19,124, xx9 174 
21,48,96, 173,190f 

100f, 168, 186, iv 18-22 14,249 
200f, 208,248 iv 18 126f,146,173 

iii 14 102,143,168, iv 20 250 
206,208,279 iv 21 19,247,249 

iii 15 15,47, iv 22 19,124, 
102f,143, 209,250 

168,186,195, 
206,208,232f 

iii 16 17,103f,168, ~ccl~siast es 
187,206,208 

iii 17 104,169,208 xi 5 280 
iii 18 13,104f, 

143,169, 
187,209,213 

3sther 
iv 1 15,37, 

105,143f, ii 23 177 
169, 187f, 195, 
198f, 206, 2)9 

iv 2 19,105f, 
206,262 



(b) J,iishnah 

Peah 

VI 5 

Erubim 

137 

X 1 139,163,291 

Taanith 

III 8 133,151 

Hagigah 

III 1 138,162,291 

Yebamoth 

I 1 

II 1 

VI 4 

Kethuboth 

I 3 

I 7 

(c) Talmud 

Bera,koth 

1b 

54a 

ShablJath 

71 

71 

114 

114 

114 

245 

247 

55b 250 

113b 131:f, 140, 226, 
243,264,211 

Taanith 

19a 

Yebamoth 

2b 

9a 

133,151 

71,267 

71,267 

17a 

47a 

47b 

88a 

Hazir 

23b 

Sotah 

42b 

47a 

47b 

Gittin 

3a 

33b 

71,267 

134,263 

38t',lJ4:e, 
221:f;263 

192 

244,256 

246 

130,244,256 

256 

192 

72 

Baba Qama 

60b 192 

Baba TIezi I a 
• 

47a 145,234 

Baba Bathra 

14b 1:f.,245 

73a 133 

91a 130,135:f,180, 
192, 216:f, 225, 

247:f, 252, 255 
91b 217,242 

Sanheclrin 

19b 

20a 

22b 

93a 

93b 

229:f, 292 

230 

131,259,276 

143,186,233 

143,186,233 

105b 

Iclald::oth 

23b 
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130,244,256 

247 

Horayoth 

lOb 244,256 

Hu11in 

91b 261 

lTiddah 

279 

(d) Ruth Rabbah 

Introduction I 270 

I 1 

I 4 
II 1 

II 4 
II 5 

II 6 

II 7 

II 9 
II 10 

174,251 

216f, 239,257 

27 

175,242 

130,239, 
241:f,284 

275 

259,276 

244:f,256,283 

217:f,27 6 

II 11 224 

II 12 131,224,27 6 

II 13 260 

II 14 

II 15 

III 2 

III 4 
III 5 

3,224, 
258,283 

184,204, 
260,27 8 

1 

261 

135,263 
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III 6 135,225,241 VI 2 244,248,260 i 4 245,260 

III 7 135f,280,283 VI 3 186,240 i 8 260 

IV 1 247 
248f,255 i 12 246,262 

IV 2 136 VI 4 142,230 i 14 247 

IV 3 248 VIII 230,279 i 16f 221f' 

IV4 137,245,277 VII 2 143,233 i 19 241 

IV 5 247,261 VII 7 187,237,248f' i 20 216 

IV 6 225,241,243 VII 8 262 ii 1 248 

IV 7 263 VII 9 281 ii 5 243 

V 2 264 VII 10 238,278 ii 15 244 

V 3 277,280 VII 12 234 ii 17 225 

V 4 274 VII 13 273f" iii 3 278 

V 5 274 VIn 1 249 iii 8 292 

V 10 225 iii 13 230,248 

V 12 140,263f,27 8 ( e) Ruth Zuta iv , 248 .J.. 

V 15 227f i 1 216,270,275 iv 8 234 

VII 231 i 2 242 iv 13 248,279 

2. Persons 

(a) Early Rabl:)is 

(~'Tith biographical notes) 

Abba b. Kahana 261,273f 
Palestinian amora, late third 
century. 

Aha 242 
·Palestinian anora, fourth 
century. 

Alexander 262 
TvTO Palest inian amoraim of 
this name are knmm but it is 
impossible to assign dates to 
them. 

ben Nehemiah 
Unidentified 

284 

Eerekiah 246,273,279 
Palestinian amora, fourth 
century. 

Eleazar 137f,140,226 
Eleazar b. Shammua (ca.150), 
tanna, a i)ui)i1 of Akiva. 

Eleazar b. Jose 262 
son of Jose b. Ha1afta,tanna, 
second centur:-y.· 

Hanan b. Raba 136 
• 3abylonian amora, third cent. 

Hanina 140,264 
• A Palestinian halakhist and 

haESg2,dist vTho died ca.250. 

Hasa 274 
• Babylonian amora, third cent. 

Hi~ra 133 
• HiTfa Rabl)ah, tanna, el'ld of 

::econd century. 



Hiyya b.l'l..bba 217 
Amara, ti~ird and early fourth 
centuries. He i;J2>S born in 
Babylon but migrated to 
Palest ine and studied unc~er 
Johanah, Joshua b. Levi, and 
Eleazar. 

Huna 251 
Babylonian amora, born ca.216 
and died 296/7. President of 
the academy at Sura for more 
than forty years. 

Johanan 229f, 242, 245, 248 
• Johanan b. I'Jappaha( ca.180 -
ca:279), Palestinian amora 
and founder of the academy at 
Tiberias. 

Jose 204 
Jose b. Ha1afta, tanna, mid
second centU1~, pupil of 
Akiva. 

Joshua 248 
Proba"b1y the son of Akiva, a 
tanna, mid-second cent1.U'Y, i;7ho 
probably died in the Hadrianic 
pers e cut ions. 

Joshua b. Korhah 
Tanna, mid-second centuxy. 
Identified by some "lith 
Joshua, son of Akiva. 

217' 

Joshua b. Levi 142,240,251, 
255,284 

Palestinian amora, first half 
of the third centurr. 

Judah 142,145,234,246 
Judah b. Ilai, mid-second 
centurr tanna. Judah ha-Nasi 
was one of his pupils. 

Judru1 b. Hanina 262 
Palestinian amora, third 
century. 

Judah b. Simon 135,137 
Judah b. Simeon b. Pazzi, 
Palestinian amora and 
haggadist, late third and 
early fourth centuries. 

Judan b. Pazzi 262 
The same JUdah b. Simeon 
b. Pazzi. 
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Levi 133,234,280 
Palestinian amora. He 
flourished in the third 
quarter of the third century 
and lectured in R. Johanan's 
academy. 

Meir 260 
Tanna, second century, pupil 
of Akiva. 

T,Tenahema 242 
A puui1 of R. Aha? 

Rab 136,234,236, 
241,.246,251,292 

Leading Babylonian amora, 
third century. Founder of 
academy at Sura. 

Samuel 234,241,246 
Babylonian amora, head of 
acade~r at Nehardea, mid
third cecotu..ry. 

Samuel b. Isaac 
Palestinia~ amora, fourth 
century. 

260 

Samuel b. Nahman( i) 136,187, 
238,248,262 

Palestinian amora, late third 
and early fourth centuries. 

Simeon b. Halafta 264 
Tanna, end of second century. 
He Nas a grandson of Jose b .. 
Halafta and studied under R. 
lIeir. 

Simeon b. Yohai 274 
Tanna, mid~second century, 
pupil of Akiva and traditional 
author of the Zohar. 

Simlai 
Palestinian amora, third 
century .. 

264 

Tanhuma 245,247,261 
Palestinian amora, second 
half of the fo~rth century. 

Zeira 3,258 
Amora~ third ceDtu~r. Born 
in 3abylon, he studied at 
S~~a and Pumbeditha before 
miGI'ating to Palestine to 
stu~y rrader Johanan at 
Tiberias. 



(b) Hediaeva1 Ral):Jis 

AnonYElous Ra l)oi, An 7,195, 
205,211, 

227,234,236, 
240f, 249,268, 

277, 288ff, 296f 

Dunash 43f,156,291 

Dm1ash ben Labrat 156 

Dunash ibn Tamim 156 

ibn Ezra, Abraham 7,47-53,55, 
205, 210f, 219f, 

231,234,241, 
244, 247 , 249, 

252f, 260,264, 
266f, 272,274, 

280f, 287, 289ff 

Jonah ibn Janah 48f,187,188,281 
• 

Judah ibn Daud HaY-juj 48,179 
• 

Menahem ben He1bo 
• 

ji.ry:enahem ben Saruq 
• 

Qara, Joseph 

Qimhi, David . 

43f, 147,159 

156 

43-46, 
55,147-149, 

151-153,155, 
157,159,167, 
173,206,220, 

239, 290, 297 

7,53-56, 
211,220,234, 
237,247,252, 
268,291,293f 

Qimhi, :Moses 47,52,175,186 
• 

Rashbam (Samuel ben 1,~eir)43-47, 
55,147 -149, 

151-153,155, 
158,1 63,167, 

288, 290ff, 296f 

Rashi 7, 37-43, 
44-47,50,53, 

55,72,147 -149, 
151-154,163,173, 

210f, 216f, 221f, 
225f,231,233f , 

237,239,241, 
243,247,252, 

255f, 259, 263f, 
268,274,27 6f, 

280, 285f, 288ff 

Saadya 30,156 
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Salmon ben Yeroham 7,8,30-37, 
51,188, 210f, 231, 

235,237,239, 
244, 252f, 255f", 

265ff, 271f, 276f, 
281, 285ff, 290f' 

Yefeth ben Ali 31f,49f 

( c) lTodern Authors 
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53 
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